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ESTIMATES FOR Ho\G^“ls mNESBITT BIBBED HIS COMB CUT

'y PBDJECTS IT..
Ex-Premier of Ontario Stricken With 

Paralyele and Condition Givee 
Cause for Alarm. t4- 4

X1

i ■ t3?

ICall for Expenditure of $7 
623.745.66 — New Items 
Are for Wing to Build
ings, Government House 

and Central Prison,

Opinion of Eminent Counsel, 
Given Two Years Ago*in 

Hodgins Case, Said to 
; Rule Him Out 

Now,

Hon. Clifford S if ton Gives 
Views of the Conservation 
Commission — Opposed 

to Conmee Appli
cation,
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mK\11 mwüUnder the new fleeal 
which the financial year ends on Oct. 
H. ItTeNMoaseary, if there ,ie to be 

sny money to run the province oe- 
tween that date and the time of the 
spenlng of the house, for the legisla
ture to pass the main estimates al
most a year ahead of the time when 
they will need to fie 

sortance with this necessity, Hon. Col. j 
Matheson yesterday brought down the 
main estimates for the year ending 
Oct. 11. 1*11, which were passed thru 
committee of supply the same after-

iisystem, by
; < OTTAWA, MardiOTTAWA. March 7.—(Special.)—An

other sensation has developed In con
nection with the committee Investigat
ing the Lumeden chargés.

The bombshell will be exploded to
morrow morning, when the committee 
meets, and It Is that Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., who was appointed by the gov
ernment majority at Its meeting on 
Friday, to prosecute the enquiry. Is 
disqualified from undertaking those 

; duties by reason of having given a 
: written opinion at the time of the Hod- 

gins enquiry two years ago, which 
! opinion was strongly against the truth 
j of the charges made by the major, and 
' therefore in favor of the contractors

E. M. Macdonald had the assurance 
of Mr. Nesbitt several days ago that 
he would act as counsel If appointed 
by the committee, and on that under
standing his name was submitted, and 
the appointment confirmed by Messrs. 
Geoffrion, Clark, Macdonald and Wil
son. "

The news that Mr. Nesbitt is disqual
ified has caused a great stir in the cor
ridors, and everyone is wondering what 
will happen now in the proceedings, 
which have been replete with sensa
tional episodes since the committee 
first met.

■ M M 7.—(Special.)—
Hon. Clifford Slfton, chairman of tUs 
commission on conservation, was in
terviewed this evening in regard to 
two bills which are pending before 
the house, the Long Sault trans
mission line bill and Mr, Conmee's bill , 
to authorize thogbuilding of a canal 
from Lake Superior to Lake Winni
peg, and. incidentally to develop pow- 
ed' along the>oute. He Said:

-"The position of the commission In 
regard to the St. Lawrence Power Co.-'a 
bill Is that it is unwise to pass any 
legislation which will complicate the 
position or tie the hands of the gov
ernment when It comes to decide up m 
the applications pending before It for 
leave to dam the St. Lawrence River 
at the Long Sault Rapids.

"There is no objection to authoriz
ing the building of a transmission line, 
provided that the bill does not come 
into force until proclaimed by the 
governor-general in council, but we 
think the bill should be confined to 
that alone. In this way the whole 
matter will be left to the responsi
bility of the government, who, we 
trust, will see that the Long Sault 
power scheme is not permitted to go 
thru.

"A point not heretofore mentioned 
in the discussion of tills project is that 
the channel between Barnhart Island 
and Long Sault Island is secured to 
both nations as an international 
waterway by the Ashburton treaty.
It cannot be interfered with without 
the consent of Canada. It would be e 
very serious mistake to admit of any 
compromise of the rights of Canada 
under that treaty. ,

Conmee's Bill Dangerous.
“In reference to Mr. Conmee's 

waterways bill, we are opposed to it 
In its entirety. It cannot l»e seriously 
claimed that the promoters intend to 
build the canal, which is the osten
sible object of the bill. The cost would 
be prohibitive In the present stage of 
the country’s development. No on* 
suggests that the money could be rats? 
ed for such an undertaking/ If this 
view is correct, th,e bill would simply 
amount to giving a blanket charte!* 
over these Important waterways and 
water powers. No public benefit can 
accrue from such a proceeding.

"Moreover, lie 
ned
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The eslmates call for an expenditure 

of $7,623,746.66, of which $6,969.846.66 is 
current expenditure, 1585,900 on capital 
account, and 8118,000 for other pur-

I
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f!poses.
A grant of $50,000 Is made towards a 

provincial museum.
For.the hydro-electric commission a 

further expenditure of $200,000 on 
capital account is authorized.

New Government House.
For the new Government . House 

$100.000 was voted ; for the new wing 
of the parliament buildings $200.000, 
end for the new provincial prison $60,-
000. Q

Very Tew changes are noted In the 
salary Items over the year 1910. ns 
nearly all the Increases were Included 
In the supplementary estimates.

Under salaries and contingencies 
there are decreases from $138.935 to 
$137,900 In the department of lands, 
morests and mines: from $177,765 to 
$17$.$45 In the provincial secretary's 
department and an Increase In the 
department of agriculture from $61.610 
to $62.010. The total of salaries and con
tingencies Is $615,585, as against $624,- 
«20 for 1910. ‘

Under civil government there Is a 
decrease from-, $624,620 to $61^585. In , 

department
there Is a decrease from 865.916 to 
$65.$76. The education department 
stands at the same figure, $29.960. The j 
department of lands, forests and min -a
shows a slight' decrease from $138,935 
to $137.900. The public works depart
ment gets $66,660. a nominal increase;
the treasury department $33.804. a VANCOUVER. B.C., March 7.—(flpe- 
small decrease, and the provincial sec- ,
retary'X department a decrease from , clal-> A resolution eulogizing 
1177,765 ‘to $173,345. The appropriation heroism of the train crew killed by 
for the department of agriculture |s the avalanche at Rogers' Pass was 
$62,010, a slight Increase. The salary passed by the leglsla.ure tills after- 
of the deputy minister is Increased noon.
from 18600 to $4000. This is In addi- Premier McBride stated that the lo
tion to the $600 extra Included in the ta, deat]l ilst wks 64; and moved that 
supplementary estimates. Among the the legislature sympathize with tne 1 
miscellaneous Items the cost of the relatives of the dead,
official gazette Is brought down from knew mountain railroading knew the
$6500 to $5000. danger they Incurred In their work, ,..., -, . ,

The cost of "legislation" Is deerea-t- and recognized the heroic work of OTTAWA, March .. (Special.)—Ther
ed from $279,810 to $255,450. This lu- these men in protecting the traveling navy debat£ >■ 81111 dragging out its
eludes a cut of $10.000 In tfie stationery public w,ear>' ler,*th- b“‘ to-morrow will prob-
arcount. and $15,000 instead of $29,00> It is feared that most of tile bod- ably end of ll’ or at least the
f°r thejLTce' Less Expensive. canyon.6 Carrie<1 down int0 the “ Arîhurlac'hanc^Ubera, member for

The administration of Justice w"l Lechesne, the fireman of the rotary, day^H^swport^^he^goveronient 
cost $690.741.66. Instead of $727,388.30 !n was standing on the north bank op- cm' n tL S,d that It w°as neces-
1910. The increase from $43.000 to $51.- poslte to where the slide came down. Larv for Canada The tendenev of em-1 boy* an<1 three choaen from amon«E
$00 for salaries of the provincial police The force of the preceding wind was to break ud he Mid anddf' the cltlzens of Toronto-all approved
I. accounted fpr by the fact that the / whisked him a hundred fee, thru the ^ "rhi.h Empïre "broke up,’ “ana- ,

former figure was only for ten months, air Into the brush. (Mans would need a navy to defend
For uniforms for the police there is a _ Men «ho should know say that a ^em8elvpB. If the empire did not fall,
decrease from $2850 to $1500. and for high wind started a small slide from th would nPcd the navy to heIp to 
traveling expenses an increase from the gully two or three miles above , ma)ntain the supremacy of the British 
$4000 to $4800. The administration of and higher than the timber line. nav).
Justice in districts Is lowered from The avalanche must have caught George H. Perley of Argenteull, a 
$168,676. The decreases are In the dis- the workers unawares, for many of Quebec conservative, supoorted R. L. 
trtet* of Thunder Bay, Kenora, Ntplfl- those found had picks lifted high or Borden's policy. The government had 
sing. Parry Round and Manltoultn. In ahovels slanted as they «ere at work, j —ut for«'ard its scheme as a fulfilment 
the Niagara River district appropria- The big «rotary engine, weighing a j 0( tbe wishes of the British adme
ttons amounting to $18,118 are ear- hundred tons, was caught up out of ; ;l]ty. yet there was nothing to show 
rled oyer from 1916. cutting, turned oyer and over, and | jhat the British Government even ap-

The education department will re- broke nto pieces. proved of the proposal,
quire $1,734.187 against $1.750.526.88 for —— John Herron, Alberta, said that last
1910 Items are a decrease from $20.- Most Unusual Says Shaughnessy. year he had hot altogether approved 
000 to $10,000 for the text-book commit- MONTREAL, March i.—(Special.)— the resolution,whies was unanimous-
tee. and an Increase from $10,500 to , Sir 1 homes Sitaughnessy stated to-day fy ])aaed by the house, but Ije was pre- 
112,000 to the education department of regarding the avalanche catastrophe In j,ared to take his share of the rssponst-
Queen's University. Rogers Pass I that It was brought putty for what had been done. He The Toronto World, 40-44 W

Under public institutions’ malnten- about by conditions such as had not stood by it until the Canadian delegates mnnd-street.
anee there Is a decrease from $1.221,- | prevailed in the Rockies for the past had returned from the imperial con- ' The Trusts and Guarantee Co.. Lim- 
276 20 to $1.219,326. ' twenty years, and probably would not ferenee. and had shown that they did ! |ted 45 West King-street, has con-

The total for the department of agrl- | recur for anotlier twenty-five. years. not Intend to stick to the resolution, j gented on the request of the commit-
culture Is $634.606. a decrease of about "For twenty years." he said, "we xor did the bill attempt In any way to 1 tee t0'act as trustee of the fund until

colonization and Imml- 4 have never had a single accident to 1 carrv out the terms of the resolution. . 'h t|me as disbursements shall be
from i - ne of our trains In the Mountains. The record of the marine department, congidered necessary by the commit-

, We maintain constant -patrols and our jn whose charge the /navy was to be .
Hospitals and Charities. men know the mountains just as they | built, was not reassuring. For ex- Worthy Object.

The votes)to hospitals and charité-* kti»"' the members of their own fam- ) ample, within the last year the depart- Toronto World commends this -
is $319.700,Against $354.700 for 1910, »l«*. They know exactly where and ment had built a dredge at floret wnleh t worthy and will do
'areelv accounted for by $37.000 Wing when snowsIIdee are likely to occur, cost $200.000 or more. It was launched, ProP°*al a , t the commit- 1
r\7rZ over'from l»To. abd lbby ‘"“e pryeauthms according- j h„t when the maehin^yw» Installed ! ?” brlng^ ^.tl»m.' suh-

Malntonanve and repair of public ■ <• It would have sunk to the bottom had , . _ *ce newsboys’ building
l'lilldlnt* will cost $211,Too against "This year tie snowfall has been it not been caught with grappling Irons tn thP de8"red figure.
tv -s «or min There Is an Increase exceptionally heavy, and it has been and taken back to the docks, where a fund up to th________________
from $16.u00 to $20.000 fm repairs and followed by a great and sudden thaw, « false bottom had to be pttt in to keep OIITHFRFnRn’S SfOOP
■cleaning of the parliament building/. I thus loosening vast masses of snow. it afloat j PREM. RUTHERfOKU b M/UUT
sort «m iggi $v, noo for furnish- °ur eno'v 8l>eds are great timbered j Mr. llerroh concluded by reading a
, m * ’ ^ bulwarks so constructed that they letter from a former German naval of- j gr|ngg Forward Resolution Appoi-*^

The total for colonization roads is ('arr>' the snow slides over the track fleer, now domiciled In Canada and a , Railway Commission.

s.vh0°l ,b,m ,mo the valley "e- ! u^-t iARi“onn b ght d f "The snow sheds are patrolled by In the house, a direct contribution to

u „„ , ... our men every time before a train the British navy.Four thousand dal*ar* ‘ . *. . , goes thru, and there is telephonic eon- Other speakers were : Q. S. Crockett,
hlïn, votrt nectlon, from ever) part by which York. N.B.; F. R Lalor. Haldimand,

grant,. $6000 being voted trains can be stopped." and Peter Elson.z Middlesex, who sup
ported Mr. Borden’s amendment, and 
I). IT. McAllister. Kings and Albert,
X.B.: J. P. Turcotte, Quebec County, 
and Dr. Molloy. Provenchet, Man., who 

Got Bichloride supported the bill.

I^1 \An Ottawa special last night 
announced that Hon. C. W. 
Ross, former premier of Ontario, 
is seriously ill. A few days ago 
he had a strode of paralysis, and 
is now in his room at the Hotel 
Cecil. His condition last night 
was regarded as serious. His 
wife and his son, who is mem
ber of the house of commons for 
W est Middlesex, are constantly 
in attendance at his bedside.
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> y *To-Day’s Session.
At to-morrow's meeting the three 

minority members, Messrs. Barker, Cro- 
thers and Lennox, will not appear, and 
in view of the facts which have leaked 
out to-day, the four Liberal members 
muet either solemnly reconsider the 
motion appointing Mr. Nesbitt as coun
sel, or decide under the circumstances 
that no counsel Is necessary, and ton- 
tlnue the enquiry off their own bats.

The one thing which IS puzzling mem
bers on both sides is the fact that Mr. 
Nesbitt's name was put before the 
committee and accepted notwithstand
ing the stand Mr. Nesbitt took In the 
Hodgins ease, and his freely expressed 
opinion favorable to the government 
in that cause celebre.

ÎA CHASTENED CHANTICLEER

YOUNG SON OF SEC. KNOX 
SLYLY WEDS A SHOP GULL

Twenty Thousand
For Newsies’ Home

B.C. LEGISLATURE PASS 
A VOTE OF SYMPATHY

the attorney* genera !’• Has Himself Been Attending School 
in Rhode Island—Long Jour

ney in Quest of License.

I With Relatives of Avalanche Vic- 
t ms—Bodies Recovered Show 

Them Caught Unawares,

o

Committee of Six. Prominent 
Citizens Ask for.Funds To 
Erect Comfortable Quar
ters For Little Urchins of 
the Street.

CHANGED TICKET 
AND IS BÀRREDCOULDN'T BUILD A DREDGE 

CAN IT BUILD A NAVY?
PROVIDENCE, R. T., March- 7.— 

Wearing a broad wedding band of gold 
and a large diamond engagement ring. 
Miss May Boler, 21 year* old, untl re
cently employed in a department store 
of this city, to-night claimed Philander 
C. Knox, Jr, the 26-year-old spn jot the 
United States secretary of sta 
husband.

"We were , married in Burlington. 
Vermont, Sunday evening at (^/o’clock, 
by; a minister" she confessed 
porter, after having maintained silence 
for four hours under a vollew of en
quiries.

The first revelation to-day of the ro
mance proved rather disconcerting to 
young Knox. News of his efforts to 
obtain a marriage license in Vermont 
and New’ York States, and in Montreal, 
Que., preceded bis return, early to-day, 
after a three days' absent- . Refusing 
to tell Principal French, of the Morris 
Heights School, where h«? was a pupil, 
whether or not he£?had been married, 
he was confined to 
school, and « hen he 
fusai, several hours later: he was dis
missed from the institution.

With James K. Gillen, a youthful 
friend of Knox, the young woman, who 
says she Is Mrs. Knox Jr., returned to 
Providence, In company with the son ol 
the secretary of state. She says that 
she did not know the name of the 
clergyman who officiated or even of 
the street that the parsonage, where 
she said the ceremony took place, is on. 
She refused to recount any details of 
her romance or of the wedding trip.

Young Knox <jld not appear at the 
house of his bride to-day.

fact that the water- 
are, In part, I report-VANCOUVER, B. C„ Mar. 7.- 

Because Nathan
ways concern 
ant international streams. Is a serious 
objection. Whatever may tie ealrl 
about Inland waters, there can surely 
be no difference of opinion about the 

that international waterways

the
(Special.)
Rem, Hindoo, did not travel 
from Calcutta to Vancouver on 
the ticket be bought In the for
mer place, he is denied admit
tance and must return to start

"The youth of a nation are the trus
tees of posterity."

The Toronto union newsboys want a 
home and gymnasium. They want a 
place In which to meet on ex another 
and to get In touch wltn those 
that uplift. They have the stirring of 
citizenship in their breasts. They want 
older and bigger citizens to give th -m/ 
a helping hand and a few kind words. ' 

To this end a committee of six.three 
Chosen by the Toronto union news-

Point Which John Herron Brings 
Up in Discussion of thé Gov- 

ernment’s'Navy Bill. . -

fact
should be kept absolutely under the 
control of the government. It makes 
very little difference how the proposed 
bill is cut down or amended.^ Once 
the company gets the charter It will 
have rights that will seriously com? 
plicate the position.

"It is to be noted that the City of 
Winnipeg, the City of Port Arthur, the 
City of Fort William and the Provlnco 
of Ontario are all opposing the bill.'*

as her

t anew.
This curious point was decid

ed to-day by the British Colum
bia Appeal Court, to which, the 
Hindoo applied for an order 
compelling the government offi
cials to admit him.

1Those who to a re
forces

He, admitted that at Hong
kong he changed his third-class 
ticket for a second-class by pay
ment of $60. Because he did not 
travel continuously on one ticket 
he is barrçd. ,

Georgian Bay Canal, Toe.
“What about the Georgian Bay Canal 

in this connection ?"
“We think," said Mr. 

same principles shmi 
Georgian Bay Cftnall 
chart er was gran t erf 
and now contains a clause authorizing 
the government to take It over. It Is 
understood that the government dul 
not object to the charter being renew-

Slfton, "the 
Id apply to the 

The company’s 
some years ago

of and endorsed by the Toronto union 
ne«-sboys, has decided to ask the citi
zens of Toronto to subscribe $20,000 
for the purpose of founding a home 
and gymnasium for these urchins .of 
the busy streets of this city.

The Committee.
The committee is:
JAMES SIMPSON, chairman of the 

board of education.
SAMUEL LICHTMAN. president 

Newsboys’ Union No. 16.
WM. GLOCKLING. president Trades 

and Labor Council.
ANGUS MacMURCHY. K.C., 154 

Bay-street. -,
■ COL. A. G. HENDERSON, bureau of 
Industries, parliament builtllngs.

M E. ZEPP. clrculatlon\manager
Rlch-

pl Is room at the 
related in his re-CHEERED THE Q.O.R.

Did British Members of Parliament, In 
Holdane’s Announcement.

Continued on Page 7,LONDON. March 7.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
Ilkeston by-election, Seely (Liberal) 
polls 10.204, and Wright (Unionist) 6871.

In the commons, Mr. Haldane, deal
ing with this year’s manoeuvres, re
ferred to the visit of the Canadian, 
regiment (the Q.O.R. of Toronto), who 
Join the Aldershot command In August. 
Cheers greeted the announcement.

Sir I. HerlFrt expressed delight at 
the coming visit. He hoped It was 
only the beginning of a movement he 
remembered the time when such a 
thing would be treated as the Idea of 
a [harmless, idealist.

He also referred to the smallness of 
the number of colonial officers serv
ing In the Imperial forces and express- 

wlsh to see It largely Increased, 
as there was no lack of desire on 
the part of colonial officers to as
sociate with regulars for experience.

A RETROSPECT. i#
March 8. 1855.—The first locomottre 

crossed the Suspension Bridge at Ni
agara Falls.

March 8. 1891.—The people of Quebec, 
a provincial election being held, over-" 
threw the Mercier party and put th* 
Conservatives In po«-er. -

Two Small Fire*.
A two-storey brick building at 147- 

149 Main-street, Dovercourt, was don- 
aged to the extent of $400 and the con
tents to the extent of $1500 last night. 
The building was occupied .by he Mc- 
Brlen Manufacturing Co. Cause of 
fire unknown. Covered by Insurance.

T«'o hundred dollars damage was 
done last night to a building In Wolfe's 
Park, Sunnyslde.

THE DON VALLEY ICED.
On Saturday night the Don Valleyanden had 

their yearly experience of the breaking of the ice in 
the Don. At about 9..*> a sudden roar was heard 
for a mile or more from the river and the people 
in ear of it jumped from their beds, grabbed their 
guns and shouted ‘the “Fen'ans are coming.’’ risk
ed out of doors, and there “rekelckted ' it mightS» 
the river going off in its annual ice burst, or that 
the member tor South York was blowing more 
stumps alter dark. These modest and simple folk 

i are still looking for the Fenians at any and rrwry 
j hour of the night.
j After the burst the river suddenly1 started to rfcsa.
the ice moved, it flooded all the valley, then swamp- 

i rd the road at Thorncliffc farm gate Sunday morn- 
ling, clogged the river, and left acres and acres of , 
j ice floe-s thirty by thirty feet each, all over. Dyna- 1 
I mite had to he used to get some of the choked up 
passagirs open.

All thru thf» Don hush and valley you 
the old-timersr out watching the river, comparing it 
with former years, kfteping an eye open for a bee- 
tree or a coor.^ree and sizing up t*e flowr of sap in 

1 the national tfee of Canada.

$2000. rnd<*r 
gra 11 on $10.375 Is carried 0(1over
1910

against $354.700 for 1910,
accounted for by $37,000 *belng «'hen srmweIIdee are likely to occur.

Give to Newsboys’ Building Fund
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
. All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

EDMONTON. Mardi 7—(Special.)— 
The government forestalled the oppo
sition to-day by bringing forward a 
resolution naming a railway commis
sion consisting of Premier Rutherford 
Deputy Minister of Public Works John 
Stocks and Government Engineer 
Jones.

The board Is to have the same au- 
the lleutenant- 
The resolution

I
can now see

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING FUND.
1

I promise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively in 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing a 

Toronto Union Newsboys’ Building and Gymnasium m Toronto, Ontario.

GOING SOME.
POISONED BY MISTAKE of Toronto, Ontario The New Spring Hat.

There Is consider
able difference In the 
style of hate this year 
from those of last 
season. The English- 
made hat holds the 
market on quality 
and for "smart" de
signs. ■ The Dineua 
1’ompniy have re

ceived nil the advance shipments In
cluding these by Henry Heath of Lon
don, England, and > Dunlap of New 

j York, two of the most noted manufao- 
' turers in the world.

The World heard the very latest last 
night In regard to the purchase of two ; e . WronQ 
blocks on Yonge-street,'north of Carl- i 
ton: that they would be covered by a
great, big building, three storeys un- ■ Frank Miller, aged 31, of 294 Wesrem- 
dcr ground and fourteen storeys above: avenue tok bichloride tablets by mis- 
that the bottom basement storey would jak„ ]agt night and was in a dangerous Ontario Man Killed While at Work 
be for boilers, the next for radiais, the cond|ti„n for a while. | In Winnipeg,
third fore* Steam rall«-ay atatlon, and 
’hen elg^t, istoreys above ground for a : 
departmental store,’and a four or six- I

V
thorlty and power as 

In council.
Box, i 

Tablets,’! governor
provides" that payment of guarantee 
be only made when the board is sat
isfied that the portion specified ip 
completed.

As Stocks' opinion has been strongly 
urged by Cushing, this move was cal
culated to weaken the opposition ob
jections.

Stocks to-night, however, refused to
His

FELL FIVE FLATS TO DEATH X
Signed

Residence.................. ■............................. .. ...

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Trusts 
& Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

| Before gdhg to tied at ebotif 10.30.. 
he looked f-ir some medicine and got;
the wrong box. He did not discover Thoa. Wlndatt. 24, employed In the con- 

storey hotel on top of this, with a roof- 1 j,!* rnlrtake until after he had taken structlon of the ne«- Maltese Rubber
garden There would he room In this the polron Building, slipped and fell five storeys. act as one of the commission.
Immense structure for lawyer*, real At flr. Michael’s Hospital, where he He died en route to the hospital. reason Is that he disapproves of the
♦state, banks, newspap-rs, theatres, went, his stamach was washed out. He was an Ontarian, not long In the great waterways deal and will have

He is out of danger. west. nothing ^ to <do with It.

’YWINNIPEG. March 7.—(Special.),—

etc.
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i Britain are clear 
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fltore and seven rooms, rented at $86; 

solid brick ; hath and furnace ; practi
cally new : live locality on ' Bathuva* 
Street, near Bloor. -

H. H. Wll.LIAMS A CO..
26 Victoria Street, -

gCCBR WEST, HUB SUBWAY.
yin« brick store with double ehow . 

Window, and dwelling over; muai be 
p^ld at once- I

9kH. H. W1LU4M9 A CO, 
pg Tleterla Street, To roa to. Toronie.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.1
AMUSEMENTS.WHY INTI-BETTING RILL wardrobe trunks 

SHOHLD NOT BÉIDBPTEO east r^o'u^ed

UAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

*4 '

AMILTON
APPEN1NGSH PRINCESS StraSui. 

60c to 1.60 TABLE D’HOTEMatinee
To-morrow !

I

ANNA HELD MEALSCounsel For.Horsemen Favor Ap
plication of British Laws and 
Abolition of Handbookmen.

i !

HAMILTON HOTELS.
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.
ISHOTEL ROYAL In F. Z1EGFELD, Jr.'» Musical Production ARE SERVED ON THE m

Saber riser» ere reeseeted te 
report amr trregnlarttr or 
1st In Ike delivery et thelrrerr 
te Mr. J. 8. Scot*. ■**»<• *» 
East Mala-atreet. Proae *»dd.

MISS INNOCENCE preiÎ
completely renovated and 

carpeted during 1*07.
Every room 

newly
EH and U» per day.

miOTTAWA, With CHAS A BIOCLOW.MarçhY.—(Special.)—The 
written argument by counsel1 for the 
Jockey Clubs was submitted to-day j 
to members of the special parliament
ary committee that heard evidence for 
and against the Miller anti-betting 
bill. Fifty pages of a printed pampli- 1 
let are devoted to an analysis of the 
facts adduced by the enquiry, the re- i 
poH being signed by F. E. Meredith 
and Alme Geoffrion, for the Montreal 
Jockey Club; Leighton McCarthy, for 
the O.J.C.; J. L. Counsel, for the 
Hamilton J. C., and J. H. Moss, for 
the horse breeding Interests.

They submit that the committee 
should report back to the house a 
bill based on the British statute of 
1*06, thus meeting the evasion of the 
law by the hand-book man, by the 
simple and direct method of prohibit
ing, frequenting and loitering In 
streets and public places, for the pur
pose of betting. In lieu of attempt
ing to create an Impossible distinction, 
between the professional and the pri
vate bettor, and avoiding the possi
bility of the recurrence of the British 
Columbia situation of last summer by 
limiting the exemption in favor of 
betting on Incorporated race tracks to 
meets not exceeding twelve days In 
length, held not oftener than twice 
a year.

In addition, provisions might be use
fully added prohibiting advertising, 
publishing, etc., or supplying Informa
tion regarding pool selling or betting.

The opponents of the hill argued that 
if this course is adopted the most 
effective law to suppress the real and 
serious .evils disclosed by the evi
dence, namely the practices of the 
hand-book men, the touts, the tipsters, 
and the advertising which is ancillary 
to their operations will be obtained, 
and at the same time the Important 
breeding interests of the country yvill 
be undisturbed and the legitimate and 
popular sport of horse racing will con
tinue to be carried on under the best 
possible çondltlons. ,

Dt. Shearer Hammered.
Rev. Dr, Shearer, honorary secretary 

of the Moral and Social Reform-Coun
cil of Canada, and paid secretary of 
a similar association In the Presby
terian Church, comes In for a lot of 
hard knockp. Since 1907, say the coun
sel, he has been trying to have _ Can
ada adopt laws similar to* those in 
certain States. “So strongly does he 
seem- to have been Imbued with the 
idea that Canada must of necessity 
follow the lead of New York and 
some other States, that he did not 
think It necessary to seek Informa
tion as to the laws in existence else
where, nor to learn anything of the 
conditions existing anywhere,” says 
the argument. Dr. Shearer's lack of 
personal experience of racing, is dwelt 
on, and it Is stated that his “ignor
ance of the whole subject Is well Il
lustrated" in a resolution inEroduced 
at the Presbyterian General Assembly 
last year, the recitals contained in 
which are “utterly untrue and mis
leading."

“A careful perusal of Dr. Shearer's 
PORT HOPE—Wro. Berrv's t*4 ! evidence will establish beyond perad- 

%rr»' Wert* et&bk ' b*> lightning and venture the fact that the petitions-for
burned with two valuable horses. the preparation and circulation, for

_______ which he Is responsible, are not the
LAKEFIELD—Lightning struck Ed- outcome of any informed public opln- 

ward Dunford's house In Douro Town- ten, bi}t were founded on false pre-
si-dp and destroyed It. mises, and were obtained by Dr. Shear-

_______ er thru the channels of the churches
BROCKVILLE — Egbert Mallory's in an effort to arouse a public opinion

barns, near Junction, were struck by on the subject,” says the argument,
lightning and burned. The live stock which sums up objections to the bill

saved. Loss *1000. as follows:

BOWMANVILLE — Thos. Evans' 
bams, con. 8, Darlington, were struck 
and burned, with cattle, 2000 bushels 
of oats, etc.
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Sunday Evening’s Storm Resulted 
in a Lot of Damage—Family’s 

Escape at Brantford.

But Firemen Are Also Promptly on 
the Job—New Names for the 

Bennett Theatre.
9 LEXflND HAN

the
Mice, dl

sim mit» s ir ini
MABEL

ft it
BRANTFORD, March 7.—At the 

height of Sunday's storm lightning 
struck the front gable In the house 
occupied by William Young, Welling- 
street. It tore some of the shingles 
off the roof, and damaged a couple 
of rafters, then passing downward to 
the front bedroom, where it burned 
a dress which wag hanging on the gas 
pipe on the side of the wall, and lifted 
up a dresser until the castors tumbled 
from it, finally dropping It undamaged. 
Then it descended to the parlor, crash
ing the floor at a point between where 
a little boy and a baby carriage and 
baby were sitting. It stunned the boy 
and baby, and sent the carriage three 
or four feet to the wall.

The bolt then crashed thru the 
archway to the dining room, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Young, who were sit
ting there, were stunned, and then 
thru another doorway Into the kitchen, 
where it passed out of the open win
dow. The damage to the house is 
small.

foiIN A NEW FARCEHAMILTON, March 7.—(Special.)— 
Some of the north anders apparently 
want to get rid of J. Pettit's tannery, 
at 220 East Murray-street, for this 
evening, for the third time In two 
weeks, the place was found on fire. 
The poljce are satisfied that all three 
fires were of Nicendiary origin. The 
firemen have always been able to 
prevent serious damage.

Albert Page! was attacked near Mo- 
Nab and King-streets to-night, and 
had to be taken to lift City Hospital 
with a big gash In the head.

Daughters of the Empire.
The annual meeting of the Muni

cipal Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire was held, this afternoon. The 
secretary, Mrs. H. Fearman, reported 
receopts of *1327. with a balance of 
*225. Officers elected; Mrs. R. O. 
Créera r, regent; Mesdames 
Greening and Van Allen, vice-regents; 
Mrs. Harry Fearman. secretary ; R. 
O. McKay, treasurer; Miss Kate Ren
nie. standard bearer; secretary of 
Echo. Mrs. Dunholm Bums; secretary 
for India. Mrs. John O. Lavar; coun
cillors, Mesdames Southam, Lucsa, 
Evans. W. G. Morton. Hughes, Bai
ser,. Thomas, Watkins. J. S. Hen
derson. Edwin Raw and Unsworth.

At the meeting of the fire, police 
and Jail commission. It was decided 
to locate a police patrol box, which 
has caused much trouble ht the south
east comer of King and James-streete. 
rhlef Ten Eyck asked for an appro
priation of $500 to reconstruct the 
switch board of the fire alarm system. 
Chairman Clark and Controller Gard
ner were appointed to wait upon the 
•Street Railway Company to see what 
arrangements could be made to have 
the firemen ride free on the street 
cars while In uniform.

New Theatre Names.
The result of the contest for the best 

re-namlng of the Bennett Theatres 
was announced this evening. The 
names selected are: Hamilton, “The 
Temple”: Montreal, “Orpheum": Ot
tawa. “Dominion": Quebec, "Auditor
ium.”

Wilbur Beechel, 37 Wilscn-etreet.was 
awarded the first prize of $50. and 
.7. H Hood. North James-street, got 
second prize.

The separate school board this even
ing deferred action Urn the proposal to 
establish a savings bank In connec
tion with the schools.

The heirs .offRe. Springer-estate at 
Wilmington, Del., tills afternoon re
ceived reports from an attorney as to 
now their eases were progressing.

Abraham Kneehtel, Ottawa, deliver
ed an atidres* this evening In As
sociation "Hall on Ft rest Conservation.

Frotn Bad to Worse.
Arthur Francis, who has Just com

pleted a term In the Toronto Jail, was 
1 rought here to-day by . Detective/ 
Coulter to answer charges of passing 
worthless cheques on J. McKay a ltd 
Mrs. Martin. \
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Ï THEend to many of the very numerous 
trotting meets held thruout the coun
try by depriving them of the revenue 
derived from the sale of bookmaking 
privileges.

It will tend to Increase the real evil 
of handbook and poolroom betting off 
the race course, and will Introduce a 
large volume of illegitimate and un
derhand betting on the race courses.

From the vital Injury done to both 
running and trotting racing, It will 
seriously affect the light horse breed
ing Industry of the country, and par
ticularly will destroy t}ie opportunity 
of making Canada one of the Import
ant cavalry horse breeding- units of 
the empire.

It Is of a highly experimental char
acter. and seeks to introduce a prin
ciple of distinction which has not been 
attempted elsewhere.

These propositions are advanced, not 
as declamations of counsel, but as pro-' 
positions of fact, established by the 
sworn testimony of pumerous wit
nesses of unquestioned probity, well 
versed In the subject matter of their 
evidence, and no one o? these propo
sitions has been controverted In evi
dence.

BEAUTY SPOT1
\

Original Cast and Prise-Beauty Chorne MARCH 8, 15, 22 AND ,2»TH. 
APRIL 5TH AND lîtH 

f Jfrom stations In Ontario, Kings
ton, and West to certain points la 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

8. O.

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
, TO-DAY *.15 ' , TO-NIGHT S.U

JAS. J. CORBETT
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

Is called to the fact that these rates 
apply to points on Grand Trunk Pa. 
Milo Railway, a new territory fall 
»f goWn "opportunities.

!e tickets and full lnforma- 
Clty Office, northwest corner 

Yonge etreete. Phone

Struck Church at Falla.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. March 7.— 

The congregation of the . Drummond 
Hill Presbyterian Church was thrown 
Into a panic during the anniversary 
services last evening, when the edifice 
was struck by a bolt of lightning. The 
electric flash first struck the carriage 
shed, and then ran Into the church 
along the electric light Wires.

The Interior of the building was 
plunged Into darkness, and at the same 
moment a large section of the celling 
loosened by the shock fell down among 
the worshippers, causing great ex
citement.

The Rev.
Knox College. Toronto, who was 
ducting the services, was slightly af
fected by the shock.

! ■ MARVELOUS MAGNETO 
8-OTHER GOOD ACTS-8 
«MATINEES—1000 Seats 26c. 

EVENINOB—15-26-50 Cents.

Secu 
tfon at 
King and 
Main 420».

From
West St. John. 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 25

mas: Liverpool.
Empress of Britain Feb. 2*

Lake Erie Mar. 2
Empres sof Ireland Mar. 11

Apr. 2 Lake Champlain Mar. 16
Apr. * Empress of Britain Mar. 25
Apr. 16 Lake Manitoba Mal[;

SPECIAL SAILING—LAKE ERIE 
from Liverpool April 6th, and from 
St. John to London, direct, April 2Jst.

Third-class rates to and from London 
and Liverpool, *30.90, via "Empresses." 
and $28.75 via “lake" steamers.

Al! steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all conveniences tor tho safety and 
comfort of passengers. ,

To book, or for further information, 
apply to the nearest C.P.K. Agent, or to 
I. E. SUCKLING. General Agent. 71

2467

en

WINTER SERVIR
> Train* leave Union Station, To^ 

on to. 9 a.m. and 5.15 p.ra.
For further information apply at 

City Office, corner King and Tor
onto Street», or Union Station. 
Phone-Main 5179.

i

Clark’s Runaway Girls
JACK REID &ig52K”AL
Next Week-AL REEVES’ BIG SHOW

i

AMERICAN LINEProfessor Robertson of 
con- «V .WhX. Y„ Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southern»'»

Adriatic .... Mch. 12 I Oceanic .......Msr.il
tit. Louie....Mar. 1»|Philadelphia. April*

swept the 
rlever amr
witS a UniYonge St., Toronto.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEThe Alleged Evils.
Of the alleged evils resulting from 

the race track, after quoting from the 
evilence of police and other witnesses, 
to Indicate that these have been great
ly exaggerated by advocates of the 
bill, the argument continues:

“The only other evidence adduced in 
this branch of the case was that of two 
witnesses who proclaimed themselves 
'victims.' Little need be said of these 
men.
and evidence, was obviously a moral 
degenerate, ahd Batt was a born garni ti
ler.” It is noted that the evidence sub
mitted by Inspector DUncan of Toronto 
was gotten together hastily and not 
subjected to any examination or scru
tiny.

Referring to "pool rooms and hand
book bettirig," the argument says the 
existing law Is entirely] adequate to 
deal with the former, but the police are 
handicapped In curbing the handbook 
men, who evade the law by betting on 
the street Instead of keeping “betting 
houses."

n.Barns Burned.
CANNINGTON—During the heavy 

thunderstorm 8unda>\ the bams of 
Alex. McRae, second concession of 
Thorah, were struck by lightning and 
destroyed by fire. along\ with 24 head 
of cattle, one horse, 600 
20 tons hay, and all his fa 
irients.

1 Lead»» Dtreet.

NEW S.VÜI IN N EWASKAfUWARD fRUlSES leai
THE LADY BUCCANEERS chief, has i 

closely ithcCompletely and Luxuriously Equipped.

March 19 y&. London Dlreet
Minnetonka. Mar. 12 I Minneapolis Meh. * 
Minnewaska Mar. 19 I Minnehaha ..AprilI

WITH
JOS. K. WATSON TO
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Shels oats, 
Impie- ITALY LEYLAN0 LINE

GRAND w^LAtat. 25o-50c
-7 VEARS AND STILL A FAVORITE

SAX0N1A," March 19 (14,300 tons) 
CAMATHIA," March 31 (13,600 tons)

Excellent ailoon accommoda
tion at very moderate prices.

For fall Particulars and Kttarvatioas, apply la 
' THE CHIU KB STEAMSHIP CO., ltd.

torr
Toronto and Montreal, or Local Agent».

Boston—Liverpool.
! Devonian ... May I t Bohemian.. May S 
Canadian’.. May It | Cestrian .... Juno 1

DELTA—J. Wilson's bams. 3 miles 
from here, were struck by lighthjng 
and burned: loss *3000.,

Lawton, from -his appearancew
:
RED STAR LINEIN OLD KENTUCKY

NEXT WEEK—"PIERRE OFjTlIE PLAINS'- - —------ ---------- ------------- -------
■ Mar. 13 

..Mar. 11
..April 1 

NEW MAMMOTH SI.
LAPLAND Mar. 26

GtiLMi-enokwed promen
ade; verandah cafe.loung*. 
elevator, orchestra, shop, 
wireless.

•Vaderland 
•Zeeland .. 
Kioonland

ANTWERP 
DOVER 

LONDON 
PARIS 1
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QHEA'S theatre
Matinee Dally, aici Evenings, 25e 

Week of March 7__end 50c.
John Ilj-nme and Leila McIntyre, Neff 
and Starr, The Canting Dunbars, Lillian 
Shew, The Baliotn, The Klnetograph, 
Jute Court hope dt Co.

•Antwerp

j^ITESTAR™

^Mediterranean
WHITE STAR LINE,

N. Y—Queenstown Holyhead—LI verpeal
Mar.»TORONTO HOTELS. Mar. 19, CedricBaltic .........

N. Y  —■ orrb’g—Southampton."Yi°* Adriatic !® 
March 12, A

It Is Impracticable and cannot be 
effectively enforced.

An attempt to enforce it will render 
It impossible for those in charge of 
race courses to control the betting on 
the ground, and will tend to Introduce 
an element which will shortly drive 
away the respectable holiday-making, 
sport-loving public which now forms 
the greet majority of the attendance, 
and thus destroy the gate receipts, 
on which the racing associations main
ly depend to provide the purses. It 
will also deprive the jockey clubs of 
the revenue derived fro mbookmaklng 
privileges.

It will have the effect of putting an

"This," says the argument, "is the 
very difficulty which the English 
act of 1906 has so simply and effec
tively dealt with by making it a crim
inal offence for any person to frequent 
or loiter In the streets or public piaces. 
for the purpose of bookmaking or 
betting.”

"It is difficult to see what bearing 
this Information (in the finances of 
jockey clubs) can possibly have on the 
question of whether or not legislation 
should be passed,” argue counsel, who 
add that “It cannot be honestly con
tended that the principal jockey clubs 

conducted for the purpose of in-

HOTEL MOSSOP
Auditor Resigns.

The resignation of O. 8. Hillman, one 
of the city auditors, because his sal
ary was not increased, was accepted 
hv the board of control this morning. 
The controllers, acting on the advice 
of the mayor, who said they were re
sponsible for the building operations 
at the city,hospital, appointed a sub
committee to supervise the work.

The journeymen carpenters 
make a demand for an increase of 
pay from 35 to 40 cents an hour.

Oaklands will be fitted up as a 
summer park.

James Stickle, city traveler for Jas. 
Kirk, has disappeared.

One of the victims of the landslide 
-on the C.P.R.. near Rogers' Pass, was 
Albert Pottruff, Burllngton-street.

Rev. James Bracken, pastor of the 
Hughson-street Baptist Church, has re 
signed.
will meet Wednesday evening to con- 

' slder a call to Rev. Dr. Pethlc, Osha-

66-58 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.

RATES—Rooms with bath, *3.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, *1.50 
per day.

S Adriatic .... *7cb. ’ ’ | Oceanic .......Mar »
St. Louis....Mar. I* , Philadelphia. April*

aboston*To theMtDITCRRAftlAN
V la Asornat, Madeira Algiers dt Gibraltar
Cretic .............Mar. 12 [ Canopic ........Maf. 34
Celtic ........ Mar. 16i Romanic

European Plan. Via Agggs, Mfldeira.fiibra!tar. Alters
LARGEST STEAMER M 7W THAI*
CELTIC 28SV4

‘WELLAND — The Presbyterian 
rhufchaP Lundy's Lane, one house in 
town, and two barns at Allanburg 
were damaged by llghtrllng.

:
r

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
Ml bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft

«I i
April*

£BETIC............March 12; April 16
CANOPIC. . . .March 24. ... 
ROMANIC. . . .April 2;
W hite Star Line, 41 King St. East.

■ HAMILTON—At the home of Willis 
Smith. Mountain Top, lightning hit the 
top of a windmill, struck the barn, 
knocking the cattle over, then hit the 
house and threw Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
across the room.

n
DOMINION LINE

May I I I J,
Canada .... Mar. 19 ! Dominion ....April*
H. ti. Thurley, Pausengei Agent far On- 

tart#, 41 King Street East, T*r#aO. 
Freight Office, 36 Wellington East,

?
will11m dividual gain by the shareholders." 

The O. J. C. surplus, it Is explained, is 
dué to a postponement of extensive al
terations until the status of racing is 
reasonably assured from attack. The 
Montreal Jockey Club Indebtedness to
tals $150,000, while the Hamilton J. C. 
surplus will be exhausted In prepara
tion to the 1910 meeting. The argu
ment continues:

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.
GO TO BERMUDA

By Twin-Screw Line. Largest and fast
est steamers. 88. Oceana, 8600 tons' SS 
Bermudian, 6600 tone. Wireless on 'both- 
steamers; also bilge keels. Forty hours

'The oponents of the bill, however, i Wednesday1 and Saturday at "to'ami.,‘from 
are quite willing to concede that the New York. West Indies—New SS 
sale of such information be prohibited ” ] Guiana. 3700 tons: SS. Parlma, 3noo tons, 

A history of the present law, and an ss- Koran*. 3000 tons, «all from New York 
analysis 6f the form of the present ThomasV RittaP'm( f?,r 8t 
bill, is followed by a query, "Shall ^detou^ D^îlbiCM Martinique^*; 
Canada folio» English or American Lucia, Barbados and Demerara. For fuii 
precedent. The argument recom- particulars apply to A. E Culcrbrldge & 
mends the legislation of Great Britain Co.. Agents Quebec Steamship Co 29 
adopted dn 1906, rather than that of Broadway, New York; Quebec Steamship 
New York State, “which was not only Co., Quebec; A. F. Webtqpr A Co., corner 
proved ineffective, but has brought dl- ?ln* a?d Yonge-str-ert or Thos. Cook & 
saster and ruin upon legitimate horse ?-on' Confederation Life Buildings,
racing and has Increased the handbook longe and Rlchm<>nd-*ts . Toronto. 346lf 
and poolroom evil.” An extract from :
James Bryce's “American Common- ' 
wealth" is given: "Nothing is more re 
marka 
than t
think of having an opinion of his own.
Zeal outruns discretion.”

OLENBURNIE—J. J. Keenan's bam 
destroyed , with . contents; tosswas

*6000.
and If they did not do so, the informa
tion would be obtained notwithstand-

ï

Old Folks’ Coughs J
ing.If' to Ike

TELLS HOW TO CURE QUICKLY
Elderly people easily 

take cold. Unlike young-
WEST INDIES

"AVON”RUSSELL AUTOMOBILES 
FOR C.P.R. ENGINEERS

. j!■y New 
Twln-Serew
EASTER CRUSE, 1» deykw» V* 

From New Yeik MarcfrM

-aj
The James-street Baptists er persons they recover 

slowly, often never. Have 
you noticed how many 
people after middle life I 
die of pneumonia? This the racing clubs derive an income 

circulation Is from the sale of telegraphic informa- 
the tissues tlon in regard to the racing ar|d bet- 

and ting. There is no law prohibiting the 
in- sale of. this Information, and it is quite 

natural that the clubs should sell it, 
if some one is willing to pay for It,

II Sale of Information.
I “The supporters of the bill have tried 

to lay stress on the fact that some ofwa.

! $38 te $118 !'■ • BRANTFORD BYLAWS Four New Cars to Be Used in 
Western Irrigation 

Work.

is because 
weaker and 
become congested 
flabby; dangerous 
fi animation easily fol
lows! Even when pneu
monia does not develop ; 
and kill, coughs »’eaken 
elderly people both di
rectly and by keeping 
them awake. Cough syr
ups seldom do good and 
they upçet digestion. Ga
te rrhozone is a remedy 
of marvelous effective
ness. Catarrhozone heals 
and cures the Irritated
and**brônchiai 'tubea-^It She Suffered for Two Year, but Now 
soothes rough, assists Advises All Troubled as She Was 
expectoration. Catarrhe- ] to Give Dodd's Kidney Pills a Trial, 
zone

4iely. Aero-ilBf te ldCatiM*
S’*Three, to Raise $180.000, to Be Voted 

on April 4.

BRANTFORD. March 7.- -The city 
council voted' to submit these bylaws 
to the ratepayers on April 4; To raise

BERMUDAH
m .vie»NEW WEEKLY

heir timidity. No one seems to ^ , , „ . „ ' EtCr|
London - Pans—Hamburg

r P. Lincoln.:, h .loa.m a Graf Waldcraca -
c Pres. Grant.......-uch 19 h Kaie'n Am» Vic A— fh Amerika...:...... Mch b Bltiecher. *' A— '6

iTl?', /- 'Art- Pr«. Lincoln ,\i^
b Ritr-Carlton la carte restaura,it. 3
a Hamburg direct, c Omit., Plvmm.tl, 

TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSrxrr. Tourist Dept, for Trip, Ev”v 
Hamburg-American Line, Trader»’ rL.v 

Bldg.. «3 Yonge-st..

«2H m ! Ill
Ry “OROTAVA**.

R.M.S.F,
.TSTÆSf.S.ïvfï.Vj.

From Stranla Every Satardaf.
Cemfortablr rerase—Hlg* Class Culalor—vresm 

tra—Bertrle gaaa In all room»
Complete illustrated Booklet» ea Re«uaet.

TOE TOTAL MAUL STEAM PACER (ft
SANDERSON * SON. » Slate St- *• t,

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto aiM 
Adelaide Streets.

Visitors to the automobile show last

CURE WAS QUICK 
AND COMPLETE

IP *1*0,000. as follows; New South Mar- »-eek who admired the model R Rus- 
krt-street bridge. *50,000; new school, sell surrey shown by the Canada Cycle 
*30,000; new market building, *100,000. g. Motor Company at their exhibit 

Brant County Antl-Tuberctilosis So
ciety has been organized here, and 
plans have been prepared for the 
erection of a' consumptive hospital on 

Ten thousand dol-

1r«i 1 \t3
will be interested tn the sale Just closed 
of four of the cars to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Irrigation Company. 
Calgary. Thpse cars are to be used 
by the engineering staff in connection 
with the engineering work going on 
in Alberta. The company uaed Russell 
cars last year, and found them so sat
isfactory that they decided in favor of 
the same make when it became ne
cessary to add more this season.

DEAD AT 102 a Pretoriaj||?
Dame Parent's Heart Disease Cured 

by Dodd’s Kidney Rills. Wm. Wills Could Tell of the Building 
of First Welland Canal.

Strawberry Hill, 
lars Is already subscribed. - E ■

mi
V BE WELLAND, March 7.—(Special.) — 

•Wllliahi Wiele, who died at the indus
trial home yesterday, was 102 
old. Up to Feb. 10 he was hale and

:1 - mHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steameis 

ton*.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM VIA 

BCvLOGNE.
Failings Tuesday as per saili 

March. 8 ...
March 16 
March 22 .. .

J NO PLATES SI

”¥
irelieves one of the ; 

most deadly perils of ad-
vanrpd Vêftrs hPCftU86 IE MSTPIl

the breathing ao- Dodd's Kidney Pills to all my friends." hearty, taking regular exercise every
naratusln perfeetcondi- These are the words of Dame Joseph day about the farm,
paratus p _ _ Parent of this place. And the good
almnle heaîtog balsam e dame gives excellent reasons why she 
simple healing balsam c go ..For two years," «he says. "I
h-o»v«n un into little suffered from Heart Disease, Head- jng who could relate from actual ex-

Rreathe Hro^a and carries them ache. Backache and a dragging sen- per,ence the story of the building of
r^.-^hoTone ^e^rv narthf the re- *atlon ai:roM the 1°i"8 k<‘v‘'n boxe" the first Welland Canal, on which.his
pa.ta tract It acts Just as the air ot t)0'1<, s Kldnpy P 8h,^red l?c‘ 1 father was engaged. He was fond of 
spiratootracLlt actsjust astnear hopc ;1„ who are troubled as I was telllng of the army of workmen with
0t ,p, aaenT In many l“ds wl" *ive Dodd 8 Kidney p‘!l« a trial thelr adze„ hewing out the sills for
septic remedial agent, in many lanus Som6 peopie may ask how Dodds .. ld wooden locltg
Catarrhozone has won Its way. It has Sidney Pills, which are purely a Kid- I 1
proved itself remarkable. It is conven- fie re.medy, can cure Heart Disease. ; 
lent, most pleasant, free from drugs And the answer Is simple. Diseased 

The best cough, colas and Kldnevs fall to drain the impurities out 
bronchitic remedy known. Use Ca- of the hiood jf these impurities are ;
tarrhozone five minutes and it will ,pft (n the hlood they not only Increase ; W. J. Gage’s automobile was struck 
prove to you more than we could tell the work Qf the heart In propelling the ’ by Belt Line car No. 736 on King- 
you in an hour. Do try it. Buy a com- blood through the body, but act on street yesterday tporning. Two ladies 
plate outfit, *1.00, with hard rubber In- the.valves causing disease, pure blood ; tn the auto and the chauffeur were 
haler, with liquid enough to last three removes the cause of the disease- badly shaken up, and the car was 
months. Small size 50c. AH dealers, Dodd's Kidney Pills make pure blood j damaged. The street car was going 

The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, H. by putting the Kidneys in condition to j slowly and the moturman had plenty 
• tf Y and Kingston, Ont.  ___ -—:------' strain all the impurities out of it. • of time to stop.

§1yea-sST. ROBERTS. Richelieu Co., Que., 
7.—(Special.)—"I of 12.504recommend

I por ever
Stjohn. Halifax. / pOrifyW

Hesperian.........Frl., Mar. 11 „ p^i., Jul6
Virginian.......... Fri., Mar. 1* Sat., Mar. 1
Tunisian............Frl.. Mar. 25 ,1
Victorian.......... Fri.. Apr. 1 Sat., Apr. * ■

QUEBEC IS IN HARMONY1 TO LIVERPOOL
- Promue was then

list:1
.......... Noordam'
... Statendam 

...................Korea
uVS ZZ'rïïaXïZ'Z
marine leviathan- »t the world. '

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Paaaeaxer Axent. Toronto. Ont.

Conservatives There Are Not Break
ing From Party.

seized with apoplexy.
He was probably ,the only man liv- scalBrldgework, per tooth

Gold Crowns ................
Xporcelain Crowns ....

Gold Inlays ...................
porcelain Inlays..........
Gold Filling...................
Silver Filling..............
Cement Filling............
Extracting ....................

$2.00 — COT PON — $2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for *10 60 
or more work It is worth 

*2.00.

*6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

.. 3.00 
3.00 

. 1.00

OTTAWA, March 7.—(Special.)— 
Wild stories of last week regarding 
the situation of the Conservative party

revolt

f:

in Quebec, that there was a 
and that the province would withdraw 

; from the party convention to be luçlj.
In June, are given**the lie direct to*

: night by D. O. L’Esperanee of Quebec 
and C. P. Beaubien of Montreal, the 
two non-parliamentary Quebec, repre
sentatives on the convention execu-

BOSTON TO GLASGOW
Thurs., Mar. 16, 8 S-nu

ad1 • ttm
PretorlaoJM

..10
PORTLAND TO GLASGOW

........... ......................... Thurs., Mar. #
.23 Mr. Wiels lived in Thorold nealy all 

his life. VIGILANT POLICEMAN SAVES
SLEEPY MAN FROM DEATH.

NIAG^A FALLS.

(Special.)—John Kenney 
to Policeman Frank Farrell. The man 
was asleep on the M. C. R. traces 
when he was seen b ythe officer, who 
barely had time to drag him away b$- 
fore a train on the same track 
abreast of the man.

Ionian
youngremedy. RATES OF PASSAGE

(According to Steamer) :
*70.00, *80.00 and upaXrM 
. .*42.60, *45.00, *47.». Wl
.............. *27.75, *28.16. W®

Full particulars aa to rates, purcues**? 
prepaid tickets and summer eaili(ig* ” 
application to
THE ALLAN LINE. NO. 77 YONGE 8T» 

TORONTO.

Struck by Street Car. Ont., March 7.—
tfve.

They may be here to attend the exe
cutive meeting to-morrow.

Flrat-clMs ... 
Second-class 
Third-class ..

owes his life andDr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST 9

250 Yonge Street,

all"

I TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

Drue-ists refund money If It falls to cure 
K. W. Grove's signature is on each box

23
i

I." as?

^wn.
wasrho»e M. S64. Open Evening»,

(Over Sellere-Gough)
or

frone- 25c. ^ *
Z
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The tendency to 
uniformity in type
writer equipment 
is shown by the 
fact that the larger 
office» use Under
wood» exclusively. 
It increases the ef
ficiency of the 
stenographic 
force.

United Typewriter 
Company

Adelaide Street East 
, Toronto

r

SPECIAL 
TRAINS

FOR

SETTLERS
1

-TO-
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA

Toronto 10.10 P.M. TUESDAYS
DVRIHC MARCH AND APRIL

I

'Solid Through Train
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

AND WEST

Through firawlaaa and woad-daae 
coaches, colonial sod tourist sleeping cats.

MARITIME
EXPRESS
EFHEHHF
___ QUEBEC-----
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
B3F.X

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

. . te*
7«e. «iso

I
%lff

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

BURLtSQUt
Y0ULIKE 

DAILY MATINFEb

.

\

GAYETYB
BURLL5QUÇ A VAUDEVILLIi

;

I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANAulAN
PACIFIC

si. 
.
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1by Toronto theatregoers and should 
play to capacity business all week, 
an(3 especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

„ SOCIETY NOTES ,
*t^^=J=rt=:^ck^m^=?T=Wal^w-îïv- 

enue, will receive on Thursday, March 
10, and not again this season.

Mrs. James Corcoran, 111 Gore Vale- 
avenue, will receive to-day for the 
last time this season.

John C. Eaton, president of the T. 
Eaton Co„ accompanied Mrs. T. Eaton, 
bis mother, to New York yesterday. 
Mrs. Eaton leaves for Europe to
morrow. Mr. IÇaton will spend a few 
weeks at Atlantic City.

Mrs. W. B. Graham. 642 Eiiclld- 
avenue, will not receive again thl* 
season.

Mrs. R. H. Watson,31 Euclid-avenue, 
will receive on Wednesday, March 9, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. John A. Ross (formerly of Ber
lin), will receive on Thursday after
noon at her new home, 303 Sunnyslde- 
avenue.

SPECIAL
TRAINS

FOR

LERS

AT THE THEATRES I.

\
Shea's Lassitude— ?My first recollection, after passing 

Dainty Comedy and Furious Fun. thru the Inspectors hands at the fac- 
There is not In all vaudeville a dain- tory, is of being unpacked trom a iarge 

tier or more exquisitely humorous act cardboard box and together with 23 
that John Hyams and Leila Mein- companions laid upon ■ the bargain 
tyre’s "The Quakeress." The little sketch counter.
Is chock full of Irresponsible gaiety and We wene all sizes; that l«our heads,

Th. I. TÏIWÎ
bright and fairly • flashing with fun, t0 tip of my point I (measured 26 
while the dancing is dainty, and Miss inches, and as I lay hlggfedy?plggledy 
McIntyre has two songs of a kind of with countless companions and sparkl • 
childish merriment rare indeed. These jnK In the February^ sunshine which
she sines in a sweet little voirei that mtered thru the windows of the big sne sings in a sweet little voice,tnat department „tore j wondered what my
takes you with her all the way. She mtlmate fate would be. 
can’t be more pleased at her own sue-j it was bargain day In hatpins, and 
cess than you will be while you are j the women hustled and Jostled in their

efforts to make a good selection, luany 
a hand, some hdt, some cold, some 
sparkling with jewels, gnd seme seam
ed with hard toll, picked me up. only 
after a brief fondling and a look at 
the price to drop me again.

Suddenly a tall red-haired girl, with 
a large black hat, gave a little cry of 
delight and grabbed me up from where 
another bargain hunter had flung me.

“See. Marne!” she exclaimed, ‘this Is 
Just what I want. It will match this 
hat of

“Isn’t It rather long?” hazarded her 
companion.

“Oh. it’s the fashion to wear long 
hatpins now," rejoined the red-haired 
girl, and with two swift motions trans

it cost her an

1
à ExhaustionRoyal AlexandraPrincess

Mabel Hite in a Certain Party.
Mise Mabel Hite made an early and 

very favorable impression on the large 
audience that Ailed the Royal Alexan
dra last night, which later resulted in, 
an ovation remarkable for its spon- 
taniety and wholeheartedness. It was 
well deserved and earned, despite the 
strong flavor of United States methods 
which dominated the play, and must 
have been unfamiliar to those unac
quainted with machine politics as car
ried on in the republic. Nevertheless, 
the points were quickly taken up and 
the plot Is sufficiently interesting in It
self to arouse and sustain popular In
terest. i.

The production is frankly described 
on the play-bill as a farce, but some 
of the so-called comedies presented 
nowadays would better suit the name.
Codling from the pen of Edward W.
Townsend and Frank Ward O’Malley, 
the story of “A Certain Party” centres 

Perhaps, round the candidature for the assembly 
of Homer Caldwell, who sports the Pro
gressive party ticket. He, like all tick
et candidates, is full of enthusiasm for 
reform, but in the stress of the contest 
he becomes ready to take advantage 
of the influence of the political bosses 
of his district. His house is in charge 
of his widened sister. Mrs. Lvrimer, a 
lady who-ddes not appreciate her bro
ther’s pdftlcal ambition. Is in constant 
trouble with her household servants 
and much concerned about the morals 
of George Caldwell, the candidate's son, 
and much In love with Tier step-daugh
ter, Grace Falrweather.

Nora, Grace's maid, the part taken 
by Miss Hite, before her appearance James J. Corbett.

. , . ,, . the Caldwell household, has been in James J. Corbett, the actor-pugilist,
frets, which evidence at every turn a j close touch with the district politicians, otherwise known to the sporting fra- 
determination to supply noieltj. j particularly Jerry Fogarty, the man's ternlty as “Pompadour Jim," is the

Am friî' the m^tress ^.f e^thousand b08a' Geor8e Caldwell has done her headliner in a bill of all-round excel- 
‘ 'll i ^ * i heart ! youne brother a good turn and in grat- 'ence at the Majestic this week,

wifcherie*. chief aipong them ^the a.rt 1 |tude she uses her influence with Fo- Fresh from a tour of the British isles 
of that gtlrty to Induce him to support Homer Jim regaled the audlehce with some

£ retîre lnto dom’èstrcTty at me CaId"'e”'« candidature. George has capital stories anent his travels, many 
rid of the ora son IiT^ho dazzling ! enmpromised his father by visiting the of them being at his own expense. He 
flnerv of her lie je we led gowns she ' gambling house carried on by Sydney 1,88 nothing to learn as a raconteur 
elicited man v feminine -fobs” At the F,nch> lo*lng money there and giving ! aÇd every one of hlg anecdotes sparkled 
end or the first act, the enthusiasm of ‘^e Old man s cheque in payment of £i*h.,fe"ulne humor, the audience glv- 
1he aiKlienW was such that Miss Held his losses. This cheque Finch uses as the fermer ^champion a tremenfloug 
hart !.. sptotk. which She dirt With the f «'“*» to compel the withdrawal of rePfe/,ti°n- i

demureness which for—well, quite ,lhe Progressive candidate’s program, Miss I ranklyn Gale In the one-act 
a number of yrars has fascinated hut Nora succeeds in having his rooms drama "On the’Level" gave a powerful 
theatregoers. raided by the police and later by a Interpretation of Kate Gordon, the

Th*» presentation of a bouquet of trick obtains possession* of the compro- oloakmaker, who stabs a licentious em- 
roscs to the actress was an incident mising cheque from her lover, detective Ployer, and the Two Clarks delighted 
rather more pleasing than one other •"<>r8!t. James Barrett, whose promotion pne audience with their banjo selec- 
eplsode.' In the dashing cafe scene ! to a captaincy she is also anxious ‘ 2,1?8-
then was introduced by the chorus ,i 1 ‘‘J secure. After some vicissitudes /-nrUlIng in every feature was the ex- 
generous display of bid Glory. The! e'le accomplishes both her objects-and mbit Ion given by Magneto, “The Eiec- 
Aiidlence remained passive until the; thf curtain fails on her trtùrrtphànt trlcal Wizard," who plays with deadly 
starry emblems * were energetically exj' with Captain Barrett. / electric sparks as a schoolboy does with
waved, when a. tempest of disapproval \ .of t,le fun of thafapee is de- matches. Apparently Impervious to 
swept the theatre. Miss Held made J™*3 the pictures hf light life shocks which Would wipe out half a
clever amends later by daintily toying \ below stairs which are the prominent dozen persons, he allows seven-inch 
with a Union Jack, whereupon all was tVe ^arce' Party In Sparks to pass thru this body without
forgiven the kitchen, their retirai upstairs and evincing the slightest discomfort an

Charles A. Bigelow, comedian-In- thc awkwardness of the faklwell do- assistant lighting handkerchiefs from 
■ I’.lef, has the distinction of. resemblinl? mestlc staff In gowns annexed from the sparks which fly frotif- the human 
closely the late Bill Nye, his cranium Larimer’s wardnfiié provide electrical wonder's hair, feet and arms,
being almost completely deserted and t cene8 °f amusement. But there The Harper-Smith Trio are three
his phvsiognomv completing the repli- ! ? more genu ne humor and not a lit- | clever colored entertainers who provide 
«•a. Added to this asset, he has gifts I 8arf^,m n„^he 8 ,d,C j,g1tS î 'ro"’n a.w,ealth of amusement In their refined 
of grotesrpie humor which equip hlm I ?" P°llt,C8' 1 ndfr 811 fgeteh of "A Henpecked Husband,"

I for the leading part in just such an ab-| hirks a gynical wit that their musical numbers proving very
,f«l concoction as this Jumble of de- ! r8^ak8„m°[e T"tefly,. than„ "ou'd P«l»ular with the audience, who m»,st- 

ciJidlv light entertainment. One keen ; ' f" att.ack;. Nor 18 confined to ed on several encores.
dlsap[«)intment is the distinctly aubpr- „‘he Prfeh8enit 8>«t8™
rtlnafe part la »vblrh Lawrence D'Orssy 1 a"d ^"d‘t,.on8?ifflthe1A>îner'ca?lPeoP1t ! 
appears. He lias ptaAteallV 'ho oppor- ,*?“^Cd bJ,t, !karP y,’ T I
t unity to exhibit those splendid quail- ’ « ’ vT™ „i ^ ’ed',r I " Clark's Runaway Girl’’
ties as a comedian which made his * . a 8 °"’®d hcrBe* Absolutely the spiciest number In a
work in “The Ear. of Pawtucket”, Cmracterlzation w^ : n,'U”lt al comedy that ifdjrt^Uy “kt
memorable, and why be should have aptl^‘ and con8,itentj and ‘at tlie ! rlslan“ fn its make-up, the little met-
given up a career at the head of a com- „.|me t, thoroly natu;aI. From the "Down beside the Sea,” captivat'd
party for so meagre an allotment s to mcment of her appearance on the stage capacity houses at the Gayety yester- 
the public an unfathomable mystery. ghe caught the a^tentlon of the au5„ faytybere Clarks Runaway Girls are 
The support includes also Alice Hege- . jence and |t waa nevcr lost. Indeed bold ng the hoards. It Is a varied kind
man Gene LunesM, Frances Jarr, John I go appreciative wàs the theatre that of show-cosmopolitai In Its make-
Reinhard, M flliam C. Powers, Peter at the cj^ge Qf the second act Miss \ up al?d the attractions are numerous 
iTT ""'I Maurice liegeman, all capa- Hlte wag recaned so insistently that enough and different enough to please 
rte In their respective roles. quietness was only secured after her Everybody. There is a “Roman” cho-

rvR^ «*. ml Vat spoken acknowledgments all the more E,u8', a me|ry widow waltz Md
D n; 18 at bis best in the book, eiof)Uent Hinve it took the simple form Parisian dancer, who “can't^make her
«hich is of average quality only. of 'Thank you. so much.” Miss Beat- eves heliavç.” Unwittingly, perhaps,

rice Moreland was suffllcently dlgni- j?ut nevertheless clever, tile Runaway 
fled and-austerer as Mrs. Lorlmer; Miss Dlfl8' showhus a burlesque on nearly 
Madge Richardson made an attractive every theatrical attraction billed for 

. fl - j role of Grace Falrweather, and Miss Toronto. The chorus girls arc beautl- 
ll I Amy Ames showed a fine turn of Irish f ully gowned and—the majority ->f 
U liumor as Mrs. Jeremiah Fogarty. them—extremely pretty. If the head- 

Speelal Interest was taken In the ap- gear worn by them In the musical
■ pearance of Mike Donlin, most famous number, “A Love-Sick Gay Old Gân-
■ ot baseballers, in the part of Detec- der,” Is any indication of what the 
1 live-Sergeant James Barrett, which is new Ohantecler hat is to look like when

filled with much acceptance. George it reaches Toronto, we’ll certalnly 
Farren was excellent as Homer C'ald- have a wonderful display of Easter 
well; John T. Kelly made a distinct millinery here In a few weeks. Jack 

» lilt as Jerry Fogarty and filled the Reid, as “The Man from Mayo,” is a 
fl* role of district politician to the life, good comedian, se also is Frank L.
JT Dudley Hawley as Geo. Caldwell, and Wakefield, “The Information Kid.”

W. C. Holden as Sydney Finch were He lias got a flow of side-talk and 
“Y i good and the other robes were all in racetrack slang that would make a 

j competent hands. The farce was at- Woodbine bookie turn pale. In ehar- 
& I tractlvely staged and will be given aeler changes. Miss Estelle Rose Is a 
* during the week with the usual Thurs- queen, and the stage settings were not 
B day and Saturday matinees. the least interesting part of her per

formance. The comical dudes, Perry 
and Elliott, started off rallier tame, 
but they finished In whirlwind fashion. 
Pinard and Manny also know how to 
handle the cornet and trombone.. Their 
duet, “La Miserere." was first-class.

Anna Held in “Misa Innocence."
Once upon a time a worthy clergy

man preached a scathing denunciation 
of the moral tone of a certain novel, 
which fact being noised abroad, the 
public demand for the bo°k was not to 
be appeased until the publishers had 
waxed rich from the sale of copies 
agfl the author from royalties. The de
duction is obvious, and incidentally ex
plains why the Princess Theatre was 
packed from pit to dome last night, 
with'a significantly large percentage of 
the audience belonging to the mascul- 
llne gender.

’Miss Innocence," with Anna Held 
ss the young lady 'of crystalline con
science, did not meet the. expectations 
of that portion of the audience who 
looked for the salacious, 
there was some process of expurgation 
before the Ziegfeid musical comedy 
crossed the line, hut certain it is that 
none but the most prudish could find 
anything at which to cavil, in dialog 
or lyrics. There is one daring ballet 
and a studio scene which- might be 
termed Parisian, but otherwise the 
censor might apply the test of pro
priety, taking the average musical 
show as a standard, without discover
ing objectionable features. In a word, 
It is a pot-pourri of burlesque comedy, 
musical nnmlk-rs of such, fetching qual
ities that several of them preceded the 
show by months and are already fa
miliar. costumes of more than ordin
ary richness and gpectacnlar stage efv

When you are tired-out, feel weak and 
and weary, sleep does not refresh you 
and your appetite is poor

—TO—
iNITOBA
VTCHEWAN
-BERTA
10 F.H TUESDAYS

r

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTwatching it come.
Your oid friends, Clifford and Burke,; 

are back again with their own peculiar 
Brand of drollery. This is as funny a 
blackface turn as they make and there 
is that real old clumsily agile dance' 
that alw ays did make a ten-strike.

John Neff and Carrie Starr threaten 
to do a musical açjt. but at the last 
minute decide to make 1t: just "patter ’ 
and close with a bang-up eccentric 
dance by Bro. Neff.

In Jane Courthorpe’s weepy little 
sketch, "Lucky Jim,” Torohto folk get 
one last fleeting glance at that prehis
toric animal, the unmuzzled dog. Lil
lian Shaw sings several good songs, 
but should not attempt “I’m Not That 
Kind of a Girl.” Ray Cox did that 
once for all.

The show opens with Tony and Ema 
Ballot with a good acrobatic act and 
closes with The Casting Dunbars, which 
is another. Altogether It is one good 
bill from start to finish, with a laugh 
in every act.

(A la Quina du Pérou)

Mrs. T. Edis, 574 Shaw-street, gave 
a very enjoyable euchre to about 
thirty of her friends last Friday- 
night. The -house was bright with 
flowers, and supper was served on 
small tables. Honors

—A Big Bracing Tonic
will revive your strength, induce natural sleep, improve 
appetite and restore nerve-power. Its restorative effect 
is not equalled by any other tonic,

<
Dr. H. W. BRANT 

Cardston, Alla.
"In a»fiurabcr of cases I hare prescribed vour "Wilson's Inva

lids’ Port'* and I have found it entirely satisfactory in every case 
where used, being pleasant to take and sustaining in Its action".

ihrough Train
b TO WINNIPEG 
ND WEST

carried
away by Mrs. McQueen, Mr. James 
Clark and Mr. George Beynon.

An Interesting entertainment entitled 
“The Spinsters’ Convention’’ will be 
held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bath- 
urst-street, Wednesday evening, March 
9, under the auspices of Viola Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 53. of the Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adis of To
ronto are at Atlantic City.

Mrs. Lowther Reinhardt has issued 
invitations to 
from 2.30 to 5.30 o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon in aid of the German Luth
eran Church.

Mrs. Flavelle and Miss Clara Fla- 
velle are expected from England this 
week, owing to illness in the family.

Mrs. Frank J. Russell, 133 Crescent- 
road, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. C. Noral Sinkins.291 St. George- j 
street, will receive on Wednesday and I 
Thursday of this week for the last 
time this season. -t

were
mine to a T."

fixed her hair and hat. 
effort, however, to dr;ve me thru rat, 

hair and, hat crown, but there 
I was in my new home, with a good 
half a foot of my busiiies* end stick
ing out from the black turban which 
she wore.

The next minute I had lost sight of 
my companions, and was being carried 
off by my new mistress. A crowded 
elevator caught her eye, and In she 
hustled. Suddenly, as the elevator 

turned to call out the floor. Ills

BIG BOTTLEcoarse

Everywhere, nAll Druggists.

ers’ One- 
Excursions

v a afternoon coffeean

T
man
head struck sharply against me.

As he gave a surprised cry of pain 
and clapped his hand to his head. I 
felt a trickle of something warm fall 
over my steel body.

y say that when the tiger has 
tasted blood It l* ever seeking I The Leaders

of Light 
' Since 1851

Majestic ALWAYSN CANADA The
Everywhere in Canadaonce

fresh victims, but. believe me, the tiger 
has nothing on the hatpin.

An uncontrollable feeling of fury 
overwhelmed me, and I felt a murder
ous desire to prod everyone in reach.

The women on the elevator gave my 
mistress a wide berth, and many aud
ible mutterlngs anent protruding hat
pins were made, but she paid no heed, 
beyond remarking to her friend, that 
“It was a person’s own lookout If they

i 15. 22 AND ,29TH. 
STH AND 12TH 
»ns In Ontario. King*. 
I* to certain points in 
1 and Alberta.
"LA* ATTENTION 
>e fact that these rates, 
ta on Grand Trunk Pa»
. a new territory full 
oortunltles.
et» and full Informé- 
ifflee, nirthwest corner 
'onge streets. Phone

ASK

Eddy’s
(

UNWISE INVESTMENTS i 
BIMD FOR FAILURE

FOR iT
v
>got a punctured eye."

From the store we entered a street 
car. crowded! as tp08* of the Toronto 
street cars are. but If you could have 

the way my mistrése cleared a 
ro von xx* mi l A ha va readilv con - I

m.

MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

seen
passage you would have readily con 
ceded that there is nothing like a pro
jecting hatpin to make people get out 
of the wa 
down .an

co y
No Statement Yet as to Condition 

of St. Stephen, N.B., Bank— 
Business firms Hard Hit.

INTER SERVICE r
or the way. There was no room to sit 
down .and the passengers were stand
ing three deep in the aisle, but we got 
to the front of the car, and my owner 
clutched a strap. Every now and again 
the car would give a jolt and I ex
perienced a w-icked delight I felt 
my aliarp point bury Itself In a man s 
shoulder or dig deeply Into his arm. 
Many protests were made by’ the vic
tims" but my mistress paid little heed 
to them. , , „ .

“It la people's own lookout, she said, 
In answer to an angry remonstrance 
from one strap-holder who received a 
lacerated ear when the car stopped 
suddenly. „ , , . . .

As the crowd thickened. I redoubled 
my efforts, seldom falling to harpoon 
some unwasy passenger, until suddenly 
a huge hand reached out from the 
dense throng, and the next moment I. 
with my lady's hat. and a good, portion 
of hair pa4dlng were torn from my 
mistress' head and flung over the heads 
of the travelers to the rear platform, 
where two students, with a shout of 
delight; pounced down nn us and kick
ed us Into the road. „ .-/

What became of my late mistress. I 
{lever learned. I only remember being 
ran over by a brewer’s dray and even- 
1 Daily being picked up by a Jew ped
dler. who hustled me Into a sack and 
sold me. with,a lot of other rubbish to 
a Boconà-hartti dealer.

t rams leave Union Station, Tee. 
ho. 9 a.m. and c.15 p.m. « ,rj

.0 Street», or Lnton Station.

,fT' JOHN, N. B., March 7.—(8pe- 
cai.j—A. meeyng of the directors of 
(he St. Stephen, N.B. Bank was held 
there this afternoon. Nothing was glv- 
enput for publication. R. B. Kessen.the 
curator in charge, said to-night that 
he would have nothing to give out 
until he could report to the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, which 
some time.

Some business houses are hard hit 
by the suspension, but no failures ire 
reported. It Is believed that the bank 
is an Institution of the past, 
that its place will be taken by 
branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, which opened there to-day.

There Is an impression In financial 
circles here that the bank’s affairs will 
be found In an unsatisfactory condi
tion. Keen competition from stronger 
banks hats probably taken away con - 
siderabie of the bank's trade, and it I 
is/thought that In reaching out after 
new business there bave been Invest
ments that might not be considered 
wise and prudent. There is a prospect 
that considerable 
loaned in connection 
mining investments, in which St. Ste
phen and St. John parties are largely 
Interested, some of which have 
turned: out satisfactorily.

It is not believed that there has been 
wrongdoing on the p'&rt of anyone, 
but rather lack of good business judg
ment.
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Dr. Douglas of New York Wishes 
Some Changes In Constitution 
—Carnegie to give $100,000

OBITUARY. »,

Malcolm Gibbe.
Malcolm Gibbs, a prominent resi-* 

dent of Toronto, for many years, died 
on Monday at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Leslie M. Nelles, at Grimsby, 
of Bright’s Disease. He had been ill 
for some montlis, and had spent the 
past few weeks at Guelph and Grims
by in the hope that his health would 
improve. The late Mr. Gibbs was ac-. 
live in Masonic circles, being a past 
officer of the Grand Lodge of Can
ada. a past master of Rehpboam Ma
sonic Lodge, apd a past Z. of King 
Solomon’s Lodge, Royal Arch Masons. 
For some years lie held a commis
sion as justice of the peace and often 
presided over the afternoon police 
court until Ills retirement from that 
position a couple of years ago. He con
ducted an insurance office as the 
agent of the Western Assurance Com
pany and other well-known compan
ies. He was seventy-two years of 
age and a native of Scotland.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday on the arrival of the 3.30 train 
fiom Grimsby to 
Cemetery.

sums have been 
with western

A'E ST
not KINGSTON, March 7.—(Special.)— 

An endowment fund of $50%000 /or 
Queen’s Is assured by a donation of 
250,000. which Dr. Douglas ot New York 
lias offered, on condition that certain 
changes be made in the constitution 
of the university.

Five Klngstonians have contributed 
325,000 in contributions of 35000 each, 
being Hon. William Harty, M.P. ; Prin
cipal Gordon, H. W. Richardson, 
Bermlngham and Aid. G. Y. Cliown.

even a I

t

The bank was founded in 1836. The 
president is Frank Todd. The capital 
stock Is 3200,000, with A reserve of 
about 350,000. Annual dividends of six 
per cent, were paid. The present direc
tors are: Frank Todd, president; John
D. Chipman, vice-president; Julius , ... ....
Whitlock, secretary and cashier; Philip r,h s; 'v.t 1 *®r’ r,r’us as s|ft- hrlnR” 
Breen and John G. Murchle. îî,e tota*> contributions up to 3400,000,

The bank's correspondents are. in f ,e a[nount which the university had 
Canada, the Bank of Montreal and ^J,_raAf°, t0 8*cu'-e a contribution of 
branches; in New York, the Royal H^.OOO from Andrew Carnegie.
Bank of Canada; In London, Eng., L,r; U°uF*as' K*ft is for tile endow- 
Glyn Mills Currie & Co.; in Boston, a r,iair In Canadian and colo-
Shawmut Bank. niai history, of which W. L. Grant,

James Murchle, Sons & Co., of Clair, 8oa °r the late Principal Grant, is to 
are the largest stockholders in the take charge.
bank. They hold 38500, while other At the meeting of the general as- 
members of the Murchle family had sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
$8400 = next July, It will lie decided whether

the changes on which Dr. Douglas’ 
grant of 350.000 is conditional, will be 
made.

The vote of the Congregational 
churches here shows a large majority 
in favor of church union.

fNO LETTERS ON CITY AUTO /

"nDeputy Engineer Scott Objecte té 
Carrying Out Instructions.

The problem of bow to compel civic 
officials to have their automobiles let
tered plainly "City of Toronto" Isn’t 
settled yet. despite the mayor’s in
structions that all such machines muet 
have the words placed upon them in 
distinct white paint.

T. F. Scott, deputy city engineer  ̂
has Just had ills auto repainted. Un
til a few- days ago It luxuriated 
in a eoat of white paint with white 
letters. Now It has blossomed forth 
in red and lias no letters upon It at 
all. Moreover, Mr. Scott Is reported 
to have said that he doesn’t Intend to 
have it lettered.

INISN LINE
aa*—U verge el
ar. ID I Dominion •••«A.
Peaaense* Ageaijer 
s* Street 
lee, 8* W

3

toft ww*
elltastee »»*•

;ks or vixe i, T
to the Mount Pleasantr in»
AVON" W. J. Micks. Carry Second Cabin Only.

An Important change has been made 
In the passenger accommodation of-the 
steamers Pennsylvania, Graf Walder- 
see and Pretoria of the Hamburg- 
American Line in carrying hereafter 
only one class of cabin passengers be
tween New York and Hamburg.

In place of separate parts of the ship 
being restricted to first and second 
passengers, the first class has been 
abolished and the accommodations of 
this class havç become available ex
clusively for second cabin passengers. 
Not only are the stateroom accommo
dations greatly Increased, but every 
part of the vessel formerly reserved 
for first cabin, such as the extensive 
saloons and promenade decks, has

, , . ... ____ . . been placed at the disposal of second
been a resident of the neighborhood j oaj,jn passengers by this new arrange
as entire life of 86 years. "----------
license commissioner for Brockvllle for

The death occurred yesterday rather 
suddenly of W. J. Micks of 123 Pear- 

well-known commercial
Grandut i» dey». •?»

Yoik Mare* » son-avenue, a 
traveler, for Henry & Co. of Mont
real, and member of the Commercial 
Travelers' Association, 
a member of Zeta Lodge, A., F. and 
A. M. Thc late Mr. Micks had been 
111 only a short time, and is survived 
by a widow. He was about 45 years 
of age, and resided In Toronto for 
about 20 years.

“ In Old Kentucky.”
"In Old Kentucky,” the offering at 

the Grand this week, is a notable In
stance of the survival of the fittest.
The play is now In its seventeenth 
year, but that doesn't matter. It is
always fresh and entertaining and Is “ The Singing Girl."
a real play. The large audience at Her name is fieien Van Burren. She 
the Grand last night was just as put out every pipe and cigar in the 
appreciative as on previous visits, and Star Theatre yesterday, and a woman 
gave ample testimony that the play who can do that has a right to cad 
has not yet worn out Its welcome. z herself a leader.

There Is something about its vivid she was billed with the “Lady Buc-
picture of life In the Daniel Boone cancers" as the girl In the golden 
state that makes a strong and last- dress, but her real title should be the 
Ing appeal. Its pretty love story Is Singing Girl. She is without doubt 
not overwrought or marred by cheap | (ile pest vocalist that has been In the 
sentiment. Its comedy Is natural and theatre for many seasons, and has 
sparkling. Its situations, a re not rldi- a;KO tlie distinction of being the one 
culous and Impossible, and its moon- I who introduced "Put on Your Old 
.ta " heroine does nothing that any Grey Bonnet” to the American public.

ln ‘ sa,me 8itua- I Anyway, when she headed the olio 
lion would not do. Her darmg Unperson- , |n her s|erj 8kPtch „he had on-v
tion of a Jockey to save her swee - ; san a f<iw hars when all pipes 
heart s fortune is not an improbable - d f., , to burn ,ow. anil
episode, and her ride to victory arouses , tlie oold Monday audience was
a 1 T* *m °n lHt' Part 1 thinking more of her singing act than
ot the audience. j of ,ady nicotine. In fact, so great was

her hit that she was repeatedly recall
ed. Tlie burlesques are also good. Like 

’ the name of the show, they dppict 
”j. i deeds of darkness by bold, bad pirates, 

who arc headed by an equally blood
thirsty. but entertaining and pretty 
ft male captain, and a large number of 
pretty young buccaneers. The whole 
crew can> sing and dance well, and the 
many amusing situations made good.

The olio is also good, and includes 
Joseph K. Watson, in monolog; the 
two Macks, who can dance some, and 
Hanson and Bonet, who hUve a skit 
about some trouble with a balky horse 
and a telephone. The latter ie good.

m
Two lads, aged 16, are under arrest 

and have confessed to several bold 
thefts from stores.

LOCKED THE PASTOR OUT!.$3o to sue
I». Arcer<W'ta '

He was also

Star <• i
Disciples at Beamsvllle Showed Sud

den Temper.MUDA DEFENCE IS MANSLAUGHTER
beklt »■»▼*«* «5 S ( ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. March 7.— 

Prominent members and officials of the 
Church of Christ Disciples of Beams
vllle. who objected to what they claim
ed were autocratic actions of their 
pastor. Rev. S. M. Jones, on Saturday 
notified Mr. Jones that they would not 
allow him to use the church the follow
ing day, and to make sure their wishes 
would be carried out, they changed the 
locks on the church doors. Mr. Jones 
hired tlie town hall and held service

preached In the church. The Disciples^-/ 
have a pretty large following In Beams
vllle Mr Jones has been in charge of 
the (lock for about ten years.

Immigration Officials Withdrawn.
WINDSOR. Ont.. March 7.—As a re

sult of complaints being lodged with 
tlie city council regarding Hie overbear
ing manner of tHe United States Immi
grât Ion/officials stationed gt the Wind
sor ferrv dock. Commlseloner Frick of 
Detroit yesterday withdrew Ills men 
from Canadian soil. For the past few 
years these mén have worked on the 
Canadian side of the river by courtesy 
of the Canadian Government.

« *■-But Louis Young Is Committed for 
Trial on Murder Charge.

PARRY SOUND.Marclt 7.—(Special.) 
—Louis Young, alias Peterson, accused 
of murdering Michael James Davis, 
at the Montgomery House, on Feb. 23, 
had his preliminary trial before Ma
gistrate Farrer, and was committed 
for trial at the spring assizes in April.

Young was defended by F. R. Pow
ell, K.C., who made a strong effort to 
show that the crime was not one of 
murder, but manslaughter.

The defence is apparently that tho 
blow or blows were of so slight a 
character that death was due to other 
causes, and that there was no Inten
tion to kill the old man.

uTAVA" t

IA1L STHAM PACm & 
s#>*. « *«•«• et~*: 
VILLE, Toronto »•» * 
laide «rests.

Luther Kilbqrn.
BROCKVILLE, March 7.-<BpeclaJ )— 

Luther Kllborn, a retired farmer, died 
to-day in Elizabethtown Township. He 
was of U. E. Loyalist stock and had

-•!

.1

ÛHe was a | ment.
These three vessels are the largest 

steamships afloat, carrying only one 
class and are very popular with the 
traveling public on account of their 
size, steadiness and comfortable accom
modations. They are sister ships, of

Rev. Mr. Abbott of Toronto

many years.

; Will Require Special Act.
A special act of the legislature will 

be neeessarv to validate the marriages 
of seven couples, who were united In over 13,000 tons each and when first 
matrimony by clergymen who çama-Jgunched were justly considered the 
from the United States to perform the leviathans of the day. In addition to 

as the latter have no au- the above named vessels, the 8. S. Ba- 
Sault tavia, plying between New York and 

the Mediterranean, carries one class 
passengers. The passage rate has not 
been changed on these vessels despite 
the Increased facilities and comforts 
offered.

\

Halit»* *3*1

For every use in preserving, 
purifying and beautifying the 
^kin, scalp, hair and hands of 
infants, children and adults, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuti crura 
Ointment have no rivals 
worth mentioning. For af
fections of the skin and scalp 
of young and old that tor
ture, disfigure, itch, bum, 
crust and scale, they succeed 
when all else fails.

LIVERPOOL
-From— ceremony,

thority to officiate In Ontario.
Ste. Marie claims three of the couples.

INDENTIFIED.Tlie .characters In the play are skil
fully sketched. The dialog possesses 
more titan average literary merit.und. 
in fact, tlie drama is the Ideal play of 
American life. A clever band 
comical little darkeys contribute large
ly to tlie hilarity of the piece, their 
scene being a most entertaining and > 
realistic feature of the play. The race 
scene is ful! of excitement, especially 
when the thorobreds come under the 
wire with Queen Bess In the lead, 
ridden by "Madge." The play ends 
In a quiet last act, and the simple 
story leaves an Impress on the mind 
that time cannot efface. , !

The cast this season Is fully up to 
e-tid thronztiont tneworki Psrew: Load™.27. standard. Miss Mlld*ed Johnson

i 'I11 Kl. Rue ci» ta chstasei is the new "Madge." and cleverly pre- 
R CS',* cbiSThots KoSïfcjpn?: fonts this fascinating character crea-

Vj*'> '’•eue. 1.14. Jario: At,,.», "u’nnon. tion. Last night site was the recipient
- r”ùm,li3lt(-o:?rat^"\Tj3.rHloeto?"a' °f entliusiastlc applause. In which tlie 

»eoi B'toNFt. poet-tree, tel» all I lialance of the company participated,•w, Cue .Od Dtatment ot 8Zia sad 6.S1». Evidently "In Old Kentucky" Is liked

St. John. 
Erl.. Mar. 11 
Kri.. Mar. 18 
Erl. Mar. 25 
3Vi.. Apr.

7.—Xlliert
Masse was the name of the man whose 
body was found near the river r<«id. 
across the St. Lawrence, between this 
city and Longueull, yesterday, showing 
strong Indications that murder had 
been committed. His father is In the 
customs service.

Masse had been keeping bad com
pany.

MONTREAL. March
Set-, w-

. -, 4L
VS TO GLASGOW 3

Thurs.. Mar.
■ ■ SB

tXD TO GLASGOW
Thurs., ■■■

Liquor s Tobacco Habits
A. MeTAGGAKT, M.D, C.M. 

n Yease St, Tornate. Cam»*

leSnonral“«,and,in* and personal Integrity

Pair1‘wdIL>Meredlth, Chief Justice.
Hon G W. Ross, ex-Rremier of Ontario. 
Rev.‘ N. Burwash. D.D.. President Vic-

tCRev'CKather Teefy, President of St.MIch. 

-el’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney. Bishop of To-

p[°UldcTaggart's vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco Lebtts are health
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
toss of time from business, and a certain 
cure 
Tiled.

Love's Young Dream.
DETROIT. March 7.—Anna Asken of 

Port Elmo. Ont. aged 17. Is detained by 
the police until her parent* are heard 
from. She wa* taken in charge after her 
arrival with William Cofell of Berlin. 

They were elopIngA

Anti-Profanity Club for Railwaymen.
KINGSTON. March 7—R. 8. Logan, 

assistant to the second vice-president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, has writ
ten George Buskin, who had entered a 
complaint, that he agrees that there is 
entirely too much bad language used, 
and especially about railway premises, 
and that an anti-profanity organization 
might be of some service In limiting 
the habit.

Sa
le Dr. McTaggart’s pro.

j Ont.

;s OF PASSAG»

ire mm 1°- gate»,
, and summer ,, -3

NO. n YONo»<

Tired ? Just se tired in the morning as at 
night? Things look dark? Lack nerve 
power? Just remember this: Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a strong tonic, entirely

j)f ,i ..... iif ktr Tab only OntmmeJi- free from alcohol. It pats red Corpuscles a
ünt» tho hoot doctors endorse. Consult into the blood; gives steady, even power I 
your own doctor freely. the nerTeg i strengthens the digestion^

A TonicTHE SINGER STOCKING DARNER.
Latest, best, simplest and most useful 

device for darning. . Can be used on any 
lockstitch sewing machine: 
slocking firmly, so It can be darned at 
heel, toe or any other part. For sale at 
Singer Store, 112 Vonge-street.

Sufferers, Lc;n of Mudlavia !
If von have rheumatism or Kidney di.-t- 

send to-day for book that telle of Holds the
tlie famous mud baths 'that have cured 
thousand*. Big hotel—open all year. Ad
dress R. B. Kramer. Pres.. Kramer, Ittd.

LINE. 
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C.B.A.BowlingClubs 
In LineSoccerOntario

OfficersCricket
%
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ANTI-MUZZLERSPHOTEST Ottawa Has Highest Score 
AGAINST DDE REGULATION At Fourth C.B.A. Opening

Soccer Teams, 24 
Une Up With T. & D. 

Hamilton Invited

FWIIITLEE HIS GLASS 
WINS IT JACKSONVILLE

Note and Comment j BRIGHT PROSPECTS IHEID
FOR CRICKET IN ONTIAIOThe semi-finals and final of the 

charity curling boneplel will be curted 
to-night at the Queen City Rink. The 
four rinks remaining are J.-Ormerod, 
Aberdeen; C. Bulley. Prospect Park : 
A. Walker, Queen City, and G. G. Mc- 
KeSLe. Lakevtew. The draw will be 
mad* at 7.30. when the semi-finals will 
start. The winners play the final. 
Starting at 9 o’clock.

<►
Say Order is Cruel, Torturous and 

Unnecessary, and Ask for 
Its Repeal.

Association Holds Annual Meeting 
and Elects Officers—Dr. Dean 

Again President,

Campaigner Defeats Joe Rose in 
the Handicaps—Summaries 

and Entries.

Dr. Pinard’s Team Rolls 2666 
By Consistent Work To-day s 
Program.

Four hundred anti-muzzlers, tnclud- 0uaw? It°fell* to the lot of Aid. McGuire 
lng a sprinkling of women, were pre- ; to set the ball rowing Is the fmirth C^B.A.
sent In St. Andrew’s Hall last night to Së’vûtwrowèuro alleys. A,te^$aJewhln^ 

Protest against the official flat order- ductory remark,
lng the muzzling of all* dogs on Toron- dYlveothe former running into a jtpllt,

while Aid. May had the pleasure of s*e-
A resolution, moved by Frank Slat- hl$xhfM5n6**%! led last night, five In the 

ter. and seconded by Capt. George o*to & Z

Vennels, declaring that the muzzling flrgt ^<fKt With 2866, they showing cousts- 
operatlon was “cruel, tortorous and tent work all thru with F. Archambau 
unnecessary,” was passed almost th* ^’s^D^g^ twu another outside 
unanimously. The resolution stated fo- r^1)n/^heWeals of London, who 
that the wagon place don the streets at g wmie this afternoon and
for the arrest of stray dogs for four o, eulne the Ottawa. Montreal and London 
months of the year should be continu- ' bowlers will roll their double* and single*, 
ed In operation all the year round, The «ores last night were as foti-we. 
and also the muzzling order should be -rOpen Event
rescinded. Ottawa- 1

But one adverse delivery, that of Archambault '
Dr. William Mohl, was tolerated by } ■ wh|te ..................
the audience, and only after Rev. P. q shore ................
C. Laverton Harris had threatened to K. Foley ................
resign his chairmanship would the 
meeting consent to give the doctor a ^Totids^
fuir hcurinS' v ijihflip ......

The ladles were the chief offenders, R 
one Indignant feminine antl-muzzler „ Boulwana ,-
loudly proclaiming the opinion that Morin ............
the spéaker was In the pay of the K. C. Bach ........
muzzle manufacturers.

Raised With Dogs.
“I have been raised with dogs all 

my life," said Frank Blatter, presi
dent of the Ontario Kennel Club, In 
Introducing the resolution, a state- 

anient which elicited considerable 
laughter, until the speaker explained 
that he referred to his canine connec-

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. ,
The following are the city bowtiagt 

games scheduled to-ntglit: ?
Toronto—Mine rail tee v. Merchants.
Bmlnese—Eatonlas v. Adams H.F. Co.,
Oddfellows—Central v. Laurel A., Canton 

No. 7 v. Laurel B.
Orrs—Orr Bros. v. Havelocks, Pickups ». 

Tigers.
Class A, City—Paynes at Gladstone* 

Dominions at Parkdate, Royals at Bruns
wick».

Parkdale—Athletics v. Tigers.
Printers—News v. Star.

—Brunswick Durkpin—
Brunswick v. Grenadier Sargenta

Printers’ League.
Mil» A Biggham won three from Mur

ray Printing Co. in the Printers’ League 
last night. Scores:

Mlln-Blngham-
Glynn .......................
8 ta tighten ..........
La Veils .....................
Parkee .....................
Martin ........ . ..

A meeting of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football Association was held last 
night, when Secretary Tom Robertson 
reported that the following twenty- 
four clubs were In line for the season:

Senlora-L-Al! Saints, Thistles, Don 
Valley, British United and Celtic.

Intermediate — North Toronto, All 
Saints, Sunderland, British United Al- 
blons, Western Congregational, This
tles, Don Valley, Pioneers, Devonians, 
Grip Company, Moore Park, Eatonlas, 
Davenport, Royal Hearts, Celtic and 
Toronto Carpet Company.

Juniors—St. Judes and Bvangeltas.
It was decided to invite delegates 

from Hamilton to attend the next meet
ing to discuss the best method of play
ing Inter-elty games.

I
tierbett will be chief second for 

JamélL J- Jeffries In the battle with 
Jack Johnson In California July 4 next. 
At least, he says so himself. Jim Is In 
the clUf, playing at the Majestic, and 
after gaging his stock monolog stories 
he sattgriee .the fancy by a talk on the 
light. The chief second would not call 
his man to win as a certainty. Far 
from It—"For I believe,” he says. 
"Jeffries has a tough Job on his bands.” 
Corbett continues, declaring that should 
Jeffries train to hls old-time form he 
will surely bring the championship 
back to the white race: ’’For Jeff can 
hit some; I met him twice and should 
know.” !

N

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Cricket Association was held last night 
In the Walker House. President D. 
Dean in the chair, and a large attend
ance of delegates present from city 
and outside points. The secretary s and 
president’s reports were read and 
adopted. The prospects for cricket In 
Ontario are the brightest. Officers were 
elected as follows:

Honorary president—Hon. J. M. Gib
son.

President—Dr. W. G. Dean. 
Vice-presidents — W. B. Wells, Chat

ham; f P. Jaffray. Galt: K. Martin, 
Ben Houser keeps up the good work Hamilton: Dr. Robinson, London Asy- 

Wlth the stick. The Philadelphia tejm luflK .7. A. M. Armstrong, Schomberg. 
won again on Sunday at Atlanta, da., x Secretary-treasurer—W McOaffery. 
d<4mating the Georgia Technical te*rr< -l Executive committee—B. V. Wright, sayi: All of the teuton: P, ,E. Hendersom Toronto: 
Athletic.*»' t*mis were mftdA In the firnt T. P. ^ • H.
Ave Innings, when they bunched hits "tt. St. Albans; H. S. Reid, Roaedale: 
with three errors and a base on balls. A. C. A. Pousrwc. I’eierboru: 1» Raw- 
Egan. Mack and Houser starred at the Union. Grace Church; R. A. Reynolds, 
bat each man getting tifro safe swats. Windsor. <r=i
and all of these bingles figured In the Besides the games played by afflllat- 
run-getting *<1 clubs, the Ontario Association par

ticipated In three matches of Its own. 
vis. All Ontario v. Toronto, won by 
Toronto by 35 runs: All Ontario v. Que
bec, won by Ontario by 150 runs, and 
411 Ontario v. Gentlemen of Ireland, 
won by the Irishmen by 90 runs.

A new feature this year will be the 
olaylng of a Western Ontario team of 
a series of matches In Toronto, while a 
Toronto tea,m will tour In the north, 
olaylng In Barrie, Orillia and other 
nlaces. The All Ontario r. Toronto and 
Ontario v. Quebec matches will else 

'■ carried out again this year.

JACKSONVILLE, Mar. 7.—Claes mark
ed the third event -at Moncrief to-day.
when Fauntleroy won from Milton B. Hls 
time was 1.07 3-6 for five and a haJf fur
longs, over a track fully two second» 
slow. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, « furlongs :
1. Barlecourt, 10» (Power*), T to 10.
2. My Henry, 97 (King), 20 to 1.
3. Eva Tanguay, VI (Moore),,» to 1.
Time 1.15 2-6. Tree joli. Whim, Hazlet,

Square Deal and Pearl Point also ran.
SECOND RACE—Belling, « furlongs :
1. /Dave Nicholson, 110 (Reid), 4 to 1.
2. Amyl, 97 (Henry), 3 to 1. 
i. Sylph, 106 (J. Wilson), 26 to l
Time 1.1» 4-6. Diction, Plnoak, Simon- i

ette, Lorimar and Katherine Van also Big Crowd Enjoy Excellent Program
In Labor Tempi

to streets.

r

1 2 I T’l.
.......... 146 166 Ml-492
.......... 1» 179 168- 497 1

........ 169 150 12»— 433
...... 18» 10» 223- St)
........i 167, 159 147- 463

. 808 M2 S45-24Ï5 
12 S T’l.

. 12» 142 100- 431

. Ill 119 11»— 349

. 117 14» 106- t l
• 121 123 US— MZ
. 131 183 1»»- 460

.......... «o» «5»

BRITISH UNITED CONCERT
*

ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse. Stt furlongs :
1. Fauntleroy, 10» (Nlcol), » to 5.
2. Milton B.. 112 (Powers!, » to 20.
Time 1.06 3-5. Only two starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 7

furlongs :
1. Campaigner, 109 (Davis). 3 to 1.
2. Joe Row, 109 (Muagrave), 6 to 1.
3. Shapdale. 108 (Obert), 7 to 1.
Time 1.29 2-5. Rgyal Captive, Dr. Bark

ley and Pocomoke also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Ben Double, 1» (Obert), 7 to 10.
2. Osorlne, 111 (Nlcol), 6 to 1.
3. King Avondale, 100 (Reid), 8 to 2. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Otllo, Cloisterers. Sally

Preston, Firm, May Lutz, Siskin and 
Reinette also ran.

SIXTH RACE-11-M miles :
1. Ragman, m (Reid), 9 to 10.
2. Oberon, 107 (Howard), 5 to 1.
3. Quagga, 110 (Davis), 18 to 1.
Time 1.49 2-6.

Nurse Wins.
Totals ........

Murray*—
Mooring ..............
Cameron .
Nlghwwander ..
Beamish .......... .
Glbblns ................

Totals ......

3 T’l. 
176 206 178- 668
183 192 186- 5TV
163 ISO 1*4— 4*7

... 183 156 190- 619

... 1» 188 193- 560

The fourth annual concert of the
British United Athletic Club was held 
last flight at the Labor Temple before 
a full house. An excellent program of 
slnglpg and dancing, together with a 
fine line of boxing and wrestling, was 
provided.
evening was the wrestling bout be
tween Sheridan of Oshawa, the 116-lb. 
champion of Scotland, and Art Nurse 
of Central Y.M.C.A. for a gold medal, 
donated by the B.U.A.C. Sheridan was 
touted to be a wonder, and’ was fully 
expected to get the Jewelry In a hurry, 
but surprises will be sprung, as was 
the case last night. The men seemed 
to be evenly matched, and. neither 
gained any advantage In the first five 
minutes. At the seven-mlntite mark 
the local boy got a scissor* hold and 
forced the Scottish champion to hoist 
the white flag. In the second period 
Sheridan was expected to even up, but. . 
such was not the case. Nurse rushed tlon 
hls man from the start, and in three 
minutes pinned him with a shoulder 
”<Md, thus winning the medal. The1 
boxing and wrestling bouts by the 
Midgets were well received by the spec
tators.

v

To ther north woods for everyone, 
wh*n the deer season opens next fall. 
John D. Burnham, chief game pro
tector of New York State, has Just 
made a statement that at least one 
thousand deer had died In the Adtren- 
dticks during the present winter, and 
Uiat It would not be surprising If 
dbuble that number of dead deer were 
found when the snow melted.

............ 888 871 901-M6S
3 171.1 2

.. 165 164 IS— 474
138 164 176- 478
16» 158 183— 480

.. 14» 148 187- 485

..181 182 111- 684

The feature event of the

Brunswick Duck pin.
In the Brunswick Duckpln League Unes 

took three straight from the Crown Coil 
Co. Bathgate of the loisers was high man 
with 34». The following are the score»:

* rTota-ls ............................. 780 817 862-2449
Aberdeen*, Toronto- 1 J * TJ:

F. Mansell ......................... 160 B2 181- 483.
171 201 144— 616
163 138 186- 478
1») 136 224- 5*9
124 152 ̂  20»— 480

Crown CoeU— 
Hutchinson ....
g«rry ...................
Tate ......................
Woodrow............
Bathgate............

1 2 272V Hamilton Herald: The C.F.A. Is com
posed at the present time of two 
teams, the Britannia* and West To
ronto», and Its organization was the 
result of some trouble in Toronto soc
cer circles. Unless it can get the Ham
ilton teams to work with It there is 
little chance of It existing thruout 
t)ie season. The local teams are not 
favorable to Joining the outlaw organi
zation. and If there la any intercity 
league it will be formed in connec- 

wlth the Toronto and District

X 70 86- 111
51 «4-1»Spencer .... 

W. Mansell
Be vis ............
Neale ..........

73 tsl’..i ' Fourth Test Match.
LONDON. March 7.—At Capetown to

day England was all out for 243 In the 
first Inning of the fourth test match.

76
Mamie Algol. Warner 

OrisweM, Warfield and Castlewood also
ran.

Totals..............
Un©*—

Dillon X...............
Scully .......................
Srcwden ..............
Erekfne ...............
Givens .................. .
Armstrong............

Totals ..............

241 368-1649
2 8 T’l.
1» tv- M
73 ...- Ilf

71- 146 
87 75- 244

7* 83-

Totals .............................. 777 796 921-249»
Royal Colt», Toronto—1 2 * r L

C. Armstrong .................. 147 177 1®- 403
W Podley .........................  121 186 146— 443
A Murray ..........................  161 175 135- 471
We*. Williams '............. 14» 152 167— 468
A. E. Walton ..................  165 171 177— 503

. ~733 856 790—2388
1 2 3 T’l.

. 1»0 16» 144- 800

. 133 Ito 199- 519
17» 144- 461

.. 173 1(4 208- 645

.. 147 125 ITS- 447

C. B. A. Gossip.
President Frank Johnston of the C. B. 

A. was called home-from Detroit owing to 
the death of hls nenhew, he leaving Eddie 
Sutherland there to do the missionary 
work for the C.B.A. Frank may go back 
to Detroit to-dav.

He expressed the opinion that the 
outcry of rabies emanated front people 
who were interested In the erection of 
Pasteur Institutions.' In conclusion, 
tie stated that the civic authorities 
would show more sense If they looked 
into the question of a pure water sup
ply than attempting to enforce the 
muzzling order.

Flower» of Speech.
"Superfluity of stupidity," was 

Sabine’s characterization of the /by-

PRESTON BEATS KINGSTON

Goes to Kingston To-Morrow Night 
With Lead of Three Goals.

i i'ju
League.

S2 88-
Totals ...............

Parkdale—
W. Griffith» ....
8. Griffiths ..........
F. Courtlm anche
P. Canfield ..........
R. Stewart ..........

. S76 401 «MM"These two dozen clubs," said Sec
retary Tom Robertson, in reporting 
the list of teams already In affiliation 
with the Toronto and District, “will at
tend to the funeral obsequies of the 
.Ulc-Mac League."

PRESTON, March 7.—The fastest and 
most brotherly hockey game wae play
ed here to-night between the Kingston 
and Preston Junior, 
sounded at sharp 8.16, when the boys 
were cheered by about 1600 people. 
Everything p 
and everybody was 
minutes the score wâs 3—3, and at 
half-time It did not change; the next It 
minutes It was 8—5 in favor of the 
home te#m. The last 16 minutes Pres
ton scored another goal, which made 
the score »—8 In -favor of Preston. The 
line-up was as follows:

Preston (6)—Goal,

SOCCER CLUBS ARE ACTIVEEddie Sutherland wired last night from 
Detroit that he had sedured four more 
American teams to compete In the C.B.A., 
and has promises of half a dozen more.

Glen Fisher of Chicago, now leading 
the A.B.C. at Detroit In the singles with 
880. and known to many of the Toronto 
bowlers, will be here for the C.B.A. tour
ney. It Is to be hoped that lie and Larry 
Sutton of Rochester arrive at the same 
time, for a match game between these 
two would be worth seeing.

George Shore, who used to bowl with 
Carswells In the Printers’ League and the 
Toronto» In the Toronto League, Is here 
for the C.B.A. with the Ottawa team.

Mali Are Champion».
The Mall Cinched the championship of 

the Morning Printer*’ League yesterday 
by winning two from The Daily World. 
Scores- 

The Mail—
N. Faulkner ..............
J Walker .................
A. Gerrard ....................
L. Parkee .....................
W. Beer .........................
Tucker ..............................

Totals ........................
Dally World—

L. A. Findlay ..............
H E. Cameron 
D. A. Johnson
J. Wood..............
W. H. WHllams

Totals ........

147
Carpet Co. Team Elect Officers and 

Decide te Stay With T. and D. >
A meeting of the Toronto Carpet Co. 

Football Club was held last night, when 
the following officers were elected, for 
the year: Hon. president, F. B. Hayes; 
hon. vice-presidents, V. C. Harding, C. 
Thompson, G. Perry; president, R. 
Harding; vice-president, S, Jevons; sec
retary, J. Moore: aaelst.-secretâry, K. 
Holds worth; treasurer. J. Glee; com
mittee. W. J. Brantford. W. Potter, 8. 
Farmer. H. Harding; auditor*. H. Perks, 
B. Wlllla. The Carpet Co. decided to 
continue In tjjie T. AD.

Hamilton Uses Judgment.
HamlltjStf, '.March —-The Hamilton 

District Soccer League decided this 
evening to cast In its lot with the To
ronto and District League, and a series 
of Inter-city matches will be arranged. 
Hamilton will be represented by two 
teams and Toronto by four.

* SOCCER NOTE8.

The Davenport Albion* FVHHball Club 
will hold a meeting Wednesday night, 
March ». at 8 o’clock at the Alexandra 
Lunch Rooms, Dundee-street, West To
ronto, when all old and new members are 
requested to attend. Business Important. 
Any gtod players wishing to Join a strong 
Intermediate team please attend or com
municate with B. Cox, 71 Cooper-averue, 
West Toronto.

A general meeting of the Sunderland 
Football Club will be held on Thursday, 
March 10, at 185 Royce-avenue. The man
agement desires It to be known that there 
I* a special Invitation to anyone Interested 
In this club and anyone from Sunderland, 
Eng.

The call was
-

i 2 8 ri,
136 127 II»-
126 183 136- 434
170 153 188- 461
... 162 187- 82»
182 212 148- 619

_____

... 742 817 770-J8»
12 3 PI.

... 211 202 156-

... 13$ 138 ID»—

... 143 117 113-

... 183 149 136- 415

... 153 163 122- 448

The Philadelphia cricket team svlll 
leave from New York for Bermuda 
next Saturday on the 88. Oceana of 
the Quebec Lin*. A series of Interna
tional matches will be played In Ber
muda. The Philadelphia team will In
clude J. J. McDonogh. H. V. Hordern,

I,. Montgomery, W. P. O’Neil, Rich
ard Patton, C. H. Clark, Montgomery 
Harris. A. .1. Henry. Randal Williams,
V. F. Valentine and P. N. LeRoy.

The winter’s record of the Wander
ers warranted their lifting the Stan
ley Cup. as one of the Montreal papers The Toronto bowlers who have returned
says : The team as a whole, In their from Detroit say that the old wooden 
match Saturday with Ottawa, gave ad- t,aue ara (wing used by all the cracks on 
dltlonal evidence of their right to be the other Mde. Of course, all these balls 
styled one of the best balanced hockey ar# loaded! seven* ever-turned out In Canada. The. *- *
Impression of balance has been notpd 
since the beginning or the season, and 
if the regular seven had played against 
Halleybury In Heileybtiry the team 
would be still undefeated. That wah 
Wanderers’ only defeat of the season.
One more match ren.alns for Wander
ers. They must defeat Canadian* on 
Wednesday, and that looks 1 like an 
easy proposition. The honors will be 
• ii-lrs by defeating the Canadian*. A 
defeat by Canadians would bring Ot
tawa end Wanderers on even terms, 
unless Renfrew defeats Ottawa Tues- 

N,ay night.

786 MS 870-2472Totals ....
—Novice— 

Brunswick .No. 2—
W. Foster ......................
E. Tolley .......................
C. Fraser ....................
C. Adams .....................
W. Fortescue ..............

"It spoils the physiognomy of a dog, ’ 
he observed, "when you put a wire 
cage on hls face. I would rather muz
zle the politicians than the doga any 
08Ly»,f

He also ventured the opinion that 
the city water was enough to give 
rabies to either biped or quadruped.

Capt. G. Vennels related a long 
string of doggy anecdotes, Instancing 
the case of hls Newfoundland dog, 
which had saved a man from drowning 
in the bay. , . ,

"Had that dog been muzzled, he 
asked the audience, “how could »io 
have saved a human life, even If /t 
had been that of Dr. J. A. Macdonald 
of The Globe?”

assed off very pleasantly 
pleased. The first 15 8 T’l. 

. 174 167 301- 542

. 168 180 166- 484

. 184 179 136- 499

. 162 147 166- 486
. 186 163 146- 417

1 2

!

. 150 ...

.... 833 M6 815-2484Totals .

TO-DAY’8 PROGRAM. 1Short; point. 
Bowman: cover, Rahn; rover, Walker: 
centre, Be'th: right wing, Shearer,-\ left 
wing. Sullivan. /

Kingston (3)—Goal, Marchand; point, 
Davidson ; cover, Hylauo; rayer, Brouse; 
centre. Hunt; right wing, Sommerville; 
left wing, Milan.

Referee—Dr. Wood, vice-president of 
the association, and Mr. Hewitt, secre- 
treasurer of the association, wag pres
ent.

Wednesday night Preston plgys the 
return game at Kingston.

8t. Mlques vs. Rerkdale* Tp-Morrow.
Good hard Ice Is promised for to

morrow night's game between Park- 
dale and 81. Michael’s ;n, the first of 
the home-and-home games fbr the sen
ior O. H. A. championship. St. Mlques 
are the favorites In the betting, but 
many are not overlooking Parkdale, 
for they think the paddlers will give 
them a hard nm for the J. Ross Rob- 

The plan for the game Is

it

The following 1» the C. B. A. schedule 
this afternoon and evening :

Five-Man Team»».
—At 3 p.m.—

Alleys 1-2—Ideals of London (R. Graham 
captain).

g ;
j

Phelan and Karrys Won.
The first match game of the tons 

ment was played last night at the Ath
enaeum alleys, when Pap Phelan and BIU 
Kerry defeated R. C. Bach and N. la- 
belle of Montreal' by ten pins in three 
games. The prize was 110. Scores:

1 2 S T’l.
... 180 1»0 166— 514
.. 186 173 173— M

—At 8.30 p.m.—
Royal Benedicts (H. Pen«re!ly captain). 
Buster Brown* (Geo. Stromach). 
Parkdale No. 2 (G. Cook).
Murby A Co. (C. Maybee).

Two-Man Teams
—At 3 p.m —

3— J. White and G. Shore, Ottawa.
4— E. Foley and A. Archambault.Ottawa.
5— V. Morin and Dr. A. A. PlnSrd.Ottawa.
6— N. La Belle and partner. Montreal.

—At 4.30 p.m.—
3— R. C. Bach? and partner, Montreal.
4— W. Mlckus and R. Stem-art, Toronto.

—At 5 p.m.—
6—R. Graham and C. Argas, London.
6—W. Whitehall and A. Fraser, London. 

Individual».
—At 4.30 p.m.—

3— V. Morin, Ottawa.
4— Dr. A. A. Plnard, Ottawa.
5— E. Foley, Ottawa.
6— A. Archambault. Ottawa.

—At 5 p.m.—
3— N. LaBelle, Montreal.
4— P. Bonllame, Montreal.
6—J. White, Otttawa.
6-G. Shore, Ottawa.

—At 7.30 p.m.—
1— R. Graham, London.
2— C. Argars, London.
2—W Whitehall, London.
4— G. A. Dyer, Toronto.

—At 8.30 p.m.—
6—G. Hammond, Toronto.
6—J. D. Hammond, Toronto.

—At 9.15 P.m.—
5— W. R. Thomson, Toronto.
6— J. H. Wilkinson, Toronto.

—At 10 p.m.—

Good Scores at Detroit.
DETROIT. March 7.—The leaders m-ere 

undisturbed In to-day’s contests In the 
tournament of the American Bowling Con- 
gteve. The average of the scores m-ss 
high, but there mas no phenomenal work, 
and the scores have climbed so high that 
It will take shoctlnf far above the gen
et a! run to beat the top-notchers.

Joe Sham' and Joe Rivest of Chicago 
mere the leaders of the day’s squads In 
the two-man event*. They shot 11$ and 
Jumped Into sixth place.

Another Chicagoan, Walter Peters, had 
the beet count In the singles, m’Hh 639. 
which le.nded him In fifth place. C. Kroll 
of Cleveland had the next best score and 
si Inperl Into tenth place with 633.

Tn the five-man squad, I he Saramltas of 
Wheeling. IV.Va., rolled Into second place 
with the high count of 2872. Their good 
total was due to a third game of 1(81, the 
second highest of the tournament.

In the five-man events the Liberty* of 
Rochester are now fifth with 2784. Elk* 
No. 31 of Syracuse are sixth mdth 2787, and 
the Rover* of Buffalo are eighth m-lth 
T~0.

Individual score* to-day Included: .1. 
Fentberstonhavgh 594, J. A. T»ekle .567. A. 
E Goodwin '417, J. Grass 556. H. W. Pol
lack 546. J. G. Floss 666, Wm. J. Lueth 
566 and H. Kuster 565. oil of Buffalo.

Muzzle the Editors.
The mad doge of the press who were 

responsible for this outcry, should do 
muzzled, he stated, and concluded by 
hinting darkly that someone who had 

to grlng was belling this muz
zling movement. ,

Dr. D. W. McPherson, speaking mdth 
40 years’ experience as a veterinary 
surgeon, was prepared to pay $100 to 
any man who could point to a case 
of rabies In Toronto, »nd Rev. J. M. 
Wilkinson, C. Carlisle, Dr. J. Edwards 
also spoke In favor of the resolution.

Dr. Mohl, whose views differed from 
the audience, had considerable difficul
ty in telling the meeting that " 
in favor of drastic measures-* 
stamping out of rabies, hieVonclud- 
Ing statement that he approved of the 
government’s action being received 
with an outburst of cat-calls and

1 W. Karrys ... 
F. Phelan .i,;

l an ax Totals ............................. 348 383 888 1047
i a a ri.

.. 180 183 170-587

.. 174 IK 171c-60»

•S
i
«Mil

R. C. Bach . 
N. La belle .

Totals ...ertson Cup. 
on sale at 18» Yonge-street.

364 338 34» U87
rnRapid Water, s wcll- 

r whom 3. C. Hildreth paid 810,000 
i liree years ago, has been purchased 
bjr-'TR. J. Mackenzie, who will race the 
horse and later place him at the head 
of hie stud

own racer,
Cube Win Two.

Billy Bowman’s Cubs caused another 
sensation In the Toronto Bowling Club 
League series last night by taking two 
out of three games from the Dominions. 
The Cub line-up was considerably 
strengthened by the securing of Toro 
Stegman, the book ball artist, and Curly 
Mcllveen, the letter getting the banner 
total of the night, with a 6M count.

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 178 184 186- 517

.. ITS 134 16*2- 465

.. 182 19» 128-4(4

.. 210 IK IIS-651 
.. 186 158 198- 844

Game on Thursday Night.
It will be some hockey game on Thurs

day night at Mutual-street Rink, when 
thé White Company, champions of the 
western district of the Senior Interassocl- 
atlon Hockey League, clash sticks with 
the fast Broadvlem’ seven, champions of 
the eastern section of the same league.

The White Company lost the first game 
of the season and since have been sweep
ing everything before them, while the 
east end boy* are still to be beaten in the 
pity, and also picked the watches at the 
Markham tourney, so they claim you can 

watch them change the clean record 
of the White Company.

This game will be handled by Gander 
Addison of Parkdale C.C. fame, so the 
patrons can dependxupon one grand game 
of fast, clean hockey all the way. Tickets 
can be had at 343 Yonge-street.

he was 
for the

F. C. Stern, one of England's very 
wealthy young turfmen, recently rode 
hls horse to victory twice In one day 
at a steeplechase meeting. Mr. Stern 
last July paid $75,000 for the brood 
mare Flair and her foal. Twenty-four 
hours later he sold the foal to ’Sir 
Ernest Uassel for 815.000.

The Toronto Thistle -Football Club will 
hold a special meeting to-night, Tuesday, 

the Pines. All members

Cubs- 
Stegman . 
Dawson .. 
McGowan'' 
Mcllveen 
Yates .....

Rev. P. C. Laverton Harris presided.

Body Guard» Indoor Champions.
„ ----------- i The final games of the Garrison In-

The Devonian Athletic Society are hold- door Baseball League was played last 
lng a enedal meeting on Friday evening! night, and resulted In a victory for 
In the Son* of England Hall at 8 o'clock, the Body Guards by two runs. Score: 
for the purpose of organizing a football Body Guards. 18; Mlsslssagua Horse, 
team, and request all members and De- 16. Batteries—Nicholson and Wooley: 
vonlans Interested to be present. Seddon and Bartlett.

•r».$ || at 8 o’clock at 
and players are requested to be on hand. 
Any new players wishing a trial will be 
welcomed.nowI -a Fleche. one of the best mares on 

the English turf, will he mated this 
season with Richard Croker’s Orby, 
whose stud fee Is 9600.
Sykes, owner of La Fleche, has long 
been noted for each year obtaining 
extraordinarily high prices for the 
yearlings which lie sends to market.

custom has been to mate hls mares 
with the most fashionable stallion».

Not only Is Lord Rosebery given a 
great chance to win this year’s Derby 

■ th Nell Gow. but English turf writ
ers are already proclaiming that lie 
may win the Derby of 1911 with a son 
of Cyllene. which has not yet been seen 

. In public.

I

Totals 
Domlnlon*/- 

Cheetham /....

L°SZs'z:

.... 911 830 848 3M) I
1 2 » T’l. I

.... 144 m 1*8—529

.... 182 IK 160— 4M
.... 174 187 14»- 4» ,
.... 184 143 171-464
.... 200 165 190-545 j

Detroit Five Coming.
The basketball game between West End 

and Detroit on Friday looks to be one c< 
the fastest of the season. The west end
ecs have been practising hard for this 
game and are going to make It a hard con
test. The learn will line up a little dlf- 
ftreQMhan usual. Robertson taking Tali’* 
place on the forward and Hartnan In 
Blckel’a place, with. Brock in centre and 
Vogan and Montgomery on the defence. 
This defence I* putting up a strong game. 
They I eve Just struck their gait and are 
working well logeilijr.

National League Standing.

Sir Hutton

1,1 w
N. White ............
Boyd .......... ...........

Totals ............

Ills Mutuals Win by 4 to 3.
A game of hockey took place at Mutual 

street Rink last night between the Mutu
als and Combine*. At-full time the score 
was 3—3. Playing five minutes’ overtime, 
the Mutuals proved the better stick-han
dlers, and won by 4 to 3. Ted Marriott 
refereed and proved, satisfactory to both 
teams. The line-up :

Mutual»
Gulnane; cover, Potter: centre. Btnner; 
right wing. Queeley; left Wing, Brans; 
rover, Lane.

Combines
LogW: cover, Livingstone; centre, Span
ner; right wing. Short; left wing, Gra
ham: rover, Carroll.

5— E. Schmidt.
6— J. Harding.

.... 384 823 K8 95)

i Business Men’s League.
John Macdonalds won three from To

ronto General Trusts in the Business 
Men’s League last night. Th* scores :

John Macdonalds—
Johpeten ....
Campbell ....
Barnett ........
Cole ................
Craig ..............

Phyle’e Rollers 822 Up.
At the Ontario Bowling Club last night 

Bill Phyle’e Ontario* defeated Davs 
Spence’s fruit rollers by 7282 to 6446.

“A Little Better Than Seem* Necessary.”i

1 l 3 Tl. 
140 177 180- 477
186 121 178— 4$
160 186 144- 490
130 145 142- 417

........ 201 194 214- 609

Davis’ “Perfection”' 10c Cigar«
(4)—Goal, Callahan: point.

—Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

. 10
Bill Taft to Bee the Ball Games.

PFTT8BURO, Pa., March 7.—The bell 
game between Pittsburg and Chicago, 
scheduled for May 6. has been moved 
forward to May z. that President Tsft 
may see hls brother’s team clash with 
the Pirates on Forbes’ Field. Last May 
the president attended a game here be
tween these two teams atw. the old 
grounds. Exhibition Park. President 
Barney Dreyfus» received the Chicago 
management’s assent to change to-day.„

i 1 English Cup Ties.
LONDON. March 7.—(C.A.V. Cable),— 

English cup ties to-day resulted as 
follower ‘

—First Division—
Everton 1. Arsenal 0.
Sheffield United 0. Chelsea 0.

—Second Division- 
West Bromwich 3. Leeds 1.

—Southern League—
Levton 1. Brighton 1.
Bristol 0. Croyden 0.

1 80 35
2 87 49
3 63 47
5 60 67
8 63 74
7 39 83
9 48 85

Wandei ers 
Ottawa 
Renfrew .
Cobalt ....
Halleybury 
Shamrocks 
Canadiens 

Games yet to play :
March 8—Cobalt at Shamrocks. 
March 8—Ottawa at Renfrew. 
March 9—Canadiens at Wanderers. 
March 11—Shamrock* at Canadiens. 
March 11—Cobalt at Renfrew. 
March K—Halleybury at Cobalt.

(3)—Goal. Bod way; point.9
8

Totals ......................... 807 826 838 3488
Tor. Gen. Trust»—

Jarvis ...............
Heasllp .
Lang ..................
Maguire ............
Simmons ..........

4a 1 2 3 T’l.
139 188 163- 468

........ 155 134 128- 417

........ 112 162 148- 420
........ 172 154 168- 4$
..... 176 186 178-517

31

A Poem 
In Tobacco

2
1r Fencing at Central Y. M. C. A.

The Toronto Central Y.M.C.A, Fencing 
Club's club handicap team fencing con
test Is a new feature in fencing contests 
and will encourage the sport, as it gives 
every man an equal chance In competition 
The team composed of Young, Blondel!, 
Walters were handicapped 1» points a» fol
lows: Young 3, Btondell 3. Walter* 9, and 
defeated a team composed of Fraser, Os
borne, Scott, 41 to 29.

The team composed of McKIssock.Crowrn 
and Irwin, defaulted to the team of Nord- 
heimer. Hogan an* Ixingbottom.

Finals—Team of Young. Blondel I and 
Waller» handicapped 15 points, lost to the 
team Nordhelmer, Hogan and Txmgtoottom 
by a margin of 3 points. Score 36 to 3».

Three silver medals went to the winning 
teem.

U

Totals 763 782 582 2007Garretts Always Win.
The Garrett A.C. defeated St. John’s 

fast five In an I at* icily Basketball 
League game on the latter'» floor by 35 
to 31. St. Johns led at th> period. 16—14. 
Line-up for winners : Forwards. Shaw, 
Wooster and Van Sinclair; defence,Smith 
and Ayllng.

Paul Acoose. the runner, was an Inter- 
"ested spectator, 

a win when they play a home game with 
SI. Simons next Friday night.

J
4- 5AMUEL MWeCHy

Jimmy Smith Defeated Louie Franz.
BUFFALO, March 8.—Manager John O. 

Floss took, ths world’», champion, Jimmy 
Smith, to bowl exhibition at Sanoueky on 
Friday evening agalnet a bowler of that 
city and Instead of that the management 
made arrangement» with Louis Franz, the 
champion bowler of the west, lo meet 
Smith. The latter had met Franz In » 820O?> 
mutch last winter In a home-and-home 
and Smith won by 637 pins, Franz bowling 
on hi* alleys In Cleveland and Smith bowl
ing In Brooklyn. This exhibition at San- 
diieky v. as bowled on brand new alley* 
and Smith won seven out of trine games, 
besting Franz, by 124 pins, the match be
ing tola! pin*. It looked bad < for Smith 

: after the first game, Franz having a lead 
. of so pin*, but Smith made up In the fol
lowing game»:

1 Smith-163, 198. 204. 213. 30». 214, 1ST, 241. 213 
Total 1836. Average 204.

Frenz-223. 286, 258. 187, «0. 16», 172, *»
; 226. Total 1712. Average 190, re'

Betting BUI Had a Margin.
TROY. N.Y., March 7.-B*ttllng Bill 

Hurley of Glen* Falls had the better of 
a ten-rouifd bout with Kid Henry at the 
Beaver Athletic Club here to-night. Henry 
wa» kpricked thru the ropes once.

Pool and Billard League.
In th* Toronto Pool and Billiard League 

to-night. Llederkranz play at T 
while Haneonla go. to the R.C.B.C.

À» light ae a fairy’» 
a June breeze—as soft as a baby’s 
cheek—a» fragrant as Englhh violets. 
At least, that is the way “Davis’ Per
fection" Cigar* appeal to die man who 
appreciates a rich, mild, mellow, satis
fying smoke.

as mild as BILLIARD TABLÉ 
MANUrACTUAtRè

yibLh.tT

102 »104, 
Adelaide St„V^ 

TORONTO)

The Davenport Star».
The Davenport Stars B.B.eCluh held 

their meeting on Friday evening at 
Brown’s Hotel. There was a good atten
dance. J. W. lllscox occupied the chair. 
W. J. Brown was re-elected president, C. 
Topping first vice-president. J. Fleming 
second vice-president, Jack Eadle man
ager; executive committee, Mesavs. C. 
Topping. F. Robert. J. Glen:
Messrs. Ur. Godfrey. M.P., Dr. Macna- 
mara. W. Veal, T. Wallace. A. J. Ander- 

. W. Phyle, W. Ford. C. Rowntree.
A. T. Baird; secretary- 

George Woodburn, 438 Camp-

Garret! s should score

patrons.National Euchre Club.
To-nlght’e games will bring to a close 

the National Euchre Club’s tournament. 
Graven has the bye. The standing to date 
is as follows :

E. \1„1 Belle .
\ P Haiirtole .
\ G. /Vezlna ....
W Slrots ........

54. Deneult ..
F. Paradis ...
P.^Oravell ....
F. Renaud ..
J. Bolduc ....

The club would like to play anv dull 
i Englleh euchre) for the championship of 
Hie city. Address T. J. McElroy. 295 East 
Queen-street.

Krauaman'a German Grill- Special 
bualneaa men’» lunch at 11.30 a.m. to 
8.00 p.m. Steak» and chop» all day- 
Cerner King and Church. (German 
cooking.).

Manufacturera of i-owlia* Alleys 
and Bowling Supplie*. Sole agents 
in Canada for the celebrated

Tegart In the Field.
Hall of the C. L. A. y eater-

son
Irt’lne Wood*, 
treasurer, 
bell-avenue, West Toronto.

Secretary
dav received the nomination of Woody 
Tegart of Toronto for the council. This 
makes the tenth nomination received 
so far. four being for the council. Jack. 
Kelly of Brantford, who is running for 
the second vice-presidency, has sent in 
an amendment to th* regulations, 
wherebv It I» proposed that all players 
In both Junior and Juvenile series be 
required to secure Birth certificates 
from the regtstrsr-seneral of the -pro
vince sud deposit FA-ine with the C- L. 
A. secretary.

Won. Ijosl, Dr. P.C. Pte 
...133 10» 28 .550 1686
...1*2 113 ?5 .53» 1717

518 1678
..122 120 2S , ,."V>4 1894
..127 1 27 16 .500 1611
..124 128 18 ,4«2 1668
.126 1.14 28 . 4$ 1790
M17 135 18 .467 1584
..113 127 .462 1614

10c Straight TIFCO” Tit
Toronto Whlat Club.

The open game held at the Toronto 
Whlat Club. Aberdeen Chambers, last 
Wednesday evening, was won by Leonard 
and Galloway, plus 11; Cassidy and Camp
bell. plue 5, second.

The open Wednesday game I* for the 
benefit of residing In or visit
ing the city?" ^

The fours match played on Frldey even
ing was won by Galloway and Leonard 
and Wallace and Ball.

The challenge match for the Hay Tro- 
phv, played Saturday evening, was 
by Frost amt Fowls of Hamilton, who de
feated Kennedy and WUford of Lindsay 
Vy four tricks.

..128 11» 23; t y
The little Brown Band on (hla Cigar 
Is our exclusive property—registered 
at Ottawa.

This ball la the best on the mar
ket, because It never slips, never lose* 
Its shape, always rolls true, hooka 
and curves easily, does not become 
KMMy, la absolutely guaranteed, 1» 
cheaper than any other reputabls 
patent ball, and compile» with th» 
rules and regulations of the A. B. Z 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

v

I ‘A MONTREALS. DAVIS 4 SONS, LIMITEDQueens 8, McGill 2.
OTTAWA, March -.-Queen’s University 

defeated McOUl In ths Inter-Collegiate 
hockev championship match at ftnleau 
Rink to-night by 8 goal» tot The Score 
at half lime was 7 tn ». The game wsa 
rough, but feature!*#».

/l'iltÜ 1Makers of the famous "NOBLEMEN” 2-for-a-quarter cigar.
WOO
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=Racing in Far West 
Victoria Planning 

Also Vancouver
NEW RECORDS MADE BY 

Cl* AVIATORS
NLEY CUP HISTORY 
PLAYED FOB 17 YEARS

The World Selections ADEN A, 6-1, WON
* was yesterday1* wire.

Farlscourt3"i Won
was yesterday's Press Special.

\B.A. BY CENTAUR
'

---------------\ 7TLv*? it
FIRST RACE—LoiSs ^Êatz, John ‘SÎ11-

*SECOND RACE—Bva Tanguay, Miss 

Sly. Ferrand Cectttan.
THIRD RACE—Wood lane, Cooney K., 

Critic. '
FOURTH 

Golden Butterfly, Taboo.
FIFTH RACE—Bernsdale, George W. 

Lebolt, Dolly Bultmanv 
SIXTH RACE—Malediction, Agreement, 

Great Jubilee.

Îcores 1;
fA Sir John, 4-1, WonANCOUVER, March 7.—The Van

couver and Victoria race meeting* are 
getting a large number of the horses 
that have been campaigning at.Juarez 
this season from the present outlook. 
The Mexican track has closed Its meet
ing and already the 
have all gone to oth£r raefilg points.

Local turf gosslp^Ja^to the effect 
that there will be'good racing, both 
at Vancouver and Victoria, but that In 
neither case will the meetings be long. 
It looks as If Victoria will have about 
15 days In the early summer, with per
haps another short meeting later, and 
Vancouver will probably not have over 
15 or 20 days. However, most of the 
horsemen were well satisfied w,cn tmrir 
campaign In British Columbia last 
season, and there will be a higher class 
of thorobreds there this summer.

A number of stables of Juarez norses 
were shipped to Salt Lake City, where 
a 49-day meeting will be given, com
mencing early in May. At the con
clusion of this meeting the horses will 
be campaigned on the Montana circuit, 
which Includes Butte, Anaconda and 
other points.

The pick of the Jaurez stables, how
ever, will be shipped direct to Louis
ville, where the horses will be rested 
up for Lexington and Churchill Downs 
meetings. Among the best known of 
the stables are those of C. C. Van Me
ter, J. R. Walnwrlght, J. J. Markleln, 
J. C. Ferrlss, J. B. Respess, C. 8. Wil
son, Dave Henry, Joe Young, R. Gil
more and Al. Goodman.

-4--------
Tampa Results.

TAMPA March 7,-The races to-day re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Delena, 102 (Adams), 7 to 6.
2. Chenault, 110 (Fain), 8 to 6.
3. Ortega. 110 (F. Lewis). 10 to 1.
Time .871-5. Ixdy Lewis, African Girl,

Louis B., Maxine Dale and Bertha D. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Tom Toohey, 107 (Glasner), even.
2. Ramon Cafone, 107 (F. Lewis). 5 to 1.
3. Judge Henderson, 110 (Koerner). 4 to 5. 
Time 1.18 2-5. Kilderkin. Geo. Turner,

Vance Guard also ran.
THIRD RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Dalsv B.. 108 (Cole), 5 to 2.
2. Perey Taylor. 113 (Mewes), 3 to 1.
3. Col. Austin, 106 (D. Murphy), even. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Black Annie, Trappe,Dona

H. and Bob May also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Pirate Diana 103 (Jackson), 7 to 10.
2. Grace Kimball. 108 (Glasner). 6 to 6.
3. Ben Howe, 110 (Kohn), 6 to L 
Time 1.32. W. I. Hlnchman and Red

Hussar also ran.
FIFTH RACE-Six furlongs :
1. Mormon, 95 (Rtelnhgrdt), 2 to 1.
2. Baleshed, 112 (Glasner), ♦ to 1.
3. Waterbary, 112 (Fain), even.
Time 1.18. Emlnoto, Kith and Kin and

Necklet also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 70 yards :
1. (.ois Cavanagh, 107 (Fain), even.
2. Lafayette, 100 (D. Murphy), 3 to L
3. Dr. Crook, 10» (Emer), 10 to 1.
Time 1.61 3-5. Dunvegan. Cobmosa, Ossa,

Alauda and Countermand also ran.

Oakland Results,
OAKLAND, March 7.-The races to-day 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE-314 furlongs :
1. Mazle Girl, 109 (Taplln), 8 to L
2. Cache, 109 (Vosper), 6 to 6.
3. Soon, 112 (Walsh),
Time .42 1-5. Academlet, Sam Mathews,

Winona Winter, Han Francisco Maid, Sal- 
hit, Abell a and Zlata Bra ta also ran. 

SECOND RACK—Futurity course :
1. Adena. 107 (Vosper), 6 to 1.

. 2. Argonaut. 104 (Taplln), 6 to !..
3. Dareington, 115 (Leeds), 15 to 1.
Time 1.10 4-5. Sainest, Black Sheep, 

Thomas Calhoun, Little Buttercup, Gos- 
slper II., Acquia, Ampedo and Burleigh 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Sepulveda, 110 (Williams), 4 to 1.
2. Miles, U0 (Page), 14 to 5.

Contract* and Releases. 8. Bit of Fortune, 107 (Thomas), 20 to 1.
NEW YOltK, March 7.—President Lynch Time 1.27 3-5. J. H. Barr! Glennadeane, 

of the National League announced the Pride of Llsmore. Arthur Rouse, Zlnkand 
following contracts and releases to-night : and Descendant also ran.

—Contracts — FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
With Boston—Fred Lake. 1- Arasee. Ill (Glass). 8 to 5.
With Brooklyn—Wm. Bergen, Wm. A 2- Likely Dlcuclonne. 97 (Walsh), 5 to 2. 

Burch, Jr.. Jake Daubert, A. G. Downey, Inclement, 100 (Page), 12 to 1.
8. S, Fletcher, John E. Hummel, T. J. Time 1.26. Rapid Water, Fancy aad 
Jordan, Elmer E. Kuetzer, H. C. Lumley, Meltondale also ran.
Thomas McMillan, Otto Miller, G. N. FIFTH RACE-11-16 miles :
Rucker, W. D. Scanlan, Geo. W. Schlrm 1. S‘r John, 106 (Kennedy), 7 to 2.
and Fred W. Ulrich. 2. Onatagsa. 100 (Walsh), 7 to 2.

With Chicago—James P. Archer, Mor- Ak-sar-Ben, 100 (Smith), 16 to 1. 
decal Brown (1910-1911), Clyde Gelst,Floyd Time 1.47 4-5. J. C. Clem, Cadlchon, 
Kroh, Fred Luderus, R. C. Schwenck, ! Bryce, Wap. Avontellus, Tom O’Malley, 
Tony Smith, C. F. Weaver and C. F. Wll-I Colbert and Matchtulla also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Burnell, 119 (Gross), 20 to 1.
2. Annie Wells, 108 (Thomas), 9 to 2.
3. Waner, 108 (Page), 8 to 5.
Time 1,12. Woodlander, Salomy Jane,

Fredonla, Amethyst, Jim Hanna, Mugsy, 
Louis Streubcr also ran.

ft Has Been Wanderers or Ottawa 
Since 1903—Hockey 

Gossip,

Baldwin and McCurdy Make Sev
eral Joint Flights in the Bad- 

deck No.2 in Cape Breton,

i
This one I tipped oft in yester- 

, day’s advertisement, free of 
( charge.

I(iRACB-Gceat Heavens, Theore , JUST A C0NVINCER
. 14 should assuré you of 
^^nriW.Uhout furtl

REMEMBER I YOU WANT THE 
BEST MORNING PAPER

bred strings What, we 
hey. argu-Opening ,»

SYDNEY, N. 8., March 7.—(Special.) 
—McCurdy and Baldwin, the Canadian 
aviator*, broke the Canadian aviation 
records to-day with the aerodrome 
Bad deck No. 2.

The experiments began at 7.30 a.m., 
and the Baddock, after a land run of 
a hundred yards, with McCurdy at the 
wheel, took the air, and, at a length 
of half a dozen feet above the Ice of 
Bras d’Or Lake, flew steadily for seven 
minutes. Two other flights of six min
utes were made.

With radiators changed, the machine 
flew for 16 minutes at an average of 20 
feet above ice, after which a half hour's 
flight was made. McCurdy says he 
could haver continued for some time. A 
new radiator was used, built on curves 
similar to the machine itself.

This was the first- time a passenger 
has been harried on the Baddeck.

Dr. Graham Bell’s new Olonoe No. 1 
was given a brief test by Baldwin.

Word was received to-night that Ma
jor Nazi sell of the Engineers will ar
rive to-morrow to witness flights on 
behalf of the militia department.

MONTREAL, March 7.—It was in 1893 
that Lord titanleÿ donated a silver 
trophy cup to be representative of the 
best hockey played in the Dominion. 
It has ever ilrtfce been sought after by 
teams from Nova Scotia to the Yukon, 
and 1* now once more booked for a re
turn to Montreal

The date of St. Patrick’s Day, 1902, 
la well remembered by Montrealers, 
when Montreal defeated Victoria of 
Winnipeg, and started home with the 
cup. It was on that trip that the team 
was named "the little men of Iron. ’ 
They were the nucleus of the present 
Wanderers.

The cup has been played for since 
1195, when Montreal defeated Queen's, 
and then were obliged to hand over 

- ’ the cup to the Victoria», as the latter 
had won the championship of the old 
Amateur Hockey Association of Can- 
sda.

i Visits to Montreal of the Winnipeg 
Victorias will always remain fresh In 
the minds of hockey enthusiasts. That 
Winnipeg team flashed on Montrealers 
In February, 1896. as something new In 
the game, when they defeated the 
Montreal Victorias by a score of two 
to nil. and the white bowl went west 
for the first time.

The following December the. Mont
real Victorias went after the prize and 
eaptured It from Winnipeg, the score 
being six goals to Winnipeg’s five. It 
was at that time the practice to deter
mine the championship by a single con- 
test.

The next match of any interest was 
in 189». when the westerners came af
ter the mug again. The series of three 
games ended In a dispute. The local 
Vies, won the first, and In the second 
they had a score of three goals to two, 
when Tony Glngras claimed he had 
been cut down by Bob MacdougalL The 
referee refused to allow the claim, and 
the vfsltors left the ice.

It was In this year that the Mont
real Shamrocks came into form by win
ning the league championship. In the 
final match with the Victorias the 
Irishman won by one to nil, Harry Tri
bey scoring the goal. '

In 1900 Winnipeg came after the 
trophy, winning the first and losing 

last two to Shamrocks. But In 1901 
western hockeylsts were more suc

cessful, when they Won the majority*>f 
the three games. Shamrocks had be
gun to decline In their play, and have 

since assumed their old form as

,e
—Tampa.

FIRST RACE—Address, Michael Beck,
TSBCOND RACE—Jeselca, Brookllàe,

Creuse.
THIRD RACE—Tallow Dip, Malta,

Alencon. • __ _ .
FOURTH RACB-Capt. Cgore, Carondo- 

let. San Gil. e
FIFTH RACE—Billie Hlbbs, Autumn 

Girl, Cassowary. .
SIXTH RACE-Merry Gift Flora Riley. 

Tamar.

-'4this Is tile last week you can buy 
this wire for 35. Don't wait, but 
send now and b<- a winder.

FOR MX WIRES.
. Note.—No wire will be sent to

day. às there'Is no racing at Oak
land, but to-morrow you can bet 
everything y 
we will send

No entries- In London for a 
Press Special. Buy the Red Book 
If you want the winners.

Excelsior Turf Review
Room B, London Loon Building. 

London, Ont.

GAMES TO-NIQHT. ‘
c «re the city bowi 
fed to-night :
■eralttee v. Merchant*. S 
itonlas v. Adams H.P Q 
rentrai v. laurel A.. Cam

Havelock», Pickup» »,

Ity—Paynes at Gladstone 
b-arkdale. Royale at BrufJ

pieties v. Tigers, 
hs v. Star.
■nswlrk Duckpln—
1 Grenadier Sargents

F ibu have on the one
! you. I

:
r»«. v.

i

READ
THE T0R0HT0

■ H-

WORLD

». ■»

I

Standard Turf Guidentere* League, 
ii am won three from wr,,, 
o. In the Printers' 
vre• :

14< 166 àM
169 17»

....... 16» 15» llL m
18» 19»

• s»*»* <,,,, U»7 14'f— (

** 812
12 | j>|

- 12» 142 wo-tj,
111 II!) 11»_ U| 
117 14»
121 123 m_ %
131 163 ' IN-$

.........  «69 «96

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, March 7.—The card for to- 

morrow 1* as (follows : ■ ,
FIRST RACE—81x furlongs :

Redwood II................109 Galvanic
R. H. Flaherty...,.1#’ Padflco ................. 106
Pickaway.................. -MS Chas. Green .......JOB
Qocksure...............  106 îi*1:y>r•• ■■y........... J??
C A McCurdy........191 Louis Steuber ...FI
Blanche C...................... 98 May Pink ................. 9»

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Sam Barber............... .118 No Quarter ....113
Dovalta................ .....Ill Aftermath ..
Bellsnlcker..
Redondo........
Gresham.......
PhllHstlna...

THIRD RACE—7-1Amile.:
..109 Burbur ..........
..104 Peccavl ...#.

/ January Apple. 30^25^56, 51. 52. 34.10, 

AGENT, 81 QUEEN STREET WEST
.109 I1 2

f *

Boston Marathon 
On Tuesday, April 19 

Age Limit 18 Years

...109
.MS....109 Ellery .. 

....108 Jim Hanna 
...103 Lovely Mary 
... 99 Troche

103
.103 i

'I:99
rn.104Indora........

Milt Jones.
Clara Hampton.......104 Robt. Hurst
Abella......................... •• 97 Ravelston II. ... 93

FOURTH RACE—Futurity course :
...115 Gold1 Finn ............110
...Ml Novgorod 
...Ml Dr. Dougherty.. 96

/104 '
104BOSTON, Mass.. March 7 —On Tuesday, 

April 19 (Patriots’ Day), the Boston A.A. 
wilt hold the annual open American Mar
athon race, distance of 26 miles, over It* 
usual course, aa follows :

Start near Stevens' Corner, on the Hop- 
kln ton-road, one mile beyond the depot at 
Ashland, down towards the depot, and In 
an almost straight road thru South Fram
ingham, Natick, Wellesley, Newton Low
er Falls, to the large signboards on the 
right of the road : take road to left on to 

"tfiauiew boulevard, which pointa directly 
thru the Newtons, Chestnut Hill, leaving 
the Reservoir on the right, then Beacon- 
street, right into Exeter-street, finish at 
B. A. A clubhouse.

Each maai will be accompanied by a bi
cycle rider, who will give all the neces
sary assistance. Start will be made at 
exactly noon. As the railroad run* paral
lel with the course for the greater part of 
the distance, every man may feel that the 
railroad train Is handy, should he desire 
to stop. Each "man's attendant will see 
that he Is given every attention, and 
should the runner desire to stop, thru any 
cause whatever, he will attend to him un
til he Is safely aboard a train or car.

Intending competitors must realize that 
a course of tràlnlng is necessary for such 
a long distance, and that It would bo un
wise to attempt to run In this-trace with
out preparation.

Prizes will be given to the first eight 
men and a souvenir to the following 25 
men who may finish after the prize-win
ners. Souvenir* will also be presented to 
each caretaker of all contestants being 
placed.

The start will be made at Ashland at 
12 m. Arrangements will be made for the 
competitor* at the hotel near the start.
All competitors' must be registered ath
letes, In accordance with the Amateur 
Athletic Union rules.

No athlete under 18 years of age will be 
allowed to compete,

The entry fee will be 31, and entries will 
close on April 14 with George V. Brown, 
Bostoi, Athletic Association,Exeter-street, 
Boston, Mas*.

•wick Duckpln. 
s-tek Duckpln league,Uto 
lfcht from the Crown c3 
>f the losers was high nS 
(Slowing the scorned ,

«
71-141

Sewell.................
Coppertown...
Eliz. Harwood
BeJronla................. 95

FIFTH RAOK-One rode :
Col. Jack......
Woolen..............
Kdw. T. Fryer 
Hush Money..
Helen Carroll.
Miss Picnic....

SIXTH RACE-1M6 mile :
Ilex...__, ■
Good Intent..............107 Eddie Oraney ...105
Alder Gulch................102 Lady
Prince Winter......100 Vpd#

.103

73; 70 ..111 Chantilly ............. Ill
..110 The Wrestler ...110
..109 Deneen ..........
..108 Gretchen G.
.. 94 Roberta .....
. 88 -Contra Costa .... 85

RICORD’S ZM 
SPECIFIC «oZlt;
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. he dies»», 
pointed In this 91 per bottle. Bole agency, 
«choField s Drug Store, El* Street, 
Cor. Teeauley, Toronto.

51*•
73 .108

«75 .104
89

341
1 Z

76 ...110 Balattlcum .......110never
E tesw^P*PPP .

Reference has already been made to 
how Montreal went after the cup In 
1902. Winnipeg came back again, but 
Were defeated in a series of four games, 
one being a draw. , . ,

■ When Ottawa won the championship 
In 1903 the cup went to them, and they 
held tt till 1906. , . ,

The K. C. H. A. had been formed In 
the fall of 1905. and in 1906 the Wan
derers won the cup frpm Ottawa by 
taking the league championship. The 
next season the Wanderer» defended 
the cup successfully, but In 1908 they 
lost It to the Kenora Thistles In Janu
ary but won it back In March. Last 
year the Wanderers lost the champion
ship and cup to Ottawa. Now It Is 
practically certain to return to Mont-
r,*'he history of the cup has been the 
history of Ottawa and Wanderer clubs 
since 1903. Kenora held it for less 
than two months in 1908. Apart from 
that short period, it has been In the 
possession of Wanderers or Ottawa 
clubs, which have proved their super- 

all challengers, generally

73

Every Morning
•b ; -

Elizabeth..M0 
Llsmore... 9797 77-*

,72 73 5 Silk........ .82

BLOOD DISEASESJacksonville Card....... 375 401
JACKSONVILLE, 

for to-morrow Is aa 
FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 54- 

mlle :
Tom Flynn..,,
John Kilgore.
Inspector-Gen
Red Rob..........■ „

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds. 614 
furlongs ; i
Miss Rafaello........ . 91 Martin May ........ 93
Mary’s Umb.
Eva Tanguay
Coonetrin..........
I.otta Creed..

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary loses*, impo
tence, uhaiatural discharges aud ail dis
eases 'it the nerves and genito-urtnary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m ; Sundays, 
3 to » p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sherbourne- 
itreet, sixth house south of Gerrard- 
etreet. Toronto.

Are Champions,
K lfed the championship at 
Printers' League yesterday 
ro from The Dally World. ONE CENT >Qakley ................... 100

Schlilkel Fritz ..106
..100
.103

127 16P-|||

.. 12» 163 136- 484

.. 170 167 168— 441
............ 1*3 1*7- »
.. M2 212 148-1»

108. .108 Louie Katzt ms138 Ü-

,1
243 tf

95 Mon Ami ................ 98
96 O. K. Herndon...109

103 Mtse Sly ......... ....105
Flashing ...............W7
Dress Parafe II.M9

apt, Swdnson........Ill
TÿlRD RACE—Four-year-olds' god' up, 

6 furlongs :
Slut)trier Night...:,100 

..401

& I150 ; * v
...107

• Ferrand Cecillan...109 
Capt Swanson.

.... 742 817
r CURESN
Men & Women

t,21

E s.... 211 202 1*6-
...... 13S 136 UR—
.... 142 117' 111-
.... 133 149 136-411
.... M3 153. 183-1*

777 ~7S7 "tM-55

8 to 1. W Uw Big e for un Ditarsi S 
r.diiehsrgw, tndimœstlon», 1 
Irritation» or ulcération, of 

mocha» membraoee. PatoleM. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevent» con taglte.

-
SurfimeV Night..,;.100 Sfluarc 
Miss Herbert,.../...Ml bander
Critics..................1W «r’W.
Mystltier...,............,10«. gWtfV K.
Takahlra...............rx-kalb ...
JudgeCsyblnise.,...Ml Woodlane ........M2
C. W. Burt.............4M. ,

FOURTH , RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile :
Golden Butterfly... 85 Rio Grahde .....101 

101 Camel ....;.
104 Old Honesty

Deal -.(..Ml
• UlV.tf * " 6

Rollins...M6
lorlty over 
without much difficulty. ^T^HE best and most 

readable news 
paper in Toronto at any 
price.

107
STATE BASEBALL LEAGUE H)9 SeM by D m**1 at*

[I or in plsin wrapper, onr»M
iÆ-œisir
^GircaJereenton reaa«»;L.

<VI P1 and Karrys Wen.
itch game of the toeMÉj 
ed last night at the Atb- 
when Pep Phelan and BIH

1 R. C.
real by _____
if was 310. Scores:

1 2 3 n
.................... 160 190 IW-16M
................... 173 173- M

New York Clubs Have Bright Season 
Ahead—Season Opens May 4.

. ____ roajMst
The Ev«*i CkemiOal Co. 
L. ClwSlNNATI.b. . 
V u.e. a. ^i and N. la- 

pins In tbrw 102
104

ElfaU.
Taboo
Great Heavens.........109

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old» and Up, 
6 furlongs :
Many Colors 
Geo. W. Lebolt..;..107 Boserrlan .......110
Havre
Earlscourt................110 Enlist
Barnsdale

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
11-10 miles :
Foreguard....................101 Agreement..........
Malediction..................106 Vanen ... J......... 106
Harry Scott................. 106 Wooletone .......106
Molesey..........................108 Queen Lead .....109
Great Jubilee..............110 The Minks .........-.Ill
Castlewood............ ,...114 County Clerk ..,114

Weather clear; track fast.

TROY. March 7.—The New York State 
League, which has been In existence for 
many seasons and has sent to the major 
organizations such classy players as 
Bill

<y/
♦.

Dahl en. Johnny Evers. Frank 
Schulte, George Wiltse, Harry Niles and 
Le»n Ames. Is to open Its 1910 cam- 
oalgn on May 4. Then Albany will play 
in Troy. Elmira In Scranton, Bingham
ton In Wllkesharre and Syracuse In Uti
ca. The closing battles of the year are 
•lated for September 15.

The prospects f(Sr a successful season 
ere brighter thatt ever. Billy Clymer, 
alias Derby Day. who was the com
mander of the Columbus club when It 
won the American Association pennants 
In 1905. 1900 and 1907. is to pilot the 
Wllkesharre team. Scranton’s manager 
Is Monte Cross, who was one of Connie 
Mack’s most valuable assistants when 
the Athletics were the flag-winners of 
the American League In 1902 and 1905.

Charlie Dooley, once tvlth the Giants, 
v ho at one time was the etnmoyer of 
George Stallings, manager of the High
landers, Is again to lead the Utlcas. 
One of Dooley’s players will be Earl 
Mack, son of the manager of the Phila
delphia Americans.

• Tom Browne, one of the greatest of 
outfielder;* In Ills day, will umpire In 
the New York State League this year. 
The other members of President John 
H. Farrell's umpire staff will be John 
J. Kelly of Shamokin, Fa.. John O’Toni,.* 
of Akron, O.. Harrv McCloud of Phila
delphia, and A. R. Nealon. -I

-...106 Dolly Bultmon..l06
The Spirit of It.

Curtis Çlendenln, author of the -popu
lar society novels which gave such 
close Insight into the ways of the ultra 
set. was sitting at his writing desk. 
He had . Just finished a., paragraph :

“Exquisite taste showed In the room. 
Delicate tone* of rose Mushed a deep 
shade In the carpet. Fine, slender fee- 
toons of bronze fell from the frieze, 
a garland of the same metal ; the full- 
colored mahogany furniture struck 
deep tones of polish brown; mttsses 
of carnations. In tall, slender bronze 
vases, stood on the hearth and con
trasted with the pink clpoline marble 
of the graceful mantelpiece. A single 
Boucher/'old, rich and dim, showed in 
the chimney, breast." -,

“That’s getting th<v spirit df the 
thing!” he exttited to himself.

Then he stepped to the hall door and 
raised his voice to the landlady: “Pay. 
there, Mrs: Murphy, I’ve got to have 
more heat: Do you think T want to 
wear my overcoat out In the house7” 
—Judge.

363 336 1047 
3 1 n

183 174- #7 
155 1H-I0»

338 343 W7

110 Home. Run ......... .110
110

113

/.403 Special pages are 
given to complete records 
of all sports.

The best financial 
page in Ontario.

b« Win Two,
n’s Cub* caused anotiw 
ne Toronto Bowling CtUt 
last night by taking twe 

«mes from the Dominion» 
tie-up was considerably 
by the securing of Tom 
nook ball artist, and' Curly 
latter getting the banoW

rht. with a 581 count. __
1 2 • 3 Tl-

178 164 1*7 «J'
175 184
162 199 US- 4k
210 186 116- M
186 168 193- 3»

Tampa Entries.
TAMPA. March 7.—The card for to-mor

row fs as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Selling, 614 furlong* : 

Altar
Governor Haskell..108 Trappe ................—
Harvest Time............ 109 Michael Beck ...111
Bill Cowden..

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5 furlong* :
Sally Savage................ 8» Brookline ..............
Lady Helen................... 89 Jeselca .............
Croesus.........................109 Harriet Rowe ...194

104 My Love

lis.
With Cincinnati—Fred L. Beebe, Roy 

Castleton, Arthur Fromme, Frank Roth 
and S. F. Pauxtls.

With New York-W. S. Collins. J. J. 
Murray, A. L. Raymond, J. B. Seymour, 
W. T. Temple, Jake Welmer, Ed. Wil
liam*.

With Philadelphia—L. H. Keren, Louis 
Sehaub, Jr., T. Frank Sparks.

With pittsburg—E. J. Abbatichlo, Oha», 
B. Adams, Chester M. Brandon, EdwartT 
Bridges, Robert Byrue, Harry R. Cany 
nltz, A. Vincent Campbell, Ralph Cut
ting. John A. Flynn. Mlcliael L. Simon, 
Sam T. Hyatt, Willis Humphries, Thomas 
W. Leach, Nicholas Maddox, John B. 
Miller. Eugene Moore, Wm. B. McKech- 
nl<h pm F. O’Connor. Charles PhllHppe, 
Wm. D. Powell, Bayard H. Sharpe, Geo. 
(lligton (1910-1911), C. L. Webb, J. Owen

. 98 Address ............... .196 » -108

.115

ENGLISH TURF CLASSICS 89

.... mf mm
144 192 19*-*£' ^
183 1« HO— W
174 1*7 149-W 1

.... 164 143 171-W I

.... 200 1*6 190—444 I
........~884 ~823 ~86* »•)- .

92 H
Odds Quoted In Holland on the Derby 

and Other Historic Races.
1 105Sanom a Girl

Firebrand................... 110 Plo Pico ................ 1
110 Confeesor .............1

THIRD RACE—Selling, 684 furlong* ; i 
106 Tallow Dip ........ 106

Dr. Crook Jackpots and Greens.
“Among the gambling stories that the 

late Pat Sheedv used to tell In hi* art 
shop." said a New York reporter, “was 
one about a. Jackpot.
. “A beautiful young bride, the story 
ran, entered a corner grocery one morn- 
ihg. and said :

" ’Have you got any Jackpot*, 
Sands?’

“ ’No. ma’am.’ Sands answered, and 
he hid a smile behind Ills hand. ‘I've 
.got teapots and coffee pots, but Jack
pots J don’t stock.’

“’Ob. dear!’ said the bride. A frown 
wrinkled her smooth and beautiful 
brow. ‘I’m so sorry! You see, Mr. 
Sands, ray husband’s mother used to 
cobk for him, and nearly every nlglit 
he talks in ills sleep about a Jackpot. 
So I thought I’d get one, for since he 
mentions It so often, he must be used 
to it. Could you tell me. Mr. Sands, 
what they cook in Jackpots?’

“ ‘Greens, ma'am.’ was the quick an
swer.”—Detroit Free Press.

........}••
NEW YORK. March 7.—The first set 

of prices quoted by ' the future book
makers on coming Engllsji turf classics 
has been sent here by the well-known 
firm of Masters. Crook & Co., operating 
In Flushing. Holland. They have open
ed books on the Lincolnshire, the Grand 
National Steeplechase, ti e Great Metro
politan. the City and Suburban, the 
Kempton Park Great Jubilee Handicap 
and the Derby.

According to the firm’s dally circular, 
dated Feb. 24, which arrived here on 
Saturday, the leading choices for the 
Lincolnshire Handicap, cne mile, which 
will be run on March 15. are Kakadu. 
10 to 1. favorite; Desmond’s Pride, 12 to 
1: Arrgnmore, Canonitei Kdnam and 
Fiscal War, each 14 to 1; Artisan, Cin
derella, 1’Anson. Murtapha and Vigi
lance. each 16 to 1. H. P. Whitney's 
Delirium and Perseus III. are at 2(1 to 
1, and August Belmont's Norman III. 1s 
a :::: to 1 shot.

'For the Grand National Steeplechase, 
4 miles and 866 yards, which will be run 
on March 18, Cackler and Glenslde are 
equal favorites at 12 to 1; Jerry M. and 
Judas are quoted at 14 to 1, Springbok, 
King of Scarlets and Jenklnstown at 
16 to 1. Simon Pure II., who won some 
good cross-country races here two years 
ago, Is at 40 to 1. while Foxhall Keene’s 
Precentor II. Is at 66 to 1.

The City and Suburban Handicap, one 
mile and a quarter, will be run on April 
20. Masters, Crook & Co. make Dean 
Swift1 the favorite at 10 to 1. They also 
make King Edward’s Minoru. last 
year's Derby winner, an equal second 
choice with the American colt. Sir Mar
tin, at 12 to 1, tho the royal colt Is In 
receipt of two pounds front the Yangce. 
The third choices are Sunbrlght, Sir 
Bold and Dandyprat, each at 14. Then 
come Arranmore, Bachelor.!* Double, 
Buckwheat. Canonite, Colonial, Land 
League. Murtapha and Valens, each at 
16 to 1.

For the Great Jubilee Handicap, one 
mile and a quarter, scheduled for May 
7, the favorite Is Llangwm, at 12 to t, 
with Minoru, Succour, Princesse de Gal
les and Hayden at 14; Sir Martin, The 
Story, Svmon’s Pride and Christmas 
Daisy at 16. and 20 to 1 against each 
of the others.

The Derby, to be run on Wednesday, 
June 1. which Is one /- the heavy bet
ting events, shows Lemberg favorite 
at 3,to 1. with Nell Gow 4 to 1. Adpilrnl 
Hawke S to 1. Rochester and Greenback 
12 to 1. Charles O'Malley and Tressadv 
1« to 1, Saille of Navarre colt (H. P. 
Whitney) and Maid of Corinth 20 to 1, 
Emperor Napoleon and Lvuvlgny 25 
to L

Baby Willie
Virginia Maid....... .108 Masks & Faces..104
Malta
Caltha........................108 Alencon ...

113 Goldsmith . 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 514 furlongs :

91 Capt. Glore ...... 93

Wife (red hot); Don't try any eva- 
wlth me, sir. Where—have—you—«Ion 

been.
Hub (maudllnglyi: M'dear. wha's 

*!ti«e! Tf T ansh'er .our ques’hn. vou 
will ques’lm my ansh’er.—Boston Tran
script.

i108 Bosom Friend ..166 
...110 
.. .113 on liveLive editorialsOiseau

Roller* 822 Up.
o Bowling Club list Mf™ 

< fuiartoa defeated Wt* 
roller* bv 7266 to 6446.

Mr.Carondolet
Oyp*y Girl.................. .’94 La Gloria .

112 San Oil ...
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs ;

Autumn Girl............... 91 Uralla ..................
Parkview...................... 108 Cassowary
Billie Hlbbs..............110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : +
Merry- Gift....................100 Bobby Cook ..,..102
Flora Riley
Punky............................110

Weather clear; track fast.

H , —Releases.—
1; i Tfy ‘Boston—Unconditionally, John B. 
I WujpFlcy-; .to St. Paul (A.A.), Wm. A.

...106
Cunvllle ■...113 topics.94?..

lyn—To Syracuse (New York 
S. L.). Lqg Meyer: to Lawrence (N.E.L.), 
P. Flu lay son and T. H. Catteraon ; to Han
nibal, Mo.. J. A. Tonjee; to Rochester 
(16.L 1. George Starnagle.

By Chicago—To Louisville (A.A.), Jos. 
Stanley and Geo. E. Howard.

By Cincinnati—To New York (N.L.), 
Wm. A. Toney.

By New York—To Newark (EL.), Robt. 
II. Holme*; to Lynn (N.B.L.), Frederick
Metz.

By Pittsburg—To St. Louts (N.L.), V. 
G. Willis.

By Br .110The connoisseur
always insists

See the Ball Gamw,
Pa . March 7 -Th*

. Pittsburg and Chle»**, 
May 5. has been mow« 

tv 2. that President T»» 
irotherV teem clash »tin 
Forbes' Field. L**t *•>

Lt tended a game her*
I WO teams at the 
bltlon Park. PrM'OjJJ • 
is* received the Chic** 
'assent to change to-dW-

These and many other 
features make

<» 108 Tamar 108

on
Seeking to Saye Waste In the Fuel 

Supply.
From time to time statistics have 

been published to show that the coal 
supply Is decreasing. Consequently 
public Interest and anxiety have been 
aroused. The geological survey has 
made statements to trie effect that the 
waste in mining 406,000,000 tons In 
1908 was between 225,000,000 and 250,- 
000,000 tone, and that the coal easily 
at hand "may be exhausted about the 
middle of the next century." But the 
government has entered upon work to 
lessen wastes. The public demand for 
Information on the cuat question has 
brought out the estimated value of 
coal lands In Alaska and classification 
according to (value.

The geological survey rs testing coal 
at the testing station at Pittsburg for 
the purpose of discovering ways of 
utilizing coal economically and using 
waste In form of briquets. It is found, 
that tests on gas engines show "the 
development of a horsepower on one- 
tblrd as much coal as 1» used in the 
average steam engine,” according to 
George Otis Smith, director of the 
United States Geological Survey, writ
ing in Popular Mechanic» for Match, 
on "How the Government Is Solving 
Our Fuel Supply.” It is also pointed 
out that the federal government has 
been buying its fuel on “the British 
thermal basis, or according to Its heat
ing value.” The Boston Chamber of 
Commerce has appointed 3 committee 
to Investigate the cial consumption of 
New England and the method of buy
ing on the thermal basts. Some per
sons and municipal departments of 
New York and Boston already buy coal' 
on this basis. In tilts way ene pay* 
for Just what he gate.

>1
J1

>AMUEL M/nrflfl
BILLIARD TAMLt 
MAN UFA CTUAIRm

m/Êfata blidhc^AJa

mm 102 *104, 1

j Adelaide
TOROHTfli IS

Good Apples and Bad.
John D. Rockefeller never wearies of 

impressing on the young the folly of 
mean and parsimonious habits. In one 
of his most recent Interviews he said:

"These miserly people reap nothing 
but discomfort from their false econo
mies. Take, for example, the case of 
Mrs. Silas Long of Sussex.

" ’Martha.’ said old Silas one fall day. 
•I think I'll go and get a few apples 
from the orchard.' ^

"He looked at her timidly. She said:
" 'Well, be careful now. Si. only to 

pick the bad ones.’
"’Suppose tpere ain't -no bad ones, 

Martha?"
"Then ye’ll hage to wait till some 

goes bad, of course.’ the old lady snap
ped. ’We can't affai-d to eat ~ 
sound fruit wuth th*ee cents a bus77?,.’ " 
—St. Louis Globe-DpntocraL

BEER £4:
WHY HE GOT MARRIED.

The favorit^ drink 
for centuries

rnine - hundred-dollar-per-annum 
clerk In one of Uncle Sam’s depart- 

! meats at Washington was recently ap- 
| preached by a co-worker, who asked It 
It were true, as rumor had It, that the 

- nlne-hundred-dollar person was about
Money cannot buy a better, V W «-as the laconic response, 

purer or more nutritious beer. I i '^TL^1m^n^^h^t,i^,m^ 
Salvador teases the palate, TaT-
Bids digestion and tones up "To be perfectly - frank," said the
,L„ . • . TT J other, "I do not."

mMI (■ 1116 entire system. Healthy Then what on earth can be
ee lOWLInti J y -i- 1 ' o 1 T (Cason for taking this serious step?77 S-ti lamilles always use Salvador “r have no reason.- was the calm re

ft ALL • v _ sponse. "I am In love."—Llppincott's
the jnsr- to the home. Brewed and MIaKa*lne

never shoe, never Wj* ttatured by When Going to New York Travel via
va vs* roll* true, i / - the Only Double.Track Route.
iK|iy does not becee* r n U TXTtl A n T\rT'Of- Tra,n* ,cav,nK Toronto 4 32 and 6.10 

«.aranteeA 11 iXL/l HARD 1 S ' P-m- 'laily- via Grand Trunk andlOlutely xwtllllimu i ,ligh Valley. Former- train has Pull-

01 mL with fir TA D n \TTn m-,n Unffnl., Jo New York.
,nd compile» , gff W C JEL Jt\. Vjr JL xi A vv in<1 6.10 p.m. train lias electric lighted
illations of the • ^ I’ullman alee|ier (Individual berth
.sa alley* are * Sold Fvervwhprz» i H*ht«)- Toronto to hew York.

Try one on th* , >JU1U LVei} YV nerc Tickets, berth reservations at City
-/a vou will J S—__  ______________________ 1 Ticket Office, northwest corner King

k I* 14» g and Yongc-atrects. Phone Main 4209.
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New Spring Goods
JUST ARRIVED

Latest Shades and Coloring» in 
Imported Woolen» for Suit», 
Overcoat» and Trouaere.

Special Value.
Inspect Stock and Prices.

S, CORRIGAN
U ua QUEEN ST. EAST

To-day's Entries

r.c

60-66 JARVIS STREET

WHY NOT GARAGE
A r THE
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HALLAT OSGOQDEThe Toronto World EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

High-Grade Clothing for 
Men, From New York

Alteration Sale ;

Our shop front comes out next week. We know what the dus 
incidental to such work means—ALL EXPOSED GOODS ARE 
LIABLE TO BE SPOILED.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Judges'1, chambers will be held on Tues-

dperempto8r>;’ "»t for'divisional court for

Tl**Brennan'wCb T& Ry. (to be continued). 
2. Keatner v. McKenzie.
5. Jones v. McVicer.
4. McDonald v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Williams v. Kehr,
*. Hoekin v. M. C. Ry.
7. La writ v. C.N.O. Ry.

■ FOUNDED I*.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

Corner June* sod Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main M06-Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers If they wl - 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH ». 1010.

i 4
T

m
EFirst Loss is Best

We therefore offer all remaining seasonable goods at further 
reductions. Jury Aaaisea.

for J
Boyd,

assize court, 
Tuesday, March“Wolsey,” ' “Alpha” and “Nelson’* All-Wool Underwear at

25 Per Cent/Off. , I
Latest Styles Imported Neckwear and Glove* at 33 1

Cent. Off. * x
All Good Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25, for 50C âfld 75C. 
English Zephyrs and Oxfords, regular $1.50 and $1.75, for

te*Peremptory list 
before Chancellor 
I, at the city hall, at 10.30 a.m.: 

*. Ryrie v. Scott.
8. Walsh v. Evans.
». Arnold v. Strothers.

11. Bcoth v.
12. Hickey v.
13. Toms v. Toronto Railway.
14. Robinson v, C.P.R.

ary
-We are showing an assortment of dis

tinctive Spring Suit models from New 
York that embody the latest fashion 
ideas, most perfect tailoring and smart 
new fabric-effects.

AT $20.00—Fine quality worsteds, in medium 
grey hairline pattern, or dark grey pin stripe de
sign, or a black ground with white pin stripe, seven- 
eighttis-inch apart; a very dressy three-button, 
single-breasted sack style; lustre lining and good 
quality trimmings. $20.00.

AT $22.50—Dark blue worsted material, with 
self Celtic stripe running through it, making a very 
smart summer suit; fashioned in a ttirçe-button 
sack effect, with the new collar and lapels; best of 
trimmings. $22.50.

AT $25.00—Fashionable pin-head checks, with 
colored stripe effect running through the material ; 
superbly tailored in single-breasted sack shape; fi
cellent linings and trimmings. $25.00.

NORTH TORONTO TOWN.
North Toronto le to become the most 

up-to-date hesldenttal section of the 
city, put It wants water, it wants a 
single fare street car service. It wants 

■ pavements, and it wants drainage.
It cannot get these of Itself; It has 

not been able even to put thru a sewer 
proposition or a parallel road proposi
tion. 4

Wbat North Toronto ought to do U 
get into the city as fast as It pan get 
In. and get Greater Toronto to pull It 
out; Every month's delay only makes 
It harder.

11-3 Peri ii
l-l Toronto Gen. Hospital. 

Toronto Railway.

Ii t$1.00. Mi
$lon-Jury A «sixes.

Peremptory list for non-jury assize court, 
before Justice Clute, Tuesday. March S. 
at the city hall, at 10 am.:

178. Buckwetl v. Commercial.
47. Dean v. Corby.

184. Constantlnldes v, Stewart. •

Peremptory list for non-jury assize 
court, before Justice Sutherland, Tuesday, 
March 8. at the city hall, at 10.30

100. Pittsburg v. Jamieson.
M2. Sewell v. Pedlar.
188. Tliomi son • v. Big Cities

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwi ight, K.C., Master. 

HVigObOn v. Harman—Clement (Duver- 
net ACo.), for plaintiffs. Motion by plain- 
tlffeTtot' order vacating certificate of lis 
pendens and dismissing action before sert 
vice of writ. Order made.

Corby v. Bryan—F. J. Roche, for defen
dant. F, L. Baatedo, for plaintiff. Mo
tion by defendant to dismiss for want of 
prosecution. On plaintiff undertaking to 
set case down and proceed to trial In due 
course, motion dismissed. Coats to de
fendants In the cause. "

Reid v. Salter (2 action»)—T. J. W. 
O’Connor, for plaintiff. H. Gassets, K.C., 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff to post
pone trial, to conejlidate and to amend 
statement of claim. On plahHltf agreeing 
to relieve defendant front oi-Jit made 
Jan. 17 last, order that record's* with
drawn and second action stayed, 8*4 writ 
and statement of claim In first action be 
amended as plaintiffs may be advised. All 
ccets lost or occasioned by this order, in
cluding costs of this motion and this or
der are to be to defendant in any event.

Davidson v. Smith—R. H. Greer, for 
plaintiff. J. F. Hollis, for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiff for Judgment. Order 
made. Account to be taken by Judgment 
clerk.

Ga* and Bloc. Power C 
Limited—M. L. Gordon, for defendant. M. 
C. Cameron, for plaintiff. Motion by de
fendants for particular's of statement of 

Order made for particulars of 
third paragraph and reciting that plain
tiffs are claiming only In respect of the 
gor ds set out In the third paragraph. Coris 
in the cause.

Vine v. Vlne-F. J. Roche, for plaintiff. 
J. E. Jones, for defendant. Motion for 
Interim slhnony and dhsburistnents. Mo
tion adjourned pending administration of 
estate of Frances Fenton Vine, mother of 
defendant, to be brought on again on a 
week's notice.

Richardson v. Matthews—R. B. Hender
son, for defendants. J, N. Black, for 
plaintiffs. Motion for commission to take 
e\ Idencr In Cuba on Interrogatories. Order 
made appointing A- B. Trow, commission
er for that purpose.

!
Knittec^Swcatm and Coats, HALFPRICE.

COME EARLYJ

WREYF0RD & CO., 85 King Street Westi

v ii
ü a.m. : ■ ?tending the private operation of public* etruction, and IS now exercised over 

services. This city has been saturated 
with corruption In every shape and 
form. The Rapid Transit Company has 
done as it pleased, has broken its en
gagements at Its will, has flouted the 
people and agdln and again showed 
Its contempt for public rights. Detroit 
is In little better shape. Chicago, re
duced to tha^last stage of Impatience, 
only won comparative redrew 
long and bitter struggle. C 
fought for seven years under Mayor 
Johnson, and tho the electors failed In 
the last light to support him, he li*s 
seen the situation greatly Improved.
All over the United States Is written 
the same story, and If Canada has 
escaped repetition of the worst scan- 
dalç. It has not been Immune from the 
serious effects of excessive capitaliza
tion of Its public services. So Indefen
sible has been the practice of stock, 
watering that many states have given 
their public servie i commissions full 
power to control stock and bond issues 
and to require that the money pro
ceeds shall only be used for purposes 
that have been duly authorized.
A provision of this kind Is needed in 
Ontario. The World urges upon Sir 
James Whitney the propriety and ne
cessity of extending the Jurisdiction of 
the provincial railway board over the 
capitalization of public service com
panies, and over the application <Vf 
the proceeds of new Issues of capital 
stock and bonds. This should pe done 
during the present session of the legis. 
lature.

the danger It has done so much to 
■create. The lordship of ■ the air is a!i IN THE ROSS RIFLE SCANDAL AT 

BISLEY. 4 question that win soon be as vital or 
even Acre vital than that of thé land 
or the.sea, for It may be the -sovereign 
of all.

From a reading of the facts The
World has come to the conclusion that 
Canada has lost standing by the use 
of a special Ross riflfc at last year's 
Blsley meeting, instead of using what 

called for, the4' ordinary service 
yfe had better apologize, not 

You can’t

■

Hew many who condemn the Phila
delphia strikers will stop to apportion 
the blame for the dispute properly be
tween the men and the street railway 
company that has broken faith with 
the people' and misused Its position as 
a public trustee? *

Yet another murder attributable to 
the readiness with which a concealed 
weapon will be used under the Influ
ence of passing passion. More string
ent enforcement of the law, severe 
punishment of offenders and the re
striction of the sale of revolvers, bowle 
knives and other dangerous and un
necessary articles of that kind are 
needed. *

;
was
rifle.
bluster about pulling out.: after a 

leveland
I be too fair In sport. f.

.GUELPH AND RADIAL8.
Guelph Is Just now clamoring for 

radial railways. Guelph has an op
portunity to learn some useful les- 

from thé sad experience of To-

4
on

sons
ronto., Guelph, like other progressive 
Ontario cities, expects to grow. -GThe

; thatradial railways count upon 
growth for an unearned Increment In 
their favor. Guelph should take care Dressy Little Reefers for Boys

A top coat adds an unmistakable touch of dressiness to a bov's spring attire; 
and it is protective on chilly and stormy days. Prices are tempting enough, too:

that provision Is made for a termin
ation in the radial railway franchise, 
automatic or otherwise, which shall 
give the city the opportunity to as- 

control of the streets and roads

. v. KMine*.
1

Newspapers are springing up In the 
west at about double the rate at which 
new towns are being founded, and 
that is at mushroom speed, 
have more than mushroom stability, 
however, and we trust the same may 
be said of the newspapers. The latest 
of the new ventures to hand Is The 
Nicola Valley News, published at 
Merritt, B.C. It is excellently printed 
on plate paper and is brightly edit-

velvet collar ; sizes 22 to 27. $3.95.
A y $4,50—Fashionable Spring Reefers, of 

fawn covert cloth, stylishly cut and trimmed, emblem 

on arms; sizes 21 to 28. $4.50.

AT $2.19—Light Weight Navy Blue Cheviot 
Serge Reefer, double-breasted, brass buttons. Italian

body lining; sizes 22 to 27. $2.19.

claim.Ml !Wsome
that may come into the city by annex
ation at any future time. The fedlal 
railways have no right to usurp con
trol of the local city traffic In any 
municipality. They must In this re
spect be subject 
Sir James Whit 
giving the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board jurisdiction over the street 
railways does not stem to touch the 
• iucetlort of the radiale at all. Yet it , 
i* the burning question In Toronto at 
present; and will be In Guelph and 
elsewhere when the expansion of the- 
population wipes out present boundar
ies. All future rafttal railway legls- 

. i&tlon muet contemplate such condi
tions as have arisen,, hi Toronto, and 
protide for arrangements that will 
obviate ahy possible,f%t|fc!»aehmcnt on 
the autonomy of the municipality. It 
is easy to make an agreement ntiw

These

DotweedAT $3.95—Spring Reefer, in a grey 
with stripe, double-breasted, good Italian body lining. -MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

^the city authority, 
ney"Î new legislation

«HT. EATON 02-™ f >SSL
CANADA “J Fifth Floor

Men's English 
Estonia Boots 

•3.00

WiV ed.

MIL
TORONTOTUBES AND STORAGE BATTERIES. A

Single Court 
Before Mulock. C.J.

Re Brundage and Town of Kingsville—G. 
C. Campbell, for applicant. W. E. Raney. 
K,C.. for the town. An application to 
quash a local option bylaw. Applicant 
stating that he had beep unable to get 
Instructions asked enlargement. Enlarged 
for one week. Cost» of day ot present 
motion to be In discretion of judge who 
h«rs the motion.

Tllleonburg Water Works <?<•■ v. TillsOn- 
butrg Packing CO—8. H. Bradford, K.C., 
fof plaintiff. W. N. Ferguson, K.Ç., for 
defendant. Motion to continue Injunction. 
Eg larged for one week. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

K unfit v. Sliver Spring Creamery" Co.—R. 
McKay, for plaintiff. No one appears for 
defendant. Motion enlarged for one week.

Colonial Loan v. McKinley—A. C. Mc
Master. for plaintiff. 8. Denison. for 
Findlay. H. C. Macdonald, for McKinley. 
Motion by Findlay, to discharge order 
atbttng him as a party In the master's of
fice. Enlarged by parties for one week.

Re Dele anti Township of Clanahard—C. 
W. Kerr, for applicant. J. Fullerton. K.C. 
for town*hip. Motion to ouaeh bylaw for 
giving aid To St. Mary's and Western Ry. 
Enlarged until 0th Inst.

Re James and Town of lyeamlngton—G. 
C. Campbell, for applicant. C. W. Kerr, 
for respondent. Motion to quaah bylaw 
appointing a chief of police, '^tt request 
of applicant motion enlarged for one week. 
Cost* to be disposed of on return of mo
tion.

Montgomery v. I .oneway—It. McKay, for 
plaintiff. 8. J. Arnott, tor defendant. Mo
tion to continue Injunction. At request of 
applicant enlarged for one week to permit 
of cro«s examination on affidavits filed-.

Macintosh, for

Editor World: Would It not be bet
ter If there Is such a strong feeling in 
the city to get even with the street 
railway Company, to wait and zee 
what the outcome will be of Edison's

A ROYAL MUNICIPAL COMMISSION
The World takes the liberty of sug

gesting to that much-burdened man.Sir 
James Whitney, that he appoint a 
high-class commission to report on our 
municipal .institutions, so that in a 
single act' provision can'be made for 
Improved city government on the 
lines of:

A paid civic commission Instead "pf 
aldermen.

A public service utility commission, 
to take over gas, power, street cars, 
etc., with adequate financial power.

The samejjeommlesion could report 
on the expansion of the railway anrl 
municipal board of Ontario into 
something like the'publlc utilities com
mission of the State of New York, 
with control over the financial opera
tions of all public franchise-holding 
corporations.

The world Is growing very fast these 
days, and municipal Institutions need 
to be bTought up to date. Municipal 
Institutions have gone rotten In many 
places, and something better ought to 
be tried. You can get business ad
ministration with commissions, you 
cannot with aldermen.

Sir William Meredith, for Instance 
would make an admirable chairman of 
such a commission.

of the code. The Indictment was found 
by a grand Jury at Hamilton at aut
umn assizes. 1007. By option of de
fendant». it wa* tried without a Jury, 
and the venue changed to Toronto. Tlie 
trial lasted eight days, and the argu
ment of counsel three day* more. There 
are over 1000 page* of typewritten evi
dence, and 112 exhibits, several of 
which comprised bundle* of thirty or 
fortv letter*. The indictment charges 
that defendants did during the year*
1808 to 100». at the City of Hamilton 
and elsewhere in the province, unlaw
fully conspire and agree and arrange 
one with the other and other* of them, 
and with some 208 named person*, firm* 
and corporations, and with the several 
member* of the corporation*, and wltn 
the several officer* r*nd member* of 
committee* of the Dominion Wholesale 
Grocer*' Guild, and of each of the pro
vincial guild*, and other perrons, firm* 
and corporations unknown. (1) to un
duly limit the facilities In producing, 
manufacturing, implying and dealing 
In sugar, tobacco, starch, canned good», 
salt and cereal* and other article* and 
commodities, being articles and com
modities which are the subject of trade 
and commerce: (t) and to restrain and 
Injure trade and commerce In relation ; 
to such articles and commodities: <S> ■ i_-J_"Rnet RarlAV Mfllt and to unduly prevent, limit and lea- «ZcG DcsC oar ley mall, 
aen the manufacture and production of I 
auch articles and commodities: (4) and j 
to unreasonably enhance the price of 
such articles and commodities: (51 and 
to undulyaprevent and lessen competi
tion In the production, manufacture, 
purchase, barter, aale. and supply of innnocence ' of 
such articles and commodities against i 
the form of the statute In such case 
made and provided, and againat the 
peace of Our Tx>rd the King. Counsel 
for the crown admitted that no case 
had be*i
the Indictment. The Wholesale Grocers'
Guild haid Its origin In 1883.

that thé object of the guild In 
thé manufacturer* was to try

H#
new storage battery, Just lately per
fected, before we go to the enormous 
expense of constructing the tube, bf 
which so much haa been said? In ill 
probability a system will be developed 
from this invention that will do awky 
entirely with te rail bed. so that tfx 
cars can be run on the pavements bf 
any street. With some other patèrits 
which are already In existence, the 
possibility of this schemer Is already 
In sight. L- underetanzhrfiie trackless 
trolley proposition Is about completed, 
and In connection with It also the "all 
wheel drive,” which will be an lm-„ 
mense advantage over present equip
ments. Perhaps by the time the lease 
of the street railway company will ex
pire the whole plant will be so far out 
of date that It would not be worth 
buying.

.

ijj.

flimiting the exorcise of radial railway 
franchises to territory external to the 
cities they approach,'and making them 
subject to expropriation when their 
lines are included, and’Vo the extent 
they are Included In city territory. 
All this would be conducted under the 
Jurisdiction of the railway board. 
There would be no hardship If the 
situation was perfectly understood be
forehand.

INILsa
«
Bullet Ge

Left Ei
|i IiThe Beer Wiili A 

Reputation'
The Light Beer In 
The Light Bottle mm6. JohniÉ

'O’Keefe’s Pilsener is 
an ideal tonic and aid 
to digestion. Order1 
a case from your 
dealer.

ILSENEKM. M. Purity, Quality, Flavor. 
Filtered and pasteur-

j /Frank R. 
1 at 18 DuVe

1 doorst.p b
night at io
vallon, çjM 

. Woodwar 
•""Bnavse 
■nr a penal 1 Allaet

£arMr. Busch's Latest Plan.
Like all of the measures suggested 

and supported by the genius and energy 
of Adolphus Busch, the benefit and 
pension proposition Just devised hy the 
great St. Louis brewer is as striking as 
It Is original.

Mr. Busch proposes to create a fund 
for the employes of his business. This 
fund Is not to be made up by monthly 
or weekly mites from the employes, but 
Is to be supported generously by the 
open-handed employer. The 6000 brew
ery Workers will be the recipients of 
many benefits and assurances without 
being compelled to contribute anything 
but their own loyalty In return-

There Is In Mr. Busch's latest plan 
all of the elements of a genuine under
standing between employer and em
ploye.
fleet credit upon 
merely the creations of the employes 
themselves. The new plan put into ef
fect by 'Mr. Busch Is In reality a profit- 
sharing measure. The thousands of 
dollars which are to go annually to a 
fund for the employes to guarantee 
them and their loved ones against the 
pains of sickness and death are to 
come out of Mr. Busch's profits, and 
not out of the pockets of the Individ
ual*.

Here, we have sn example which 
might well be followed by heads of 
great Industries In all parts of all 
countries.—8t. Louis Times, February

CAUSE OF PUBLIC SERVICE EVILS
Ovçr-eapitaJIzatlon is the Immediate 

cause of all the public service abuses 
from which the cities of America ate 
suffering. The fact is liftUaputablo- 
and has been affirmed repeatedly by 
no less an authority than the supreme 
court of the United States, which has 
time and again Insisted that If a cor
poration has bonded Its property for 
an amount that exceeds Its fair value.

end Hope. Delicious 
—Thirst Qi enching. 9

Milne w Gould—J. A. 
plaintiff. R. McKay, for defendant. Mo
tion to continue injunction granted by 
local Judge at North Bay. Enlarged for 
one week. Injunction continued meantime.

Smith v. Beardmore—J. E. Jon*», for 
plaintiff. G. S. Smith, for defendant. E 
C. Cattanach, for, O G. for infant daugh
ter of Frances L. Smith. Motion for ap- 
pioval by court of settlement between the rworn 
partie». Judgment for plaintiff approving l*eelng
of the settlement at 11880 and cos's. The and get Ilf possible, sufficient profit, to 
amount to be divided equally between the 1 deliver of mark»' their goods without 
mother and the child or children, and the drawing noon the profit of other por- 
chlldren"* share to be paid Into court. Ap- lions of th« buslne»* This prosecn- 
plicatldn as to maintenance when further tlon I» under the statute, but It I* In
fects established. structlve to consider the common law-

on the subject. The doctrine that cer
tain contracts are void. a« being In re
straint of trade. I* founded upon con
siderations of ppblic

- a* « 
«ay of Mar 

certain

SühioFràiMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellov^ 
flavor—none better. 
Michie & Co., Ltd. \ 

ed7 7 King 8L West

YkT December. 1009. The action was 
r gMO damages for arrest at alleged 
-ligation of defendant. At the trial 

plaintiff was awarded 1150 damages 
and full costs. Defendant's appeal 
therefrom argued and dismissed with 
costs.

Hope v. Central Ontorio liy. Co.—A.
'. Bedford-.lone*, for (>. F. Hope. This 

« a.« an application hy Sheriff Hope (or 
Ills fee», etc.. In connection with cer
tain writs of execution. The applica
tion wav dismissed, without costs, hy 
the chancellor, and till* was an ap
peal from that order. Appellant's 
counsel stated that a settlement of the 
matter* In question is pending, and 
that counsel have arranged, subject to 
the approval of oourt. that argument- 
of appeal he adjourned sine die In or
der that proposed settlement msy be 
carried out. Adjourned as asked.

Staunton v. Kerr.—W. M. Douglas, 
K.C.. for plaintiffs. G. M. Clark for de
fendant. Kerr.. R. McKay for defend-

defendants that the 
privileges which they seek to enjoy 
should be extended to all persons and 
corporations who are strictly whole
saler*, whether they choose to Join the 
guild or not.

made out under section 1 of Yard. wh-. 
' bead. m,. 
I heud, and t 
1 S^frey Tit 

Harry Wljf 
I «y. They. 

ororpewere
* "'Oman v 
Last Toro

te-. &
WrtHjwa,

Hf*. cmbei
•»u*e of tin

Divisional Court.
Before The Chancellor. Magee .1.. Latch- 

ford, J.
Barnett v. O. T. Ry. Co.—J. V. Fan Ids 

( London I arid P. 11. Bartlett (London I. 
for the plaintiff. W. Nesbitt. K.C., for 
defendant*. An appeal b.v plaintiff 
from Judgment of Meredith. C.J., of 
•Ian. 15. 1910. The action was brought 
hy plaintiff for 120.000 damages for 
the loss of both Ills legs In a colliaori 
between a Pere Marquette train. In 
Which plaintiff was a passenger, and 
a van or car of the defendants In the 
railway yard* at London, alleged to he 
due to the negligence of defendants. 
At the trial the action was dismissed

or If ltq capitalization is largely ficti
tious, It cannot Impose upon the pub
lic the burden of such increased rates 
as may he required for realizing profits 
upon such excessive valuation or flcli- 
tioue capitalization 
do this has résulte 
and ruin of many franchise-holding 
companies, In the valuation of con
tracturai obligation* Imposed a* a 
public safeguard, In Inefficient service. 
In the withdrawal of transfer ami 
other facilities, and In other attempt» 
la unload the consequence* of over- 
< apitalizatlon upon the people.

The condition of the New 
street railways I* one of the most strik
ing example* of the evil» attending 
oi er-capltallzatlon. It ha* been clearly 
shown that the bond and «took Issues 
made by their various operating, hold
ing and security companies, created 
according to the methods of expert

It wa*
Toronto^ought not to Invite British 

or foreign tenders unless they are to 
be judged exclusively on their merits. 
Any other course Is unfair and will 
Injure the city’s reputation for fair 
dealing.

Most pension funds which ra
the employer are

'fit the effort v> 
the bankruptcy»

Choeseworth v. Ch»**e worth—F. S. 
Bastedo for plaintiff. A motion by Mrs.

restrain her husbandIf parliament grants a Dominion 
charter to a purely provincial propo
sition on the ground of general ad
vantage to Canada, provincial rights

By that

It " policy.
dlctu

Accord- 
m of Mr.

Cheoseworth to „
and the Merchants' Steamship Corn- 

dealing with, 
ng a transfer 

of said company,

Ing to a well-known
Justice Burrough. "public policy I* a
very unruly hors*, and when once vno
get astride It you never know where | without costs, the defendants not ask- 
It will carry you." Judges are more to Ing for costs.
be trusted a* Interpreter* of the Is w ! Judgment : It appears to us that the 
yh»n as expounder* of what Is called plaintiff Is entitled to noid his verdict 
public policy. In the present case there *or $6600. and that It I* not necessary 
Has been no evidence of the enhancing ' for us to direct < what hut for the con- 
of price*: no complaint hy any con- '•«"‘-of counsel already stated he would 
turner: no complaint by any retail deal- haï » been otlierwlae entitled to) that 
er_ but rather approbation. There was there should be a new trial, 
some complaint about the system r, ,°grVfnl .r,?r with coat*,
khown as the "equalization of rates." Before Meredith. (..J.. Magee. J.. Latch- 
It being erntended that It bora unequal- 'I?'?/ .. ,, ,,
ly and oppressively as against certain McCarthy v. McCarthy.—ti ll. Wat- 
towns or districts. This statement was Ï2"',i-e," u n (PJf£colt>
entirely disproved, and It was shown l?* HOS*. K-U.. for
tiat the •equalization" was based strict- fhe defendant, contra. An appeal from 
ly upon the freight rate* of the dlffe-- N?v"
ent railway*, so that the retail mer- atth. Ottowa Wrak v* f
chant* got their goods at the different lv' J. *™? .

tactically the sam. prie... l\ Rf martVc
\. I) ni C„h,:n " b*V finding defendant liable to plaintiff in
(1) The defendant* have not. nor has the *mq of $2013.11. It allowed the 
any of them. Intended to violate the appeal end reduced the amount to law: (Ï) nor have they, nor has any of f6U.7». and allowed the defendant the 
them. Intended maliciously to Injure coet, appeal.
any persons, firms or corporations, nor Judgmeht: The order appealed from 
to compaa* any restraint ol 'rade un- i* reversed so far as it allowed the 
connected with their own business re- claim of $ 1000. and the report restored 
latlons: (3) they have been actuated by a* to It. and the respondent should pay
a bona fide desire to protect their own the cost* of appeal.
Interest!, and that of the wholesale Before Faleonbrldre, C.J., Britton. J.. 
grocery trad* In general. As far as Riddell. J.
intention and good faith, or the want Purler v. Strutheie—E. A Dunbar
of It. are elements In the offence with lGuelph) for defendant. N. Jeffrey
which they are charged, the evidence is tOuelph) for plaintiff. An appeal by 
entirely In their favor. Have they been the defendant from the judgment of 
guilty of a technical breach of the the County Court of Wellington, of 
law? This question 1* answered by the
citations which T have given, and which ru. /~i___

_ cover every branch of the ease. I there- ■ ■ ■■ Sent tiA^rtatn
Oyer and Terminer. fore say that the defendant* are not. QI ■ and guarscioed

Before Falconhrldge. C.J. nor Is any of them, guilty a s' charge-1. M ■ ■■ euro tor each and
Rex V. Beckett et a! G T. Black- Ti-ere ire minor matters as to which I. ■ ■ ■_■ ■ ■ every form of

stock. K.C,; and ri. F. Washington. K. -sitting as a Jury, give the defendants I ■ ■ itching,bleeding
c.. for the crown. E. F. B. Johnston, -a» I am bound to dot the benefit of and protruding
K.C.: K. H. Ambrose (Hamilton > and til* doijbt: and as to which 1 warn the ; piles. See testimonial» In the press and ask

I Eric Armour for defendant*. Judg- defendants and those in like esses to ! your neighbor* about It. You can Use It and
ment: Thl. is a prosecution for an be careful, eg. as to alleged effort, to j
alleged conspiracy connected with caera*-wholesale dealers Into j ■ nl ng i
tred» and commerce, laid under Fee 408 the gwHd.- It Is of the essence f th» DR» OHA9E • OINTMBNTa

pany from alienating, 
transferring. Or permlttl 
of certain stock 
alleged to be plaintiffs property, but 
standing In name of her husband. In
junction until 10th lust., as asked, 
against both defendant*.

Weston v. Perry.—J. E. Jones for de
fendant. Motion by defendant to strike 
out statement of claim and to dismiss 
action as frivolous, vexatious, etc., and 
as res Judicata. Counsel for plaintiff 
opposed. Motion dismissed with costs 
to plalnjSe in the cause.

Francwri. Karn—H. C. Macdonald for 
plaintiff. An ex parte motion for an 
Injunction by plalntlfT^JnJunction until 
10th Inst., reatralnffnr Mary Karn and 
Frederick E. Karn from disposing of. 
or In any way dealing with $3000 de
livered to defendant. Mary Karn, by 
defendant. Frederick E. Karn. or any 
portion thereof, or the proceeds there
of. or withdrawing or chequing out 
any portion thereof from any bank In 
which same may be deposited.
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have been writ on water, 
process of reasoning any scheme of ex
ploitation can he legalized and 
ed from local Jurisdiction.

<
remov-

York
H ] tiermuny led the way In airship con- -u, 1010.

Court on
high financier*, approxlmhte *700.000.- 
000, and that the whole systems could 
he duplicated at a cost of slightly over 
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ELECTORS OF ONTARIO: Cut out the accompanying card, 
sign it, place it in an envelope, and address it to your local member at the 
Legislature, Queen's J Park, Toronto. Mr. Charters’ bill is designed s 
chiefly in the interests of the farmers, but it wilL help every telephone 
user in the province, and will assist every independent telephone company 
in its struggle, with a monopoly. Let your member know you want him 
to support it.

ant company. An appeal by, plaintiff* 
from the judgment of the chancellor 
of 30th November. 1909. Action by so
licitors for 1338.92 for costs off certain 
proceedings alleged to have 
curved by defendant company.' 
which -ift or other of the de 
are liable. Defendants denied 
and at‘the trial the action 
missed without costs. Arg 
Judgment reserved.

Brennan v. G. T. Ry. Co.—A. È. Frlpp,
K.C., for plaintiffs. D. L. McCarthy. X,
C.. for defendants, contra An appeal 
by plaintiffs from the judgment of 
Mulock. C.J.. of 10th January, 1010. .The 
action wa* by Sarah Brennan, widow of 
Haul Brennan, and by five of his ehll- • 
dren. to recover |10.0(-n damages for 
the death of the said Paul Brennan, 
who wa* run over by an engine of the 
defendants. Negligence of defendant* 
was charged and denied. At the trfsl 
the action was dismissed with cost» - 
The appeal therefrom not concluded.

Over 600 employes of the Palmer 
Falls, X.Y., plant of "the International 
Paper Co. are on strike fnrMqcreased

J

$100,'HMI,00(1.
rupt and In xthe hands of receivers.

Third-avenue
en in
fill for 
néants ? J 
ibillty,
is die- " I
I and

Before Sutherland. J.
Sharpies v. Altchleon.—T. H. Barton 

for plaintiff. An ex parte motion for 
Injunction. Injunction restraining H. 
G. Altchlson from transferring, assign
ing. withdrawing, or In any way deal
ing with any and all moneys on deposit 
to his credit with the Bank of To
ronto at its Halleybury branch, and 
restralnng the Bank of Toronto from 
paying out or otherwise dealing with 
any of the said money* until March 17, 

11010. with liberty to plaintiff to use 
I further material on return of motion.

. only the other day the 
Railroad was sold by public auction
go the trustee of the 11 ret mortgage 
debenture holders for $36,000,000. and 

- the stockholders eliminated. Eleven 
years ago, when the road was paying 
st ven and eight per cent, dividends.

Oalt-ti
There 

Wf links. 
>* and feu 
°od may -

/ am one of the voters it\ pour constituency, and I wish you to repre
sent me in supporting the telephone bill introduced by Mr. Samuel Charters. 
I want fair play to the telephone users in the province, and protection for 
the independent rural and farmers companies from monopoly.

the stock of this company sold at ?42, 
and as recently as 1907" the quotation 
was 123. Oil the day of sale 
• moled .it .-even. But tlien-

nail Oil behalf of the wldWs and ! 
orphan* -the victims of the methods of 
high linance.

Plilludclphla is another object les»->n 
Illustrative of the gross abases at-

it was

HE« been
mi (Signed) 11*7

■
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PHONE SERVICE FOR FARMERS
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JURY NAMES VENTRlGfNE SYMPHONY OHM 
IS SLAYER OF FIBBIO PERFORM 11 HAMILTON

ii | THE WEATHER |EWS s *

GATTO ■ & 80* A
g ■ .OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. March 7 

.—(8 p.mri—The depression mentioned 
last night now covers Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, accompanied by 
snow In the tormer and rain In the 
latter region, as well as by gales. Snow 
flurries have om:urred In Ontario, but 
the weather In xhe western provinces 
has been fine, and, west of Manitoba, 
milder.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 46—4*: Vancouver, 34 
—47; Kamloops, 88—48; Edmonton. 10 
—40; Battleford. 4—28; Calgary, 18— 
44; Moose Jaw, 11—38: Qu'Appelle. 4— 
33; Winnipeg, 10—18: Port Arthur. 14 
—30; Parry Sound. 20—28; Ix>ndon. 30 
—42; Toronto. 27—34: Ottawa, *0—40: 
Montreal. 34—42; Quebec. 24—28; St. 
John. 20—88; Halifax. 22—38.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly winds, fresh to strong 
during the day; a few local snowflur- 
rjee, but generally fair and moder
ately cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; generally fair and moderately 
cold.

I ;&-<
,«* i

Ai/iience Could H*ve Been Larger, 
But it Could Not Have Been 

More Enthusiastic.

♦

TO-DAY, TUESDAY LIMITEDEvidence Shows That Murderer 
Had Been Knocked Into Ditch 

By Third Party.
Authorized Capital *$100,000 

1000 Shares at $100 Each' f

8th MARCH my ;;;uHAMILTON. March 7'.—(Special.)— A 
small but highly appreciative audience ' 
greeted the Toronto Symphony Or- I 
cnestra In the Grand Opera House here ;

In * ears to come It Will be told to j 
the honor of Prank Weisman and his | 
orchestra, and of H. C. Cor and. other j 
patrons, how, in the f*ce of slender I 
public encouragement, the foundation | 
was laid In Ontario of a native school 
of instrumental music. The taste for , 
classical orchestral music does not 
grow in a season, but the taste that Is 
being cultivated In Ontario by the To- j 
ronto Symphony Orchestra perform- j 
ances Is fine and truewend worthy.

The orchestra to-night had reason - 
to be proud of its program, pf Its per
formance, and of the very elect of j 
musical Hamilton who were present.

The applause was very hearty and 
earnest and alaerlmlnatlus. and be
sides the encore accorded Mrs. Frank 
Maekelcan for her solo, encores were 1 
Insisted upon for two Of the orchestral j 
numbers. At flret the small audlewce 
appeared to have a chitling effect upon 
the players, but this influence qtilckly 
vanished. r

The concert opened with Mendels
sohn's "Scotch Symphony." and the 
delicacy of the strings and the pur
ity of tone- In the wood-wind and the 
brass soon made Its Impression on the * 
audience. There was a unanimity of 
response to the conductor, which Is 
one of the notable features of Improve
ment In this year’s playing of the 
orchestra.

Very hearty applause greeted the } 
conclusion of the Andante movement, ! 
and the dainty and 
measures of the Bch 
equally cordial reception.

The Adagio was beautifully played, 
with real feeling and sympathetic treat- j 
ment. In the last movement' the reeds I 
played with artistic repression, and 
gave a perfect rendering of" the charm- I 
lng passage near the close. The whole 
rendering was a spirited Interpreta
tion of one . of the^moni picturesque of 
symphonic compositions, and It Is not 
surprising that Brantford has request
ed It to be played there at the concert 
on the 30th that.

Frank E. Blachford played the solo 
part In Saint-Saëns' Concerto -4h B. 
Minor, for violin. No more lovely 
music for string* and yeeds has been 
written than In the second movement, 
and Its beauty was brought out by all I 
the performers. Mr. Blachtora had two recall*.

tPChief Coroner Johnson’s Jury found 
a verdict of murder against Pasquale 
Ventriclne at the Inquest held at the 

'morgue last night into the death of 
Rafaele Fabblo, who was stabbed Sun
day night.

From the evidence It would appear 
that Ventriclne, who had been struck 
by Tony Bush, because he had In
sulted Bush's sister, rose from the 
roadway and struck out at the man 
whom be found beside him. This'- 
chanced to be Fabblo, Instead of Tony, 
who had been taken away by his 
sister.

Bush was the first witness called 
and enlarged upon his story told Im
mediately after the crime. He declar
ed, speaking partly thru Court Inter
preter Frank Motta and partly' In Eng
lish, that the prisoner had come to his 
house at 289 Manning-avenue at about 
8.80 Sunday night. Pasquale had ask
ed for him (Tony) and he had gone 
out with him. They walked north on 
Mannlng-avenue.when the prisoner had 
said It was light arid they then turn
ed and walked south. When they re- 
passed the house, there were three or 
four of the occupants at the door. 

Origin of Row.
Pasquale was drunk. Tony had been 

drinking. At last when they/reached a 
point 100 feet south of the house Tony- 
turned to leave the other. He resent
ed a remark which Pasquale had made 
about Ills (Tony's) sister, with whom 
he had boarded up till three months 
ago. He shoved Pasquale, who fell 
In the roadway. Tony Immediately 
turned and iSft and passed Fabblo go
ing toward Pasquale. Fabblo reached 
Pasquale when lie had taken about 
five steps after he had risen. Later 
in his story, Tony said that Vlnazo 
D'Alesandro,' his brother-in-law, had 
also shoved Pasquale' before Fabblo 
reached him, also telling him to go 
home and not to cause any trouble. 
He saw Fabblo take Pasquale by the 

. arm and heard him tell him to go 
home. A moment later Pasquale had 
drawn a knife, grasped Fabblo by the 
neck and stabbed him six or seven 
times. Then Pasquale" ran away, and 
Rocco, his nephew, and Osvaldo Casar- 
1co, a hoarder In the house, were help- 

BIRTH8 ins Fabblo to the houq*
CASK—On Monday, March 7. to Mr. and To t c Robinette, K.C.. counsel 

Mrs. .1. S. Case, 154 close-avenue, ^c|. the pr|eoner, Tony admitted that
•jFï'Jîi’oünn Saturday March R, 'to he had started hostilities, and that 
° Mr "°and Mnf W. W. Dunlop. 434 Pasquale rose when thrown In the 
”dUn"road! a son; street to find Fabblo by his side and

-------------------------------- struck out Immediately.
DEATHS He said that he knew Pasquale wi*

ALLIN—On Monday, March 7, 1910, at armed because he carried Ills hands 
252 Jonen-avenue, William, the infant )n h)e pocket, and he had told him 
soil of William and^EdUh Allln. take them out whlle they were
Nor«veCemeUry 23 walking together. Tony.had no knife.

BRFCHON— suddenly, at III* late resi- He had had a few glasses of beer, 
donc», «« Dundaa-alreet, Richard He persisted that when the stabbing 
Brecbqp. a^ed 67 yesrs. , ;j>ad taken place there was no strug-

Fu nasal «.from above-, gddraea . on. -le and that pasquale and Fabblo were 
T ■ Wednesday? Mardi 0.-St 2 p.rii., to £lone together.

1910 Edward S. Cummer. In hi* 70tk 0f 13, speaking excellent English, prac- 
yeer. ) v " tlcally repeated Tony's story. He said

Funeral Tuesday. March *. at -.39 t|,at Tony had shoved Pasquale, Who 
p.m.. to prosperCCemetery. 12" . .. a that 1]|g father also shoved

hlm. that he did not fall a. a»- 
Monday. March 7.' * 191 of”* Malcolm suit of that push. He was standing 
ftlbb* of fhe Western Assurance 
Company, Toronto, fn his 73rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday. March 9. af 
Orimsbv from Mr. Nelle*' residence 
to the O. T. R. station .at 12 noon, 
and at Toronto from the Vnhnn Sta
tion to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
upon arrival of train from Hamilton 
at 3.30 p.m. Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Scotland, papers please copy.

HUNT—At St. George. Ont., on March 
3, Mary Agnes (Mamie) Hunt, be
loved wife of George D. Hunt. In her 
4 2nd year.

Funeral from her mother's resi
dence. 167 Palmerston-even ue, To
ronto. ht 2 p.m. Wednesday to Si.
.tames’ Cemetery.

HOLT—On Monday. March 7, 1910. at

ROGRESS is 
the slogan of 
the age» The 

day of wooden kegs, 
barrels and boxes is 
parsing.

Beath9s Steel Keg

J-

WE HOLD OUR I *1

J

FORMAL
SPRING

ri

i * • :and Gulf — 
northerly;Lower St. Lawrenc**

Strong winds, becoming 
light snowfalls: tnuch the same tem
perature. . _ ,

Maritime—Strong winds and moder
ate gales, southwesterly and westerly: 
rain at first, followed by clearing, turn
ing a little colder at night.

Superior—Northerly winds; fair and 
moderately cold. _ ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 
and milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

I
is the best shipping package 

ever invented, and is used successfully 
for shipping everything. It is made 
-either blade—painted—galvanized or

*TOPENING I

ofsteel-
tinned—as ordered—with heavy “U” protect
ing steel bands at top and bottom. It is made 
“plain” or “jacketed”—all sizes—at prices i 
that compel attention. ■

Thtt Demand is growing by leaps and
bounds--one manufacturer of carbide alone uses 1000 - 
per week.

Ask for particulars, prices and sample keg to fit your needs.
This is one of the big paying hardware specialties made by W. D. Beath & Son, 
who control the patent and have no competitors.

>
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THE BAROMETER. '

—OF— Wind. 
22 N.W

Ther. Bar
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8 a.m...
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:::::::::::::::: 5 »:* »w.
Mean of day. 31; difference.from ave- 

hlgheet, 34; loaeet, 27.

»”»»•
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29.19 2* W31New Millinery 

New Cloaks

. *-
■delightful tripping ' 

erxo bad an almost !

I
rage, 4 above; 
snow, a trace.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
* V

! - Feb. 7
Caledonia..........New York .
Grampian.........Liverpool .
Maurétanie......Fishguard'.
Caroline............ Havre ...........
Romanic........... Madeira ... ___.
Caledonia..........New York ............ Glasgoa

From
.. Glasgow 
.. St. John 

New York 
. New York 
.... Boston

At

New Suits
/TO-DAY IN TORONTO. or bonus stock—«II share! 

common and sold at par.
and working to 
full capacity, 

with large order* on hand and more constantly 
coming.

I If j. a tar of no industrial to-day that has possi
bilities of larger profits or which offers 

a more sound basis for investment.

Ne PromotersStackNew Dress Fabrics v\Canadian Purity ■ Aaeoclatlon.
° 0M 8HaAi Exhibition. College-

et^oyah*Alexa'n<fra—Mabe, Hite In
"*Prl*uiese—-Anna' ' Held In "

1 "orand—"tn Old Kentucky." 8-
MaJea*t7c^Jlm*Corbett and vaude

ville. 2 and 8.
Star—Burleaque, 2 and s.
Gayety—Burleaque, 2 and 8.

specialties, with a usines» back 
of it that is peculiarly profitable, is a good invest
ment that you should look into.

Ispringattire; 
enough, too: Busiiess Now Payieg

5. "Misa There followed the gem of the* con
cert, Grieg'» elegiac melody for atriegs, 
Last Spring." The breadth of phras

ing, the mastery of expression, the gov
erned crescendoes, as easy and grace
ful a* In the sweep of a single bow, 
combined to arouse we warmest ad
miration. and an encore wee demanded. 
Mr. Weisman responded with "Vor- 
aplel." from "Kunlhlld," by Kiatler. 
which was also played with appreci
ation.

New Silks arc looking for a place where your 
money will earn you big dividends, in-If YouReefers, of'ring

trimmed, emblem vestigate this industry.« 4a

Do not miss this display» 
if you arc interested in the 
very latest word from the 
World's Fashion Centres.

to inspection — every 
cent invested will be 

used to enlarge and operate a successful growing 
business.

Everything Open rt
to-QUEEN STREET.

Let Me Tell Yen About It f"c,e
to faceMrs. MackeJcan la no atranglr in 

Hamilton, and her splendidly-aung aolo, 
"Ah Rendlml,” from "Mnrane," receiv
ed an ovation. Mre. Mackelcan waa In 
excellent voice, and her ptire tone and 
flnlahed methoda were delightful. A 
huge armful of flowers, consisting of 
four great bouquet» from Hamilton ad
mirer*. were presented to Iter after the 
first . recall, but the audience Insisted 
on an epeorq, and ehe sang tin* 
lng "Sunshine and Butterflies"

Yry Our 
Grill Room

Fifth Floor

V,630 Confederation Life Building 
TorontoA. B. Crossley Phone 5773 Main

BAIL SRDSICS CAREFULLY FILLED
information * The qualification of à director la the holding of one share of stock. The direct

ors of the company afe: W. D. Beath. L. B. Beath. Manufacturera; M E. Gibson, Accountant; T. H. 
Mace CE ME. Engineer, and J. H. Mllnea. President The Mtlnea Coal Company. Limited, all of Toronto. 
The minimum subscription on which directors may proceed to allotment la one share, and the amount 
navable on anV subscription may be at any time called by the director*. There have been Issued aa 
fnllv paid-up share*. 20(1 «hares of atock to each. W. D. Beath and L. B Beath, In consideration of the 
tranafev to the company of . the bualoeee previously Carried on by W. D. Beath * Son, Including atock. 
merchandise, machinery, tools, patterns, patents and petentrright*. W. D, Beath and, L, B, Seath of Tiirdntfi areC'the Veftdors to the cohipany .under contract doted October-let. ISO#! Ih tlie aSltircontrect 
the sum of 15141.18. as paid In atock. Is specified a« being the amount payable for good-will. The above- 

■ mentioned contract mav be Inspected at any time during buelneas hours at the heed office of the comX 
oanv in Toronto. Ordinary brokerage not to exceed 10 per cent, wilt be paid to the brokers for pro- 
rurl'ne mibserlptlons for tl shares of the company. The estimated amount of preliminary expehi# of 
urmK $1000. Nothin I» paid or payable In cash, sharee, or debentures, to any

A.. Toronto, he been a olnted auditor oft the company. Directors empower, 
remuneration. respect dated and filed /with thé Provincial Secretary Feb.

e charm- 
ln re- <aponse. ...............JOHN CATTQ & SON overture to

which wat notable*in -T«irbnto. Afi en
core waa Insisted upon In this Instance 
Also, and Mr. Welsroan gave the first 
number of Elgar’s "Wend of Youth" 
suite, -, t*

Apart from the attendance, 
may be accounted for by the Lenten 
season, the many counter attraction» 
this week, and the fact that Hamilton, 
like other Ontario towns, has «till to 
receive an education In orchestral mu
sic. the concert wa* a genuine artistic 
success, and Mr. Wel"ma£,teserve& full 
praise for the results hirba» attained. 
Mr. Cox, too. may well be proud of the 
achievements of the orchéetra he has 
done so much te make pOasible.

The Elgar Choir la to Visit Buffalo on 
the 18th Inst., and many Hamilton peo
ple expect to go to Brahtfbrtf to hear 
the Jordan Chorus and the Toronto 
Symphony Orceetra on the 80th.

r as »B’f# ei KiYo mr. bast,

TORONTO.
u

which
iHOlWEft IE SHE 

Hi DUE MIN IS SHOT
the company not to exc 
promoter. V. O. Menger 
ed bv bylaws to determlt 

22.* 1910.

hr ? \ten feet)«Lway when Pasquale stabbed 
Fabi?lot*nd ran away. Fabblo celled 
to him*, “Oh. Rocco, help me. I'm dy
ing." He with the other lad had as
sisted him to the house.

Osvaldo Casarlco, the other lad, was 
older, but could speak no English. His 
story was practically that of 
younger lad.

Mrs. D’Alesandro told of trouble 
with Pasquale when he lived In her 
house.
tlnually tnade Improper proposals to 
her and had made threats to kill her 
should site not comply. In reply to 

question suggested by the prisoner, 
~ -, she said that he had given her a

Ag n e s* * Hoi t* belo v e dT wife ‘ °o f L M.‘ring, but that .he had given It back 
* - In the presence of her husband.

She protested that she would swear 
to the death that her husband had 

please not touched Pasquale at any time. In 
this she was borne out by her hus
band, but In all other particulars their 
stories agreed wrlth the others told. 

Medical Testimony.
Dr. T. D. Archibald and Dr. Har

rington, who performed the autopsy, 
that the man could not have

«

have a similar control In respect to 
the unorganized territories.

The bill was allowed to stand. DETECTE MNY HUE
met with Tool put

Bullet Gees Thru Frank Ember's 
Left Eer and Enters Head — 

John Woodward Accused.
ight Beer to 
jght Bottle

the PB0JEÇM OTTAWA SEE HAND OF CEMENT TRUSTA.1 B. 8. 8.

In Opposition to Municipal Centre! of 
Trent River Power.A GRAND FINALEShe said that he had con-’s Pilsener is 

tonic and aid 
;t ion. Order

from your

Continued From Rage 1.Frank R. Ember. 40 years old. living 
at 18 DuVemet-avenue, was shot on hi* 
doorstep by John C, Woodward last 
night at 10.4» o'clock, during an alter
cation. th* cause of which la unknown. 

Woodward, who lives at 7» Kenll- 
orth-»'*»nue. called at Ember's house

Private Sleuth Found Unconscious 
in Wilton Avenue—

May Die,

Meeore.Kent A Sene' Big Sale Brought 
te a Close—Fixtures and "Pictures 

To-Morrow.
îk company's posltton*'respecting^hc PORT HOPE. March 7,-(Specl.,.)- 

expendlture and preliminary works, The Port Hope Guide to-night raises 
until "t|ye government should be In a its voice In vehement protest against 
position A° declare Its policy In regard t]ie machlnatlons of the "Cement 
to construction. Trust" thru Its subsidiary connections.

"We have had the subject under con- the Trenton Electric Light Co. and tT> Somebody must have tried to put 
sidération and are working on an an- 8eymour Power Co., In obstructing Arthur Green, a private detective, out 
vlsory memorandum recommending tn" thg power deveiopment 0n Trent Canal of th# way. last night, as he was found : 
fullest preservation of public rights up- (lam No , whlch rightfully belongs ; In an unconscious condition in Wll- 

the Georgian Bay Canal, with spe- the c,ntra, canada Power Co. ton-avenue near Y on ge-at reel at 11
clal reference to water powers, i ms, The cobourg flentlnel-8tar. The o'clock. He had not recovered con- 
memorandum will be forwarded to tn. TrPnton Courierj t|ie Belleville papers eclouanees up till a late hour this 
government for It» consideration as gnd othere thruout the district have morning and he may die.

as It Is completed. recently entered upon a similar cam- What happened to him Is not known. ",
A Case In Point. palgn. In demanding the conservation There were some marks of violence

During the consideration of private wf the resources of the Trent River on the face; a few abrasions around 
bins In the house to-dav there was a for the benefit of the people at large the nose were apparent. He may have 
general dl*uw?OT of the queatlon of thruout the district. received , blow on the head. Injur-
fhe conaer^atmn of water powers. The Power has been the need of the lake lng his brain^ but until symptoms are 
the eoneerxauon u\ y « front own* fnr ve^re and after fln- observed nothing can be done. Whendiscussion waa based upon Mr. nutan e front owns ror >ear», ana *ner nn tik.n tn a* Mirh»»re Timmitni r>r
bill to incorporate the Nelson River anclng a strong company, composed nf w *a)!lâ AutthîmaJs atomàrlTln
Raltwav Company, which was in the the leading manufacturers and bust- Lren washed out the man s stomaenjn z 
commutes stage^ new men of the district, for the pur- the hope of removing any poison had

iTughtqn l^nnox (South Sim,,», pose of supplying the latent power of *ny bjw nn
suggested that this and all other bills the Trent River to th# towns from n. n Vi* ambulaBte on the way
ôf a similar character stand over un- Belleville on the east to Port Hop, on to the hospital a convulsion was ob- 

the mlnTstw of railways had enun- the west. It I. little wonder that the "fved. but the cause of the convul- 
clated a definite poll •> No railway people of 21) odd municipalities, which sion was not appareq#. Green room, 
elated a aenmie poin >. -iv ' "• 1 «„Mnrs»d «h» orolec'. «t*172 Wllton-avenue and Is 20 yearscompany should be given more power have officially endorsed tn# Projec-. #
than It might require for Its own use. should rise In Indignation,^ at the on» K

Graham expressed the structlon tactics of the Interests ma.d- 
oplnlon that the tying up of water Honed, 
powers so that they Cduld not be de- power
veloped, waa not eonsei vatlon. but cement trust In Its Lelilgh mills, a few 
waste. His idea was that no harm miles east of Belleville, 
woùld he done by giving companies After being rescued 
the right to develop power, if the In- clutches of the same Interests thru 

The terests of the public were safelv The Toronto World's campaign for 
guarded. municipal control last fatf^he Town

No bill pasaed by ' parliament this of Trenton, which then overwhelmlng- 
sésetor. he said, gave any company |y voted down tlie counter proposals, 
the rigiit to expropriate water powers. and la,or ejected the town council
Vll thev could do wax to apply for from office for having listened to the Strange, isn’t It, that the Intimate
ifater powers. In this bill, It w-a • pro- trust proposals. Is again face to face relation of the liver and kidneys should

Cottages In Low Lands Submerged to . th ratea would be under wlth a renewed attack from the same have been so long overlooked?
the control of the railway board. To source. In an attempt to thwart the And yet Dr. A. \V. Lhaae i Kid ne y ^
lestrlct the railway companlas to the »* and gain control of dam and Liver Pills owe their wonderful
development only of such power ns xo. 2. which was recently given to th/* | success to the recognition of this most 

required for the purposes of oper- Town of Trenton by the Dominion essential point,
o'clock this afternoon, and is now pil- atlon. would be to Increase the cost Government, to develop. The t0WA '* : f the> ihTe'r’and^Niwels and thereby at
lng on the already formidable jam at of production.,^ ^uld not -e, w here now seeking M*
Pralrli Siding, below here. This Jam harm would result from the sale of the Purpose of operating mat po end reetor, lhem to strength and vigor, 
extends all the way from Prairie Sid- surplus energ^ to t0T municipal requl There Is no way you can so quickly
lng to Bagnall, and the water has been lng It, providing there were proper ----------- * free yourself of backaches ae by ueleg
diverted so that It Is now rushing In safeguards. Bey Arreet*d for Theft. I’ Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Llvér
torrents four feet deep over the coun- L: la It a Railway? Morris Nathanson. 57 Wldmer-atreet, Pills.
tryslde. Àlex. Haggart of Winnipeg said It 14 years old. was arested yeeterday by H ead ach es d Isappea r b III ““ ,n'!”

Some house. In the low lands are , proposed to start the railway no- Detective Taylor, charged with theft, constipation la overcome, digestion im- . 
submerged to their second storeys and f v herp |n particlllar and t„ nave It jt I, alleged that Nathanson entered proves, and you ff,e’
It Is feared that the G. T. R. and ! end now liere The object, lie thought, the optical store of E. Lewis. Yonge- V h,St L^mîdHnea of Jncertafn^nd
bash tracks will be washed awa> «X- | Wa8 only to hol,i of the water pow- street, and when the proprietor ,wa» ^hèn you can 'be aure
fore morning. ..............................„ i ers on the Saskr.tchewan and Nelson not looking, stole a field glass va'u^ ; untried xatoe.whm you can beaure

A gang of one hundred construction „ tl3- Lewis claims he chased Na- of apl«fdld results by the use or Dr. *.
“ W"K ^ y?'2A2Kl5S tt.1» SSSMSsrSTt»

isJTLXi1- szx ™ ssrsr&."a l ™ w ci—'*
here without causing any trouble, Manitoba. He presumed that It would was caught-

1 H

Messrs. Ambrose Kent * Sons' big 
sale of diamonds, watches. Jewelry and 
kindred goode 1» a thing of- the past, 
having been brought to a successful 
close at 7.16 last evening. There was a 
mammoth crowd present, the store at 
times being Jammed from Yonge to 
Rlchmond-street. The sale ,>as ad
vertised to close at 4 p.m., but so large 
was the crowd and so brisk the bidding, 
that Auctioneer Tillotsoh continued the 
selling for an hour and a quarter over-, 
time.

Toronto has never seen such a suc
cessful sale. Messrs. Kent A Sons are 
pleased, the auctioneers are pleased, 
and best of all, the people, who did the 
buying, are pleased. Thruout the en
tire sale there has not been a com
plaint made and not a single murmur 
of dlssatlfaction.

Messrs. Mitchell and Tlllotson, the 
New York auctioneers, who conducted 
the sale, proved themselves not only 
masters of their profession, but gentle
men, whom It has been a pleasure to 
meet and to know. They have made 
many friends In Toronto, who will wish 
them the best of success wherever their 

Vigorous Campaign to be Instituted by work may take them.
The Slater Shoe Company, Ltd. : To-morrow ( Wednesday) morning, at

10.30 they will dispose of the entire 
fittings of the store. Including store 
front and street clock, with all Interior 

At the same time they will

Holt, aged 31 years.
Funeral Wednesday from above 

address at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.
copy/ ®

vlHKY—Tn Toronto, on March 5. 19T0. 
at hi* late residence, 119 Torkvllle- 
avenue. Thomas Kirby, In hia'TSth

9 »r a penally which ,he was entitled to
imllect as a real estate agent In the em
ploy of Macl*»n A Co. Ember had sign
ed certain documenta of sale, and It 
«as during an argument that he was 
shot.

Mrs. Embrr. who was upstairs, heard 
ihe ahott and coming down, met Wood
ward.» w hf- pointed a revolver at her 
head. She knocked the gun from hi* 
hand, and her- screams for help aroused 
Godfrey T/gg, 23 DuVernet-avenue, and 
Harry WQpon. who were In the vicin
ity. They.rushed Into the house and 
overpowered Woodward, and called to 
* woman w ho was passing to call the ! 
Hast Toronto Police Station by tele- I 
phone, tiergt. Guthrie and Policeman ! 
Grant (2S4t responded.

Woodward was under the Influence 
of Intoxicants, and Sergi Guthrie re
fused to lake a statement from him. 
Mr*. Ember, when asked regarding the 
eauee of the trouble, said: "I don't want 
you to ask me." and reftpied to make 
anyoother statement.

EmbeY was »hot In the left ear. and 
was attended by Dr. A. F. Demary. 10
Lya 11-avenue.

Whitby papers
X

on \Extra Old 
skey is *!• 
le same even 
md melloxV 
one better.
& Co., Ltd. V 
8t. West JF

•Æ
vear.

Funeral on Monday, March 7. nt 
*.'30 a.m.. from above address to St. 
'• .-H's Church, thence to-St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

IZ)NG — Al 26 Boustead-avenue. on 
Tuesdav. March 8. 1910,. Sarah Con
ner. beloved wife of George Long.

Funeral notice later.
MOV LAN—At 73 Hazelton-avenue. on 

Mafch 7. Frances Penelope, relict of 
Ihe late William Moylan.

Funeral private, 
flower*.

IfifNS—On March 7. ,1910. W. J. Micks, 
commercial traveller, at his late 
residence. 123 Pearson-avenue.

Funeral notice later.
MVRRAT—On March 5.

soon
swore
lived after receiving two wounds in 
thfe back, both of which pierced the 

There were five other wounds, 
of which would have been fatal. 

Inflicted close to vital

3
lunge, 
nr ne 
tho two were

-J

spot*. \
The jtMui^were out but a few mo* 

hey returned with thePlease orqlt ments when 
verdict of muVder. The prisoner sat 
thruout the ^bearing, and was taken 
back to the jail at the close. He will 

In police court this morning.
its. The action waa v« 
for arrest at alleges MS 
Mxlant. At the trial *■ 
irded SI ./<* damage* 

Defendant'» aPP**J
dismissed wit»,. m

appear
being on rçmand from yeeterday.J at Western 

Hospital, of typhoid fever. Isabella, 
dearly beloved wife of William E. 
Murray. In her 25th year.and

uuia rio My. ( °iZ7A' " ‘JjS 
or (;. F. Hope. This .

. i,y Sheriff Hope tor 
'inn*melon with fer*

..... The applle*'
. without coats, oy 

i,l this was an »P- -a 
order. Appellant* . 

settlement of tne 
..n is pending. *tl« , 
arranged, subject to 
otirt. that argument A 
lined sine die IP *JT?

settlement may "• ^B 
timed as asked.
,r__W M. Dougla**

G. M. Clark for d»- 
McKay for defend- 
appeal by P>*lnV,oî 

11 of the chancel lofAction by »o- 1
of certain j 

,i to ha-.e bean In» , 
ot company, and Aot 

, of the defendant* 
lits, denied ••

ihe action wae di»
Argued ana a

TO PROTECT TRADEMARKDr. A. F. Demary told The .XVorld j* Funeral from her late residence, 
that I» had found Ember suffering i 47 Shlrlev.street, on Tuesday, at ? 
from a bullet which had entered at ! i'tn l̂yn('k' ,0 Mount P'«a"ant Ceme-

Hon. Mr. in combining to divert the 
for the exclusive u»e of the To Really Cure 

Sick Kidneys
hie left ear and lodged In Ills neck.

Ember made a statement to the ef
fect that Woodward had called upon 
him regarding the placing of a sign 
on the land that he had for sale. An 
argument had started and then Wood
ward drew a gun. Ember .clinched 
with Woodward and the weapon waa 
discharged. Ember le an Englishman, 
who resided In 
some time. He
trade and has been married about 
•even years. He has a son nearly 

" five years old.
Ember waa taken to the General Hos

pital In Cobbledlck's ambulance, where
he had just recovered consciousness at e, , ,__. .. . ... ..
an each hour this morning, and It is I *iIfrld L4ur,er aa,d tliat " the
Expected he will recover from hie i fish had been shipped into American 
wounds. /

Woodward la a llt$le man. being only 
about 5 feet 3 inches In height.

t7 it i ion. Some weeks ago a report] was pub
lished of an action Instituted by the 
Slater Shoe Company. Limited, agalnat 
the Eagle Shoe Company, In which an 
Injunction was applied for, by the Sla
ter Shoe-Company. Limited, to restrain 
the defendants from- using the name 
“Slater" on shoe» made by that com-

DUTY ON CANADIAN FISH 0rl.
from the

fixtures-
sell the entire collection of oil parm
ings now on view In the store, 
store will be open all day toi-day, »o 
that the goode may be inspected.

Paid by Residents of Ontario Soo— 
Enquiry Promised.

t a Veu must also get the liver and bowels 
right with DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS.
ÎG '

OTTAWA. March 7.—(Special. )—In 
the house to-day Clarence Jameson of 
Dfgb.v quoted a press despatch to the

FLOODS AROUND CHATHAMit Toronto for 
a carpenter by pany. >

"The case ha« been before the courte 
for some time," said Mr. Charleseffect that Canadians at Sault 8te. 

Marie are paying a cent and a quarter 
per pound duty on fish which had been 
caught In Canadian waters.

now
E. Slater, preeldent«1of the Slater Shoe 
Company, Limited. "We Intend to 

ute the action, vigorously to the 
r we have fbr years been sub- 
this and many other forma of

the Second Storey. I
CHATHAM, March 7.—(Special.)— 

The Louisville jam broke away at 4
1909, 
for cost*

rtaecu
endV56)
jeet Si)
unfair and unjust competition."

"Every Slater shoe has the ' Slate ’ 
trademark on It, and we have even 
had to protect ourselves agalnat flag
rant uee of thla trademark.

“Year In- and year out we have been 
hampered and harassed by the sale 
of common shoes which the buyer» 
were led to believe by some sort of 
subterfuge were Slater Shoes, when 

| feeding places between Ontario and they were not. We are instituting a 
Yorkton. which had been contaminated vigorous campaign to protect our cus- 

- by the recent shipment of a horse euf- tomers against these infringements- 
TH1T IVp'VV SAVOY fering from glanders, had been dleln- ! We are even securing the names of 
* aai-s 11L>" v A-#* fected. retailers who make a practice of co

ll* 1-2 Yonge Street Mr Fisher replied he had called the operating with the unscrupulous mak-
fOver Flacbford'a) attention of the veterlnarv director- era of these counterfeit shoes.

..5u,in.T‘L^*n * L,lnc'‘- 12 t0 2 Prompt gf.neral to lt- and Mr. Campbell de- 
Dalntv Afternoon, Teas served. dared that he knew that nothing had
Ogee from 8 a.m. 11 p.m. 246 1 yet been done. J J

pr
was

{ territory and then shipped back, as kp-
| peered to be the case, the duty would 
j certainly have to-be paid. He promised 

GALT—The annual spring freahet is 4o have an enquiry made, 
on. There la an ice blockade near the j 
golf links The water le rapidly ris
ing and fears are entertained that the : ed the minister of agriculture If the 
flood max do much damage.

Co —A. E. FripP* |

;; esKSttLiS J
ih Brennan. wldow O ,*r? 
i i,v five of hie oh»- _
svi.ono damages toi
said Paul Bren»* '* ,

engine of »,**nce °f defan4friii S
ienied. At the tries

!Rlill*8Cd With d
•om not concluaea-

ves of theof the In terns tionel
strike for mcreM^j#

Ry.

-
Glen Campbell (Dauphin. Man.) aek-

-

:'4
1

by- an

men
tracks ballasted all day.

.*Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. ed en up
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HELP WANTED.BUTCHERS.ARTICLES FOR SALE.„„EOR SALE
Sixty acres within the town of New Liskeard and 

acres adjoining.
Beautifully situated on north road, facing agricultural 

grounds; well timbered; choicest land.
Splendid investment for division into building lots.

Apply to

COMMISSION TO DO WORK 
OF INDUSTRIES BRUNCH

PEL STRIKE IS REALLY 
NATIONAL LABOR BUTTLE

$
A GENERAL DOMESTIC 

Mrs. C. S. Ellis, 146 Carlton-Street
6 THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 

West. John Goebel. College 805. ed7GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; MA- 
rine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 25 h. 
p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 50 h.p.; 
complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 60 ft. 
Largest manufacturers In Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices, Canadian Gas Power 
and Launches, Limited. No. 145 Dufferin- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

one hundred.8 CARRIAGE WOODWORKER—FIRST,
class, steady employment. Crow’s Car
riage Works, Isabella and Yonge.

EXPERIENCED BABY’S NURSE WANT, j 
ed. Must have good references; 151 St. 1 
George-street.

ÛVE BIRDS. »£

i STORE, 109 QUEEN ST.HOPE’S BIRD 
West. Main 4959.

|| Aid. McCarthy’s Proposal Goes to 
Special Committee—Funds for 

Y. M. C. A. Convention

Intended to Show Employers Thru- 
dut U, S. Strength .of Unionism 

N—Gompers on Mission.

6(17
26S FLORISTS.PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 

periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat
rick and Easter, Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7C. A. WEST, 135 Davenport Rd. FARM HAND WANTED—MARRIE®

man preferred; steady place, wages $330 
per year, With free house and garden 
for first year, to be increased after first 
year. State age. experience and quail- 
ficatlons, giving testimonials as to 
ability and moral character. Full,par- 
ticulars wanted. Box 61, World Office, f I

234563 ri J

t

and Sunday phone, Main 5734._______ eat

6—tlu
ARTICLES WANTED.

( > A commission, composed of the a«- PHILADELPHIA, March 7.—There 
il sessroenl commissioner, property com- 
|| missioher and the city clerk, may take 
jl over the work of the department of to

il dustrles and publicity, 
li Aid. McCarthy sprung the idea on 
11 the civic legislation and reception com- 
ti mittee yesterday, and the outcome was 

** the appointment of a special committee 

of Aid. Maguire, Graham and McCar
thy to report on a policy to be follow- upon the part of big employers to 
ed. with especial consideration to be crush organized labor. They point To 

11 given the plan suggested. the fact that the Rapid Transit Co.
j| The matter came up in the form of | is receiving hundreds of letters of en-
,1. Controller Foster s proposal that a by- dorsement from big employers and ai- 
, law abolishing the department be sociatlons known for their bitter an
ti passed. Aid. McCarthy announced tagonism to organized labor, 
ji that he favored, Instead, Increasing There is a report that the general 

the Importance and efficiency of the strike was Inaugurated primarily to 
i. department. As the assessment com- unionize Philadelphia, and more par- 
,! /nissioner had charge of the vacant ticularly to place organized labor thru- 
»• laftd and the property commissioner of out the country on a sounder basis in 
II the city’s improved property, they the industrial world. A report is pub- 
J| would lie able to deal effectively with lished that this general labor move- 
,, manufacturers to search of local sites ment was to have been started in 

' and the city clerk could attend to the Pittsburg, but that the trolley strike 
1 publicity end. here gave a getter opportunity. Among

Aid. Maguire thought that, as the those who went on strike to-day were 
supplying of cheap hydro-electric pow- ig organizations in the group of Ger- 
en to the towns and cities of Ontario man trades unions, affecting nearly 
would place them all on a footing to 7000 men. These unions Included tnu- 
this Important respect, the city would aleians, job punters, textile workers, 
have jo devote its best’energies to se- coppersmiths, coopers, carpenters, but- 
curing Industries. " chers, machinists, barbers, bartenders,

Y. M. C. A. Asks $2,000 slate roofers, cigarmakers, boot and
That the city contribute $2000 towards shoe workers, carriage and wagon

the expense of entertaining the dele- painters and metal polishers, 
gates to the Triennial Y.M.C.A. Con
vention, to be held here Oct. 28-31, this pickets on duty, and a house to house 
year, was the request made by a depu- canvass will be made to bring out 
tation representing the local Y.M.C.A, union men who did not obey the gen- 
The visitors were G. A. Warburton, the eral strike order.
general secretary; Harry Ryrte, Alf. The hack drivers are conveying pen- 
Stokes and S. H. Wood. pie to weddings and funerals, but are

Mr. Warburton said that the conven- refusing all other fares, 
tion, which is of international charac- -Not more than 12,000 persons have 
ter, had not been held in Canada for joined to the general sympathetic 
37 years, and that two thousand dele- strike so far as I am able to learn,” 
gates were expected. declared John E. Reybura, mayor of

The committee, which was somewhat Philadelphia, this afternoon.
^ impressed by thflB-size of the appropria- •-go far as the city administration is 

tion asked, pointed out that special ef- concerned, the strike Is over and the 
torts toward economy are . being put administration is now turning its al- 
forward this year, Chairmaft Aid. Ma- tention to the more serious matters of 
satire expressed appreciation of the Im- dty improvement, cleaning up of the 
jjortance of the convention, and sug- streets and the other proper activities 
gested that the deputation make repre- municipal government." 
sentations to the board, of control, afr( The best information at hand is that 
the committee had no authority to vote -fly, strike has not affected t,o any ex
po large an amount. This the visltors^tiht unorganized labor, which largely 
cheerfully promised to do. J predominates in this city, and the

The Ontario Retail Hardware and?! large industrial establishments are not 
Stove Dealers’ Association belleyejtn , g^jously disturbed generally; however, 
taking time by the forelock. They irf “it is seriously interfered with.
already arranging for next year's cdnSijc <, ------ —
ventton and exhibit and the local StHke t0 Spread Thru U. S. 7
mittee asked that the city grant the (^Ano, March 7-President 
free use of St. Lawrence market and of r ^ of the a. F. of L., would nei-
,ahi«U menu ’ “? h 7 h", theTwltom nor deny a New York re-
thls month and they wish to begin ; $ thaB,is chief mission here Is to 
Planning for next February s Show. qieAion of calling out
Tha reception committee w 11 reconr- ; the *„*«■*£; men In the four cities 
meftfl to-next y car ^council that the, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Omaha - and 

ASP® ,, . -. Frisco, lit whfAl traction lines hf the
... .. Aut°8 Must Stop. i Philadelphia Traction Co. aré situated.

t Maguire a motion to pass a by-, ..It8 a ma<ter I don’t care fb' dis-

•** ■"
are standing still, so as to .remove tile T-c Organize the Unemployed, 
dangof to pansengers-aHgfitinê frfifn or . snÇi -^ouï» Marplr T-James I

How. thé iriinidnalré "hobo;” who 
organized unemployed into thé
National Unemployed Association, has 
been requested to go to Philadelphia 
to take charge of the unemployed there 
and prevent their being used to hin
der the general strike of labor 
unions.

FOR RENT
About 1600 sq. feet 
on the second floor, 
Temple Building. 
Good light, two large 
vaults. Apply Boom 
104, Temple Building

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Tor
onto.

are many people whe do not under
stand why the business and much of 
the Industrial Interests of Philadel
phia should be paralyzed because of a 

controversy between the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Co. and several thou
sand of Its motormen and conductors. 
The reply of the union leaders Is that 
they can see a concerted movement

MASSAGE.

Store 
To Rent

46(17

I «
AN LI MEDICALfiiVTHS 

Mrs. Colbram, 765 Yonge
MASSAGE, 

electricity. 
N. 3229.

MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
England or Scotland, apply to F. Fame, 
worth, 1198 Queen West.

The
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.
ed? Armer a 
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edtf _ (SCANDINAVIAN), MME.

Constantin, 80 Brunswlck-avenue. Col
lege 6478.

OPERATORS, FINISHERS, BAOTERfl 
tailors and cutters wanted for out-of- 
town. Open shop. Apply P.O. Box 3SL

MASSAGE
VETERAN GRANTS WANTED-ON- 

tario or Dominion—located Or unlocated. 
Highest spot cash price paid. Mu-lhol- 
land & Company, 34 Victoria SL, To
ronto. ;

edT
1 234MASSAGE-FACIAL AND BODY 

Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- 
50* Parliament-street. Phone TWO BOYS WANTED, TORONTO WOOD 

Working Company, Dundas and Shqri-
dan. e , , .* ' i

i On East Side ot inson. 
North 2493.

I; edT

DENTAL SPECIALISTS. an

Yonge Street PERSONAL. WANTED AT ONCE-TWO GOOD MA- 
chinfry blacksmiths, accustomed to 
marine work. Apply Colllngwood Ship
building Company, Limited, Colling- 
wootf Ont. 123

DR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
tice confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

ed7tf

INFORMATION WANTED OF ED- 
ward and Margaret Elen Finn, whose 
father died In or near Toronto about 
2= years ago. Apply Solicitor, Box; 14, 
World. J 5671-d

1 I 6ia àBetween Queen and ShuterIt f
Apply

Adams Furniture Co.
Limited

WANTED BY THE T. EATON CO.,LTD, j 
experienced operators on whltewear. 
Apply 12 Albert-street.1 CAFE. OF ED- 

m, whose
wante;

ward and Margaret Elen 
father died In or near" Toronto about 25 
years ago. Applg Solicitor, Box 14, 
World. 567123

INFORMATIONTO RELIEVE CONGESTION LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTUARANT AND 
partake of the llte essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Beat 25c. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East. ed?

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I —

FLED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISStTES 
marriage licensee, 502 West Queen, 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. '

op.
PATENTS.MORTGAGE SALES.Two N"ew Buildings and Enlarge

ment of Present Accommodation 
Recommended,

ed

U FETHERSTONHAUGH S; CO., THE OLD 
established firm. Longest exoerience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

PUBLIC AUCTION OF FREEHOLD 
<?lty Property. ROOFING. LEGAL CARDS.

i ; Lake eo 
above S 

I * aground :
I -k The mi 
; ef breac 
$ most ins 

._wae gen 
j tended r 
* priced it

GALVANISED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices; etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West.

1
BAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 

James Baird, K. C," Çoünty OroWn At- 
temey; T. Lewis JMonahau (formerly of 
Hoi men. Dray torn & Monahan); Ken
neth F> Mackenzie—Barristers, Solici
tors, Conveyancers,' 2 Torbnto-street, 
Toronto.

♦
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a cert^n mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered tor sale by public auction on 
Saturday the 2nd day of April, 1910, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon at the auction 
rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co., 68 King 
Street E&et, in the City of Toronto, the 
following property, namely:

ALL and singular tlvat pertain parcel 
or 'tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and being composed 
of a part ot the north half of the east 
half of Lot number forty-four. In the 
weet side of Robert-street as shown bn 
plan D 10 filed In the Registry Office tor 
the said City of Toronto, which said par
cel or tract of land may be described as 
follows: Commencing at a point In the 
western limit of Robert Street seventeen 
feet aud seven Inches south of the north
east angle of the said lot, number forty- 
four. Thence south along the western 
limit of Robert Street sixteen feet five 
inches to a point distant thirty-four feet 
ficm the northeast angle ot said lot, 
thence westerly and parallel to the north
erly Umlt of the said tot, one hundred 
feet, more or lees, to the division line be
tween the tease and west halves of said 
lot number forty-four; thence north along 
t he .said division line and parallel to me 
westerly llnjlt of Robert Street sixteen 
feet five Inches tp a point where the di
vision Mine between the house erected on 
the said sixteen feet and five Inches •uid 
tire house Immediately to the north there
of would, If produced, intersect the said 
division line between the east and weet 
halves of lot number forty-four; thence 
easterly along the said centre line and the 
pioductions thereof one hundred fee*, 
more oi less, to the place .of beginning, 
together with Wright of way hi, over and 
along a strip éf land adjoining afid Im
mediately to the south thereof,- bdtng 
twelve inches wide, and subject' fan a right 
Of way In, »v*t an<t along AhA southerly 
ten Inches of the land hereinbefore de- 

4.rooms. .scribed, which e«td fights «X *av extend
For the purchasing of new. sites and westerly from Robert Street à distance of 

the enlargement of. -the present- sites 42 feet. The sajd property Is said tp have 
an expenditure of $50,1)00 was recpm> "’°a A°uee Number. 31». Robert

TerWis and Conditions: Otie-tentli of 
tire gross amount of the purchase money 
to be paid In cash at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid or arranged for 
within twelve days. Further particulars 
will be made known at time of sale, or 
may be ascertained on application to

DENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEB7 
Vendor's Solicitors,

20. King Street East, Toronto 
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of March,

______  M. 8,15,22,29.

ed?I 1 1 At the regular meeting of the pro- FETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON & 
Co., Star Building. 18 King West. To
ronto: also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 

'The Prospective Patentee"

pertÿ committee of the board of edu
cation,' held yesterday afternoon, re- 

The unions will now place the usual commendations for the expenditure of
the following sums were voted: For 
the erection of new schools, $150,000; 
for the enlargement of present build
ings, $275,000; for fireproofing base- 
pients and special stairs for present 
buildings, Iron ceilings, brickwalls, etc., 
$50,090.

Contrary to the recommendation of 
the management committee for the 
erection of a new eighteen room school 
on the present site of the Manning- 
avenue school to cost to the neighbor
hood of $85,000, the committee decldêd 
that for the present a ten room school, 
built so that at a later date the other 
eight rooms might be added, 'Would 
fill the requirements.

A recommendation was passed for 
the erection of a new school on the 
east side of Oseington-avenue. half 
way between- St.
Davenport-road, to

HERBALISTS.
k
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURE 

piles, eczema, pimples, running sores, 
varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, rheu
matism. These never fall. Office, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto.

■foreign, 
mailed free. ed CVKRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 

= Mhcdcnald, 36 Queen-street East.

- It Tl
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
"street. Private funds to loan. Phone 
M. 2044.

ed7
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Il 1 J M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield plate, 
works of art, etc., bought’ and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

ARCHITECTS.
II MORINE & MORINE, BARRISTERS, 623 

Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street, Toronto.
g R. DENISON *e STEPHENSON, 

Architects, Star Building, Toronto.
246t!

I
Phone Main 723. 246tf1

HOUSE MOVING.CEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main *508.

edtf FOR SALE.
HOUSE MOVING-AND RAISING DONE. 

J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street.
.—■

ed SECURE GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 
good strawberries—Forty varieties. Cat- 

. alog free. John Downham. Strathroy, 
Ontario.- ,

HOUSE FOR SALE. MINING ENGINEER.II -s A FIVE - ROOMED HOUSE — TWO 
storeys.'Kwlth water, gas. well decor- 

*ated. slde’entrance, large shed In rear, 
lot 18 by 100; price S1250. 
owner, 26 Adams-avenue.

J. B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed.

LAUNCHES. ~ *■ Apply to
ed SEE .OUR BOATS AND LAUNCHES 

before ^placing your order for this sea
son’s launch. Some second-hand ones 
for sale cheap. Wanted—Second-hand 
cruiser, about 32 feAt. Jutten Boat and 
Launch Works, Hamilton. 46612.3

Clatr-avenue and 
contain eleven 

rooms and, estimated to cost about 
$55,000. The intention of the com
mittee in this move, is to relieve the 
present congestion in the Dovercourt 
and Pyne schools.

To meet with the lack of accommo
dation it was recommended that ad
ditions be built to schools as follows: 
Norway school, 6 rooms and kinder
garten: Roden school, 8 rooms; the 
Brown school, 8 rooms; Huron-street 
school, 2 rooms; Earlscourt, 6 rooms; 
Howard school, 6 
school, 4 rooms; Annette-street school.

» j NEW BRICK etESIDENCE — BESIDE 
Pickering Station, G.T.R. ; well built, 
with drive shëds and fruit garden: for 
sale cheap; easy terms: a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering.

ART. k Î

I ! J W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT PAINT- 
ing. Rooms, 24 West King-street, To-

edtf

%
dtfft

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.ronto. * Buffalo 
■terly dlv 
quarter! > 
able Apr 

■ I extra.

WESTERN LANDS WANTED.IS k.
THOS.„ CRASHLEY, STORAGE, .RE- 

movlng and packing, 30 years’ 
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 
1070. Warehouse, 126 John.

ASSAYING.WE HAVE BUYERS FOR/IMPROVED 
and unimproved lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Parties 
owning western land who are desirous 
of selling will find it to their advantage 
to communicate with rite. W. A. Law- 
son, Ontario’s Farm-Selling Specialist, 
102 Church-street, Toronto. (Phone Main 
44671. - *

ex-

ill I i ASSAYS MADE PROMPTLY AND Ac
curately. Thirty years’ practice. Also 
an Industrial patent for sale cheap. Also 
foundation of a big fortune. J. F. Lati-’ 
mer, 13 St. Patrlck-street. ■

Stand an
CobaltTOBACCO AND CIGARS.

rooms; Carltonrequest be granted. ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.' .HOTELS.J ed7 ’ Big Six. . 
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YORK ~ MILL^'liUTELV^TIu"s OLD 

established road house Is still In busi
ness and is patronized by many of the 
best families in Toronto; situated five 
miles north of Bloor, on Yonge-street,* 
everythin* first-class; special din
ner and supper orders by telephone

Metropoll- 
P.R. cross-

F0R SALE. BUILDERS’MATERIAL1 -—a

i gettfiig op cars, was favor a lily received, 
but \Ald. Dunn’s proposal to dbpand 
that toll bicyclists "quip thvir machine’s 
with bells Or bonis, tu lie sounded on 
nearipg the pedestrians, was f thrown 
out \v 

> The

NOTICE—IF OWNER OF HORSE,
Wagon and harness .left at Clyde Itotel 
last September does not claim same and 
pay all expenee* they will be sold by 
public auction ou Wednesday, March 23, 
1519, a]t 2 p.m.

NOTICE— IF OWNER OF COW LEFT 
at Clyde Hotel last September does not 
claim same and pay all expenses It will 
be sold by public auction on Wednesday, 
March 23, 1910, at 2 p.m. 26242"

THE CONTRACTORS’- SUPPLY CO., ^ 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone, $1.25 per ton, où wagons, at Jar
vis-street Wharf.

I Jl*
POLITICS IN FRANCE

____ r. ' ed7
M. Labori Says Ifs Perpetual Com

promise With Power and Money.
will receive prompt attention; 
tan cars to the door; leavâ C. 
tng and York Mills every hour. L. B: 
Blrrell, Prop. Tel. York Mills, long dis
tance line.

26242

i MEDICAL.■Rhout discussion, 
members of (fié committee will 

bedeck t n>tqHelves with badges as In 
other years, said tokens to.be worn 
when receiving visitors. Althy the out- 

- la>- will be only about $30, Aid. McMur- 
rich and firahgm balked a trifle.

"Dash it! Tills is a year of economy. 
■< Let's strike It out,’’ exclaimed the lat

ter. The committee was, however, tn 
U-. rvgkleaa mood and instructed the 
cliairman and Secretary Somers 
lect uf\ artlst.lc design.

Picture Show Dangers.
Aid. Maguire, who lives In perpetual 

dread of a holocaust occurring tn 
of the moving picture theatnrlums, said 
there was grave danger from defeetlve- 

' elec trie wiring. An Insurance inspector 
had told him that he had complained 
to a picture show proprietor In the east 

• end about the unprotected condition of 
the' wires, and the latter had said he 
didn’t carry any Insurance and wasn't 

Jff i lie worrying kind, 
d The city architect and tire chief will 
fle asked to have the wiring well.as 
the exits inspected.

Tin civic Island committee had 
briiT session for the transaction of 

I few Items of routine business.
reported that two of the island resi
dent,." who had hitherto neglected to 
pa) for the tilling ih of their proper
ties !>y‘ the city sandpumps had 
up lu the mark, hut that nine others 

• declined in make pa y ment.

PARIS, March 7.—Fernand Labori, 
the lawyer and radical republican 
member of the chamber of deputies, 
following the examples of M. Lasies, 
anti-Semite, and M. Gauthier de 
Ciagny, revisidnist, who are retiring 
from parliament on the ground tjiat 
the opposition is Impotent, announces 
that he will not stand for re-election.

M. Labori declares that altho he is 
an ardent republican he can no longer 

the best Interest of the country

edl Dh. SNIDER, *2 CARLTUN ST., 8FE- 
Stomach, Skill, Blood, Urinary 

Discharges; . Varicocele,
clalist
Diseases and 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 

and Sexual Weakness»; Male, Fe-
ed7tf

ATHLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE STREET 
• —Accommodation first-class, $150tand 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

191Q.
SAMPLE RIFLES SUBMITTED OU8

male.Fought Duel, Then Made Up.
/NICE, France. March 7.—Dr. Doyen, 
the French scientist, and Captain Van 
Langendonck, of the Belgian army, 
fought a duel' at the hippodrome at 
noon to-day.1 $At the second attack 
Dr. Doyen pricked the captain’s right 
forearm, whereupon the seconds stop
ped the combat. The duelists were 
reconciled.

The affair followed a scene in the 
Casino yesterday when the scientist 
accused the captain with having in
sulted Madame Doyen.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT

Notice Is hereby given that an Ap
plication will be made by the Corpor
ation of the Township of York to the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario 
at its next session, for an act amending 
the act entitled “An Act respecting the 
Township of York,” being Chapter 126, 
9 Ed. VII., by changing the words In 
the second line of clause 1 to read as 
follows: “Within one year after 
13th April, 1910,” instead of “within 
one year after the passing of this act."

MASTEN. STARR, SPENCE & CAM
ERON.

Solicitors for the Applicant.
Dated the 25th day of January, A.D. 

1910.

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WIL- 
ton: central; electric • light, steam heat
ed. Rates moderate. J. C. Brsd'-.

But N. R. A. Have Not Found Trace 
of. Them. - DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

... of men. 6 College-street. «

THE GREATEST TONIC PR 
for Indigestion. » Dr. Kirk’s 
Bark. Hazel ton’s, 96 Wllton-avenue, To
ronto. ‘ - “ ' ' ;

; ed

LONDON. March 7.—(C. A. P.)—At a 
of the council of the N. R. A. 

letter from the secretary of the Do-
read.

BPARED 
Elixir of V-" PRINTING.T > meetingto se

ll serve
to the present state of parliamentar
ism, which he says makes political 
life a perpetual compromise with pow
er, demagogery and money.

minion Rifle Association 
stating that three Ross rifles had been 
despatched for submission to the coun-

On receipt of the letter on Saturday 
the secretary of the N. R. A. wired a 
member of the council at Liverpool 
asking him to enquire at every steam- 
shin office for the package containing 
the rifles. He failed to find It, so as 
the rifles bad not arrived they could 
not be submitted to the council to-dav. 
The matter has been postponed until 
the next meeting of fhe council, early^ 
tn April.

VISITING CARDS—LA DIBS’ OR GENT
lemen’s printed to order, fifty cents tier 
hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadlna-avenue.

was

♦ MONEY TO LOAN. •edone

j the AT LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE6FUNDS 
Wm'. Postle-CREDIT SALE .UNABLE TO PAY RENT

AGED FARMER SUICIDES.
on Improved property, 
thwalte. Room. 445, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

r
*

\ SALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
..and Implements, on Wednesday .March 
2nd, 1910, at Lot 16, Concession 2,East 
York, owned by James and À. H. 
Webster. Auctioneer, J. H. Prentice.

OWEN SOUND, March 7.—Apparently 
despondent over not being able te meet 
the rent on his farm, which was due 
In a short time, James Watson, aged 
70, u farmer near Kilsyth, seven miles 
from here, hanged himself early this 
morning. Besides his widow he leaves a 
family of sons and daughters, who 
are reputed to be well off.

LOANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
rates. Broker’s Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay- 
street. j, -IM Horses are very scarce around Smith’s 

Falls.2tf

Board of Education
TENDERS WANTED

T

PREMIER WRITES LITTLE GIRL I

Send Your Wants, Sales or ToLets to THE WORLD 

^^■■■1 RESULTS CERTAIN
Sends Her Hie Photo and Echoes Her 

Satisfaction.
KINGSTON. March, 7i—Little T>aura 

Barrager. daughter of George Barrager, 
•Big Island, tired of playing, asked her 
mother to let her write to Premier 
Whitney, and she agreed. She got back 
this reply: i-

"My Dear Laura Irene Barrager,—I 
received your letter asking for my pic
ture. and now enclose you one. You 
say you are glad the Tories got tn—so 
alu t. Y'ours very jruly, J. P. Whit
ney.”

It was Nervous
Prostration
For Three Years

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Board, will be 
received until
FRIDAY, 2 p.M.. MARCH I1TH. 1910, 
for the several trades required for 

ENLARGEMENT of KIMBERLEY 
• AVENUE SCHOOL.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
And all Information obtained at the 
Offices of the Board, City Hall, 
tender must be accompanied by the de
posit mentioned In the said specifica
tions and forms of tender. The lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

PREPAID RATEScome

The adjoining rates apply to the following or any -specific 
article for sale by private contract:

Situations Vacant.
Help Wanted.
Mechanics W,an ted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances.
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

kli the t
Up to 10 words .. . 

3 days ...
10 cents.s
25Rheumatic Families

Inherit a Tendency to Disease.

Houses for Rent.
Farms for Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farms foi- Sale.
Maçhinery for Sale.
Machinery
For Sale or Exchange. Patents. 
Articles for Sale.

Articles Wanted. 
Money to Loan. 
Apartments. 
Board.
Summer Resorts. 
Personal.

“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv- 6 40
; ine cured me of a period of 

nervous prostration of over three 
March ?. — weybum, years duration, and the Anti-

Sask.. High School held ont good In- ! *L_ .
ducements to Prof. John Marshall, as- Pain Fills are as necessary to 
sistajit professor of English, at Queen's r r v
University, to assume the princlpalship, US as the root OI 1 OUT hOUSC. 
and it Is understood he has accepted.

He once taught at St. Thomas High 
School.

11 to 15 words . . 
3 days ..

Each
PROFESSOR TO GO WEST.

606
Medical cqiinion confirms the view, 

that rheumatism and gout arc trans
mitted from one generation to the 
other. ■

Cfclly by combating nerve and blood 
v.iaknessce can these be prevented. 
If they exist to the family, they de- 
vclop quickly v.'hen the blood fce- 
ccmes impure or the nerves weak.

Mr. E. K. Holmker, St. JoniA’.s. says: 
\ ’’Rarly in life I woe occasionally troub- 
h) bel with aching pains in the back. 
./ Later my joints became stiff in bad 
j weather, and lately gouty conditions 
r developed.

’These troubles I knew were very 
coinui ui in my family. I can recall 
how stiffened up my grandfather was 
from enlargement of the joints, 
x “A sj.vvialiHt in New York told me 
Liait only by maintenance of the most 
vigorous conditions could these family 
predispositions be prevented. Because 
- :f this advice five years ago, when 

f 'Fen-ozone wax first introduced 
this colony, ‘ _ 
building up ofumy system. The New 
York specialist's opinion -was justified 
In my ease, and 1 presume it is gen- 
• rally true.

' Before six months hail passed I had 
gotten rid of every vestige of rheu
matism and gout'' troubles. FerroZbne 

< urtd iny rheumatism and my health 
ton was visibly improved.”

For rheumatism, gout and general
qi'v weakr- there Is no remedy 

1'Yrroebne; try It. 50c per box. six 
luxe fur $2.50, al! dealer» or The 
Catarrhczone Co., Kingston, Ont.

KINGSTON.
16 to 20 words ...

days ....
Wanted, Medical.'!

W. H. SMITH.
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

‘ INAI•7 iMiscellaneous.
;They have been household rem

edies with us for many years.” 
WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penna.

i
S21 to 25 words ...

days .... -y WRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE$1.00Ontario West L. O. L.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. March 7.— 

Some Important questions are to come 
before the Orange Grand Lodge for On
tario West, which convenes In this city 
Wednesday, among them the bilingual 
agitation tn connection with the public 
schools. The sessions will be held In 
St. Paul-street Methodist Church.

: CRUSHED BY HORSEi? 26 to 30 words..............
3 days .../%.

. .. .4 .SI.

Over 80 words pro rata.

Spedlal contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger.

Teamster Caught Between Horse and 
Brick Car.A. . 6 y B'i j.5 Sterlij 

S i Farmers’]
ill r?n- B,rH 
lid P',m- Pen 
If *

J * Coke, I 
B 1 ??n' 250(1 

§. , 2000 Nor 1000 HA,I 
! Chance. 3 

FI*' 2500 ] 
1 1000 Wefl

I Much sickness is due to nerv
ous troubles. Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually th< Tesult of nervous 
disorders.

Kenneth Allison, teamster, was bad
ly injured by being crushed between 
one of his horses and a brick car at 
the Don Valley Brick Works at 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. He was 
walking between hie team and the 
car preparatory to loading his wagon 
when the horse became frightened and 
jumped sideways.

Allison's, thigh was fractured, both 
bones of his right leg below the knee 
were 
temally.
A. J. Fraletgh attended the man and 
he was afterwards removed to the 
General Hospital In F. W. Matthews- 
private ambulance. Allison lives at 2 
Croyne-avenue, Doncaster, and has a 
wife and one child.

New Office Buildmg.
On the north side of King on the lot 

between the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
and the Canadian General Electric 
Building, Frederic Nicholls of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
will erect a six-storey office building.

In addition to offices, the structure, 
which will be known as the Nicholls 
Building, will contain show-rooms and 
warehouse accommodation. The plans 

already drawn up and work will 
be commenced In the spring.

T
Im Births, Deaths and Marriages:

50 cents. 
Daily and Sunday . . 75 cents.
One insertion

».
into

l began a systematic ■ti

cAdvertising Department, - —————
Toronto World, Richmond St. W.,

Please insert thé abobe advertisement
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broken and he was Injured in- 

Dr. J. L. Burns and Dr.\ are

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritatefi nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 et your druggist. H* should 
eupply you. If he does rot, send price 
to us, we forwsrd prepaid.

DR MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

times in The World’Spend too Much on Sport.
x OTTAWA. March 7.—’’While.$5 Is the 
amount the Ottawa Presbytery suggest
ed each congregation should give to
wards supporting Jewish missions, men 
in Ottawa can give $5 for a single tick
et to see a hockey match that lasts 

said Rev. J. H. W

for Which I enclose

Name.
HEMajor J. E. Hutchison of Ottawa 

be commandant of this year s Bis- Addressonly a few hours."
Milne. In addressing hfs congregation 

Glebe I-’res'byterian.Church here.
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WETTLAUFER 
CONIAOAS 
KERR LAKE 
LaROSE
mckinley-da rraqh
NIPISSINQ 
TRETHEWEY 
TEMISKAMING 
PETERSON LAKE 
fVOVA SCOTIA 
BEAVER 
COBALT LAKE 
HARGRAVE 
CONSOLIDATED MAS

Fullest particulars 
furnished relating 
to these properties

J. L Mitchell & Co.

SPECIALISTS IN

Members Standard Stock Exchange

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto
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COBALTWANTED. Firmer Tone Exhibited by Mining Secttrities
LONG EXPECTED Mil DMT [«««[[« KITH 

11 HILT tlKril UST IETEIUTH MILE

COBALT KDOMESTIC 
». 146 CArlton 4

"TVOODWORKER-Srs 
employment. Crow'* Ci 
Isabella. and Yonge. ,

O BABY'S NURsk wxjJ 
■'e Food references; isi

Cobalt Securities Firmer
With a Broadening Market

*

CLEOPATRA COBALT 
CLEOPATRA COBALT

We recommend this stock as a first-class and legitimate mining 
We recommend this stock as a first-class and legitimate mining 

speculation. We do not endorse any extravagant language in call- 
speculation. We do not endorse any extravagant language in call- 
iflg your attention to it, but we have confidence and faith in its ulti- 
ing your attention to it, but we have confidence and faith in its ulti
mate success. ’ We advise the purchase of the stock through your 
mate success. We advise the purchase of the stock through- your

P WANTED—MARR- 
S; steady place, wages 
h free house and gai 
to be Increased after | 

f«■<■'• experience a*d qi 
hng testimonials as 
oral character. Fun , 
kd. Box 61, World Of

♦

fiMd Support Rendered to Mott of the Listed Issues, and Small 
Advances Are Generally Realized

T. HefWt Lennox Has Bill Which 
Will Permit York Co. to Ask Ry. 

Board for Junction.

Mines Power Co. Will Commence 
Delivery This Week and Rivals 

Have Already Begun.
Considerable interest is being at

tracted to the Incoming of hydraulic 
electric power to the Cobalt camp at 
the present time, the general opinion 
being that *the various mines will bp 
much benefited by the cheap delivery 
of power which trexpected. f

In this connection The World was 
informed yesterday that the Cobalt 
Hydraulic Power Co. had been supply
ing a small amount of electricity to 
some of the mining companies for sev
eral weeks.

The idea has been advanced that with 
the Incoming of cheap poy'er, opera
tions on many of the hi 
tlve properties will recel 
petus, and that in con 
attention will be drawn to the mining 
properties than has been the case of 
late. / ’

E. A. Wallberg, president of the 
Mines Power Co., Ltd., which is the 
largest producer of electrical and air 
power in the çamp, was at the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday. In discussing 
the Cobalt power problem with The 
World Mr. Wallberg stated, that his 
company would be dellverln 
thruout the camp during the present 
week and that his company would be 
the first to provide the mines with a 
cheap method of working their various 
-properties.

The Mines Co.. Ltd., is developing its 
electric current from the Matabet- 
chouan Falls. In the camp they will 
have two central stations for generat
ing compressed air. This will be piped 
to the various mines and in audition 
the whole district has been wired for a 
full supply of electricity.

The Mines Power" Co. have signed 
contracts with a large number of the 
Cobalt mines and with several of the 
properties which have been allowed to 
remain idle," because the various own
ers were' not disposed to go to the ex
pense of putting in a separate plant for 
the development of power.

cPRICE OF SILVER.World Office.
Monday Evening. March 7. 

stocks were generally 
broadening market to-day.

IBar silver In London, 23 7-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 50%c oe. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

G RETURN PASSv 
botland, apply to Ft F, 

Weel.
own broker. We do not accept or fill orders, 
own broker. We dd not accept or fill orders.

We own a reasonable amount of the stock ourselves. 
We own a reasonable amount of the stock ourselves. 
Fullest authentic intonnatton supplied on request. 
Fullest authentic information supplied on request. 
ADDRESS:
ADDRESS:

The Cobalt Indications of impending prorogation 
were not wanting at yesterday's ses
sion of the legislature. The lieutenant- 
governor attended and gave his assent 
to a number of bills, which have suc
ceeded in escaping the carnage of the 
last week or two.

T. H. Lennox (N. York) brought in 
a bill to amend the Ontario Railway 
Act by allowing municipalities to apply i 
to the Ontario Railway and Municipal j 
Board for a connection between two I 
railways. At present only either com- ; 
pony can apply. The immediate ob
ject of the bill is ,to permit the County 
of York to apply for a connection be
tween the Metropolitan and the Toron
to Railway Company's lines at North 
Toronto.

firmer on a 
Trading in most Instances showed some 
improvement over the dull, easy-going 
tendency of last week, and small ad
vances were registered by those secu
rities which were picked out for spe
cial attention by speculators and trad- 

the maeket, tho toward the close 
developed In certain

FIN
rtter:

*L<wn mK BAffrE
hop. Apply P.cTbox1

'30%, MOO at 2L 1500 at 21.
Silver Leaf—300 at 10%.
Silver Bar-1000 at 14, 800 at 14. 
Timlekamlng—600 at 62%, 100 at 60%, o00 

at 63, 500 at 63, 200 at 63, «0 at 63%, 500 at 
63. 200 at 62, 600 at 63, 500 at 63, 500 at 62, 
600 at 62%. 500 at 62%, 600 at 62%, 560 at 
62%. 1600 at 62. 500 at 62. MO at 61%. 2000 at 

1000 at 61%, 100 at 61%.

*3 1
250 at 10%.NTBD, TORONTO Wl 

i>any. Dundas and a
;era on

an easier tone 
sections of the list.

Timlekamlng touched 63 on the morn
ing board, but reacted to 61 1-2 later, 
closing firm at 62 5-8. Liquidation was 
Indulged in at time», but good support 
was rendered the stock, and all offer
ings were well taken care of by those 
behind the movement.

The other low priced stocks were gen
erally firm. Cobalt Lake sold up to 
1» 6-8 on a better speculative demand, 

4, .nd at the close was only fractionally 
below that figure. Little Nlpissing 
gained over a point from the opening 
quotations; Peterson Lake and the oth
ers were not much changed, tho gener
ally slightly firmer..

In the higher priced securities Kerr 
Lake sold as high as $8.85, ten points 
above Saturday; La Rose maintained 
around $4.50 and closed there.

The market to-day showed good signs 
of broadening and a firm tendency In 
most instances. At the close sentiment 
was generally favorable to a more ex
tended recovery, in' some of the lower 
priced Issues at least.

TtMISKAMINO AFFAIRS.

THE SAWYER COMPANY, LIMITED 
THE SAWYER COMPANY, LIMITED

30 ST. JOHN STREET,
30 ST. JOHN STREET,

ONCE—*WO GOODMa 
■smiths,I accustomed 
Apply Colllngwood Shi 

pany. Limited, Collin
UpBannell Sawyer,

President.
61%, MOO at 62,

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Bailey—1000 at 11, 1000 at U, 1000 at 10%. 

600 at 11, 1000 at 10%, 1000 at IL 
Wetlaufer—100 at 1.18, 600 at 1.». 
Hudson Bay—6 at 106.00, 5 at 107.00. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Amalgamated—200 at 7%. __
Beaver Con.—MOO gt 33%, 600 at 33%, 1000

^Cobalt Lake—500 at 19, 1000 at 19%, MOO 

at 19%. 1000 at 19, 1000 at 19, 681 at 18, 600 at 
18%. 1000 at 19%. 1000 at 18%. 3500 at 19%, 
500 at 19%, MOO .at 18%, 1500 at 18%. 500 at 
19%. 1000 at 19%. 1000 at 19%, 500 at 19%. 600 
at 19%. 600 at 19%.

Peterson Lake—600 at 26, 500 at 25%, 600 
gt 35%.

Little Nip.—600 at 28%. 1000 at 28%, 1000 
at 28%, 600 at 28%. 1500 at 28%. 1000 at 28%. 
10000 at 28%; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 
29%. 2000 at 29%. 2000 at 29%. 1000 at 29%. 1000 
at 29V 2000 at 29%. MOO at 29%.

Rochester-300 at 38%. 500 at 31, 600 at 21. 
600 at 21, 500 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 500 at 21, 
100 at 30%, 1000 at 20%. MOO at 21; buyers 
sixty days, 500 at 22, 3000 at 22, 2006 at 22, 
1000 at 22.

La Rose—60 at 4.63.
Otlaae—M00 at 8, 200 at 8, 1600 at 8. 600

at I.
Tlmlskaming—600 at 62%, 100 at 63, 100 at 

63, 300 at «2, 600 at 62%, MO at 63%. 500 at 
62%, MOO at 62%. M00 at 62%, 1000 at 62%. 

Green-Meehan—1000 at 7%. 400 at 7. 
Gifford—400 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 17. 
Great Northern—SCO at 11.
Foster—500 at 27%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 19.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 38.
Total sales, 166,826.

I

fofore tnac- 
a great 1m- 
uence more

MONTREAL, CANADA. 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

H. A. Bemister,
'HE T. EATON CÔ..LTD 
-perators on whltewear" 
-(-street.

tSecretary.»
•i. , . *

GE LICENSES. 1Relief for the Doctors.
Dr. E. Jessop (Lincoln) introduced a 

bill to amend the Ontario Medical Act. 
As the law now stands, a medical prac
titioner who refuses or cannot pay an 
annuity fee to the College of Physicians 
and Surgeon* ha* htr name erased from 
the register, and if h£ continues to 
practice, can be summoned to the po
lice court and fined from $26 to $100, 
in default, be sent to prison. Dr. jes- 
sop's amendment provides that the 
name may not be erased, nor may the 
doctor be prosecuted, but the fee may 
be collected in the division court

The provincial treasurer brought 
down thé main estimates for the year 
ending Oct. 81. 1911. These were put 
thru committee of supply without stir
ring up much discussion, with the ex
ception that Allan Studholme (East 
Hamilton) renewed his protest again*' 
bonuses to the Salvation Army for ar 
si sting Immigration, lit was unfal; 
discriminatory to other organlzatioi 
and was in effect assisting the impo. 
tation of strike-breakers.

Importing Undesirables.
J, McEwing (W. Wellington) though 

there was some looseness in the cm 
duct of immigration on the other si:, 
of the water, as undesirables were lx 
ing brought out, who had to be deport

f

STOCKS TO BUY. DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
isee. 502 West Queen 
In evenings. No wttne The Cobalt market has not started 

and stocks are heading for higher 
prices. Cheap power will be in the 
camp this week.

If you are holding mining securities 
write us for Information.

BUY THESE :
Chambers-Ferland, Beaver, 
Peterson Lake, Rochester, 
Timlekamlns.

ed

CONTRACTS TAKEN FORL CARDS.
ASSESSMENT WORK.g power

h* .Monahan (formerly o 
lonrtw Monahan); Ken 

I • nzie—Barrister», Sollcl 
ncers. 2 Toron to-st re*

or.

SINKING AND DRIFTING
PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining: Districts

Write for Quotations

A. J. BARR & COMPANY"
43 Scott Street, Toronto

4 Member* Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto. 
Hamilton Office : 58 James Street North.ÎNNOR. WALLACE 

Queen-street East. I f
-- -•

Arthur A. Holland.iACLEAN, BARRIST1 
try Public, 34 Vlctoi 
:e funds to loan, pit

A SOUND
10% INVESTMENT

Editor World: There is a great deal 
of talk nowaday* about Timlekamlng. 
A* I have Juet returned from the north 
country, I want to say a word to the 
small shareholders In this mine, and 
that is to hang on to every share you 
have and get a few more if you can at 
Its present price. There is enough ore 
in the camp now to pay all the com
pany’s Indebtedness and twice over; 
and the new vein they have Just open
ed up Is one of very high grade ore. 
This I saw with my own eyes, so it is 
not what someone else toM me. I con
sider the Tlmlskaming mine right In 
line with some of the beet properties 
in Cobalt. I am not writing these few 
lines to boom this property, for art pre
sent I do not own one share.

Kingston, March 5.

Buffalo Mines Dividend.
Buffalo Mines declare regular quar

terly dividend of 5 per cent, and extra 
quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., pay
able April 1 on regular and May 16 on 
extra.

LIMITED
Hailey bury, 201 Queen 8t,

Ont. Ottawa, Ont

•d-7

RINE. BARRISTERS, R 
■ Yonge-street, Toronto. £

with priiciptl at short call, is, 

worth looking into. Write met 

for particulars of this; also of a 

few good business chances call

ing for $2000.00 to $45,000.00. 

Box 84, World.

IR SALE. FLEMING & MARVIN
Member» Standard Stock «ad Mining 

Exchange.I» PLANTS AND O’ 
ries—Forty varieties, 
ihn Downham. at rat Cobalt and New York Stooke

Phone Main 4018 and

Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securties.

Toronto MONEY FOR DEVELOPMENT
•rtfed.Sell.

Beaver Consolidated Mines... 34
Buffalo Mines Co........ .
Canadian Gold Fields ..;
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen ......................21%
Conlagas
Consolidated M. A S...;..........76.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver ..
Green-Meehan Mining Co........  8%
Kerr Lake Mining Co 
Little Nlpissing .......
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ 88
Nancy Helen .......................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ............
Otlsee ............
Peterson Lake -,...
Rochester j.................
Silver Bar
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Timlekamlng .... ........
Watts Mines ...................

Buy.IJNCHES. Cobalt Union Shareholders Vote to 
issue More Stock.

Hon. A. G. MacKay said that as thi 
government was assisting in the -;ay- 
ment of domestics, they should be in
spected by a paid officer of the govern
ment, In addition to thè inspection of 
the Dominion Immigration Department.

Hon. J. S. Duff stated that the gov
ernment hoped to be recouped thru the 
employers who were furnished with 
servants, rather than by the domestics 
themselves.

Hon. A. G. MacKay said If Ontario

S%
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

:.2<i.2.60
4%«\TS AND LAUNCH! 

your order for this ee 
Some second-hand on 

Wanted—Second-liai 
32 feet. Jutfen Boat ai 

H -ml'tiiii (661

i37 The shareholders of the Cobalt Union 
Mines met at the call of the secretary 
in the offices of^Measra. Pyne, Second 
A Proctor, Lawl^ivBulldlng, yesterday.

Several were ^present from Wood
stock, Uxbridge, Pickering. Toronto 
and other points. It was decided at 
this meeting to offer $450,000 of trea
sury stock to the shareholders at 20c a 
share and in the event of the present 
shareholders not taking the whole 
stock it will be offered to the general 
public.

This money is required to continue 
developing the work on the Elk Lake 
and Coleman properties: The following 
were elected : President, C. A. Pyne, 
Woodstock; vice-president, Dr. Mc
Clintock, Uxbridge: secretary-treasur
er. W. P. Proctor; ' directors, George 
Stevenson, Elk Lake, and J. A. Lamml- 
man of Curries, Ont., and J, A. Jack- 
son, Toronto.

38%
$9%41

19% 18%G. M. Brown. MONACO WANTS CONSTITUTIONp
19%19%
19%

Subjects of Smallest State In Europe 
Make Request.

5 60fi.no
72.00AND CARTAGE. 28:-n

10%11 MONTE CARLO, Monaco, March 7.— 
Half of the subjects of the principality 

had. no agents in control in the old marched to the palace and waiting 
country there was no guarantee that 
the organisatlcSis bringing out immi
grants would import persons suitable 
to go on the farm.

Department Satisfied .or No Benue.
Sir James Whitney explained that 

the department had to bè satisfied be
fore any bonus or advance was paid, 
and Hon. James Duff added that ex
plicit Instructions had been given to 
every agent of the government as to 
the class of immigration desired.

Mr. Studholme brought from Honj 
J. S. Duff the declaration that: “We 
are sick of this eternal talk about 
‘wage workers. Every man in Can
ada is a wage-earner."

J. McEwing (W. Wellington) will en
quire of the ministry: 1. Is it the in
tention of the government to reduce 
passenger rates on the T. & N. O. Rail
way to 2c per mile? 2. Is it the inten
tion of the government to reduce the 
present freight rates on the T. & N. O.
Railway?

rLEY, STORAGE, RB- 
I packing. 30 years' — 
glee, 12 Beverley. 1 
nuse, 126 John.

7 FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS ,

Member» Sundird Stock Excluait 
MINING* STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOU» 

; Pilon. C. Main 7390-7391 
43 SCOT1 STREEf

8.708.65
28%29 Tents and Awnings

tes, Sails, Horse 
d Wagon Covers, 

Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors’ 

Outfits, Etc., Etc. 
THE D. PIKE‘CO., Manufacturers 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

upon the Prince of Monaco, demanded 
a constitution, declaring 
was the only absolute monarchy re
maining on the face of the globe. /

86
that MonacoMStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
12

AND CIGARS. 35%. 38 Fla5076Buy.Sell.
7%3%• ........77%Amalgamated ...................

Beaver Consolidated ..
Big Six .....................:.........
Black Mines Con., Ltd.
Buffalo .......... ...................
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ...............
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster..................................
Gifford ..................................
Greet Northern ....................... . 11% 10%
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ...„.
Kerr Lake ^—vrrTTT
IA Rose .....................
Little Nlpissing ........28% 28%
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ 87 85%
Nancy Helen 
Nlpissing ....
Nova Scotia
Ophlr .............

. Otlsse .............
Peterson Lake ............................... 26% 26%
RIght-of-Way
Rochester ........
Silver Bar ;...
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ........
Watte ........

RD, WHOLESALE 
cunts t. 23 Tonge.* anMonaco, an Italian principality. Is 

the smallest state of Europe, having 
an area of only eight square miles. 
H is governed by a sovereign bear
ing the title of prince, who is assisted 
by a state council. The principality 
consists mainly of the Town of 
Monaco and Its suburbs, La Conda- 
mlne and Monte Carlo, the famous 
gambling resort from which the state 
derives Its revenues. The population 
Is about ITiOOO, only about 1200 of 
whom are - actual subjects of the 
prince. «,

25%23 123457SM. 33% •g20%214%I
13.... 156. 8%

BARGAIN WE OFFER FOR IM
MEDIATE A06EPTAN0E

Met of special offerings.
DOBSON &CO.,wft5R*-

1019%2.30S’ MATERIAL 62%. 63.17%
13%. 13%w%41

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Central—MOO (sixty days) at 20. 
Kerr Lake—10 at 8.86. 100 at 8.70.
Cobalt Like—600 at 18%, 2000 (sixty days) 

at 19%. 500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 
1000 at 18%.

Silver Leaf-600 at 10.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Rochester—2000 at 20%. 5C0 at 20%.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 19.
Scotia—200 at 36%.
Rochester—100 at 20%, M0 at 21, 500 at 21. 
Little Nlpissing—500 at 28%.

18%19CTORS’ SUPPLY 
Jng Chambers, en 
‘ ton, on wagons, at

19%19%
5.606.00
3.70............. 3.76l'(.

CHEAP POWER FOR COBALT27%28
16%17 A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

U KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
EDICAL. SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
Deep Mining Is Sure to Result in 

Some Big Surprises,7%i
105.......... 1M12 CARLTON ST., 8 

h. Skin, Blood, Urh 
Discharges; Varie» 

ure. Hydrocele, all N 
1 Weaknesses; Male,

8.70.8.80
COBALT, March 7.—(Special.)—The 

discovery of rich ore on the Rochester 
means that another new shipper will 
soon make Its appearance.

The advent of cheap power will give 
Cobalt stocks a certain increase. Many 
mines, now almost dormant, will be 
actively developed. The cost of power 
will be at least one-third of what It 
now Is. and deep mining will result In 
many “startling finds."

Cobalt has survived many knocks 
■and will yet furnish surprises that 
will give the entire camp a big boost.

The Tlmlskaming section will be one 
of the sections that will more than 
make good.

The quartz and calcite at Ttmlskam- 
Ing. at a depth of 426 feet, Is a mass of 
silver. The ore will carry 3000 to 4000 
ounces of silver to the ton, and It is 
known that the early discoveries at the 
Beaver were big quartz-calcite veins. 
It is probable that it Is one of these 
veins where they have found at depth 
such high values on Tlmlskaming.

Gifford-Cobalt' has these big quartz 
veins. One at least is fifteen feet wide. 
Engineers have predicted a big ore 
body on Gifford-Cobalt. The new calcite 
vein, cut at a depth of 200 feet. Is 
heavily* mineralized, and it is quite 
possible the values are higher than 
the publie is Informed of. It Is known 
that a lot of this stock Is being picked 
up, and that it is closely held. The 
economy in developing this property 

Tons, has been such that the mine is now be- 
... SO jng opened up at the 200 foot level, and 
••• 30 an engineer is spoken of aa being se

lected to take entlrq charge of the 
mine, as soon as a contract Is signed 
with one of the big power companies.

The mine has recently been examined 
by one of the most conservative en
gineers in the district, and he has ex- 

209 pressed his belief that the best part of 
• the lot is now being explored.

A recent buying order from the camp 
Is believed to have been placed by those 

Jack Wallace, of Wallace & East- who know and to those who remember 
wood, received a wire yesterday from how holders of the old Temlskamlng 
California, announcing that one of the ‘ qj,d Hudson Bay stuck to their hold- 
blggest oil wells yet discovered in the |ngs, the outlook at Gifford-Cobalt Is 
California, oil fields, was struck on very suggestive of oportunlties. 
property infrifed by, Toronto Interests, 
of which J%ssrs. Wallace & Eastwood 
and Frank: Chapin are the principal 
owners

4.50.4.64 Dry Dock at Port Arthur.
—STOCK BROKERS-

All Stocks Bought and Sold 
mission. Specialities

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS

6 Çing Street West, TORONTO
-Phone Main 3696-3696

March 7.—An order-in-OTTAWA. 
council has been passed by the govern
ment, granting a subsidy of 3 per cent, 
on the cost of the new dry-dock which 
Is to be constructed at Post Arthur. 
The estimated cost is $1.200,000.

A deputation from the Soo to-day 
asked the 
toward the dry-dock proposed there.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Phorié, write or wire for Quotations. J 

Phone 7434-743$. ed
edTtf on Cem-11% M

* ÜI .10.2010.40 New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Boogard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed at 10 to 12, 1200 sold at 
10; Bailey, 9 to 13; Bovard Cons., 3 to 3%; 
Buffalo, 2 to 3; Bay State Gas, 9-16 to 
11-16; Colonial Silver, % to %: Cobalt 
Central. 18 to 19, high 18%, low 18. 1600; 
Cumberlend-Ely, 7% to 7 9-16; Chicago 
Subway, 3% to 3%; Dominion Copper, 2 
to 5; Ely-Central. 1 9-16 to 1%, high 1%, 
low 1 9-16, 6003; Foster, 27 t# 30; Green- 
Meehan, 7 to 12; Goldfield Cons., 8% to 
8%; Giroux, 10 to 10%; Greene-Cananea, 
10% to 10%: Granby, 90 to 96; Hargraves, 
35 to 46; Kerr Lake, 8% to 8%, high 8%, 
low 8%. 3600; King Edward, % to %; La 
Rose, 4% to 4%; Lehigh Valley, 106% to 
106%; Lake Superior, 24 to 24%: McKinley, 
87 to 90: Nlpissing. 10% to 10%. high 10%, 
low 10%. 400; Nevada Con*., 24% to 24%: 
Nevada Utah, 1% to 1%; Otlsse, 7 to 12; 
Ray Central, 8% to 3%; Silver Queen, 19 
to 23; Sliver Leaf, 9 to 12: Superior A 
Pittsburg. 14 to 14%; Trethewey, 1% to 
1%; Unlofi Pacific, 5 to 10: United Cop
per, 8% to 9; Yukon Gold, 4% to 4 11-16; 
Willetts, 12 offered.

|f Cl A LI ST, DISEASES
ue-street. .

8627%
6065 ,>

A RED 8% 7% Memorial Service.
A memorial service for the late Jos

eph Dunlop, chaplain of the West End 
Christian Temperance Society, was 
conducted Sunday afternoon. A letter 
of regret was read by the secretary 
from Mr. Hamilton Cassels, superin
tendent Central Prison Morning Suni 
day School, where Mr. Dunlop served 
as a faithful teacher under Mr. Cassels 
for a number of years. , \

Four brothers, a .widow and a son 
survive the deceased. WIMIam Archi
bald, the newly appointed chaplain of 
the society, conducted the religious 
services and the west end choir render
ed suitable music.

W. T. CHAMBLRS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King 9t. Ba*t. edtf Mala 876.

IT TONIC PR 
1. • Dr. Kirk's ■' 
n's, .T, Wilton-avenoe,

government for assistance
.14624>‘,.. 21

.. 16 1.13% New Party In Reichstag.
BERLIN, March 7.—Three sections 

of the Radical party have voted to 
unitp under the name of the “Progres
sive party,” which henceforth will 
form a compact body of 60 members 
in the Reichstag..

10% 10% COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE.Y TO LOAN. ! 19%.... 21 
... 63% 1000 to 4000 Toronto Brazilian Dla-

er cent, 
to 2000

•72%
mond etock, 7c per snare; 26 p 
cash and balance 30 days. 1000 
B. C. Amalgamated Coal. 3c per share; 
600 shares, $16. 10.000 Minnehaha, 7c
per share: 25 per cent, cash and balance 

. 30 days. 1000 Cobalt Majestic. $23. 100o 
Swastika, 26c per share; 26 per cent.

A. M. S.

1.381.39L\T KS. PRIVATE FUNW 
property. Wm. FafiS 
hi 445. Confederation LUI

......... 14
Morning Sales —

Beaver Con.-600 at 33%, 300,at 33%, 500 art 
23%, 1000,at 33%. 500 at 33%, 50# at 33%.

Big SIS—600 at 5. 500 at 5. 50» at 5%.
Cham tiers-Ferland—600 at 88; buyers six

ty days, 500 at 38%, 500 at 39%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 18%.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 18%. SCO at 18%, 5000 

at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 660 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 
1000 at 18%. 1000 at 18%, 600 at 18%. 500 at 
18%. 1000 at 18%, 300 at 19%. 1000 at 18%, 500 
at 18%. 200 at 18%, 500 at 18%. 1000 at 18%, 
300 at 18%; sellers sixty days, 6000 at 18%, 
2500 at 18%. 5000 at 18%. 5000 at 18%.

Foster—200 at 27%, 500 at 28, 500 at 28.
Gifford—100 at 17. 500 at 17, 500 at 17.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.65. 25 at 8.60, 100 at 

3 62%, 100 at 8.60, 100 at 8.68, 100 at 8.60, 100 
at $.75, 25 at 8.85.

La Rose—M0 at 4.60, ion at 4.52. 76 at 4.50, 
10O at 4.50, 100 at 4.53. 100 at 4.58.

Little Nip.—500 at 28%, 100 at 28%, M00 at 
28%. 400 at 28%; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 
29%. 1000 at 29%, 1000 at 29%. ,

Peterson Lake-600 at 36%, 500 at 25%. 500 
*t$5%. 1000 at 25%, 600 at 25%, 300 at 25%, 
200 at 26%, 500 at 25%

Rochester-1000 at 30%, 500 at 21, 1000 at 
20%, 1000 at 20%. 200 at 21, 800 at 21. 300 at

13

G0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

PriATBD — LOWE* 
s Agency, Ltd., H6 B®

Bomb Outrage at Lisbon.
. LISBON, March 7.—Two bombs were cash and balance 30 cays, 
hurled Into a room where a party of STEWART * CO., Brokers, 56 Victoria
clerical candidates were dining to- ; street, Toronto,_____________________________
day. and the explosions killed two of 
the diners and wounded seven others.
Including the priest who was presid-

Membere Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange:

RAVAGES OF CONSUMPTIONT 32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS nr

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7801 - TORONTO

Home Circles’ Convention.
Delegates from the Maritime Pro- ln*- 

vlnces to the annual convention of the

,»?v-
yesterday. Nazaire Begin, Archbishop of Quebec.

They are: Supreme officers J. T. '
Steeves of Hillsboro. N.B.; Chas. Ship- 
ley, senior guard, Northport, N.S.; and 
E. C- Phelan of the committee of ap
peals, of Amherst, N.S. Prominent del
egates are: A. H. Case of St. John, N.
B.; W. H. Steeves of Hillsboro, N.B.;
B. Murray, Bayfield; W. R. Brownell,
Northport, N.S. ; G. A. Magee, Moncton,
N B. ; Dr. Murray, Albert, and H. A.
Corbett, Lower Mlllstream, N.S. Sev
eral ladles are accompanying the party.
There will be over 2000 delegates at 
the convention.

A *

Wo Disease Preventive, Yet One in Eight 
Dies of It.

"Modern science has agreed that tu
berculosis is a preventive disease, yet 
In Canada, one In eight of the deaths 
is due to this disease," said p r. J. H. 

¥XT _ Elliop in addressing the members of
FF O Uien the'Canadian Club on “Canada's Tu-

berculosls Problems," at McConkey'e

Cannot be Strong and „w ....
Healthy Unless the
Yf//nove rt-ro 1Af t>11 disease, so that .we have to rely on the

Hi C vv ee*. decennial census return*, which show
— . .  . , .. that in 1901, out of.1 $1.201. deaths 9709- *frn.?,or aching backs are the | were dll^ to tuberottlosls. Since then

brat sign of Kklney 1 rouble. 1 our population has Increased to some
Missionary Meeting. Under ordinary conditions they ought geven millions’and a.-half, which means

A missionary meeting open to all de- to be strong and ready to bear the that nearly one million are destined to 
nominations and all friends of the burdens of life. ; die of consumption."
cause, will be held on Wednesday 1 It is hard to do housework-with a weak ; Looking at this state of affairs from 
evening at 8 o'clock, In the parlors of and aching back. Baokaches come from a financial point of view, the speaker 
College-street Methodist Church. The sick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble continued, the afinual economic loss to 
meeting will be addressed by J. H. sick kidneys cause. . I Canada was approximately $117,000,000.
Gundy, the eloquent layman, who is But they dan’t help it. If more work ie Medical science,*- however, while realiz- 
devoting so much time and energy to put on them than they can stand it is not ing the task before It, was 
the cause of missions. to be wondered that they get out of order, disheartened, for It was

Weak back is simply a warning from llehed fact that in the earlier stages 
the kidneys and should be attended to the disease was curable, 
immediately so as to avoid years of j Segregation of lepers had eliminated 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles. | leproay in temperate climates; typhus 

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the fever had disappeared; hospital gsun- 
eame way as they have cured thousands grene was unknown : yellow fever will 
of others * no longed devastate tropical countries,

Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, ! and from these facts there was abun- 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with dant hope that the white plague

Eatate^f Late Samuel Grier /^d^T^ble Le^- ! "speaking of "he'lXr^.t ^rt wnlch
The late Samuel Grier, merchant of ba^.w” ’1 “g ,ïïl eSüSÏÏt'Sw hygiene played in the home. Dr. Elliott 

Toronto, left an estate valued at $21,- : aches, and was » restless Ieould notdeep rem that there were many rooms
000. The property ts left by the will at mght and tned everytlung without w|tho wlndowa in them In Toronto, 
to Mary Grier, daughter of his brother any benefit Monisme a fnend advised ,tat of affair, whlch caJied for in- 
David; Mary Grier, daughter of hie m© to try Doan ■ Kidney Pills, so I got gtant remedy
brother George, and to Sarah Ocre. four boxes and they completely cured me. prevenUon bv segregation and regla-

I now feel as Well as I ever did and would tration of all cases of tuberculosis, said 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney the speaker, was the only way to deal 
Disease to try them." | wjth this disease, ancl he commended

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for El .25, at the Ontario Government for the ffnan- 
•11 dealers or The T. Milburo Co., Limited, : clal help they had given In the erection

j of sanitaria.
' In conclusion Dr. Elliott said that

The Pope yesterday received in fare-
■

TAIN GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS.
ing or any specific Following Is the list of shipments ef ore 

from, the Gowganda mining division for 
the present year :
Date. Mine.
Jan. 1—Blackburn (Mtllerett)
Jan. 14—Reeve-Doble ..................
Jan. 22—Reeve-Doble ..................
Jan. 29—Blackburn (Mlllerett)
Feb. 12—Blackburn (Mlllerett)
Feb. 12—Burke-Remey (test shipment).. 2 
Feb. 24—Blackburn (Mlllerett)
Feb. 25—Blackburn (Mlllerett)

Total ..............................................

tides Wanted, 
pney tp-Loan. 
Lrtrrients. 

ard.
miner Resorts, 
rsonal.
•ciical. \ 
tents.
scellaneou.s.

WALLACE & EASTWOOD I
32 MINING BROKERS. , 

Our own Leased Wire» connecting Cobalt 
and tbs North with Toronto, Moot, 
real aad the NeW York Curb.

42 KING 8 T. WEST

29

.... 26
30* INACTIVE and UNLISTED

SECURITIES
Wanted

»/I 'STRUCK A “ GUSHER/’
Mining Claims for Sale 4T HERE

t_ -
For cash or part cash and a stated 

amount of development work to be 
done on the property, with stock In a 
good company—silver, cobalt claims 
at Rosey Creek. Shining Tree; also 
Porcupine gold claims. Apply

BOX 857, SI DBt'RY, ONT.

15 Sterling Bank. 2« Home Bank. 10 
1 armera', 200 Colonial Inv. * Loan, 100 
’■i-. Blrkheck. 25 Sun A Hastings 26 

Gum. Permanent. 16 Standard Loan, 2d 
Trusts & Guarantee, 300 Western Coal 
A Coke. 10.000 Bailey, 6000 Boyd-Gor- 
dnn, 2500 Cleopatra,v 2000 Paymaster 
2000 North Star, 1500 Diamond Vale. 
1000 Halleybury Sliver. 6000
Chance, 5000 Maidens, 50 Massey-Har- 
rls. 2500 Agaimlco, 6000 Lucky Boya 
1000 Wetlaulfer.

by no means 
a well-estab- iThe Sons of England Lodge at 

Smith's Fslls Is circulating a petition 
to the government to donate a Dread- 
nought to Britain.

-, Canadian Purity Association.
The Canadian Purity-Education As

sociation will be addressed by Rev. R. 
J. Hutcheon (Unitarian minister) Tues
day, March 8, at 8 p.m., aft the Guild 
Hall, McGlll-street. The Parental Re
lation of the State to the Child will be 
his subject.

ed 7

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS- .

T>RIGGS. FROST A GRAY. BARRIS- 
X> ters, Notaries, etc. Porcupine and 
Matheson: Head office. Toronto.

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Mar. 4, 
and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date;

Mar. 4. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.
. 56.619

40,900

Mar. 4. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.

93.129 
2.061.901 

271.860 
1,949.063 

328,806 
170,450 
253.436 
66.010 

180.000 
127.000

For Sale »vrci'AOPKN * McFadden, barri8- 
jU tara Solicitors. Notarié*, etc , dorr, 
tendu. New Ontario.292.453 King F.dward

193.976 La Rose ............
165,286 McKinley Dar.
132.000 Nlpissing ..........

„ 63.660 O'Brien ..............
296,767 Peterson Lake 
951,359 RIght-of-Way 
664,200 Sliver Cliff ...
62.265 Tlmlskaming .

1.074.48» Trethewey ....
Ore shipments for week ending March 4 rwee 1,491.354 pounds, or 745 tons.
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to March 4 were 9,387,184 pounds, or 4693 ton>.
The total shipments for 1906 were 3A098 tons.
The total shipments for 1908 were 36.4*1 ions, valued at $10,000.009.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14.040 tons, valued at $6.000,190, is 

1906 the camp produced 6120 tons, valued a t $1,900,099, In 1906, 3144 ton*, valued at 
$1,47$. 196, in 1904. US tons, valued at $1* IN.

Buffalo ...................
City of Cobalt . 
Cobalt Central . 
Cobalt Lake ...
Colonial ...............
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve . 
Drummond ......
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........

•4M.. 303,312 
.. 63,063 
... 466.433 
.. 129,900 
.. 120,860 
... 62,643

2000 Ajrgoid, /ooo Badger. 3000 Bailey 
4500 Boyd-Gordon. 10.000 Cobalt Devel
opment, 10.000 Cobalt Majestic, 3000 
Cobalt Treasure, 1500 Cleopatra. 6000 
HarpUon Cons., 5000 Lucky Godfrey, 

v 2000 Lucky Boys. ISCin Marcell 900 
Shamrock, 6op St. Lawrence. 500 Col
umbus Cobalt. 25 Can. Blrkbeck, 40 

: Gan. MarconK-250 Colonial Inv. A Loan, 
15 Home Bank, 25 Farmers' Bank, 10 
United Empire. 12 Standard Loan.

- gowganda legal cards.
51,600

146.034 w>

in 7he World’ King60,0001 Methodist Parsonage Burned.
DELTA. Ont., March 7.—The Metho

dist parsonage here was destroyed by 
fire shortly after midnight Saturday 
night. Mrs. Davidson was awakened 
by smoke In her chamber, and arous
ed the family. _________ .

- =•’
their hope was in the fact that the dis
ease was not equally distributed, and 
that by introducing proper and safe 
methods the fearful scourge would be 
wiped out.

I

! HERON (EL CO. Toronto, Ont. _ , _
la ordering specify " Dose s.

i.

16 King St W., Toronto.
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INVESTORS
DO YOU WANT TO 

MAKE MONEY ?
We can make 30 per cent, per 
annum and more by our sys
tem of Syndicate Investment 
in New York Stock». You 
have the protection of many 
times your money. You can 
always withdraw your bal
ance by telegraph or draft 
on ua. We allow 8 per cent, 
on all credit balances if 
money Is not in use. Profits 
paid to Syndicate members 
monthly. Open an account 
with us NOW. ■

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY
PATRIARCH* BLOCK. ed 

SCOTT ST., TORONTO, CAN.

E
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V
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rTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

New York Stock Operators
Still Supporting Prices

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stoofc XxehAnge

THE DOMINION BANKWe are in the market 
to buy :

Duluth. RainV Lake and 
Winnipeg Railway Company 
5 per cent. Bonds, due lit 
January, 1916.

Western Canada Flour 
Mills Company, Limited, 6 
per cent. Bonds, due I st 
March, 1928.
_R. Bums & Company, 
fjtnitcd, 6 per cent. Bonds, 
due lit April, 1924.
Correspondence Solicited

CAPITAL PAID UP, $4,000,000.
E. B. 08LER, M.P., President

RESERVE, $5,000,000
C. A. B0CERT, Gen. Mgr. STOCKS AND BONDSt

Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.

Wall Street Has an Active and Buoyant Day’s Business- Domestic 
. List Quiet and Firm

y*-SAVINGS DEPARTMENT >1

25 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 59jp

4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phone Main 7801.

mIn the early trading to. take advant
age of outside buying orders, and then 
a comparative weakening of the sup
port with a sagging market for the 
rest of the day and perhaps to-mor
row.—Town Topics.'

World OfBce,
Monday Evening, March 7. 

j Extreme buoyancy’ on Wall-street, 

to-day was. against speculation on 
local securities, and the trading at the 
Toronto Stock Exchange was In some
what lessened volume.

Price changes sin domestic securities 
were restricted in most Instances to 
fractions, but the demand was good 
and the market was therefore without 
any signs of pressure.

The most active issue was Rio,which 
was higher during the morning ses
sion, but reacted slightly under realiz
ing sales later.

Buying of Rio continues on the pros
pect of an early increase In divi- 
___2 and the belief that another 

I Issue,of common stock will be made.
I As stock cannot be Issued below par,
1 it is thought that the price of the 
present stock will pass that figure be
fore any announcement Is made.

Steel and Coal shares were inactive, Need Not (yVe Thru Rates West,
and a little easier, but with the least WASHINGTON, March 7.—The court
support accorded to Nova Scotia Steel. hol<je thajt the Northern Pacific, Chl-

Mexlcane were strong. Bids tor ea an(j Northwestern, Union Pa- 
Mex. Light and Power were advanced c|f|c 0regon short Line and other 
to 78 1-4, and no stock was offered. roads need not obey the order of thç

This company is reported to be do- interstate commerce commission to 
ing exceptionally well with its new establlgh j0jnt thru passenger rates 
power, and between the saving on . wegtward, 
operating cost and an Increased reve
nue, a much larger distribution to | 
shareholders Is expected. 1

Profit-taking has stemmed the ad- > . _
vance in Porto Rico, but the offerings Neither Side Acknowledge Defeat In 
are being well taken and the upwari , Fight for Control,
movement is likely to be cotitinud? 
when realizing has ceased.

Steadiness pervaded the investment 
branch of the market, and in case o.
Bank of Commerce stbek higher bids 
failed to produce offerings.

Sentiment, speculative and other
wise continues to favor the market.

ASAVINGS accounts receive the most careful attention
AT ANY ONE OF THE BANK’S EIGHTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO. to

MayCLAUSESTRUCK OUT
! Umv Wh€

,r th$n»on 
Chl5*° c

wéSSW* c“°

-I
Power of Railroads to Control Com

peting Lines Not Given.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

WASHINGTON. March 7.—By a 
vote of 15 to L the house committee 
on interstate and foreign commerce to
day struck from the administration's 
railroad bill the provisions relative to 
control of competing lines. One of the 
provisions would have allowed rail
roads which own over fifty per cent, 
of the stock of competing lines to 
purchase the remainder of the stock 
and would have legalized all past pur
chases of stock.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exciting» 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 

London, Ehg.. exchange», 
flees Toronto. London, Eng., Win

nipeg and Cobalt.
Our Weekly Market Letter mailed

246tf

7*3CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO TO RENTdendI Small store and basement, near 

corner Queen gnd Yonge Streets, im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
11 RICHMOND STREET EAST

Telephone Main 2881.

it, re<HI

recel
sbipmV>~ NO GROCERS’ COMBINE 

SNYS CHIEF JUSTICE
fre* on request recel

X BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO
embers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
rdera Executed on New York, Mont- 
, Chicago and Toronto Exchanges

ed

>ar
• in therea;

BUY DOMINION OIL SHARES NOWDuluth - Superior.... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Elec. Dev. pref.............
Illinois preferred ........
International Coal ...
Lake Superior ........
Lake of tho Woods ., 

do. preferred ....
Laurentide com 

do. preferred ....
Mackey common .

do. preferred1 ..
Mexican L. & P...

do. preferred . .<
Mexico N. W. Ry 
Mexican Tnun ....
Montreal Power ..
M. St. P. & 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav ........
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel com...
Ogllvte common .

do. preferred ....
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 86
R. & O. Nhv........
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Sao Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com.... 

do. preferred ....... 100% ...
.St. L. & 6. Nav....... 11» ...
Tor. Elec. Light.
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref :...
Twin City ........
Winnipeg Ry .'...

69%, 25, 100, 25 at 69%, 10 at 69%.
Dom. Cotton bonds—*oC00 at 104.
Textile—10 at 72%, 25 at 72%. 25 at 71%. 
Penman—50 at 62.
Porto Rico—50, 25. 15, 26. at 45.
Soo—50 at 144, 10, 100, 100 at 144%. 
Montreal St. Railway—2, 3 at 224.
Dom. Iron bonds—16000 at 96%,
Richelieu & Ontario—10 at 86%, 15, 26 

at 86%.
Eastern Townships Bank—14 at 164, 1 at 

163, 10, 20 at 164.
Crown Reserve—500 at 3.70, 50 at 3.71, 10 

at 3.80. , , ■n--
Halifax—5 at 124. •
Dominion Coal—50 at 83, 15 at 83%, 25, 25 

at 82, 25 at 81%. 25 at 81%. :
N. S. Steel-50, 50, 75, 26 at 88%. 50, 50 at 

88%. 25, 25, 3 at 88%, 100 at 8g%.
Textile preferred—1 at 10Î.
Montreal Power—5 at 1335^ 2 at 133, 25, 

62, 25, 25, 1 at 133%, 2 at 133%, 22 at 133%. 
100 at 133%.

Can. Converters—25, 25 at 44.
Amal. Asbestos—10 at 30.
Dominion Steel pref.—25. 100, 25, 25, 50, 25, 

50 at 139, 5 at 139%, 10, 5, 10 at 139„
New C.F.R.—4-10 at 180.
Bell Telephone—26, 5 at 147%.
Rio—25 at 86, 25 at 96%.
Laurentide Pulp bo till *■—*3000 at 110. 
Toronto Ry.—10, 1%. 15 at 125, to at 124%. 

» at 124%, 25, 50 at 12444, 20 at 124, 58, 3. 4 
at 124%. -4 .

Detroit United—23 at 94%. 1
Illinois Traction pref —15 at 92, 2 at 92%.
M oisons Bank—5 at 207.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Shewlnlgan Power—75 at 103.
N. 3. Steel—25 at 88%. 100 at 88%, 75 at 

88%, 40 at 88%, 125 at 88%. 39» at 89%. 
Montreal Power—50 at 133%-.
Dominion Steel pref.—100 at 138%. 257 at 

138%. 25 at 138%. to at-138%, 25 at 138%. 
Crown Reserve—200 it*3.71.
Can. Col. Cotton-26 at 63%. 25 at 63%, 

25 at 63%. 25 at 63%.
Commercial Cable, first pref.—5 at 102, 50 

at 101%.
Penman—5 at 130, 1 at 130'.
Mexican Electric—10 at 78%.
Detroit United—25 at 64. 25 at 63%, 25 at 

63%. x
Asbestos—52 at 29Vi.
Porto Rico—20 at\ 44%.
Rio Janeiro TraWi way—25 at 96%, 75 at 

96%, to at 96%. '
Ottawa Power
Mackay common—25 at 96%. 14 at 90.
Soo common—25. 25 at 144%.
Dominion Steel—100, 100 at 63%.

Is asCOBALT STOCKS5667
91% 91%Finds That Members of Guild Were 

Merely Prelecting the Inter

ests of Trade, r

85c a Share Capitalization $1,000,000
Good Men. Good Property sure Profits.

W. W. MacCUAIG.
186 St, James St. Montreal iM

23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245. 146
bush
bush

paredSTOCK BROKERS ETC.NEVADA-UTAtHONTEST sho130 130 1 lmi lnerease of I
wheat In ere]

! fhe

Wee I
Total wor 

(Inclusive I 
12,400,000 bud 
last week, ; 
Com 1,316,0(H 

Quantity j

J. P. BICKELL L* COMPANY
Lewlor Bldg., cor. King A Yonge-Sta.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange
GRAIN-COBALTS

N. Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wife direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent» of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7371. 7376, 7370.

y 1 .. 90% 90 91 90%
.. 77% 76% 77% 76%
.......... 76% ... ' 78%That there is no combine among the 

grocers, is the Judgment of Chief Jus
tice Falconbridge in the action tried 
about two years ago against the Gro
cers’ Guild. The findings of his lord- 
shlp are In brief a» follows:

INVESTORS
Write us for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of all Linde.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE

BAIL LIE, WOOD » CROFT 
86 Bay Street - Toronto, Ont. 2

NEW YOÀK, March 7.—The interests 
who are opposing merger of Nevada 
Cons, with Utah Copper dispute the 
claim of the Guggenheim interests 
that approximately 950,000 shares of 
Nevada have been exchanged for 
Utah. . V .

Transfer books this morning show 
Wall Street Pointers. that about 20,000 additional shares of

Anthracite trade still very dull, with Nevada were deposited last Saturday 
output restricted. "> exchange. This would give Guggen

heim Interests about 900,000 shares of 
Rumored. important changes In 1111- Nevada out of total of two million 

nois dentral. Including presidency, 1 shares. The Phillips Interests are con- 
whieh President Harahan denies. fldent that they have won their fight

• o • ] and that amount of Nevada deposited
Important bituminous coal combina- - will fa]1 8hort of 900,000.' Of course,

tlon forming, with the Guggenheim , lt l8 poggibie for Guggenheim interests 
Interest prominent. to Increase their holdings thru pur-

• • * ,11 chases in open market, but an open
National City Bank shows principal maTket oontest is not anticipated.

decrease In loan in bank statement, 
which Is otherwise featureless.

U O «
New York City comptroller Issues 

important statement of city finance, j le>wlng . 
and expects to cut this year's expenses ,
812,000,000. ’ '

I
62 58 • 62 58

135 ... ’ 136 ...
... 107
88% ...

143 139% ... 139%

62 6i% "62 '«%
88 87% 88 87%
46 44% 44% ...

95% 99% 96

108
88% 88%The defendants have not, npr 

has any of thèm. Intended to vio
late the law..

Nor have they, nor has any of 
them, Intended maliciously to In
jure any persons, firms or corpora
tions, nor to compass any restraint 
i)t trade unconnected with their 

/wn business relations.
They have been actuated by a 

bona fide desire to protect their 
own interests athat of the 
wholesale grocery trade In gen
eral.

As far as intention and good 
faith, or the want of It are ele
ments In the offence with which 
they are charged, the evidence Is 
entirely in their favor.

I therefore say that * the de
fendants are not, nor Is any Of .them 
guilty as charged.
But while the evidence did not sus

tain the charge of combining In re
straint of trade, his lordship utters a 
"warning" to the members of the 
Guild.

"There are minor matters as to which 
1. sitting as a Jury, give the defend
ants (as I am bound to do),”the bene
fit of the doubt; and as to which I 
warn the lefendants and those In like 
case to be careful, e.g., as to alleged 
efforts to coerce wholesale dealers Into 
Joining the Guild.

"|t Is of -the essence of the Inno
cence of ttiflt.dereiwSluAs that th» t*Mr | ; Mexican iLlght and Power.
leK?s which thew-scek to enjoy should ^ Mexican Light and Power Co., 
be extended to all persons and! cofpor- limited, makes the following stat '- 
HtidnM are strictly- wholesalers, t earnings and expenses for the
whether they choose to Join the Guild
or not."

The indictment charged that the de- 
fendants, H. C. Beckett, George E.
Bristol, John I. Davldsdn, Thomas B,
Kscott, XV. G. Craig, Joseph F. Eby 
and Thos. Klnnear, the Dominion Gro
cers’ Guild, conspired :

To îmd.uly limit the facilities in pro
ducing, manufaetiiring, supplying and 
dealing In sugar, tobacco, starch, can
ned goods, salt and cereals, and other 
articles and commodities which are the 
subject of trade and commerce.

" And lo restrain and Injure trade and 
commerce in relation to such articles 
and commodities. m 

And to rtmduly prevent, limit and 
/ JuTnofaeture and production 
,-mlcle»\ and commodities.

And to unreasonably enhance the 
price of such articles and commodities.

And to unduly prevent and lessen 
competition In the production, manu
facture, purchase, barter, sale and sup
ply of such articles and commodities, 
against the form of the statute In such 
caae. made and. provided, and against 
the peace of Our I>ord the King.

ed7

■V

m

•' I
bu«lH. H. NIGHTINGALE

STOCK BROKER

r

INVESTORSa • •
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Information supplied on request 
In regard to
RECENT ISSUES OF CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
BAILLIE, WOOD CROFT

88 BayStreet . . Toronto, Ont.

183183
110 ie33 Melinda St., Toronto, Canada 246150 149% 149% 149%

49% ... 50 ,
100% ... 
119 ...
121 120

55
busli

MIGHTON 8 CAVANAUGH, 
Brokers,

ne
asst

kar.Suite 505, Dominion Trust Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Subject to confirmation, we offer for 
sale:

200 W—
100» ’

124% ... 125 ...
93 85 92

114% 114 114 113%
18) ... ISO ...

862,'
I. WANTED < 8T. L,ON WALL STREET. *2.401 Coal & Coke.............

illvray Creek Coâl .... 
Gold Mines .............

.28—Mines— 25 Shares Atlantic Oil.65(■■t-ugge t
IOOO Diamond Coal ..................................65
3000 Diamond Vale Coal........................07%

16Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- Crowr. Reserve .. 
l>a Rose .. 
Nipjsslng .
North Star 
Trethewey ....

in... 4.50 4.00 4.50
... 10.25 ... 10.25

.1 11 ...

. 140 138

205 .... 2»6
.. 248% 248 248% 247%

. 240 239 240 239

I
New record prices were touched by 

certain stocks in the afternoon, the 
... T , general list closing with substantial

Special meeting of Republic Iron and advances all around. U. S. Steel led 
Steel, to authorize *25,000,000 mort-

ed7 r bushel.1 J. M. WILSON & CO.
BROKERS

2,'t'o 114 KING ST, E., TORONTO Tel. M. 300S

..... 11

..... 140 
Banks—

• » * buehel.Wabash ............ 21% 22% 21% 22% 1.0»
do. pref. ... 4.1% 41% 48% 49%

West. Union .. 77 78% 77 78
Westinghouse. 73% 73% 73% 73% 4V0
Wis. Cent. ... 54% 56 54% 55 1,500
Woolens .......... 32% 37% 37% 37% 108

1 Sales to noon, 404,20); total, 915,600.

EigCommerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchant s’

all day and the metal group was 
strong. But the Standard rails alsOr 
did well. Both of the Harriman stocks 
were helped by the testimony of a di
rector of Union Pacific that the com- j MuropolHan .. 
pany during the last three months had | Molsons 
bought some 74,000 shares more i 
Southern Pacific stock. As we said ' ytta^.a 
our noon letter, specialties promise to Royal 
become prominent. . standard*.....

Finley Barrel! wired J. P. Btckell: Tr.tonto .......
Stoclts closed strong under leadership Traders' ........-•••«i-wr-

of Steel and Un|pn.rPAcUitp-Villon .............
fldehce of Investors tjiat,Steel .wçuld -■Ixian, Trust. Etc.—

2$r mL regular Agrlcultural lyan '*.......... 120
e «WjPQT- Canada Landed ... 1#
dvâhcing, Stpek, tly Canada Perm. 187
etrifg'nl ftWilrtldcus ejrtt- Central Canada 175 ...

.T*.1 x^clonlal Invest
T>omlnlon Sav .....
Gt. West. Perm ..
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c: paid ..... "... 
I*en<led Banking .
Ixindmi & Can ..'........ 1*2

bulldog National Trust ,,
Ontario lxian ..............

do. 20 p.c. pa'fl ....
Real Estate 
Tenntn Mortgage ••
Tor. Gen. Trusts...,. .W 

—Bonde—I

»

,. v—•

gage. 203m• * * it, falAdvance in Steel common dividend 
dependent upon trade outlook develop
ed In April.

STOCKS WANTED eat.
n t, go15 share» Sun A Hastings Loan.

10 shares Dominion Fewer & Transmission 
18 shares Sterling Bank.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,

207% ... 
... 252
282% ...

hea307% ...
Bye, bustle 
UarlCy. bU 
Feus. Pugh 
Oats, busu

252• * *
Railroad Equipment orders show' im

provement over those of February.
* it *

President Schwab of Bethlehem Steel 
Co. refused âll demands of strikers.

New York Cotton Market.
Beaty & Olaseco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 XVest King-street, reported the 
following prices:

282% ... 
.. 210 ed

'"■vr" ' 210
y 231231 Guelph, Ont.

••• 252

145 
.... 145

- * <232%

i«%!
dOpen. High. l/>w. Close.

. 14.64 14.54 14.46 14.51

. 14.50 14.52 14.35 14.46
. 14.24 14.31 14.14 /14.24
. 13.69 1 3.73 13.66 13.69
. 12.87 12.92 12.85 12.91
. 12.4» 12 50 12.43 12.49
. 12 36 12.28 12.29 42.29

Spot rot ton closed quiet, ten points low
er. Middling uplands, 14.65; do., gulf, 
14.90. Sales, 4200 bales.

217 CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYMarch .... 
May ......
July ..........
August ... 
September 
October .. 
December

loiat 110.142 No.CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts and Guarantee Building, •er,

«ov-Ul»be put on a five J) 
dividend r^te 
factors In a 
real reasdn behfg 
ings. There Is u .short. Interest.. of 
considerable Impértàn'èw still otitstand-

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014. . edt.

M VK>
Hay and ^

Hay, No. 1 
Hay, clove 
Straw, loot

168
month of January, 1910 (Mexican cur
rency) :

I NEW YORK STOCKS. HTITS
«68

i Erickson Perkins 
& Go.=

14 KING STREET WEST,

71% 75 71%
... 115

129% 130 129%
194 290 194

Inc.
Gross earn ....*566,275 *663,817 *17,542

112,885 *33,990 1 Ing.

19101909 75ii Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glars- 
co), 14 West King-street, 
lowing fluctuations In -«"tlie New York 
market :

, bull
and

115 report the fol-130 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Match 7.-CH1 closed I 

at *1.40.

Oper. exp.............  146,876 Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard:

After a slightly lower opening the 
market strengthened and resumed Its 
upward
strength and tenacity of purpose. The 
professional traders took the short side 
at the start and found themselves un
able to recover, mtfch to tfielr discom
fort. Closing was strong at about 
highest, with Indications that the hull 
movement will be carried still 
er. jSs

Railroad Earnings.

200 is, pei
182182 l, PNet earn............*409,400 *460,932 *41,532

•Decrease.
— Open. High. *Low. Cl. Sales.

AH Is. dial. ... 12 12 i 12 12 — „ , . r,
do! pref............................ ti.................................... New York Metal Market.

Amil. Cop. ... 81% 83% 81% 83% 39,600 NEW YORK. March 7.—Standard Copper
Am. Beet S... 39 40 39 40 900 was easy to-day with spot and all, de-
Am. Canners.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1.600 liveries up to the end of June closing at
Am Col. Oil.. 67% 67% 67 67 400 *13.05 to $13.26: exports were 125 tone, and
Am. Loco. 54% 65% 54% 55% 2.000 arrivals were 112) Ions. Tin was weak
Am. Lin pr... 39% 39% 39% 39% 300 with spot quoted at *32.40 to *32.60; March.
Am. T. & T... 141% 142 141% 142 700 "* $32.2» to *32,50; April, at *32.40 to *32.60;
Anaconda . 51% 51% 51% 51% 3,700 MW and June at P2.40 to *32.70. Lead,
Atchison ........... 116% 118 116% 118 18.500 Jtf'if*'-?:? 2° N«W J°rk: J*?* M

!VS:::S«IS IS*8S*
srsR.-t;s? as* «s
Cent. Leath. .. 43% 44% 13% 44%
Ches. & Ohio.. 85% 87% 85% 87% 25,300

42 42% 42 42% 1.700
63% 63 63

.. 18% 19% 18% 19% 2,900
181 180% 189%

177% 178 177% 177%
43% 43 43% 2,600

79% 80% '79% 80%
34% 34% 24% 34% 2,000

130130 es
s té,100112< 194194 198

148 151
127% ...

Parsnips, t 
Betts, per 
Cabbage, p

Dairy Prod
Rutter, far

198showingmarch,- 148Mexico Tramways.
The Mexico Tramways Co.'s state

ment of earnings and expenses for tho 
month of January, 1910, was as fol
lows (Mexican currency):

1909

151 - ' - "
■' ■> ' il

Pv' I
105 TORONTO10:;
137«7
169% Members New York Stork Exebaagsi169% ...

81% ... 
96% ...

Eggs, irtrh
per doze 1

Poultry-
Turkeys, <1 
Geese, per 
■Ducks, i>i 1 
Chickens, 1 
Fowl, per 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, tore; 
Beef, hinch 
Beef, choir 
Beef, medt 

' Beef, point! 
TearUng U 
Mutton. II* 
Veals, com 

.* Veals, prftr

Inc.
Gross earn.......... *444.078 *460,881 *16.80»
Oper. exp............ 226.527

1910 81%Black Lake ..... 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop. 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P- 
Porto'Rico ...
Rio, 1st mortgage... 
Sao Paulo ..............

:<7f Two Direct Wires to 
New York.

t 81% 81%230,889 4,302
83%• ...

87% ...
86% !... 85%

lessen the 
of such

87%Net earn............*217,651 *229,992 *12,410
! 95%96%Increase. 

... *168.673 

... 180,474 

... 100,334 

... 282.825 

... 57.000

... 61,349

... 38,000

... 233.010 

... 100.325 
37.667

Twin City Earnings.
The report of the Twin City Rapid 

jYansit Co. for the month of January 
compares as follows:

1910
Jan. gross ....*683,963 *525,660 *469,891 
Expenses .... 302,631 285,825 258,201

Ml101Cites, & Ohio, 4th week Feb..
L. A N., 4th week Feb...-----
Mo. Pacific, January ............
Illinois Cent., February...........
Southern Ry.. 4th week Feb.
M . K. & T., February .............
Alton. 4th week February...
Wabash. January ...................
South. Pacific, January...........
Texas & Pacific. 4th week Feb....

British Consols,
MSr. 5. Mar. 7. 
.. Ml 9-16 81%
.. 81 11-16 81%

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
I TO SHORTEN PARLIAMENT *4^

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.

75 @ 96 
10 0 96>s 
20 0 90%

160 <0 96%
173 0 »6%
566 0 96%

Col. Fuel 
Col. South. ... 63 
Corn Prod.
C. P. R............... 181
D. & H
Denver .............  °4f

do. pref.
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S... 15% 15% 15% 15%

do. pref. ... 2»
Erie

I F.N. Burt. 
23 0 83 
42 ® 84 

•20 0 103

Dom. Steel. 
60 0 70 

•7» m 139 
•ICO 0 138%

4*» Asquith hfay Recommend Making 
Term Five Years Only.

1908I 1909

SMALL INVESTORS700J
m

LONDON, 7?-—Premier As

quith announced in the house of 
mons to-day that the resolutions 
ceming the house of lords, which are 
to be submitted by the government

If you want advice how to

Safely Invest Your Savings
Consult the old-established firm (1891).

Porto R. 
63 0 45 
15 0 44% 
50 0 44%

Twin City. 
10 0 114% 
to 4T114 
75 0 113%

4 4)Jan. net ....*281,331 *239,836 *211.690 

133.963 121,955

■ 1 COTO-
' Christian Herald Editor Dead.

NEXV YORK, March 7.—Dr. Louis 
Klcpsrh, editor of Tlie Christian Her
ald. and known the world over for his 
philanthropies. Is dead, aged 58. „

Since 1X92 Dr. Klopseh has raised 
and distributed more than *3,300,000.

Chgir, tax and 
pfd. dtv............ 140,229

il! :oi con-Roger*. 
•20 0 110

20029 29 29
31% 22% 31% 32% 5,200

do. 1st» .... 50% 52 to% 52
do. 2nds ... 39% 41% 39% 41 2.40»

,.147% 148% 147% 148% 3,300
Gen. Elec....156% 156% 156% 155% 100
at. Nor. pr.... 137% 138% 137% 138% 3.000
O. N. Ore
Ice Secur.......... 27% 29

'Illinois .
Interboro ........ 21% 22% 21% 22%
Int. Paper .... 16 „ 15 15 15 500 _
Int. Pump .... 48% 48% 48 48% 800 ~o Trial for Shooting.
Iowa Cent. ... 23% 23%- 23% 23% , 900 Alfred James Hàggett was commit-
Kan. Sou........... 39 40 39 40 1.500 ted for rtlal on two further charges of
Mackay ""i:: T ï T « ÏÏÏSSïïÆ wT^^o

Me*. C.%A,. 28% 2m wH 28% . 1.M» few w“k" «°- Constable Percy Tbar-

M., St. P. & 8. 144 144% 144 144% 400 nfr.,and, a Polack were the lntende 1
M. . K. A T... 43% 44% 43% 44% 8,600 victims In these cases. In thé caae of
Mo. Pacific .. 71% 72% 71% 72% 9,600 Lome Street, also wounded on that
N. Amer............  81 80% 81 70) night, the caae was dismissed, as it
Natl/ Lead .. 82% 86 83% 85 2,«00 was not shown who had fired the shot
n^pU: m* w* ÎZ Ba" w“ aaked and refueed-

North West .. 157% 168% 157% 158% 4,700
N. Y. C..... 123% 123% 122% 133% 8,300
Ont. & w..:.. 46 46% 46 46% 2.200
Pac. Mall ....... 31%. 82% 31% 82% 1,100
Penna......................136% 137% 136% 137 28.000
Peo. Gas ............111% 112 111% 112 2,2b)
Pitts. Coal ... 22 22% 22 22% .700
Press. Steel .. 45 , 46% 46 46% 110
Reading ............. 169 .17»% 368 170% 115.400
Rep. steel .... 40 40% 40 40% 3,700
do. pref. ... 106% 104 103% 103% to)

Rock Island .. 43% 61% 4»% 61% 25.»*)
do. pref. ... 86 96% 86 86% 4to

45% 48 45% 48 6.300
do. lets .... 315% 116% 3J5% 116 1.300

Ry. Spring» . 44 46% 44 45% 600
Sloes ................ 79% 84 79% 64
Smelter* ............ 86% 88% 86% 88% 24,700
Sou. Pac........... 127% 12)% 127% 129% *4.9»
South. Ry. ... 29% 30% 29% 30% 5,000

Canadian Pacific Ry............................... 1*1% 180 do. pref. .-.. 67% 68 07% «8 1,00)
Detroit United ................................. 63% St. L. A 8.F.. «4% 67% 56% 67 3.600
Dominion Coal ............................« «% Bt- L. & 8.W. *% 29% 29 29% 1,700
Dom nIon Steel ............................ «>% «9% St. Paul ............  146% 147% 146% 147% 8.800

do preferred ....... ......................................... «*% Sugar ........... 125% 136% 125% 126% 3.600
Lake éf the, Wood# ......................U» MO Tenn. Cop. ... £5% æ% 36% 35% .............

do. preferred ............................. 127 «« Texas ...,............  30% 31% m
Mexican L. & ....................-......../ ••• <£4 Third Ave. ... 7% 8%

Montreal Power ........................ . >**% V^ef.
Montreal Railway ...................... Twin City .
Nova Scotia: Steel ...................... *9 *»% unlon ................... 187% 190 1R7>4 190Ogilvie ' ......................................1« »«% do. pref. ... 99% lto% 9»% 160%
Richelieu * Ontario ................. 67 85% U. 8. Steel.. . 35% 88% *".% 88% 279.00»
Rio .......... ........................................... w Pr*f ••• Wl% 1$!% 121 122% 2.400
Toronto Railway ....•...............^ *°- bonds .. 1(6% 106% 105% 165% .......

Morning Sales - Utah Cop..........  51% 53% 51% 62% lo.or»
Dominion Steel- to, 35 . 5. 36 at W%. 10 at \ Irg Chem. M's 56% 66% K%

farm p

Hay, car let
No 2,

Btraw, car l 
Potatoes, cal 
Turnips, per 1 

r ^yaporaiod 
Cheese, per 
Kg*s, new-li 
E*«e, stoiaj 
Butter, aeiial 

Btorj 
créai 

I gutter, créai 
{|«6*y. extie 
«oney, çomt

CHEVILLE & 00....«141.102 *105,873 * 89,735 Elec. D. 
•422% 0’ 65 

•26 @ 56
3*0N.S. Steel. 

8(1 0 88% 
HO ft, 88%

Jan. *ur.

WALL STREET GOSSIP.
1 Console, money ... 

Consols, account .. Penman. 
*200 0 87%

on March 29, would include a proposal 
for shortening the duration of 
llament.

It Is presumed that the recommen
dation will he for parliamentary terms 
of five years Instead of seven rears 
as at present.

* 43 Scott St., Toronto. Tel. M. 2189.
Gas par-

Tractlons In London.
Playfair, Marten* & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday (Canadian equivalent) :

Sa» Paulo ................................  1»9%
Rio ...........
Mexican Tramv ay ...............  139%
I>a Rose Minin*..........*4.39 to *4.63

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London call rate. 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills. 2% per cent. Three months’ 
bills 2% to 3 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per 
cent., closing bid 3% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 6 to 5% per cent.

Dom’n. 
27 0 248

Trethewey. 
15( 0 0 139 E.R.C.CLARKSON&SONSThe strike situation at Tor. Ry.. 

1 0 125
The Chary.of Russia gave him a spe
cial audicVice In 1892, and In 1898 he 

thanked by the governments of

Joseph says:
Philadelphia will cfear up considerably 
to-dav. On little recessions buy Cop- 

Hold C. & O. 
War with Japan 

will boom Pacific Mail to 50. 
Wabashes.

70% 70% 70% 70%'. 400
27% 28% 2,000

143% 143% 143% 143% 300
6,200

Dom. C. 
in 0 S3

Sao Paulo. 
250 149%

was
India and Great Britain for his aid 
In tlie time of famine. He was one 
of the three V. S. commissioners to 
relieve the starving Cuban reooncen- 
t rail os. and he had been decorated by 
King Edward (tnd the Emperor of 
Japan, and received by King Chris
tian of Denmark and the King of

Dul. Sup. 
28 0 68% TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
pers and Tractions, 
and Rock Island. 96%

Buy C.P.R. 
to 0 190%

Niagara. 
1 0 135

Standard. 
20 0 232 Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
{

• * •I Nova Scotia, t Bell Tel. 
ie if 32% <46 0 147%
__ ---- -------
Imperial
25 4:i Mf

—Afternoon Sales.—
Rio. C.P.R.. new

400 0 86% 1 0 176
100 0 96% 20 @ 177
to 0 96%

Amalgamated Is In position to work 
higher. The shortage In Smelters has 
not yet covered. Rock Island should 
he taken when soft. Southern Pa
cific Is destined for much better levels 
later on.
Atchison shows a slow upward ten
dency.—Financial Bulletin.

Col. Loan, 
27 0 68

I IS—TORONTO— t■ t
fiweden.^ I _Mces rev I

h>5
; £urs, Tallov 
8 xe. l tnspéi
e eow*..........
• 2 lnspe

. No. 3 1 ns pec 
! ..«nd bulls .

'!&■
gorsehldes,

tfe-hair. p
SBsie1

Wool ond

Car Foundry may do better. EDWARDS, MORGAN* 09

Chartered Accountants,
8 and 20 Ming 8L West, Toron ti

Mann Buys B. C. Land.
T. Stuarf of Seattle. Wash., who Is in 

" Toronto, has sold to D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern, 

. s fjlock of land In southern British 
Columbia that Is said to be worth *20,- 
000,000. The Town of Stuart Is on the 
property and valuable mineral deposits 
have, been discovered which greatly 
enhacce the value of the land. What 
Mr. Mann paid for the four million 

which comprise the deal Is not 
stated, but Mr. Stuart recently refus
ed *3,590.000.

..N.S. Steel. 
12 @ 88%
1 0 88 

25 0 88%
tlP

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Jane* Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : -

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

par. % to %
par. % to %

9 5-16 9 7-16
9% 10

I tether a sharp re- Twln C.
60 @ 114 
10 0 113%

There is still 
action overdue and when it comes lt 
may be sharper for having been de
layed. It will cony when least ex
pected. Monday prices have frequently 
sagged until It yetts found that their* 
would be.no Tobacco decision. We 
would not.be surprised were this week 
to see the reverse of that program, 
with stocks held up as well as possible

• . Dominion. 
20 0 248 
3 0 247%

Porto Rico. 
25 0 44% 
20© 44%

EDWARDS A UVXALD,
Winnipeg.mm ;«si)

Nip.

WM. A. LEE & SON5 0 10.25Detroit. 
25 0 »4

N. Y. funds.... 1-64 die.
Montreal f’de.. par.
Hter.. 60 days. .9 1-16 9 3-32
Ster.. demand..9 19-32 9%
("able trms. ...9 21-32 9 11-16 10

—Rates in New York,—

Trethewey. 
200 0 129 THEn

Elec. D. 
•36 0 56%Dom. Coal. 

3> 0 81%
Real Unite, Inmnrmmee mad Financial 

Broker»;Sterling BankTor. Ry. 
13 0 126

acres

i ■1 10%
Com.
20 @ 205% -MONEY TO LOA-N-Traders'. 

lt 0 145%
Actual. Posted. 
483% 486%
487 20-25 4*8

Dul.-Sup.
60 0 as general agents

Western Fire aud Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Firs, New York Underwriters5 
(lire), Ricnmond and1 Drummond Fire, 
Kprlngfleld Fire, Germàn American 
Fire,
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass' Insurance Co.. Lon
don St Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect-

sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ......... Standard.

7 0 232% OF CANADA
E?»*

I XL*»»**. Cal 
IB I <£, Val

23 Victoria St. Phene H. S»3 end P. t!S7. 420 a •

Rubber
Toronto StockA

Mar. 5. Mar. 7. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Hid.

30 ...

i I ,y.. •Preferred.

AN EXPERT EXECUTOR National Provincial Plate Glass
*V‘

Montrssl Stocks.| Amal. Asbestos ........... 30 ...
1 do. preferred ..
I Black Lake .„...
I do preferred ...
B. O. Pa (Jeers A.

| do; B .................
Hell Telephone .. 

j Burt F. N. com..
] <lo. preferred . 
j Can. Gen. Elec ..
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R. ..it......

I city Dairy com .
do. preferred ,. 

mere' Gee ,

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

> 87 ... 97 ...
. 21% 22% ... 22% 
. 64 63
. 77 ...

Asked. Bid.

Your Friend is Often Inexperienced. 
Your Friend May Make Ccwtly Mistakes.

ed. *«tf«4 63
77 ... - M

......... 75 72 73 -ueapple*

I, GRA
Six Months for Forgery.

Queenle Oliver, whose sentence at 3 

the Mercer fort vagrancy will expire 
in July, will tie there even longer than ^ |

that.

................. 147%
81 85% 83

102 103% 102
118% ... 118%

150
THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Stai
Aoeumc St*ret—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

dee Streets
Col LEGS St*eet—Cor. College and Grace 

Street*
1 { P*a*n*LE—Cor, Queen and Close Ave.

iWe*T Toaojrro-Cor. Dunda. and Keele 
Streets

21% 3,609
7% 8>4 2, to)

44% 45% 44% 45% 909
«7% 67’4 67% 67% *409

... 112 ... m »
180% ... 191 ... ’
30 ,2» 30 20
... *08% »% 9«%

had
the

lowQueenle was given sir months 
in police court yesterday momlng tot 
forgery of a York Loan cheque pay
able to Loretta Turner, and this sen
tence runs concurrently with the other.
James Thompson was arraigned rharg- 
ed with stealing thetcheque. He plead
ed not guilty and was remanded.

Kml
./Make» a Business of 

Being an Executor. -
You ar, invited to consult Its ofBcers « ~rr
aud Colborne Streets, Toronto. Also at Ottawa and Winnipeg.

Ion,92.090
1,100

-U6m TheCousu
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United-........
Dom. C»al Am,.,. 
Dom. BteeK com.. • 

do preferred ... 
Drmlnlon Tel .......

X
.94 Si . 94 85
. ... 63 *1
. 83% ‘ 82% 82 81%
. «8% 6»% 70 69%
, ... 1*8% 138% ...

F; With 
*ty of 
*9 gove

!
I

Cl"Mower,
".#oe. j1,299FSm
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PLAYFAIR. MARTENS © CO Y
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

Our weekly financial review dealing with the Canadian, New 
York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . . . 
We invite correspondence regarding investments.

Telephone Main 76W-1-Î'
. *

"to

PROSPECTS FAVOR HIGHER PRICES.
World Office

• Monday Evening, March 7.
Last week’s rally in domestic stocks hat served the purpose of 

attracting more attention to the Toronto stock market, and led to 
conclusions that some good speculative opportunities are now offer
ing. Bullish sentiment was catered to to-day by an active and strong 
New York market, and profit-taking sales in domestics did not inter
fere with prices. Brokers can take care of a considerably larger 
speculative account than at present exists, as they find funds for market 
purposes much more easily available than they were. Prospects favor 
higher quotations. HERBERT H. BALL.
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»what yen are mieeing by net finishing 
’your cattle.

Out of the «77 cattle less than 100 were
over N 
over WO

72 CARS IT HIM YARDS 
QUALITY GENERALLY FAIR

DROVERS’ ASSOCIATION, <CK EXCHANGE. Heavy Liquidation of Futures
Drives Prices Still Lower

A E

& CO.'

)ND8

reported as being sold at prices 
per cat, and out of the 1000 sold 
o/ fhem went at prices under $5.90.

Wm. Snell of Exeter was on the market 
with a good, load of cattle.

Pen ton Broe of Hlghgat», 
were bitten by a mad dog one week ago. 
and who are taking treatment at the Gen
eral Hospital, were visitors at the mtr-

Security is the Important 
Feature in Life Insurance

i \

* ' *

Ont, who

X IChoice Cattle Scarce—Prices Firm 
—Medium Grades Easy—Sheep 
and Lambs Firm—Hogs $9.25.

ICUcage Market Weaken Dader Detereiued Reelizisg, But Rallies 
at Close—-liverpeel Cables Firmer

The Manufacturers Life during 190<K 
added the very large sum of $1,270,685 to 
its reserves for the protection of policy- 
holders.

«es. Jikst.
I

JUDGING OF STOCKBroad Street 
NEW YORK

hone Broad 59j9

i
tlnued quiet In all sections of the market

Local grain dealers' quotations are ae 
follows :

I iWorld Office
Monday Evening, Marçh 7. 

Liverpool Wheat futures closed to-day 
i*d to %d bigler than on Saturday; corn

futures %d higher.
May wheat at Chicago oioeed »*e lower 

(iltn on Saturday; May com U»c lower.
and May oata %c lower, 

w... whcat at Winnipeg dosed %c low- 
Wy Saturday ; May oata %c lower.

car lots to-day : Wheat 36, con- 
VI; corn 176, U oata 130. 30. barley, 83. 

uWinnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
" * “gainst 113 a week ago, and 266

A.Departure In Teaching Veterinary
Studenta Adopted.

A new departure In teaching veter
inary studenta has recently been In
troduced at the Ontario Veterinary 
College, consisting of practical work 
ir. stock Judging and allied subjects. 
The authorities of the college have re
quested stock breeders to permit' stu
dents to view their animale under the 
direction of an expert Judge. The re
quest has been met by Robert Davies 
of Todmorden Stock Farm, and the 
Eastwood Brothers of Long Branch. 
At both of these Institutions the stu
dent» had the advantage of seeing 
topical animals in various classes, and 
the characteristic pointa of each class 
were pointed out by the instructor as 
well as the Inferior ones.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 72 car loads, consisting of «77 
cattle, 70 sheep and 38 calve*.

The quality of cattle generally was net 
as good as Is, usually seen at these yard*, 
altho there were a few extra well finished

This places all its business on an ex- ; 
ceedingly conservative basis—(Hm. 3i/2 r 
per cent, throughout).

The compands policyholders thus * 
have unexcelled security.

To accomplish this for the policyhold
ers’ protection required the setting aside 
of $277,000 more than would have been 
needed on the Reserve basis previously 
used.

i

ÏManitoba wheat—No. 1. nerthern, $1.12; 
No. 2 northern, $1A) track, lake ports; 
He over these prlccPwlth winter storage.

© CO’Y
STREET

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
42c. lake port»; No. 3, 41c; %c over 
these prices with winter storage. Ontario, 
No. 2, 38c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—No.Xî mixed, |L06; No. 2 white, 
$1.0811, outside/'*''

leads of exporters.
Trade was not wliat could be called 

bitsk, but steady, in the morning and as 
the day advanced became strong for the 
beef cattle at higher price#, but the me
dium, half-finished cattle, of which there 
was a large percentage, were easy at un
changed quotations.

To show that there was a good trade 
there were only *75 cattle, chiefly ex
porters, out of «77 on safft that were left 
over for Tuesday’s market.

Exporters.
George Campbell bought for Morris A 

Co., 333 at $6.36 to «6.76 per cwt., but there 
were only « cattle brought the letter 
price and the next highest price was $6.16. 
Mr. Campbell paid as high as $6.26 for one 
lot of export heifers.

Jesse Dunn bought 73 exporters at $6.« 
to $6.40 per cwt.

Canadian, 'New 
request. . . .

: th»n>o 
Chlc&go

cr

s,
U2 CAT».

‘al£s7$“. SS’SL’SR.Vêi'
t*4»
i %cars.

“Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
sere 763 cars, against 540 a year ago.

Buckwheat—NO. 2. 53c outside.

BaMey—No. 2, 56«; No. 3X, 64c to 56c; 
No. 3, 49c, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. *22.60 per 
ten; shorts, 124, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, $23.60 In bag». Shorts, $1 more.

' U 'VRA & CO.
iO Stock F.trhllia, 

ARID BONDS
h; Toronto, New York 
. exchange*.
London, Eng.. Win-

Urket Letter

PRESIDENT J, R, BATES.
The drovers frequenting the city and 

Union Stock Yards met at the Temple 
Building last Thursday afternoon and 
formed an association for the further
ance of their own Interests In the live 
stock trade. The officers elected were; 
D. Murphy, Mount Forest, honorary 
president; J. R. Bates, Shelburne, pres
ident; D. Smith, Meaford, vice-pres
ident; S. Hlsey, Creemore, secretary- 
treasurer; executive committee, J. 
King, Slmcoe; A. Talbot, Beaverton; H. 
Norton, Chatsworth; Mr..Givens, Mea
ford; Jos. Roche, Arthur; C. Living
ston, Harrlston ; J. Moore, Lindsay; 3. 
Andrews, Goderich.

1 It is gratifying to know that this was 
done without reducing the Surplus.

It pays to insure in such a successful 
company.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr ago. 

wheat receipt» ..1.366,00) 975.000 «ëS.OTO
1*^efflêments ... 212.000 185,000 31E<M>

re^totiT 868.000 «$$.«0 1,062.000

crÆt^t» :: *«.«00 «mi* w»
OaU. receipts ........ ÎÏ’ÎS

do. shipments ... 363,000 ■,■_•••-

Y 1*TORONTO GIRL SHOT
Had Run Away From Colored Barber 

She Had Eloped With.

> «mailed
246tf Rye—67c.*te 68c outside.

Manitoba floor—Quotations at Toronto 
ore: First patents, *5.70; second patents, 

*6; 90 per rent, pa-
asgow.

kiln-dried, corn, 7«c: new, 
89c ; No. 4 yellow, 6614c, To-

S.
4 -,-EAGRAM & CO

Vlelble Supply.
A comparison of the vislola grain sup- 

•Hm in the United States to-dsy and on 
th* corresponding dates of the past two

OffiSiA March*. March 7. 

Wheat bush .. 41.361,000 36.941,000 26,784.000 a£ buZh 6,561.000 14.367.IW0
Oeta bush.......... 8.634,000 8.930,000 9.0TO.600

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows Increase of 269,000 ■ bushels, 
com Increase of *77.on» bushels and oats 
Increase of 400.00ft bushels.

During the uorreepondlng week l**t year 
wheat Increased 1,272,000 bushels, corn In- 
cretsed 307,000 bushel», and oats decreased 
96,600 bushels.

The Manufacturers Life
TORONTO, CANADA.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots of butchers sold at 

«6.80 to $6.25; loads of good. $6.60 to $5.66; 
medium 16.16 to $6.40; common. $4 60 to $6; 
cows. 13 to 14.73.

>-o Stock Exchange, 
on New York, Mpnt- 
Tcronto Exchanges

, March 7.—Ous/Smlth, a 
4 barber, 'of Toronto, at- 

nlght in Win- 
12, formerly

15.30; strorig fakers’, 1 
tents, 29s Wdf c.l.f.. Gl

IP r & -Vung colore
hpted to mùrder last 

nlpeg Verna Miller, aged 
of 102 r’eter-street, Toronto.

He became Infatuated with the girl, 
who Is white, an 
come west with him; they going to 
Saskatoon. Two weeks ago she ran 
away from Smith, coming to Winnipeg. 
Smith followed her and finally located 
her by telephone. She, alarmed, went 
Into another house. -However, when 
Smith called at the house she had been 
In, Miss Miller appeared on the street.

Smith gave chase and succeeded In 
shooting her twice. Later Smith went 
to a colored club anfl attempted to 
shoot Johnson, the keeper. He was 
arrested shortly afterwards.

The girl will likely recover.

Corn—NeW,
No. 3 yellow, 
rento freight.

Peas—No. 2, 83c outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
14.46, seaboard.

t
T STOCKS

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers 

springers sold from 146 to 175 each, only 
one at 175, the next highest price being $60.

Veal Calves.
Receipts light, prices ranging from $3.50 

to $7.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Ewes sold from 16 to 16.50 and a few 
selects 16 per cwt.; lambs, $7.50 to $8, and 
one lot of selected ewes and wethers, $8.15 

1 per cwt. ; rams and culls, 14 to 15 per cwt.
Hope.

There were no hogs on the market, but 
the dealers reported The World’s quota
tions of Friday last ae being correct.
Selects, fed and watered, 19.2$, and $9 f.o.b., 
cars, at count* y points. .

Corbett & Hail sold 18 exporters, 12» lbs. 
each, at $5.86 per cwt.; U butchers; 980 Ibe. 
each, at *6.66 : 20 butchers, 990 Ibe. each, 
at $5.36; 12 butchers. 996 Ibe each, at $6.30;
7 cows. 1336 lbs. each, at $4.36: * cow», 1190 
Ibe. each, at *4.56; 4 cows, 1130 Ibe. each, 
at $4.60; 1 cow, 1090 Iba, at $$,60: 9 butch
ers, 960 Ibe. each, at $6.30; $ butchers. 965 
Ibe. each,/ at $5.26; 6 cows, U40 Ibe. each, 
at 14.40; 5 cows. 1090 Ibe. each, at $4; 4
cows. 1060 lbs. each, at $3.76: 5 butchers, of stock In Eatables, Limited.
975 Ibe. each, at $6.30; 8 butcher», 960 Ibe. son looked sad and lonely as he pleaded 
each, at 16.26; 4 cow», 1040 lb*, each, at not gunty and elected to be tried by « 
13.50. Jury.

Dunn A l^evack sold 5 exporters, 13* form the assets of the company was 
lb*, each, at $6,40 per cwt.; 20 exporters, with him In court.
1320 lb*, each, at $6.3754; 8 exporters. 1200 He was remanded a week, as was 
lbs. each, at $6.36: 3 exporters. 12» lbs. Joseph Gurofeky. who appeared with 
each, at 16.36; 1 exporter, 14» Ibe., at t(; him upon the charge, having given 
18 exporters, 1040 lbs, each, at «.75; 17 himself up to the police Just before 
exporters, 1060 Ibe. each, at « 70; 8 butch- the opening of court. Detective Guthrie 
ere, 1000 Ibe. each, at #.80; 17 butcher#, has left for Manltoulln Island to bring 
1090 lbs. each, at #.76; 22 butchers. 10» Ibe. back Milton Worth de L’Horbe, presl- 
eich, at #.70; 10 butcher», 1075 Ibe. each, dent of the company, to face the charge 
at # 60- 7 butcher», 960 Ibe. each, at 15 00; l with the otners. 
butcher bull, ISOO lbs., at #.26: 3 butchers,
790 lbs. each, at #.20: 1 butcher. 930 Ibe., at 
15 20 ; 9 butcher», 860 lbs. each, at #.15; 2 
butchers, 9» lbs. each, at #.»; 4 
896 lbs. each, at #; * butchers, 930 lbs. 
each, at $4.»: 2 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at 
14.86. 2 butcher cow*, 1390 Ibe. each, at
14 757 3 butcher cows, 1240 lbs. each, at 
$4.70: 2 butcher cows, 8» Ibe. each, at 14.50;
3 butcher cows, 1230 lbs. each, at S4.60; 3
butcher cows, 1130 Ibe. each, at $4.M: «
butcher cows. 1120 Iba. each, at 84.40 ; 3
butcher cow», 1000 Ibe. each, at 14.#; 1
butcher cow, 1090 lbs., at 14.»; 1 butcher
bull. 1790 Ibe.. at $4 »; 4 butcher cows, 1100 
lbs each, at $4.25; 1 butcher cow, 1090 lbs , 
at 14.60: 1 butcher cow, 1090 lb»., at $4;
1 butcher coW, 1030 Ibe., at 14; 2 butcher 
cows, 1050 lbs. each, at 13.50; 1 butcher 
cow, 1140 Ibe., at #.»; 3 butcher cows,
860 lbs. each, at $3.30; 2 milch cowe, $107;
1 milch cow, $60.

Rice A Whaley sold 16 eteers. 1233 lbs. 
each, at $6.15 per cwt.; 1 steêL «70 lbs., at 
$5.75;' 22 steers and heifers, M06 lbs. each, 
at « 66; 22 steers and heifers, 926 iba. each, 
at «.36; 1 heifer, 860 lbs., at #.»; 6 heifers,
8# lbs. each, at #.25; 1 heifer. 990 lbs., 
at #.25; Y cow. 1300 lbs., at #.15; 12 cows,
990 Ibe. each, at #18; 4 cows, 1102 lbs. 
es eh, at $5; 1 cow. 1210 lbs., at #: 3 steers,
936 lbs. each, at #; 9 steer», «6 lbs. each, 
at $4.90; 1 cowe. 11» lb# each, at $4.90 ;2 
cows, 12» Iba. each, at 14.»; - oows, 1300 
Ibe. each, at It.»; 8 heifer», 831 lb», each, 
at $4.76; 1 cow, 1110 lbs., at **.76; 1 cows,
1240 lbs. each, at $4.66; 3 cows, 1118 lbs. 
each, at $4.86; 3 cows, 1M8 lbs. each, at 
$4 85; 1 cow. 720 lbs., at 14.6284; 1 cow, 790 
lb*.. at-44.50; 4 cows, 117$ lbs. each, at 
♦4.50; 1 bull, 1350 Ibe., at $4.»: * •>“!«• 
lOOribe. each, at M: 1 cow, 9» lb»., at 84.
4 cows, 1017 lbs. each, at 14; 1 cow, 1100 
lbs;, at $4; 1 cow. 1120 lbs., at $3.75; 1 cow.
860 lbs., at 13.75: 1 cow, 7» Iba. at **-75:.1 
cow, 1090 lbs., at 12: 13 cows. 10» lbs. each, 
at $5.75; 10 export steers. 1094 lbs. each, at 
$6.25; 25 export steers, 1062 lbs. each, at
#.90; 26 export steer», 1077 lb», each, at
# S5 20 export steers, 960 lbs. each, at
#85; 16 export steers, 971 lbs. each. at
#.60. 16 lamb#. 101 lbs. each, at $8.15, 6
lamb#, 98 lbs. each, at $fc«: 1 'he«Y®0 
lbs , at $8: 1 sheep, 1» lbs., at #: 1 half,
250 lbs., at 16. —-— . V,

May bee & Wilson sold” 12 exporters, 1110 
lbs. each, at $5.90 per cwt.; 16 exporters 
11» lbs. each, at #.85; 24 butchery 1110 
lbs. each, at #.»: 10 exporters l020 lbs. 
each, at #.65; 14 exporters, 1000 lbs. each, 
at #.50; 7 exporters, 1030 lbs. each, at#SO
15 butchers, 102» lbs. each at #40 12
butchers. 950 lb*, each, at # 40; * brtrtw*’
87'I lb*, each, at «12V4; 8 butchers, SOOto/c 
each, at $4 90 ; 6 butchers, 125» It»»- 
$4 SO- 6 butchers, <60 lbs. rsch, at 6
butcher*. 970 Ibe. each at H.fO: Jo butch- 
era, 1110 lbs. each, at *426; 1 butcher bull,
14(0 lbs., at $4.90. 1 m Ich cow $40 1 lamb.
18» lbs., at $7.75; 1 calf, 120Jbs., at $7 50. # 
calves. 146 lbs. each, at #.6#4-

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at #.» per 
cwt.; 3» lambs, at IS per cwt.; 30 calv»»,
$7.25 per cwt., all of which were average

1 Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers and 
srrin£*rs at $46 to $E© each.

James Halllday bought the beet springer 
on the market at *75.

A'.ex. Levack bought 40 bitdeher*. 8» to 
1100 lbs. each, at # to #.* PÇ£ uwt.

A W Mavbee sold 12 butdnftrs. 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5 90; 12 butchers. 960 "» *ach 
st « 40; 16 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at-It.#. » 
cows, 1150 lbs. each, at *4.80. ,

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butchers,
1010 lbs. each, at # 88. .
, John Neelv bought 92 butchers for Park 
& Blackwell, steers and heifers, at $5 .to 
$5.50: cows, 13.80 to $4 75.
■William Creelock bought for D. » Mar- 

Co., 72 cattle, at $5.50 to # 80 for g°”d 
steers and heifers: medium. # to *4» 
common, 14.50 to «: cows at ** to *4.,..

A W. McDonald bought for Gunns. 130 
cattle, at 14.75 to $5.7» for steets and heif
ers, cows. $3.75 to $4.76 per cwt.

Market Notea.
The best load of exporters on the mar

ket to-day came from Fergus were sold 
by John Black to George Campbell at 
t,- 75 the record price of the season, and ^rghed liTlb,. each. But farmery r»f 
nipmhpr there were only 1$ cattle out or 
1577 that brought this tigufe and the next 
highest price was 16.40, Ju*t 36c per cwt.

They were finished cattle and had 
fed all the good meal that they

M. 1245. àüld346 rsuaded her to :
OKER8 'ETC.

k- fc* COMPANY
k- King A Vonge-Sta
Uo Board of Trade 
fig Grain Exchange 
k COBALTS
lllonds. Cotton

New York. Chicago 
Also official quota- 
from Chicago Board 
l-ponderits of 
kKKEL A CO,
RT 7375, 7370. ed7

$4 to $4.60; lambs, $8.60 to 19.75; culls. », 
yearling*. #.50. .

Hogs—Receipts, 7169; higher, at $10.20 to 
$10.30; pigs, #.90. Union Stock Yards, Toronto ' •; 'iToronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ae fol
lows: Granulated, $5.30 per cwt.. In bar
rels: No. 1 golden, 14.» per cwt.. In bar
rel*. Bea.ver, $4.90 per cwt., la bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 5c less .

rg-

and The leading Live Itook and Korea Market of. CanadaPENS ENTIRELY UNDERPROOF
IV v .

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Match Cattle—Receipts. 

23,00»; market strong; steers, #.50 to #.26; 
cow**, 14 to #.75: heifers, $4 to #; bulls, 
$4.50 to #.50; calves. $3 to $10; stocker» 
and feeders, $4.55 to #.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market, 10c to 15c 
higher; choice heavy, $10.10 to $10.20; 
butchers, $10.10 to $10.3); light mixed, $3.80 
to $9.90; choice light. 19.90 to, $10; packing, 
$10.06 to $10.15; pigs, $9.26 to $9.75: bulk of 
sales. 110 to $10.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 16.000; market, steady, 
10c to 16c higher; sheep, #.5o to #.10: 
lambs, #.25 to #.46; yearlings. 17.25 to 
#.60.

Weekly World Shipment».
Total world’s shipments of breadstuff* 

(inclusive up to Saturday night): Wheat. 
12 «KOTO bushel», against 10,432.000 bushels 
la»t week, and 10,800,000 bushels last year. 
Com 1,316,000, 1,479.000. 1,9»,000 bUB-tiela.

Quantity of breadstuff* shipped for or- 
dere Included in the above, 3,088.000, against 

bushel» Ia»t week, and 2,656.000

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, firm; Muscavado, 89 teat, 

3.92; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.42; molasse# 
sugar, to teat. 3.67c; refined sugar, stood)-; 
cutloaf, 6.06c; crushed. 5.96c: mould A. 
8.60c: cubes, ».50c; powdered. 5.40c; granu
lated, 5.26c; diamond A. 5.25c; confection
ers A. 506c; No. 1. 5.00c: No. 2, 4.96c: No. 
3. 4.86c: No. 4. 4.86c; No. 5. 4.83c; No. 6. 
4.75c: No. 7. 4.70c; No. 8, 4.65c; No. 9. 4.60c: 
No. 10, 4.55c: No. 11. 4.50c: No. 12. 4.45c; No. 
13, 4.40c; No. 14, 4.40c.

ATHOL G. TO JURY Large “tie-up” bares for Heater cattle. Regular market every J
day la the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

Promoter In Court on Charge of Con- 
piracy to Defraud. Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station ,

TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. '

2.1*2,000 
bushels a year ago.

TORS Athol George Robertson was arraign
ed in police court yesterday morning 
'upon a charge of,conspiracy to defraud 
Joseph Kelly and others by the sale

Robert-

The Grain Movement.
Total wheat taken by continental coun

tries the past week, 4,962.000 bushels, 
against 5.852,MO bushels last week, and 
4,06.80» bushel* a year ago.

Floating quantities; Wheel and flour 
this week, 46,392,»TO; Jaat week. 44.3»S,O0O; 
last year, 59,188.90»: InfVea^e 2.164.00) bush- 
elA Com. 5.662.00», 6,744,0». 4,445.000. de- 

882,000 bushels.

234>piled en req:
■

8 OF CANADIAN 
IXTXEb
OD &. CROPT
- Toronto, Ont.

Shropshire RamsMORE PATIENTS COMING 
FQRNNTI-TOXINEGERUM

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—March $1.021$, May 11.05V,, July 

11.06V,. . .
Oats—May X%c. July 37«iP,

Hogs $10 at Montreal.
March 7.—(Special.)- AtMONTRkAI,, *•—  .......... ..............

the Montreal Stock Tarda, West End Mar
ket, receipts for last week were 2200 cat- 
lie, 326 sheep and iambs, 1830 hogs and 
65» calves, while offerings to-day consist
ed of 1060 cattle, 200 sheep and lambs, 1200 
hogs and 226 calves. Prices were practi
cally the some as this day week, but the 
fee!mg was a trifle firmer on account of 
more favorable weather and Improved de
mand. The quality of the stock coming 
forward from Ontario points Is generally 
good and of a good useful sort. The at
tendance of l.uyers was fairly large.

Choice Ontario stall-fed steers sold at 
61$c to 864c: good, gt 6%c to 6c; fair, at 
564c to 5V; medium, at 4%r to 5c; and 
common, at 4c to 464c: cows, at 3*40 to 464c, 
and bulls, at 4c to 5c per lb.

The undertone for hogs was strong at 
the recent advance In prices. Supplie» 
are small, but quite ample to fill present 
requirements, as sales have fallen off 
fully 60 per cent, on account of high price». 
The demand was good from packers and 
sales of selected lot* were made at #.85. 
#.96 and $10 per cwt.. weighed off the cars.

Cable advice* on Canadian bacon noted 
an advance In price* in Liverpool of 5* 
per cwt.. In London of 4* to S* and in 
Bristol of 3* to 4*.

The market for small meat* was .quiet, 
owing to email receipt*, with demand keen, 
but price* «how no actual change from a 
week ago.

Yearling lambs are selling at 7c to 714c, 
and sheep at 414c to 5c per lb. Some very 
good calve* met with ready sale from $10 
at $15; common stock went at from $3 to

We have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearlings and eight lamb* that 
trill lead any Soak with credit From 
imported and highly-bred Canadian 
Stock. Price rlgl t

Manager, Donlande Farm,
Donlandb P 0„ Ontario. )Kf

None of the four goats which
crease

NTED

Atlantic Oil 
son & co.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush

el* of grain and 8 load* of hay.
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 58c 

per bushel.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 46c 

per bushel.
Hay—Eight loads sold at $17 to 121 per

Chicago Markets.
’ J. P. Blckell A Co.. Lawlpr Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
. ? Mar. 5. Open. High. Low. Close. 

Wheat- -
May 112% 11384 112*4 11014 11114
July .......  103% M$t4 I0B% 102% 1»384
Sept ........ 99% 99% 99% 98% <99%

Corn-
May ........ 63% 62% «2*4 61% 82
July ...1. 85 6464 64% 6314 64
St-Pt ........ 65% 65% t «6% 64 64%

Oat*-;
May ......... 46 44% 45 44% .44%
July .......  42% 42% 42*4 41% 41%
Kent............ 40% 4» 40% 39% 38%

Pq~k—
May  24.89 24.92 24.97 24.4» ,24.80

- July . 24 # 24 85 24.92 24.45 2<.S2
La rd—

May  13.32 13.45 13.47 13.2S 13.32
July ...13.32 13.35 13.35 13.20 13.25

nit *c_
Mav ....12.77 '12.87
July ....12 72 12.89

- i .

To-Day There Will Be 21 at Toren- 
to Hospitals for Pasteur 

Treatment

\

T,

DKER.S

(ONTO Tel. M. 3«*B RUDDY BROS.ten. Settlers’ One-Way Excursions 
to Western Canada, March 8, 15r It, 3», 
April 6 and 12, via Grand Trunk Rail
way System, from stations in On
tario, Kingston and west, to certain 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Particular attention Is called to the 
fact that low rates apply to points 
on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, a 
new territory full of “golden opportu
nities.” Secure ticket# at City Ticket 
Office, nortjhweet comer King and 
Yonge-streete. Phone Main 426».

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush..................*1 09 to $1 M
Wheat, red. bush ................ 1 » ••
Whet, goose, bush..........
Buckwheat, bush................
Kye,.$ru#tiel ........
Bai8cy. bushel .
>->*A I,usuel ....
Oat», busiiel ....

patiente are being_ Hydrophobia 
treated wholesale In the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital., Fifteen patients were'

WAITED
1 06 Wholesale Dealers In Live u4 

‘ “ “ T, Ota. W

Office*! 35*37 Jarvis

■tins» I»oan.
Power A Transmission 
iank.

0 66
0 68 up for treatment yesterday, who had 

been treated before, and another pa
tient took hla first treatment. A new 
patient, a boy, took hie first treatment 
at the Hospital for Sick Children yes
terday, making the. number now un
dergoing treatment In the two hospi
tals 1». There ' are three children at
tending the outdoor department of the 
Hospital for Sick 'Children.

The result of the analysis by Dr. 
Amyot of the tieap of the horse that 

Went mad on the farm of Duncan P. 
Campbell, Lobo Township, in Middle
sex, «hoirs that the animal had rabies. 
Seven men who worked with the hOree

.. 0 58ARTEfl, rd V 90
........0 45Guelph. Oat.*

0
<-$l «V 40 11 8»'riitioihj .. per bushel .. 

Alslke, No. 1, bush ....
Aisfke. No. 2, bush..........
Ked clover. No. 1, bush

i, untalnlug

ON & COMPANY
ACCOUNTANTS, 
arantoe Building,
WEST, TORONTO

JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail lutoher

Malls 4, a. or, on, Tg, TT •*. 
Lewreaee MarketIteu clover

buck to om I, bush...........
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1 timothy ............
Hay, clover, ton .................
Straw, loose, tou .................
Straw, bundled.

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per bag ........
Petaloe*. per bug -----
Xpplee, winter bbl ....
Carrots, per bog ..........
Parsnips, bag .................
Beets, per bag ...............
Cabbage, per barrel ..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new

per dozen ..........
Poultry—

Turkey», dressed, II»
Or*#-, per lb .............
Ducks, per Ih ... .... 
Chicken*, per lb ....
Fowl, per lb .............

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ... 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 
Beef, dtolre sides, cwt .... 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Yearling lambs .... 
Mutton, .light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

North Bajr^pproved Muzzle,Adopted, 
by Board* of Health and Agefcwiture.
The following letter from the To

ronto Humane Society is self-explan
atory.
Mr. M. Davey.

Box 11»$, North Bay, Ont.
Dear Sir: Your letter, with sample 

dog muzzle, received. I think that this 
Is the beet muzzle on sale In Toronto, 
and as there are thousands of dog* in 
the city, there will be sale, for a largo 
number of these Instruments of tor
ture, since you will, no doubt, recog
nize, that any muzzle will be more or 
less a torture to a dog. However, we 
muet All abide by the law. Now, if 
you could rush a lot of these muzzles 
down hene, of different sizes, it would 
be a good investment for you. tVe, 
are not, of course, a financial agency, 
and cannot undertake the sale.

Believe me,

,i.. 12 9» 12,75 12.85 
12.85 12.75 12.77 *Phone Main 2412

Main 7014. . $17 <XI lo $21.00 
. 9 <r>
. H 00
.14 00

16-90
FARM LANDSChicago Gossip.

.1. P Blckell & Co. say at the close;
Wheat—Continued liquidation carried 

values to low mark for recent decline, but 
proflt-/akln« for short account and invest
ment. closed market, on- a rally. May fu
tures losing a trout le and July unchanged 
fr< m previous session. Government re- 
poi I. which Is expected to-morrow'. Will 
probably show liberal farm reserves, but 
recent sharp decline In futures, In our 
opinion, discounts fairly well what figures 
government may Indicate. Future* arc 
woi king Into strong position again. On any 
decline from present level, we advise pur
chase*.

Erickson Verkins A Co, had- the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—The rash market locally I* dead 
a* far a* demand goes. May wheat was 
decidedly the weakest futu;-e on the list, 
while September was the strongest We 
cannot enthuse on the long side.-of the 
market The nearby ajid cash position 
seem to be gradually weakening and as 
foi new crop futures the price Is certainly 
not on an Investment basis.

Corn—There was very heavy covering of 
short corn, but no lasting rally has vet 
occurred, because the real trouble ha* not 
vet been cuied, viz., the cash situation. 
There I* yet a great deal of liquidation 
of high-priced corn to come, we think, 
and the Investor Is not as keen as he was 
during the early winter.

Oats—Price* were Influenced bv the 
weakness In Other grains, liquidation also 
plsylrjg It* part.

Perkins ton
FOR SALB

In Sur.ny Southern Alberts. Full par
ticulars
M. M. MEI.VILLE, General Agent 1er 

Ontario of Canadian Parlflr Colonisa
tion A Irrigation Co., 4S Toronto St.

..$! 10 to
PCo.- 25 JS.

to At the Canad'au Pacific Live Flo-k Mar
ket the receipts Izst week were 18 cattle, 
for export uciount, and 650 cattle, 170 
sheep and Iambs. W hogs and 50) calves 
for local consumotlor.. The supply this 
morning consisted of 40) cattle. 35 sheep 
and lambs, 150 nogs aril 75 calves.

BEET WEST, 246
1 26

are being treated at the General Hos
pital. Mrs. Campbell and another son. 
N. P. Campbell, will have to comt) 
here to. take treatment. They wUl 
probably arrive this morning.

The number who will take the serum 
to-day will, be 21. -

The crowd who became infected from 
the horae. and who are now here, are: 
Duncan P. Campbell and two son». 
James D. and Walter, all of Lobo: Dr. 
J. D. McVlcar, V.8„ of Poplar Hill;

P. Dewar, V.8., of Coldstream ; 
John Sinclair ,ot Coldstream, and 
Earl Bfoadbent of Lobo. They were 
Infected In their hands, qpme were 
cut by ’the horse’s teeth, -others got 
the saliva Into scratches and crack». 
The horse went mad Feb. 28. There 
were several ma<1 doge shot In the 

_ neighborhood, and one was shot in a
Lindsay Barrister Goes West. . fleld nPar where the horse was. The 

LINDSAY, March 7.—It Is atated horge wM bitten by a dog last fall, 
that F. A. McDtarmld, barrister of Irw|n w Qreb of Berlin petted a 
this town, has received the appoint- gtrange qog on Thursday last”. He I» 
ment of city solicitor Of the City of atUndlng the General Hospital. R. 4. 
Victoria, B.C. Wallace of Lynden, near Hamilton,

also had his fingers nipped by a 
strange dog about two weeks ago; he 
1» another General Hospital patient. 
The added pstjent, who took hln first 
dose of serum yesterday, was the vic
tim of his pet bulldog, he lives In the 
city. The other six at the General are 
more victims of fright than anything 
else; no symptoms of the disease have 
been seen In any of the patients.

The Children are all under 16 years 
of age. One live* In Toronto, another 
Is from St. George, near Brantford, 
and the third, who was treated for»the 
first time yeseterday. comes from Nia
gara' Falls, Ont.

The treatment is administered every 
day. Drs. Amyot and Hodgêtta go to 
the Hospital for Sick Children firs’, 
arriving there at 1.46, and aftelysarde 
to the General. _

The serum comes from the Pasteur 
Institute, New York City, every day. 
thru the malls. It Is in tiny rubber- 
stoppered phials, each containing , a 
dose. The phials come In cannister*. 
The serum la a fluid and Is Injected 
Into the patient's abdomen by means 
of a large hypodermic syringe. Two 
Injections are made, one of half a dosa 
on each side. The operations are per
formed in a little room In the sect ton 
devoted to research and immunization 
at the General, and In the outdoor d* - 
partment at the Sick Children’s. The 
syringe holds alx cubic centimetres or 
vaccine. The dose Is not very etrogn 
on the first day, but It is gradually 
Increased in strength. Eighteen opera
tion* are performed on a patient be
fore he is declared immune from Infcc-

UEtr*. A. K. Haywood and A. D. Me- 

Kelvey are the assistants at the Gen
eral Hospital. The postofflee at the 
parliament buildings will be kept open 
from now on on Sudsy to allow the 
fresh supplies of serum to be taken 
there upon arrival.

ONTO NEW PASTOR FOR GALT.
GALT. March 7.—(Special.)—Rev. P. 

C. Wilse, Orange, N.1 J.,, has accepted 
the call tg the pastorate of Galt Lu* 

tlieran Church, beginning April 1.
.Rev, Wilse was fleld missionary 1» 

New Jersey.

, . 25 to
- laid.

.........., 7s. » 30,rk stock ExebsngR

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 7.—Cattle-Re- 

ctlpts. 35TO head; active a ltd 10c to 16o 
Uglier. Prime steers. 87 to $7.36: shipping. 
#25 t< 18.75; butchers. $5 to $6.73: heifer*. 
u'r.O to Î6 50; cows, $7.25 to $5.75: hulls. $3.69 
to $5.75; stocker* and feeders. $3.75 to $3: 
stock heifers, $3.50 to $4.25: fresh cow* 
end sprit.gers. steady, 120 to 17».

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head; active and 50c 
lewer. W to $10.50. ,

Hogs- Receipt*. 80» heari: active and 10c 
to 4»r higher; heavy and mixed. $10.40 to 
tin.45: vorkers. 11» to $1».40; plga. $0.90 to 
$10: roughs. #.50 to #75; staga, $7.50 to 
#.50; dairies. $10 to $10.4».

Sheep and T^mbs— Receipts, 13.0») head: 
active and lOr to 26c higher; lambs. $8.25 
to $9.80; a. few #.87,; yearilng*. $8..50 to $9: 
wethers. $7.75 to $8; ewes, $7.25 to $7.50; 
sheep, nilxed, $3.50 to $7.50.

18 to l.
it Wires tOz 
York. / i 1

17 0
018

18 0
0

EN Cl INVITED. to $7 Yours very truly, 
p. C. Laverton Harris.

BRODEUR IMPROVES.
OTTAWA, March 7.—(Special.)—Bn* 

cauraglng news a* to the condltoln of 
Hon. L. P. Brodeu? has been received 
from Pinehurst. South Carolina,

The minister of marine is said to be 
rapidly regaining his strength. •

BODY CUT IN TWO.
GAVANOQUE, March 7.—The frozen 

remains -of a young man unknown 
were found on the .O.T.R. tracks be- j 
tween TViousand Island Junction and 
Mallofytown this morning completely 
cut in two,
BRING EMIGRANTS UNDER ARM»J

IX)NDON, March 7^(C. A, P.)— 
Major A. O- Brodrick hope# to take 
his party of emigrating territorials to 
Canada-under arm*, get them Jobe, and 
hand them over to the Canadian 
militia, according to a Standard cor
respondent. F

Schwab’s Way.
BETHLEHEM, Pa.. March 7.—Presi

dent Charles M. Schwab of the Beth
lehem Steel Company has refused all 
(he demands of the striking steel 
workers* He bad his decision publish
ed In a special edition of a local 
newspaper.

:iiS- ed.T Dr.
59 Must Treat All Alike.

LONDON, March 7.—(C A. P.)—It Is 
admitted thruout the West Indie* that 
any preference given to Canada must 
also be given to Britain and other 
parts of the empire.

NMEST0RS 12

it)kce how to
t Your ^Saving*
itabllshed Arm (18»*)«

l»»o
12 35

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
E & CO. 24.

Tel. M. alW,
113 5*to $14 50 
.12 .* , 13 (W

Hay, car loi*,, per ton ...
Hay, No. 2. ar lot* .....
Straw, car loir, pci ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Turnips, per ton ...................
Kvaporatert apples, 'b ...
Cheese, per Hi .....................
Kggs. new-laid ...................
Ergs, slot age ............................0 27
Butter, separator, dairy, lh. 0 2$
Butter, store lots.................
Butter, erremery, redid* ..
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 2)
Morey, extia.-t'd ......... 0 19%
Honey, tombs, per dozen ... 1 26

- - »,to. 7 50 Meat Prices Dearer World Over.
WASHINGTON. Mnrch 7.—Meat prices 

have advanced In all the principal consum- 
Irg and producing sections of the world, 
according to the department of commerce 
and labor.

The chief meat exporting countries of 
New Zealand. 
Cnlted State* :

0 500 47
« 50'*,KStIN&SOMS v.tLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIX EKPi t( 'I. March î.vClogdng—Wheat, 
spot dull ; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock; futures steady ; Match, 8e %d; May, 
7s Kkl; July. 7* 9%-l. Corn, spot quiet; new 
American mixed, northern, 5s 5d; old, 
American mixed, 5s 8%d; futures, dull; 
March, ncnninal; July, 5» 3%d. Hops In 
l-undon i Pacific Coast I. steady, £5 19a to 
£•■ l»s. Lard, steady; prime western, 8IU 
tsi; American refined, 69s. Linseed oil." 
steady, 36» 9d.

0 07
913

... V 39i, RECEIVERS 

U1DATOR.S Boils and 
Pimples.

world gre Australia,
Argentina, Ctina/ta and the 
the chief meat Imnortlng countries—th« 
United Kingdom, Germany and lo a less 
degree the other European countries.

the. 0 21ik Chambers
STREET

0 24

<
24 : Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter A 
Co, 86 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Xo. 1 Inspected steers and ,

row* :.................... ...........
Xo. 2 Inspected- steer* and

cow* ...............................................
Xo. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ....................................... » u)i
Country hides ..........................  » OS’,
Calfskin*.........................................   0 IV
HoreShldes, No. 1 .........................  2 7*
Horsehair, per lh ..........................» 32
Tsilow, per lh  ............................» 18%
Sheepskins .......................................0 9»

Wool and raw fuY price* oq request.

iUATO—« British Cattle Markets.
lvONDON, March 7,—Liverpool and Lon

don cable* quote live cattle (American) 
steady, at 12%c to 14c, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef steady, at l«c to 10%c per 
pound.

LIVERPOOL March 7:—John Rogers & 
Co. aav to-day that the. market at Birken
head was slightly. eesk>r. than on Hatur? 
day. Tlie quotation* remain unaltered, 
Slates steer* making 13%c to 1 k per lb 
and Canadians 13c to 13%c.

Hogs at $10.50.
PITTSBURG. Pa, March 7.—Live prime 

heavyweight hogs brought S1055 per cwt. 
at the local stock yards to-dny. 5 This !» 
the Idgliest record since 1865.

Hogs,at $10.20 at Chicago.
CHlCAtVa! March 7.—Llva-hog prices ad- 

vance«| to-'d$y at the steak yards, several 
car loada selling at $19.2». a new top price 
record el tree the civil war.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 7—Butter—trover, 

receipts. 6674.: creamery *pec(pl*. 33c: ex
it as, 32,'; third to first, 27c to 31c: held, 
sec,Will .to special, 26c to 32c; state dairy, 
ermmon to finest. 24c to 31c; process, first 
to special, 26c to 37%c; western factory, 
22c to 23%,-: western Imitation, creamery. 
24%c to 26c.

Clteeec—Film: ree dpts. 1582; state, full 
ci cam, fall made specials, 17%r to Is, : 
do, fancy. 17%r: do, grsni -to, prime. 16%c 
to 16%c; do., current make. best. 15%-; to, 
16, ; do, common to fair,-13c to 15c: skims, 
full to rperJal, 3c to 14%c.

Eggs—Firm: receipts, 8678: state Penn
sylvania, and ne«ri>y hennery, whits 
fancy. 26c to 27c; do. gathered white, 24c 
to 28c; do, hennery, brown and mixed 
fancy, 24<- to 26,-; do, gat lier ed, brown, 
ft.lr to prime, 23c to 24r; western, first, 
22%o to 23c; seconds. 22c.

ORGAN*00
Whenever your complexion is unnat

ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
your face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering so ree 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which eafelv and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

»♦♦♦♦

Accountant!,
SL West, Toronts

nuNALD,

to 11% to $, .

... 0 1»%
p * 34»t 1

.

EE & SON
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Free Passports to Russian Emigrants.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 7.—It has 

been decided to grant emigrants trav
eling by Russian lines direct to North 
America free passports and other priv
ileges.

it iw.%
ranee and

Yd *PAI*-
1 ; A

I Mr. C. A, Museen, Bawlf, 
4- Alta, writes: “1 reeom-

+ c«a t
44-4-44-4- purifier there is. About 

three years ago I was 
greatly troubled with boils and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitten and after taring two bottles I 
have not had a boiY# even a pimple.’

a 4444 Mr. J. Morehouse, Zes-
_ ___4- land SUtioo, N.B., write»:
I?arf*4- "My face and neck were 
Ctuno. covered with pimples, and 

4 4 4 4 4 I tried all kinds of
dies, but they did me no 

good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitter* and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimple#.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

FRUIT MARKET.
. i 1Boils,!, ÂUEN'TS

ïerk“ *tInIderwrSr?

ovtnciil Plate Glas» 
,l uc p.ate Diaaa Co, 
i Insurance Co.. Uj»

effect-
J*tt

,nr M. 5»3 an# P-

ton
Quotations lot- foreign fruits arc as

,$4 5» to $5
.... S,1# 8

Housebreaker Sentenced.
Frederick Hojlla pleadod guilty tw # 

two cases of housebreaking, and had 
been previously convicted In England. * 
He was given six months by Magis
trate Denison In police court y ester- , 
day morning. . t ai

follows
Otepe fruit, Florida,,
G'apes. Malaga, keg
L*mnns. Messina ..................... 2 25
Lettuce, Huston hea t, hamp 2 5» 
Oranges, fat. navels 
Oranges. Valencia. 714’s

*>. 439’s .......................
Oranges Mexican .............
Pineapples. 2l's 
Pineapples, 30>

f

2 CATTLE MARKETS Special Trains for Settlers.
The Cahadlan ' Pacific Railway are 

running special traîna‘for settlers to 
Winnipeg and points west, every 
Tuesday during^ March and April, 
leaving Toronto at 10.10 p.m. These 
trains carry colonist sleepers In which 
berths are free, as well as tourist 
sleeping cars. These special trains 
are run In order that settlers taking 
their household effeets and live stock 
to the west ni a y -travel with same 
For settlers unencumbered with ef
fects. regular trains leave Toronto at 
10.10 p.m. dally,- carrying thru first- 
class coaches, and colonist and tourist 
sleeping cars to Winnipeg and west.

. 'f* ed

, , 2 3»
j* 4 Further Advances in Hogs on America 

2 Exchanges—Cables Steady.
.... 4 0» .... -----------
vS. 3 50 .... NEW YORK. March 7.—Beeves—Re

fer Forgery. GRAIN AND PRODUCE ceipts.. 4744; market about steady ; stee-s.
whoae aenteJice A ; , ’ $5.90 to $7.50; bulls. $4 to #.50; tops. $6:

at-rancy will explf® 1 1 Wheat had another sltimp nn Mcndav st r-ows, to to #56; Dressed beef, firm, at
r ,han- a Pblrago. the Mav option stlltng down to R%< to lie.

>r re even iongci I low record, $1.10%, or. heavy II- ( Hives-Receipt*. 2816; market, lower,
q riven six month* j Yutdatlon. hut firming-, to .$1.11% at the Veals, $7.6» to $11; culls. # to $7; haru- 

rat ■ rieee. The market wa** finrvous. trading >»n1 and fed calves, $1 to #: western,
--trpday morn Ls _ , la % sffali- with sentiment Itjnsufg <ni the pro- 81.75 to $5.'o; ;tree*e<l calves, steady : city

l,ua;i cheque ' J , ; Jeblllty of u go,.<l sliftring of reserves d- i rsexl veals, ldc to 16c; country dressed.
• ,trior, and this re w , the government report on Tuesday. 1<« to 14%c; dressed bai-nyard and fed

tlv’with the other- j Loral quotations for Manitoba wheat calves. 7c to Wo.
-elcned j ' lower, twine on i$! a fid $1.W heals Sheep and I ^tmbs—Receipts, 8544; sheep,

hoque ' He pl<**" ‘ 41 %or Xo*. I and 2 "northern. T,radins von- firm; lambs, steady; sheep. # to $7; cull a,
was remanded.

3
i ;jc-rautce 
U.ty Insurance i

'J Self Cure .
lower, 
been
needed to flr'sh them. ,

Irook at the many sales given above and 
see how- many cattle that were bought un
der $6 for export purposes. If farmers 
-wish to get the high prices they must féed 
meal and finish their cattle.

We know of one buyer Who would have 
paid over ff and up to #.60 for $00 ex
porters If die could have got them, but 
they were not to be had. Just think of

Prêt. A- McConnell’s System et H 
Electricity.

rente-

SSqsSSSfI
Rheumatism, ete.. « to- »1 Uv*'î-®.a rT*^" 
Full Information at The People» Ia- 
eUtute. 8$ College at. Phone N. 1»7$.
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UXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXAFTER SIX YEARS 
OF INDIGESTION

I POWER DIM IT ERINOILE 
BREUS ; MEN ESCIPE

he
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY ÇÉ? Monarch I I-SIMPSON SO'

OOWIFflWV, %
uwn» ril

8Dr. Wimams1 Piak Pills Made a 
Permanent Care.

- H. H. Fudger, Pres. J. Wood, Man. Tuesday, Mar. 8tee on Wednesday morning it looks 
as tho the project would go thru.

The committee are said t obe more 
favorably disposed than last year,- bat 
the rights of the farmers and mill 
owners In Markham and Whitchurch 
must be safeguarded.

General satisfaction is expressed 
around town at the proposed railway 
bill, and It Is held that with this 
lever the Metropolitan Railway can 
be effectually brought to time.

Councillor Pears stated this morn
ing that a meeting, of the water, fire 
and light committee would probably 
be held on Thursday dr Friday even-

EIST TORONTO YJM.C.I. 
RE-OPENS WEDNESDIÏ

8 PR'Torrent of Water Carries Away 
Laborers’ Shack Just After 

They Had Fled.

There are many medicines that will 
relieve Indigestion for a time—there 
are few that will make a permanent 
cure. But there Is one medicine tnat 
Is a sure cure—that medicine Is -Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have cur
ed thousands of cases—many of them 
of years’ standing—cases Uke that of 
Mr. John K. Seale of Montreal, Que., 
after many other medicines have 
been tried and found worthless. Mr. 
Seale says: “For nearly six years I 
suffered with Indigestion. During all 
that time I was constantly taking 
medicine for the trouble, but never 
got more than temporary, relief. Fin
ally I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and after using them for 
some time the trouble disappeared and 
I am now able to eat heartily without 
the least trace of the suffering I form
erly endured. I can, from my own ex
perience, strongly recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as a permanent cure 
for indigestion."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are good for every disease that 
good blood Is good for, simply be
cause thçy make good blood—that is 
why they cuÆ rheumatism, heart pal
pitation,- Indigestion, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus dance and the ailments of girl
hood and womanhood. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by 
all medicine dealers or direct by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co*., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Spring Showing of Men’s 
Raincoats

g
8ERINDALE, Ont., March 7.—(Spe

cial.)—With a crash and a roar that 
startled the elitlre neighborhood, the 
Erindale Power Company's dam broke 

away at 6.45 this morning, and the 
pent-up body of water, half a mile

Business Men Toek Active Interest 
In Matter—North Toronto 

Topics—County.

EAST' TORONTO, March 7.—(Spe
cial.)—After being olosed for two 

months or so 
A. will reopen 
but not as formerly, under the aua- 

- pices of the railway department. Much 
of the credit for this action rests with 
the business men of the town, while 
the Central Y.M.C.A. have materially 
assisted. C. J. Bell, the late efficient 
secretary, will remain In charge, and 
the outlook Is very encouraging.

A new committee of management has 
been appointed by the board of direct
ors of the Central Association to take 
charge. The committee Is composed of 
the following: Chairman, 8. K. Brown: 
vice-chairman, Andrew McMlllln; trea
surer, W. J. Fawcett; secretary, Rich
ard J. George; and H. J. Sanderson, D, 
Cameron, Thomas McCabe, Peter Mc- 
Lupkie, N. B. Cobbledlek, W. H. Bes- 
■ey. Dr. A. Osborne, W. J. Brandon, 
Noel Drummond, George Wlxon, W. 
Coetaln, C. J. MeReath. Joseph W. 
.Lamb was elected honorary member 
of the prévint committee of manage
ment.

It Is stated that while, the officers 
and friends of the East Toronto Y. M. 
C. A. resident In the central portion of 
East. Toronto will not favor the remov
al of the Little York Library to the 
Y. M. C. A., they are, nevertheless, Jji 
favor of the city grant going to the 
Y. M. C. A. Library which It Is pro
posed to establish.

Anyone conversant with the early 
history of ,the library will oppose this 
movement as being unfair.

The York fireball, built by voluntary 
contribution, was sold for $400 an" the 
money' devoted, to library purposes. It 
has been wholly free to the townspeople 
and now w-hen a prospect opens up for 
a substantial money advance from the 
city It Is proposed to divert the amount 
to the Y.M.C.A. Before this Is done 
a stormy protest Will be registered by 

' the men from the north of the G. T. R. 
tracks.

A number from here will attend the 
Scar boro Old Boys’ banquet at the 
■Clyde Hotel on Frl 

East Toronto 
not enough attentlorfsis belnfc paid to 
the crossings and sidewalks at this par
ticular time. Down at the Beaches 
conditions are said to be worse.

Bÿ UNGLI8H Covert g
Cloth Raincoats, in X 

Oxford grey, greenish 
fawn and olive shade, 
cut on the new Chester
field model, nicely tail- 

/N}* ored, suitable for stormy X 
AtiZ weather or to wear as X 

S\ spring overcoat. CostH $10.50.

Others made, from a 
fine Quality of English 
covert cloth with self 
stripe in dark Oxford 
grev and greenish fawn 
shade, fastening close to V 
throat with neat Prus- 
sian collar, suitable for 
fine or stormv weather. 
Cost $12.00.

You cannot know the 
best about typewriters 
till you know the best 

typewriter — the

■

8I ing. 8square and 15 feet deep, in the pond 
above, swept down, converting the 
stream into a raging torrent, and do
ing considerable damage to property 
between the dam and the lake.

The Italian and Macedonian work
men living In a shack below the dam 
had a close call. One Macedonian 
rescued after he had twice disappear
ed from view in the Ice and water.

Since the water commenced to rise 
In the pond, the contractors, the Mc- 
Knight Construction Company, have 
maintained two watchmen at the dam 
and this precaution saved the lives 
of the workmen. When the first small 
portion of the concrete gave way, they 
rushed to the shack and gave the 
alarm. The men Were at breakfast 
and had only time ‘to get out and 
reach the bank before a piece of the 
dam 160 feet long broke loose. One 
Macedonian tried* to go back to save 
his suit case, but before he emerged 
from the shack the water had swept 
It away. The man. finally succeeded 
In grasping a pole, which rwas extend
ed him, and was hauled 4o safety.

One workman escaped clad In a 
shirt only, and It was sometime be
fore clothing was secured for him 
fh>m Mr. Caven, who lives within 200 
feet of the dam.

The portion of the dam which

With the coming out of the frost 
Yonge-street, along by Christ Church, 
Is In a déplorable cqndition. The 
policy of the city as expressed by a 
city official yesterday Is to leave 
Yonge-street within the city limits 
as It Is until the sut^sldence of the 
sewer earth, and then make tempor
ary improvement until the question 
of double tracking Is finally disposed 
Of. "A cheering prospect to look to," 
said a head of a big cartage company 
tq-nlght. e
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WEST TORONTO.
WEST TORONTO, March 7.—The 

Collegiate Literary Society are pre
paring a big entertainment for their 
closing meeting to be held on March 
18. They will give a new pla.y en
titled "Id on Parle Français."

Rev. J. L. Gordon oF Winnipeg will 
lecture In High Park Methodist 
Church Tuesday evening, under aus
pices of the Young People's Society.

Ralph Mason has taken charge of 
St. John s Sunday School and will 
oversee the Boy Scduts, who meet 
every Tuesday evening.

Sheklnah Chapter, ■ Royal Arch 
Masons, will entertain a number of 
visitors from Toronto at their meet
ing In the Masonic Temple on Tuesday 
evening.

The Mdn’s Club of St. John's Church 
are decorating the interior and paint
ing the exterior of the old sohotl 
house.
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be encountered In getting thru the ex
tension.

A bylaw appointing these road over
seers was put thru: No. 1. William Jar
vis* No. 2, Robert Fox : No. 3. Ben 
Flultq; No. 4, Johri C. Snider: No. 5, W. 
O. Duncan: No. 6. M. Graham and F. 
Baggs; No. 7, Andy Watt; No. 8. Charlie 

. Yeat man ; No. 9, George Daniels: No. 10, 
H. Middleton: No. 11, D, Aitchlson, and 
No. 12, Ed. Osborne.

SCARBORO JUNCTION.

High-grade Auto 
Rainproof Coats, made 
from a strictly water
proof English paramat
ta cloth, cut latest auto 
style, all éeams strapped 
and sewn, Prussian col
lar, and storm protect
ors in sleeves, are mark- >• 
ed verv closely at $15.00. X

Don’t wait till it rains. Come before you have ”

•fi ns*
t i£ repVs::

was 

lie inTERRIBLE VENGEANCE ON 
HOME-BREAKING BANKER

8 j& « «ech, v| 
> the la| 

ie navall

4 , gave
away liad been constructed only about 
a week, tihd the cement had mot set. 
In erecting the works a gate 150 feet 
long was left between the middle and 
the east end, extending downjsto the 
bed of the stream, to allow tMe water 
to escape. About three weekr,ago the 
workmenAeomffienced the filling In of 
the gap, which was nearing comple
tion. The dam is about SO feet high, 
and the water had risen to 15 feet from 
the top.

The flood swept away everything 
lying loose along the river bank all 
the way to Port Credit. The poles of 
two Bell telephone lines at Erindale 
were wrecked by the ice-cakes and 
carried away.

At Port Credit the ice piled 
slderably, and was backing the water 
up onto property wt.en the Port Credit 
Brick Company broke up the Jam by 
the use of dynamite. As it was, a 
number of houses were flooded.

E. Edmuneden, engineer for the Mr- 
Knlght Construction Company, Is now 
out here and has given orders for the 
reconstruction of the dam at once.

8 Mr.' 1 8SCARBORO JUNCTION. March 7.—
ladies,

Scarboro Junction
. Mr. Qla 

health foi
(Special!.—A party of eleven 
members of the 
Branch of the .Women’s Institute, visit
ed the Highland Creek branch at the 
home of Hilton Brumwell one day last 
week. The party, driven by Harold 
Hunter, report a most enjoyable time. 
A few members of the Victoria Square 
Institute were also present. Members 
of each of the branches present took 
part In the proceedings, after which 
a bountiful supper was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Brumwell. A number 
from a distance, being compelled to 
leave early, missed the pancake mak
ing by the boys of the Highland Creek 
Qun Club. Judged by the number 
eaten, the Highland vreek boys are 
adepts in the art. The event was at 
once one of the most profitable and: 
delightful In the history of the Scar-? 
boro Junction Institute.

ne of the Cudahy Family of Kan
sas City Disfigures With Penknife 

Millionaire He Found at Home?

MOORE PARK

j8 ing
MOORE PARK, March 7.—(Special.) 

—The concert and progressive euchre 
party held under the auspices of the 
Moore Park Amateur Athletic Associa
tion a few nights ago, was a delight
ful event, 
handsome meerschaum pipe, and the 
second an umbrella. President Jerry 
Nelson was In the chair, and it was 
stated that teams would be entered 
In the cricket and football leagues 
during the coming season. A suitable 
field has been secured.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

onservai 
rhlch Mr 
lterjectu 
or -sendiJ
tread non 4

to come—then you can choose at leisure.4
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March T.-r-tfttd- 

Ing Jere F, Lillis, a mlllonalre Ifanaer. 
In his home when he arrived un'eKptjjct- 
edly at an early hour Sunday, Jijhn 
P. Cudahy, a wealthy packer, son^of 
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago million
aire, le alleged to have committed an 
assault upon the man .which led to his 
arrest on a charge of disturbing the 
peace. He was released on $100 bond.

Lillis I» In a hospital in a critical 
condition.
have been Inflicted with a knife are 
on his face, legs and one arm. If he 
recovers he will be disfigured for life.

Neighbors heard Ltllls screaming 
and groaning In the Cudahy home and 

■ they called the Westport police sta
tion. — c -

A patrolman hurried to the Cudahy 
home. Stepphigfinto the hall he heard 
screams coming from the parlor. Then 
came groans and cries for mercy. The 
policeman found the room brilliantly 
lighted. He says:

"Three ""men were In the room. 
Prostrate on the floor lay Lillis, half 
nude and bound with a rope. His legs 
were bare. His few remaining clothes 
were bloody. Above him stood Cudahy. 
He was In evening dress, except that 
he wore no coat. His sleeves were roll
ed up. Blood was on his hands. At his 
side stood a chauffeur.

"None of the men noticed me. Lillis 
groaned and struggled feebly at the 
cords that bound him.

’“Don't do It, Jack, please don't do 
It,"' he pleaded.

"I rushed to the trio and asked Cud
ahy: ‘What does all this mean?’ ‘He's 
ruined my home,' he replied, turning to 
me and making no resistance to arrest. 
I allowed him to telephone to his at
torney, while I called an ambulance 
for the wounded man."

Since Cudahy's marriage to Miss 
Edna Cowin, who was a society belle 
of Omaha, on December 28, 1899, the 
family have been prominent In Kansas 
City society. They have five children.

Lillis is a bachelor, 47 years old. He 
Is manager of the Western. Exchange 
Bank and prominent socially. He is 
a member of the same clubs to which 
Cudahy belongs and the two have often 
been seen together In the club rooms.

Cudahy has taken apartments down 
town.

General Cowin, his father-in-law, 
said to-night:

"My daughter is innocent. 1 am cer- 
tain’of that. I regret exceedingly that 
Cudalvf was so cowardly as to hay 'he 
has ruined my home.’ He did this for 
his own protection. Why did he not 
think of these dear children who must 
suffer from this untrue statement?"

It was stated to-night that Lillis will 
not prosecute."

The first prize was a

* We Started With 5,000
They e
iwn."
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X On Wednesday You Can Choose From 4,000 X S-JEt^wU 

v Negligee Shirts at 75c.
X Ft URING the last week hundreds of men have X Hfke pr« 

M ^ replenished their stock of spring shirts at this 5$ !§*m save
K store. • X iffltKhish

hi
X•< ft j

I con- 8y evening, 
peàijle complain that

Criss-cross cuts said to/ 1 Monday's meeting of the York Town
ship Council, presided over by the 
reeve, was attended by all the mem
bers.

A.settlement with Mr. Thorne, who 
claimed damages to his auto thru a de
fect In the roadway, was settled by the 
payment by council of $25.

Two or three members of the Spa- 
dlna Heights Association preset, ted 
their claims for a new school section 
embracing parts of 14 and 25 south of 
Egilnton-avenue and east of Bathurst- 
street. .They claim to have 1 21 children 
between the ages of 5 and 14 years, and 
34 children under 6 years of age. Hill- 
crest public school, to which their chil
dren were formerly sent, has been 
annexed to the city, and council will 
take up the matter In the near future 
and make eomé permanent settlement 
of the question. There Ie an assessment 
of $271.71?, or considerably ovqr a quar
ter of a million In the district outlined 
.by the as«|ueletton.

The C. $g> R. have deposited large 
quantities of eawlogs In the 
ley. along the line of railway, and 
Robert Davies, thru his solicitors, de
mands that council order their removal. 
Mr. Davies claims that In the event of 
a freshet serious damage to the Don 
'■'iiiev Prick Works would 
Council will examine Into the matter. 

"<• - general purposes dts-

ELLESMERE.

Electrical Storm Fires Scarboro Barn, 
Causing Big Loss. Our reputation for good shirts goes without 

saying—but never before have we been able to offer 
such a variety of design and splendid quality at

Seventy-Five Cents Per Shirt
DESIGNS.

u Neat black and white stripes.
FM Stripes of blue, green,
X mauve, etc.

Plain pleated tan shades.
Pleated tan shades, white 

piping.
And many others.
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ELLESMERE. March 7.—(Special).— 
Heavy electrical and rain storms passed 
over Scarboro Township at an early 
hour on Sunday morning and again In 
the evening. About 7 p.m. lightning 
struck the barn of William Parsons, on 
the Kennedy-road, completely destroy
ing it, together with the grain and 
other contents. The horses, cattle and 
pigs were all removed, but the barn, 
together with a shed adjoining, was 

The loss will. It Is said,

Moira River In Flood.
BELLEVILLE. March 7/-The Moira 

River, which runs thru this city, Is 
on Its annual rampage.

j They Look Now to the North for Bet. 
ter Water Supply.

NORTH TORONTO. March 7.—(Spe
cial.)—There is a well-defined move
ment thru the town to aid In every 
way the appHi^ttioB of the Artesian 
Well» Company In their effort to tap 
the northern stfurees of supply up In 

,Whitchurch. While the fact remains 
i that the work carried on under public 

ownership would have been jnore ac
ceptable to tlie people of the town.
North Toronto wants more good water 
and wants It badly. —

The town Is growing rapidly and 
lias only .entered upon a great expan
sion which -will enormously Increase 
the assessment and population, and 
that evaij under the handicap of the 
Irick of’,a sewage system. It Is Im
perative that some other source of 
supply he. sectored than-^hat of the lo- 
t al springs and the artesian wells poses of $1402.89.

’ seen* to solve the question temper- tlw ‘"township will appear
arily at IphJTi. <• i • ih- t** bill* committee to

It Is stated by those who have de- ask for an extension nr time for one 
voted long and careful study to the 
situation that no injury will result to 

. the "farmers of Markham and Whit
church by the action proposed. And 
If this can be proved to a demonstra
tion before tho private bills commit-

8Ice came 
down last night and this morning, 
causing the water to rise about five 
feet.

-

88 STYLES.
Ae a consequence the cellars 

of many Front-street stores are flood
ed and there is much inconvenience 
and suffering.

Coat style. 
Ordinary style. 
Pleated fronts. 
Soft fronts. 
Fancy fronts. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

t consumed.
amount to fully $200s; on which there 
is some Insurance.

During the paeeege of the storm the 
spli'e of St Andrew’s Church, to the 
east, was also struck, but not tired. 
Bevond stripping off a few boards and 
shingles, ltttfh damage was done. The 
lightning was especially vivid and In
cessant.

8Nearly a Flood at Chatham.
CHATHAM, March 7.—The sudden 

change In temperature was the only 
thing that saved Chatham from a ser
ious flood this year. Yesterday the 
water In the Thames was 20 feet 
above normal, It having risen fully 
seven feet during the day. It reached 
the fires In a number of the manu
facturing establishments and a con
siderable amount of northern Ice came 
down.

The cold spell has lowered the water 
16 feet.
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88ii The
boro Old Boys' Historical Association, 
which takes place at the Clyde Hotel, 
bids fair to be the greatest success in 
the whole history of the association. 
Indications all point to a large atten
dance from the tqwnsntp and city, and 
the fact that Leihon Brothers of the 
Clyde Hotel will furnish the menu 
vouches for the success of the culinary 
department. Don't forget the Scarboro 
Old Boys at the Clyde Hotel on Friday 
evening, ■LfiÉ

follow.: 1
ill

88
88Young Lady Gets Damages.

Miss Elizabeth Rogers, an account
ant, was awarded $600 damages and 
costs, the full amount of her claim, by 
the Jury at the county court yesterday 
for the wrongful seizure of her goods 
by James McTamney, a bailiff, and 
Wm. Gallagher, a traveler. The seiz
ure was made on a chattel mortgage 
given by one Maddox, who was a ten
ant, and had three rooms in the house, 
to Gallagher, but the plaintiff claimed 
the haiim seized 'everything in the 
house.

Judge Winchester In charging the 
jury said the action of seizing the 
goods was a high handed piece of busi
ness and someone would have to pay 
for the damage done. The Jury? In 
their verdict made both men liable.

1 i

l .iii,, vtxiii with the "parallel 
roads" thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Reeve Henry will appear with the so
licitor. Solicitor Qlbson and the mem
bers of the North Toronto Council have 
not been notified to appear, and It Is 
expected that little or no difficulty will

• < •8» LAMBTON MILLS.

8Hotel property fy>r sale. The Lambton 
House at Lambton iMllls, In York Town
ship, is now being offered for sale. 
This is one of the oldest stands on 
Dundas-street, holding a license for 
over sixty years. The prçperty con
sists of a solid brick house, commod
ious stable and driving shed, having a 
frontage of 282 feet on' Dundas-street. 
Apply to J. D. Montgomery. Canada 
Life Bldg., Toronto, or J. M. Scott, 
Lambton Mills.

they favor the muzzling.

Editor World : The following resolu
tion was to-day passed unanimously by 
the Ministerial Association of Stouff- 
vllle, Ont. :

Resolved, that this association ex
presses Its satisfaction at the action 
of the Dominion and provincial au
thorities in regard to the prevention of 
the spread of rabies, inasmuch as we 
believe the life of one Canadian child 
Is of more value than all the dogs In 
the world, and that In Canada already 
more than enough of human lives have 

i been from this cause ended amid hor
rors unspeakable; and further, we trust 
that In the enforcement of the law all 

citizens will heartily co-operate 
with the responsible authorities.

Secretary-
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PRIVATE DISEASESGuilty, of Theft.
as found guilty inRobt. W. Boy! 

the seslons yesterday of the theft of a 
case of liquors from the Distillers’ 
Agency Co., the case having been miss
ed during the transfer of 37 cases to 
the Wm. Marshall Co, The Jury i 
coupled with their verdict a recom
mendation for mercy.

The Jury disagreed on the charge 
against A. J. Hpofford, of the theft of 
a pair of gauntlets and a horse blanket.

True bills were also returned against 
Agnes E. Arthurs for theft, Gordon 
Slade and Harry Froome for conspiracy 
to defraud, and Mary Stewart, who Is 
charged with theft and receiving.
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BLANDF0RB FARMER’S DEEDS
se.Sets Fire to Barn and Shoots Him

self, Is Charge Made. Ne
Dr. NeçJj 
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WOODSTOCK, March 7.—(Special.) SUNDAYS,
Instant Relief, Prrmsnent < ' whlle driving Into this city to have a

_ , „ /? . „ t-wound in his chest dressed, John
Package Mailed Free/to All wh|te. of the second concession of

Blandferd, was arrested by county 
constables. His barn had been set < n 
fire and he had been shot by some one 
he had reported, but It developed that 
both acts were by Ills own hand.

He is charged with attempted sui
cide, and was remanded for a week, 
He Is defendant In a slander action 

before the courts, and it is hlnt-

- DR. W. H. GRAHAMHit by Auto.
While selling papers in front of the 

King Edward Hotel, Alta Glockopf was 
struck by an automobile owned by the 
Dominion Bank at seven o’clock yester
day evening. He was taken In the po
lice ambulance to St. Michael's Hosl 
pital.

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadlna
s 244tf

In Ptaln Wrapper.

We want every man and woman suf
fering from the excruciating torture of 
piles to just send their name and ad
dress to us and get bV return mail a 
free trial package of the most effective 
and positive cure ever known for this 
disease. Pyramid Pile Cure.

The way tq prove what this great 
remedy will do In your own case Is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to 
us. and you will get by return mail a 
free sample of Pyramid Pile Cure.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what It can do. you will go to the 
druggist and get a 50-cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
l< ad to terrible consequences. PyramM 
Pile Cure reduces ail Inflammation, 
makes congestion. Irritation, Itching.

and ulcers disappear—and 
piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

I our

HI6H-6RADC RENNE9 OILS

lubricating oils
I 1 AN» GREASES 

■kfcuuue
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StouffviUc,..March 7. Coir

The finest "first *idw 
is Zam-Buk for many 

reasons. It is antiseptic 
—kills the ,poi 
any wound. It ensures Æ 
any wound, or skin 
infury, or disease I 
against poison-germs in ^Êâ 
the air which are al- ■ 
ways ready to enter a 
sore place and set up 
poisoning and putrefac- W?
five change. Immcd- ™
lately they enter Zam- 
Buk they are instantly killed.

While certain iügredientsln 
Zam-Buk are thus protecting 
you against external dangers, 
the rich healing herbal essen
ces in the balm penetrate the 
tissue, stimulate the cells, and 
bring about perfect healing. 
Nothing like it I Watch it 
work 1

MILITIA ORDERS now
ed that his mind' Is unhinged. Union Elects Officers.

The Boot and Shoe Worker* Union 
last night elected officer*. They are: 
President. Walter Brown ; vice-presi
dent, Chas. Holl; recording *erretary, 
Arthur Williamson; financial secretary, 
Fred Crump.

rl

HOFBRAl/

Liquid Extract of Walt

■V iGiviExtensions of Appointment to Western 
and Eastern Ontario Commands.

OTTAWA, March 7.—Several promo
tions and appointments in th» Cana
dian militia have Just been sanctioned 
by the militia council.

The appointments of Lt.-Col. Gallo
way and Major Young. R.C.R., as D. 
7VA.G. In the western and eastern On
tario commands respectively are e*- 

^Lftended to May 1, 1911.
a Governor-General's Body Guard : To 
be paymaster, R. B. Fudger, vice hon. | 
Major F. J. Roche, retired; to be pro- ; 
visional lieutenants. W. E. L- Coleman ] 
and A. D. Kirkpatrick.

Queen’s Own Rifles: To be captains, 
Lleuts. G. A. Morrison and R. L. Glel- 
ser' to be provisional lieutenants, Pri
vates R. K. George and W. E. Curry.

York Rangers : To 'be signalling of
ficer, Lieut. B. D. Dayton.

19th (St. Catharines) Regiment: To 
be adjutants, Capt B. H. Belson.

Hope's Metal Windows, weather tight ! 

and fireproof. Write for circular. Aik- 
en head Hardware Limited, Temper- ] 
ance-street,

u California $43.00.
Tickets to San Francisco, San Diego, 

Los Angeles. Cal., and Mexico City, are. 
or. sale daily until April 15, at all 
Canadian Pacific Offices, at rate ’of 
$43. Liberal stop overs are allowed. 
Nearest C. P. R. agent will be glad 
to give you all Information, through 
tickets to destination, and arrange 
sleeping car accommodation, etc., 
Phone Main 6580. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Yonge-streets. ed

son in
f

l I

52 ,Catilp,<J/""'N The most Invigorating prepared* 
•f Its kind ever Introduced to bel# 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MAjrUFACrUKED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

:t~ the-1

T. j •I

$41 lFREE PACKAGE COUPONPROOF FROM THE HOMES. " '

Mrs. Halliday, of Wroxeter, Ont, 
hare found Zam-Buk » most reliable household 
remedy, I hare used it for cute, eoree, and 
Tarions skin dfeeaeen, and hare found It an 
effect!re cure in eveiy case. I would not be 
without a box of Zam-Buk In the house in 
of emergency, and I recommend all mothers to
kMra RRLev/.'of Haskett’s Cors. N.8.. says: 

—“ Eozems broke out Very badly behind my 
baby’s ear», end. despite treatment, got were# 
and worse I was advised to try Zam-Buk. It 
proved effective from the first, end In » very 
short time It cured tbeecxema completely

Equally good tor all akin injuries end diseases, 
piles etc., 60c. druMtsU sad stores everywhere or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. _____

IWidow Wins Suit.
The jury in the assize court yester

day returned a verdict for $1000 for 
Mrs. Catharine Everson against Hugh 
Dunfleld. The clttim was that while 
doing carpenter work on a house for 
Mr. Dunfleld, the plaintiff’s husband 
was killed thru a defective scaffold. 
AjVhen he fell to the ground, he broke 

i nis neck.

Fill out the blank lines below 
with your name and address, cut out 
coupon and mail to the PYRAMID 
DRUG COMPANY. 154 Pyramid Bldg.. 
Marshall. Mich. A sample of the 
great Pyramid Pile Cure will then 
be sent you at once by mall, FREE. 
In plain wrapper.

of Poro

pure
1 Toronto
1

I S'

§ the
I Lawyer Wine Suit 

Justice Sutherland yesterday die- 
missed tRe action brought by John Lee 
against J. E. Cook, barlster, for $106$ 
damages for alleged wrong legal ad
vice, but on consent of .both parti* 
directed that the $2000 mortgage, tak* ! 
for the ba|ance of purchase money 
a house at the comer of flwanick and 
charles-street, East Toronto, be placed 

' In the hands of the National Trust Cc* ^ 
as trustee M

J

Name ...
../ aProminent Mason Dead.

Troy. NY., March lStreet ...
).—"orris S.

Mackenzie, grand master of the grand 
I council, rpyal and select masons of the 
State of New York, died to-day.

City and State ..... 3 THE ? M• • • •'y • •
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Men’s '$50.00 Coon Coats 
$19.00! -

Yés, sir! Men’s Raccoon Fur Coats, made 
from dark, heavy furred and medium large skins, 
well lined and finished, full 50 inches long, and 
deep roll collars, eleven only, balance of our 
$50.00 line, on Wednesday to be cleared at $19.00 
each. i

Think of the advance in fur, No phone or 
mail orders—as you may well suppose.
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